
CH. V 

The English Dictionary (if with capital letters we may thus, 

for a moment, idealize it) is truly an amazing treasury of words: 

One best realizes this, of course, by turning the pages of the Ox- 

ford Dictionary. And one can scarcely realize it without doing so. 

At first, perhaps, the peruser hardly suspects that he is Looking 

not so much at words as, quite often, the shedoh-s, one may sometimes 

say the ghosts, of words. The present chept r is concerned, in part, 

with these shadows. Sometimes they are in the shape of by- forms, 

simply; occasionally, in spite of the "genius" of the tongue, a word 

dares to play another- role; assimilation and analogy, always at work, 

often leave words and forms of words stranded; back -formations and 

truncated (or aphetic) and clipped terms cope to be passed by, un- 

recognizable; hundreds of oerruptions (but not all) have perished; 

factitious forms were marked, from the beginning, for the graveyard; 

words with doubtful etymologies have freeuently been laid permanently 

adide; above ail, thousands any thousands of words and forms, in one 

manner or another, stand isol {ted on the pages of our Dictionary. 

The vocabularies of people are continu ilyychanging, which is to say 

thst they are being; adjusted by people to new needs and new life. 

It might accordingly be supposed that the work of the lexicographer, 

who nowadays works "on hisbttical principles," is minimized. Yet it 

is not; and we have him to thank for numerous aids and innumerable 

facts and decisions and notes. 

The restlessness of early modern English has already been 

commented upon. The result of this restlessness is today, in part, 
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apparent. Even writers and thinkers who were much tsken with words 

between Shakespeare's time and Dryden's, saw end acanunced some of 

the oeril.s in which the vocabulary stood. We have a way in our 

present enLìThtenment of passing judgment .)n writers and their words 

alike; but it is ever pleasant to think that whatever their judgment 

was snh' whatever our concernment or worry is, the 
T 11 of English 

makes no mistake in the matter.* Thus, once again in the thought of 

Professor George Gordon (Bib. 361,) how far men's words served and 

how far they were ornaments snd even baubles throughout the time 

mentioned above, is in e measure our concern in this chapter. No 

conclusive examination or proßf is, of course, pos ibLe. Sometimes 

word: served a purpose, and were found indispensable in their service; 

sometimes, no doubt, "one tried, to see whet w.luld happen," though it 

is believable that such trials were infra auent; often the w-iter 

took his words seriously, because he took himself and his uen Little 

world seriously; sometimes wne was utterly careless of his verbal 

household, and by no means kept his vocabulary in teat. The spelLine; 

out of "defilement," "increase," and "enrichment" is indeed a dif'icult 

matter if one insists on having the whole of the English Dicti )nary 

in mind! 

It we- inevitable, thus, that hundreds of these shedewy forme, 

and words should live but for a day. Intrinsically they are seldom 

faulty. The corrupt, irregular, and erroneous forms are, in the male, 

few. And it should alleys be remembered, es suggested above, thr t 

there are still many corrupt forms in the vocabulary. As much can be 

said of abbreviated -ad beck -formations, and the like. Jn the other 

P. 4 and Bib. 343. 
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hand, the "fault" barely lay with the user or words (especially when 

he grew indifferent to nice distinctions, and confused forms and 

meanings,) or with time bringing about changes in forms (analogy, 

assimilation, additions of suffixes, trnncstions and abbreviations,'' 

adjustments of compounds) or with both time and circumstance (fact of 

isolati en. )[[ Dates are often interesting and sometimes important; 

but we shall Look to their significance in the last chapter.]] 

English, thus, was merely increased and not enriched in forms 

like abandonete, abeshlees, abjectedness, 5(5221, agricolist --a hand - 

full of 'a -' words. Each happens to ilLustrate a different phenn:nenon, 

s different kind of adjustment taking place. words like abendsnate 

we shall discuss in the next chapter. One's inttrest in the affix is 

quickened; suffixes and prefixes are a very large subject. In a 

slightly different way abeshless and abjectedness interest us. The 

suffix '-less' has et least occasiona tly had 'un-' for a rival; and 

for abjectednesE there are tw:) or three cognate rivais. Analogy was, 

so to speak, the only fiend of adapt (1704 `Sift, 1733 North;) but 

it was not strong enough in the face of 'adapted' (1610,) and numerous 

synonyms ('fit' and 'fitted,' 'suited,' &o. ) Agricolist, finally, 

was wholly isolated. It occurs only in some ,oetry by Dodaley, 1754, 

and in a Line of Mr:. Piozzi' s, 1794, "Those who are specking with 

agricolists will observe that soil is the word in use." Had it en- 

* Taken individually, see p.? 6,0V; collectively, op. Bib. 376. 

[j A kind of warning given on p. 13 may be recalled here. The 

classifications of this and the ensuing chapters scarcely Ex- 

plain why words grow obsolete. They suggest causes and possi- 

bilities. They serve as convenient names under which the 

better examples - -or words --may occasionally explain themselves. 

1) Ch. XI, p.491, where only a complete garnering is possible. 
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joyed a prolonged existence, it could but doubtfully have endured a- 

gainst 'agriculturist' (1760,) 'agriculturalist' (1612,) the less 

scientific ' agriculturer' (also 1ß12,) and ' a gricultor' ( "A husband- 

man. The word in our Language is modern, but is getting into com- 

mon use."--Todd, 1ß19. ) Contrarily, 'agricole' and 'a ;ricolus,' 

though living, are exceedingly rare, and 'agr1colation, Like '?grico- 

list, is obsolete. 

Form -association is responsible for what today we should c911 

many superfluous terms. The word abbatical is ,a choice example. 

Though the form 'abbatial,' still in use, was before it (1642,) it was 

made independently "apparently by form association with 'sabbatical" 

anJ used in 1655 (Fuller) and 1774 (T. west.) Here, as one may say, 

the form -association is on the side of the obsolete member. In 

alexipharmac it is the other way around. This obsoletism is ulti- 

mately from the Greek, and was "At first used only in the Greek or 

Latin form; after its [French1 adaptation as alexioharmac it was al- 

so used adjectively, and finally by .form- association made Al-xi- 

sharmic [ 1671 ff. ]" This date--1671--serves for the obsolete form. 

Interestingly, the form alexi22harmacal was before alexipharmao in 

time both as adjective (1643) and as substantive (1607.) Form - 

association, finally, works in such mysterious and emphatic ways as to 

cause, or help, an erroneous form to gain ascendency over a correct 

one. we shall have occasion, presently, to look at some corrupt 

obsoletisms. In the aggregate they may tempt one to believe that all 

corrupt forms are obsolete, but quite a number of words in our vo- 

cabulary like 'mammology' and 'rubiferous' and 'frontignac' prove the 

contrary. We focus momentary attention on the last- named: it desig- 

nates either wine made at Frontignan (1629 ff.) or the grape from which 
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the wine was made (1641 ff.;) yet the name 'frontignan' is an erron- 

eous form for frontignan (1756, 1769 Mrs. Raffeld,) wherein the "sub- 

stitution of -ac for -an is perhaps due to .a reminiscence of the many 

Southern French names in ignac." Jne notestin passing the word used 

by the NED editors --- 'reminiscence.' 

When one comes across a word like a7ricolist in the dictionar , 

one perhaps suspects the existince of a word hor-ticuLtist, and one is 

not disappointed. Thenpoet has been there with both words. The 

obsoletism is frDm medieval Latin, ' hortus,' ' colere.' The date is 

of course 1754; it is interesting to note that our living word, 'hor- 

ticulturist' (from 'horticulture,' 1679, and comparable with modern 

French 'horticulteur,') is 1919. A bishop used, in 1760, the form 

horticultor. 

Whence a great abundance of forms is on display in a work like 

the Oxford Dictionary. Circumferencer gs used by Petty in 1672, but 

' circumferentor' (surveying instrument) wss before it: 1610 ff.; so 

coarction (l792 only) and 'cor,4rctation' (fr. L. 'coar(c)tation,' 1545 

ff.;) delirous, -Hess (1659- -1722, especially H. More; L. 'de' and 

'lira') and 'delirious' (from 'delirium,' 1706, 1599;) inclinated 

(fr. inclinate, obs. r. 1571, fr. L. ' inclinatus,' pa. pole.) and 

'inclined' (respectively, 1757 and 1S9O ff.;) insotutive (1669) and 

'insolvent' (1591 ff'. ;) scansive (obs. rare, fr. L. Cpl. stem ' scans,' 

fr. ' scandere .' 1657 Tomlinson [L. scansitis est]) and'`scandent' (ad. 

L. or. >ple. , 16VA sycophantr,y (fr. 'sycophant' [ad. L. and Gr. 

1575 ff.] and ' -ry,' 1670 Owen " . . an example in the art of syeo- 

phantry") and 'sycophancy' (ad. L. ' .ycophantia,' ad. Gr., 1657 ff. ; ) 

vernaoulize (a. 1ßJ2 only, fr. 'vernacule, obs, r. ad. L. 'vernaculus' 

[used twice by Grew in a work of 1669]) and 'vernacularize' (1421, fr. 
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'vernacular,' 1601 SFr.;) and voLatize (v., 165), fr. 'volat -ile' a. 

and ' -ize' ) and 'volatilize' (1657 ff. , fr. 'volatile' [a. 1300) 

and eame suffix, cp. Fr. , Sp., P. , It. ; voltitization [ 1699 and 1911 ) 

and 'volatilization' [1661 ff.I are very similar.) Although in- 

cursation (rare, 1656 H. More 'Immortality of the Soul") is from 

a late Latin form, ' incursationem,' our form 'incursion' (1615 ff. ) 

has held its place. Forms like j nibLg, iLLustrable, indiscerpible, 

and 3ualitated are based on types, often asterisked.* 

Occasionally two forms from the Greek oocur. Thus 'dioptrie' 

is a more modern adopti:>n of the Grr e 'through' and 'pertaining to 

vision'--1635. Dic:otie was recorded by 31 unt in 1656 and by Todd 

in 1019; its substantive use occurs in .Power, 1664, and in some 

"Dhiloeoph'tcal Trans,cttDns" the next year (cp. 'doptrics,' 1644.) 

So gymnade, used by Gale in 1677; whereas 'gymnasium' had been in 

the vocabulary since 1579. 

The I to Lian 'g ner 9lissimo' (1621, a superla tivc) has pre- 

veiled. Generali imus was, however, used in the "'bondon Gazette" 

(1613) and elsewhere (rare.) For serenissimo, in contract, no need 

has permanently been felt (a. F. 1665 Sir ï. Herbert in "Travels, ") 

for both it and Vie Italian form, serenissime ( "most serene," 1624, 

1491) have not been kept.[[ But late Latin ' scriniary' (1116, "keep- 

er of archives ") is our form where "G. H." in his translation of 

1670 used a word it form from the Italian-- scrinerary. Against I- 

ON. 

* Ignible, obs. rare, 1671 R. Russell] "Gerber" "A metalLick 
body . . ignible (or sustaining Ignition. )" Ad. L. type ' igni- 
bilis.' 'Ignita.ble' fr. v. and ' -able' (1646.) Iliustrable 
f. L. type 'x-ilLustrabilis,' fr. ' ilLustrare' (1651 Browne, 1601) 

and ' i.t .uetra tab Le' (fr. v. (ppl. stem of ' il Lu tr are ,' 15300) 1950. 

[[ Op. exampLes on p. 139. 
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tatter] 've.rnicel_i' (1669 ff.) e .attish form from the French, vermi- 

cell (1724 only) could not stand. Sometimes the French form has pre- 

vailed over the Latin: 'influx' (1547) over inf duct (1675 only,) 'inter- 

friction' ('friction,' R. F. 'friction,' L. 'friction -ell,' E Q1 ff.) 

over interfricetion ( "rubbing together," 1747 era i n ,' )Dnjecture," 

frieation also obsolete, ad. ï,. 'fricationem,' 1533 --1694; 'inter - 

friction' used by De Quincey in 1847,) 'veridical' (1653) over 

verifical (a. 1660,) 'quintuple' (1635, a. F. after 'quadruple' ) 

over quincu)1e (1774 only, ad. jam. ' luincuplex;') and sometime it has 

been the other way around: 'decency' (1567, fr. L. 'decentia') over 

decence (1679 .,prat "Sermon," 1643, 1697 Dryden ".neid" of Virgil, 

interesting intervening, or temporary, forn from French, from L. word 

as above,)* ' florilegium' ( "a coLlection of flowers," a. L$'6, else- 

where; on analogy of 's )icilegiam,' "anthology " ---- literal rendering of 

Greek [17110) over florilege (a. Fr., 41651, 1665; florilegy, angli- 

cized form, 1621, also obsolete,) ' indomptable' (1634 [obs. ?0 10,22 ff. ) 

over indomptable (a. F. 1653 only, ''Emperor or the indomptable [ed. 

1663 indomitable) Forces of the Elephnats of the Earth") ' obfu3cous' 

(1922, ad. L. type) over offusc (a. F., 1949 Lytton "Caxtons . ["Black- 

woods", only - -- "dark, dusky,") 'perforated' (p31. a., Fier. 1496 ff., 

&c.) over oerfored (a. Her. , ad. Fr. , 1661 Morgan,) ' pericranium' 

(1590, New Ltin) over oericrane (a. F. ad. med. or mod. L. , 1692 

Indisceroible, 1659 --1990, Butler, Pritchard ('discerpibilis,' 
L. type [ ] fr. ' discern ere.') ' Discerptible' is fr. the L. 

pp1. stem itself, 'discerpt-! 1736 ff. alitated: pa. ppl. 
obs. rare (1) fr. L. type, 1662 J. Chandler. ' Qus Litied' 
1600, fr. sb. or v. an.3 '-ed.' 

* Greville in his "Di -ry," 1936, spoil_ of Taglioni' s "grace and 
décence:" a confessedly Fr. form and use, thus. Cf. in next 
Ch. Trice' and 'noy.' 
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D' Urfey, 170 ,-12 +,) ')odium' ([1611,1 170,9 f over 2sa (1664 

.Evelyn tr. "Freart' s rcnitect. " `Whey s-rved for Podia or 

')OS`'ries of e leaning- height," Fr. fr. med. L. . f ' r...rä ,at6' (0')1. 

stun of 'pro- pagare,' 1570 ff.) over )ropage (v. obs. r. 1659 Bp. 

Patrick, 1695 Congreve, ad. lut.? or +r. ?,) 'suoerintendent' (sb. and 

adj. , 15gq ff.) over surintendent (1665 iebbier, 1693 Temple, 1709 

Mrs. Manley, P. 1721 Prior,) and 'unconnected' (ab. 1650) over un- 

eonnexed (earlier Fr. equivalent, ab. 1500 to 1700; the L. ' con - 

nectex e,' &c., was "there," and with the post -Renaissance out LJOK, 

surrendered its form to the English; also analogy of ' affects )n,' 

' ditecti )n,' 'colLeotíon,' 'inspection' to help c. 1725 -- 1750: 

+ct' / 'x' eá -)ecialLy in the U. S. ) 

Inr the most part these obsolete forms are of rare or r' rest 

occurrence. Their dates are always interesting, but as promised a 

few pages back (p. 162 and footnote,) we postpone this inspection. 

'Isosceles' was English from 1551 on (or previous,) from late Latin 

and Greek, yst a French form (1542) appeared in English in 1715: 

iso: cel; and isoscelar the adj ctive, 1711 ''Brit. Apollo," is also 

obsolete. Iniauous was used by some writers (including Sir Thomas 

Browne and Shaftesbury, 1612 and 1711,) but another Latin form coming 

through Old Trench replaced it: in 1726. No n'd exis- 

ted for both árfl 1 Rmization (1753 only, but cp. amálseamize, obs. 

rare 1599 and 1674) and 'amalgamation' (1612, fr. 'amalgamate' 1660 

ff. ; co. Ch. VI, '-ate' and ' -ize;' ) fo_ both apostating and ' epos - 

tatisinrc,' asserving and 'asservating,' destruct and 'destroy, &c. 

* Aoostating vbl. ab. fr. obs. v. (apostate, 1533 ff.) used by Hex- 

ham 1660; p?1: a. 1656 Bp. Hpll. 'Apostatizing' vb1. sb. 1659, 

ppl. a. 1652 ff. Asserving ppl. a.. 1733 North (asserver 1.5(R1 ff.) 
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Analogy, then, the attraction of farms and like sounds, plays 

a great part in the moulding and increase of our vocabulary. The 

wonder is (aa one turns the pages of the Oxford Dictionary) that more 

words have not been marked "obsolete," as having passed in ell 

probability from further use. A good word, 'adjust,' was before 

fusten (from the adjective after [o-r on the analogy of) 'fasten,' 

'hasten,' and the like; the respective date ,,17 being 11611_ ff. and 1659 

Locke, 1665 Hooke;) 'inclining' was before incLension (obs. rare, 

perhaps on the analogy of 'declension;' 1400 and 1751 trans171tion, 

respectively,) and other forms were at Least as early--'gratifying' 

and gratifactory ( "after 'satisfactory,'" used but once, a. 1665,) 

'lymphatic' and Lymoh duct (formed after ' aqu.ductus;' used in some 

"Dhiloeophieal Transactions" of 1667, t-664 ving form, aid the ob- 

solete between 1664 and 1769,) 'nominator' and ' nominor' (1765, 1790,) 

obroand (1664, 1699) and ' obrotund' (after L. ' obiong --us,' 1650) and 

then- tofore after 'theretofore,' and meaning the same: ecclesiastical 

writings. 

Analogy is like a horn of plenty in the case of ceruleeted. 

The obsoletis°n signifies "made cerulean, colored blue," and was used 

by Sir T. Herbert in his "Travels" book of 1634, and again by another 

writer in L690. 'Cerulean' is chiefly poetic, and has been in the 

'Asservating,' 193"' fî., is from the verb form in ' -ate,' where the 
date is 1791 ff. Destruct, V. , obs. rare (1 use s. 163 ° Mede, 
L., perk. on analogy of 'construct.' 'Destroy' 1297 ff., fr. 

ME. and O -r. and Old Podular Latin, 'destrugere.' Cp. also 
' destructify' (rare, prob. obs.,) used in "Fraser' s Magazine" 
in 1941, "Enouh to contaminate, poison, degrade, and de- 
structify the whole race." Disposit obs. rare L. 'disponere,' 
cp. MnI . ' disoosit Lon;' 1661 GlanviLl " --ce psis Scientifioa "--"some 
constitutions are genially disposited to this mental seriousness." 
'Diego 6 a and b, 'to incline the rind," c. 1340 ff. OFr.; '4]s- 

noser' versus L. ' di c oosit -' opl. stem. ' Dis)one' chiefly Sc. Po- 
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the language since 1667; ceruleous (1575 -- 1717,) ceruious (1651, 1717, 

rare,) and cerulific ( obs. , rare, 1701) eere other forms chosen or 

created by Boyle, GGrzw, 9nd writers or "Philosophical Transactions" 

(twice.) Herbert was fond of this word. As remarked above, he used 

ceruleeted iy, the 1634 volume: he also used in the same publication, 

uniquely, ceru.leal, and In 1677, in another edition or volume of his 

"Travels," the stablïshed form --- 'cerulean.' 'Cerulean' appears not 

to have been a sufficiently poetical form for a few poets, and Spenser 

and Dyer tapered it to 'ceruie' (not marked obsolete.) 'Cerutescent,' 

finally, is the botanist's term (1910, 1111.) Analogy, precise 4 

soeakin , is perhaps not wholly responsible here; but however they 

came about, these forms .ere -plentiful epee to give pause for thought: 

And so it would be eossibLe to instance words almost with)ut 

end. But P. ruLe of rareness ell. but invariably holds: htLarous used 

but the one ,y nelL (1659,) inquart (16-5; ' in,usrtatton' 1 111, 119g,) 

pal a. obs. rere (1) 1651 (ocean 1439.) 'Repel' has been the 
accepted form since 139). AS. and L. ' pape,' 'papacy,' &c. 
Schismaticsting ppL. a. obs. rare (1) 1712, fr. 'schtsmetic' and 
'-ate' and ' -ing.' ' Schiemstizin3' is fr OF. and Greek, 1601 ft'. 

Seneschedx a. OF. Wis. rare, 1700 and 173e; 'seneschalsy' in Fr. 
Hist. 1475, a. OF. Solidipede, obs. rare (1) 1661 Lovell, and 
a?Li ipedous, 1712: our terms are ' solipede' sb. 1646, ad. med. or 

mod. L. 'sotiped,' and 'solìpedous,' 1147, respectively. 

P few further examples: di <estaative .perhaps illustrates "too many 
syliebles," or would i:Ltustr:te as much if it had been used ex- 
tensively. It was used only by Tomlinson, 1657, "Made milde and 
trectsble by a dieeestetive hest;" 'digestive' (our word) dates from 
1532. Diaeststion is in Bailey only. ! maxreum was used by Crashaw 
in 1647, by Butler ( "theme ine ") 1610, by Ken 1711 (poet.,) by 

Priestley 1777. 'Empyrean' used substantively (1667 ff.) is our 

word. .Hnhemerid (1404, ear tier f. wasp hemerida1, 1795 tr.) 
and 'ephemeral' T1639 C2) ff.) illustrates the matter of affixes. 
Jeremy Taylor 1660 preferred e eisco2y f )r 'e : iscopaey' ( 1647 in 
this use.) Indiscriminally was used py 3oyle. in 1665, L. 'in' and 
' discrirninalìs,' Our word is from 'discriminate'-'indiscriminate- 
ly' 1652 ff. Fish12 . as used by Cowley in his "Voyfage° (1699:) 
'fishily' (1551, fr. 'fishy' end ' -ly') has replaced it. Flaman 
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inquiet (a. 16 94 Leighton "Sermon"-- "Sinfui liberty breeds Inquiet:") 

' ineuietude ,' 1440, 1597 ("restlessness ") ff., 'disquiet' 1591 ff. , ) 

oottern (1661 Boyle, a. 1729 Woodward, app. after 'Leathern,') min - 

orand (1709- -1729, 'minuend' 1706 ff., analogy with 'subtrahend' and 

euphony,) maça.ge (1657, 'mucilage' c. 1400 ff., edta1c y of corres- 

wonding words in other European languages--Fr. 'mucilage,' Late Latin 

' muciligo,' Span. ' mucilago,' Pg. ' muciL.agem,' Ite 1. ' mucillaggine.' )'* 

We should not today consider the following sentence grammatical: "So 

'tween Sister and this Prince, the marriage was upstriked" (1677. ) 

So 'chose' (1654, 1714) and welLGchose (1692, 1751) and flea. -bit 

(1696 "London Gazette ") and many other ppl. adjectives; and so perhaps 

ali,ghten (secondary form of ' e Light,' 1697 and 1000 ff. respectively.) 

Analogy is at work in 'hexagon' (1570 ff.) against a by -form hexagcny 

and flemment (1706 -- -1730) and 'flemineo' (1565,) and fluss (L693 
only, a. Ger. 'fiusz') 5nd 'flux' (1704 12. , ad. Fr. , It. , L. c.) 

suggest lines of changes, or exchanges, between c-ratenic and he- 
manic. :.Xoldling, 1655 cniy, and 'golding' (1599 ff.;) typócri- 
tize (a. 1734 -on1y: North "eutobiog. ") and 'to aet es a hyoocrite,' 
' hy_.)ocriae' (16/D ff., perh. d. obs. ,ter. , or back- formation fr. 

'hypocrisy;') intestator (1699 enLy) .and ' intestete (a ward of 

importance from 1659 on;) p_rerequisítien (1651 Baxter "Infant 
Baptism ") and ' prereeuieite' (sb. 161fí. ;) redicitZ (1651 only, 
Biggs) and 'rm dica lity' (fr. the adj., 1646 ff.;) reconnoitre 
(1100, 1113 ` "+ellington, ohs. r.) änd 'reconnoitre' (both fr. 

the French, rut this latter also fr. 3 r. and L. , 1.70? ff. ; ) 

sonorifercus (a. 1693 Urquhart "Rabelais,'' 1730, ' sonoris' and 
' fer..,us' ) end ' conifer eus' (1713 ff.;) trevvested (pe. ppl. "An 
earlier formation then'trev - stied' pa. pple. of 'travesty' v.; 
prob. intended es th repr. of It. 'trevestito' "--- "disguised; 
travestied," 1656 Blount "Glossog." (def.) " . . Metaphorically . . 

.ny thine .. translated out of one language Into another;" 1697 
Montague and Prior "Hind and Panther T'revested;" 1725 Bentley, 
1752 '.Warburton ": erm." "God . . trevested totthe mortal siege of 

local godship, ") 'travestied' (126'* ff.:) each of these repre- 
sents e sLigh':ly different phase of this general cause of ob- 
solescence --the great superfluity of forms in our vocabulary. 
Thus the suffixes in the first menttoner (góldl1n)- --dim. vs. 

oree. eple. ' -ing.' Economy of effort in 'sonifereus'ke. 

* Minor.end :and mucege from Miss Miller (App. A.) 
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(1655 Bramhall "Against Hobbes" [on Ly use; ]) and the variants inter - 

oolonnation, Prut s, aged underline, unmerchandable, untented, may 

also be mentioned here. Analogy is--or was --at work in scorched, 

which was an slteerstion, perhaps after 'scratched,' of 'score.' 

Scott used iii in 1923. So scriptor. e , which was perhaps an etymologi- 

cal refashioning of ' scritoire' --- "writing; desk," ' escritoire:' 1716, 

1724, 1732, 1752; and so,1ourne;:, 9lteration of 'sollourn' (verb) after 

'journey; 1657 and 1674 only. Splatterface, except for its most rare 

appearance (1707 only,) might be taken for a phonetic alteration of 

' platter -face ;' cu. splatter-footed, 1649. So ga.ytry, Eyetry., and 

rhythm, rosiniaceous,) tidive, tranku:n, tubnell, anisound, and others.[[ 

Int:r m)Lonnation, obs. r. var. of ' intercoLumnietion' (1624 ff.:) 
"inter- colLu.nne,f or set with pillars betheene" (Florio;) "A porti- 
co . . tAer ,ibLy jus in its pr.opo tions . . save only that the in- 

terc)lonnations , -re to large " -Jefferson "Notes ia." (1792.) 
Pruss var. of 'Pruce' (spruce beer.) Typed a. obs. r. fr. sb.3 
Ten obs. var. of ' tipe' sb. 3, "trap" 179 )) 'furnished wt ,h traps," 
1799 A. Young in book on ngr sculture . Underline obs. var. of 
'underling' e. 1. (a. 1722 ff.) 1750Ellis 'Country Housew. "'Such 
Under itnee cecnels" (anyther.) Unmerohandable obs. var. of 
of 'unmrrchantable' a. (1602 ff.) 1670 J. Smith. Untented ppl. 

a. fr. ' t -_r_t' v. 2 (obs. a. '. 'tent -er , ( Cp. It. L ' temptare' 
in med. L. [after Romanic längs. 1 ' tentare' ) "isoLeted In base." 
A var. of 'tempt' occasionally down to 16th c. Twe =tie v. by- 
formation or altered form of 'tweedle:' h noe 'tweetlinß' vbl. sb. 

"fiddling" 1749 I. Collier "He 's one who lov'd the tweetlin:g- 
trade. " 1912. 

[[ Gaytry ?altered form from ' ?;aiety' (1647 ff.) after 'poetry,' ' co- 
quetry,' &c. 1655 Fuller "Pisgah," 1695 Crowne "Sir C. Nice." 
Rhythm v. graphic var. of 'rime' v. Often written rythm. 1650- - 

1360. Posinaceous Tip. 'rosin,' alteration of 'resin' (1399 ff.) 
"yielding resin`'resinous' (1646 ff.) 1669 Worlidge "Cyst. Agri' 
Cp. else 'roeil' and 'rouet' and 'rosin' (1350 ff.) Ticsive 

A. obs. rare (1) altera. of 'tidy' a. after ad js. in '-ive,' and 

:oerh. by assoc. with 'hasr,lve,' 'hasty,' 'tardife,' 'tardy,' &c.: 

'timely, oo)ortune," 'tidy' a. 1. (also obs. 1350 ff.) 17.. Lord 
Barnette etc. in "Child ballacs" Trankum Ltered f. ' trinkum' 
as in redup. ' trinkum- trankum:' perh. inf L. by ' trangurt,' chiefly 
used by Scott. "t`. Personal ornament, trinket." 1919 "i31aokwood's" 

- -"I'd be troubled to out on my tranoums_;" 1922 "Nigel "-- "Come, my 

good boy , . . reve mind these trankums," 1124 "St. :zona n' s , " 1929 
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Antino:nism, ehtieuarism, Letitudinism, Li1Lenerism, and Tract - 

ism and their analogues are not the only ones of their kind, but do 

compare interestingly. AIL have been essimileted to (or exchanged, 

oerhaps throu4h analogy, for)"' forms in ' -ianiem.' Thus Antinomism 

(1651, 1672)-- 'Antinomianism' (1645 ff. ,) anit usrísrn (1659 Mir Thomas 

Browne (only use' )-- -' a ntiquarianisn' ( 1779 ff.,) Latitudinism ( 1667 

Locke, 1695)-- 'Latitudineri.aniem' (1676 ff. ,) Mi1Lenariem (1650 Bp. 

Hall, "Thy- First. Paredog: of Millena.rism" )Q-- IMi;_lenarianis:r,' (1964 ff.,) 

and Tractism (1934 ' hetley (2, 91po 1944,) 1944 "Daily News ") -Tract 

tarianism' (1940 ff.) Almost needless to say, sn int: resting array of 

forms and counter -forms Ube behind these five terms. Behind Anti - 

.áuarismm was the still- Livins 'antiquary' (1516 in this sense -- "student' 

whereas it was otherwise with / ntinomism -and i Llenarism. But 

there was another form, 'antiquarian' (B. sb. ''an antiquary," 1610 ff.,) 

giving our 'antiquarianism.' It is interesting to note, in passing, 

the great difference in dates here: Sir Thomas Browne in 1659, and. then 

1779. It is the-kind of word we would expect him not to have failed to 

use --or oreate. Antinomist w9s slightf Ly before enti.nomiem in time - - 

"Doom Deaorgoit.' Tubnell obs. r. (1) aoo. Irreg. dim. of 'tub' 

(sb.) or arbitrary ältere tion o" ' turne l' -- -"a small tub:" 1619 
R. Holme "Arm." " . . s Tubnell that is vulgsr Ly o TurnelL" 
Untsound obs. r. alteration (phonetic ?) of 'unison,' which (3. 

T.106-fr.) superseded it. 1763 (2. ) 

* One is often tempted to s?esk á,Libly of "asstmilations," and to 

use, not too carefully, the terms 'analogy' and 'analogue' (and 
the like.) One cannot always be sure th. t nseimilation, phonetic 
or ot;h ravise, took place. :English words, as il,_ustr-ated in the 
Oxford Dictionary, are often terribly arbttrar;y thtnees. It is 

í[ Mies Miller (App. A) would point to the "isolation in the stem" 
of this term. Millenar is, of course, obsol -te ( infra.) But 
'Millenary' (sensé 4) and 'Millener-ien' (sb.) are Living, and 
identical. So is 'Millenarianism' Living. :"hat more can one 
ask? These forme bear comparison with those on pp. 309 and 32b . 
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1632, 1656 a geinst 1659, 1672--end hed in ' Antinomien' (1645 ff .) a 

successful rival. So Millenar (1654 üílvain [2]) wan closely con - 

temporary with the obsolete form in -ism. Latitudintsm and Tractism 

4-1/ evidently directly from the Latin ('L titudin -') and the thing. 

Certainly the forms sociation, nexure, flagrete, eraavitous, 

ougil, and want would look strange today. The mart that affixes play 

will be ilLu3treted more fully in the next chapter; but since they do 

seem to lend phonetic charm or semasiologic el strength Dr force to 

forms, sometimes, we pause over a few words here. 2uf fixes are not, 

as has been maintained, precisely added; simple words do not just 

acquire affixes. If one b xse i his opinions end judgment on the Oxford 

Dictionary, the most that he can usually Rather from dates and ety- 

m.olegies therein is that two or more forms were more or Less co -exis- 

tent, or were wholly apart in ': ctuel use. :ébe t'scence is always 

primarily concerned with the uses of words -- though there are other 

important or primary metters too. 

Affixes do often seem to give force, directness, certainty, to 

words. One would say "greater certsïnty." Thus commodate, verb and 

noun, once a speciaLasort of word in Roman Law. He "knew how to com- 

modate his actions to his . . genius" (1656 ;) "they have not that com- 

interesting to note, in passing, that sitheugh there are many 
quotations under 'assimilation' in the NED, none have to do with 
grammsticel assimilations. 'Analogy' (NED 9. Laa.ng.) means "Sim- 
ilarity of formative or constructive prooes_.ee, imitation of the 
Inflexions, derivatives, on constructions of existing words, in 

forming inflexions, derivatives or constructions of other words, 
without the intervention of the formative steps through which 
these first arose." 

* áee Miss Miller's remarks (Apo. A,) p.44 G. "Simple word lost 
by addition of suffix" is out under "Linguistic Causes. Phonetic," 
Teichert is cited (also App. A,) and, below, gent and 'gentle,' 
and nouns in 'm.'A cross -reference should therefore 10 made here 
to the previous chapter, especially po. 129 ff. (esp. '"'sent.) 
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00 ation" (1677.) But ' aceom-nod_ste' h e been in much use since 15 °9; 

' accomTiodetion' since 1644; and there waB another word, ,- verb, com- 

mode, in use between 1659 end 1765. z +orate today (used by jowl tnson 

i!ä 16x7) would never seem to have the force of ' .Qerforate' (v. 1539 ff.) 

`ore.te, rnoreov r, is "along-." L =tin ' forare' is behind it; but there 

- d -in , or -ation, as with are not forms in e ,' ' g ' ' 'perforate." 

co fuae, the adjective, used but :once, in 1724 in some corresJondence. 

"His style is fuee, end reasonings pretty magisterla.l." ';.ifuse' in 

R. figurative sense Tr<s used by Milton in 1643 -nd after: in a sense to 

corres °aond to the obsolete word, from J;11 on. FL rate is obsolete. 

In the sense "to bur -_t into flame" x,1756,) it w88 overtaken by ' de- 

f lagrate' (1727 ff.;) in the sense to burn" (1705,) by 'conflagra- 

tion' ( .1657 f r.) Fla ration was used between 1669 en 1'47. Fu1 envy 

(1659 D. 'ell, l794 ,) 'fulgent' (now :oetical or rhetorical, 1432 ff. , ) 

a.nd3enl- .,wes "fuì.xxurance of mude," all stand in interesting contrast 

to 'refulgence' (1634 ff.) and 'refulgency' (1616 ff.-- "?Obs." [NM]) 

Lustrate (v.2,) 'lustre' (v., now rare, 1592Tff . ,) end 'illustrate' 

( sense 4, 1532-1^34,) have all given uptthe sense "to Dart lustre to." 

The first is whDlly obsolete, but : =y us :d in the "London Gazette" 

and elsewhere st the ená of the seventeenth century. It was from th 

noun. 

Vies Miller ( pp nii . r.) contributes maciation, "A mating lean" 

(Bailey, 1727,) "? ;\dmirable quality" (a. 1691,) monstra- 

tor, "a demonstrator Lwhich wore: has been with us from 1611 on,] an 

exhibitor [dates 1654 ff.;" (1 52,) and muperation, "a recompensing 

The 4! , f_ ' p?fforated ' 1.597 11. (much °í ppl. íi,J. is dated 1. . , , 

use;) 'perforating,' 1661 ff.; 'perforation,' 1440 ff.; ' per- 
forative,' 1597 ff.; 'perforator,' 1739 ff. 
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or rewarding." She has to say of the first, second, and fourth: "I- 

solation in stem, few words from the same root;" and of the third: 

"Isolation in stem-- 4mnstrate meaning 'to prove, demonstrate' obso- 

lete." Is this, hoc ever, quite true of any one of these words?* 

'Emaciate' (do.) and 'emaciation' (1662 ff. ,) 'admirableness' (fr. 

adj., 1596 ff.) and 'radmirabi Lity' (1731 ff.,) 'demonstrator' (1611 

ff.,) 'remuneration' (1477 ff.) and many other related forms come to 

mind. The oresent writer believes that these words, like many 

others,[[ simply demonstrate the influence and value of prefixes. 

we look to suffixes very briefly. .pant and ;jugil were mentioned 

above. The first is inter-estin: 1:1 its obsoleteness not only for form, 

but meaning. Fashion in dress WILL be discussed in a later place. 

But the words ' mnti L1a' (1717 ff.) and 'manteau' (1679 ff.,) either 

of which mas a 7ossible synonym of mant (1651 -- 1752,) suggest that 

the short obsoletism perhaps was swallowed up, or became somewhat 

indefinite in meaning. Yet mant had cognates in Freflch, Spanish, I- 

* Definitions of 'stem' and 'root' must be called out, here. They 
are, again, from the New English Dictionary. --' Stem :' ''5 b. That 
part of an inflected Word that remains unchanged (except for eu- 
phonic variatiDns) in the process of inflexion; the theme of a 
word (or of a particular group of its cases or tenses), to which 
the flexional suffixes are attached." First date, 1451. 'Root:' 
"15. One of those ultimate elements of a language that cannot be 
further analysed, and form the base of its vocabulary;" the word 
formerly further signified: "a primary word or f)rm from which 
others are derived.' First use, 1530. 

([ The rest of those on hand: nexure, obs. r, ad. med. L. 1652 Gaule 
"Magastrom." and 1674 'ettd Conocxure also obs. ' Connexion' 
1609 and ff. Connexure 1615, 1635, 1669. Nihilatton obs. r. (1) 
1695 Tyron "DreamsT -7- . become an eternal Ctillness, or Nihila- 
tion." 'Annihilation' 2. "state of nothingness" 1677 ff. 'Non- 
entity' (1643 ff.) Pravitous a. obs. r. (1) 1649 --9 Owen. 
Pravous also obs., "ev.il, ̂ depraved, corrupt," 1566 -- -1699. ' De- 
praved' 1610 ff. Deprave, "an exteneio of 'prave' L. 'pravus' 
after 'deprave' vb. and its derivatives," adj. obs. r. a. 1711 on- 
ly. Depravetive (1632) and depravate (ppl. a. 152.- -1665) also ob- 
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try lien, and PortuTuese (and elsewhere,) and appears to hsve enjoyed 

considerable use for more than a hundred years. Pugil2 was used 

perhaps only twice ( 1646 an 1670;) the strong snalo °y of forms in 

'-ist' at once suggests itself ('pu7LList' 1790 ff.) 'Touse' is 

no sere, and 'tousle' has 19 one sense superseded it ( "to pull about 

in horse -play. ") Forms like it and lux (1709, 1725 Pope, L775) ---' lux - 

ate' (v. 1623,) ridicule (a. F. ad. L. 1672--1693, see p. 166)--'ridi- 

culous' (c. 1550 fr.) and triture (1773)--'triturate' (1755 ff.) may 

be found quite reedily. Gent, fïnalLy, might possibly be taken as 

an example of "sound - Insignificance" (pp. 129 ff.) Both it :a.nd 

'gentle' were English since 1225, nd both had the s me primary 

si;nifican2e. But finally (c. 'gentle' only remained. 

Not e few forms have beer: affected, or effected, by pest parti- 

ciples in 'ed.' It is, to be sure, just more of the story of analogy. 

solete. Pilate v. obs. (1) "to moisten" 1657 Tomlinson. So 
Eigation (1651--L779.) 'Irrigate,' 'irrigation' (1615 ff.) are 
ra e in the above sense. Ructurc, ructttion (1657 Tomlinson, 
1669 Simpson and 1623 res)ectively. ) ' :ruetation' 1533. But 
the word 'belch' ̂ (D:. ff.) is of course the 
familiar expression --a erase of isolated word -families (see be- 
10s, end of chapter.) Runt v. obs. (1) fr. L. to break, nul- 
lify" 1726 ? ylif °e. ' erupt' 1657 ff. (but with sL is ht difference 
in sense.) Sacrate v. obs. r. "to consecrate, dedicate" l62 
and 1660 (both X'aterh)use,) 1755. '2on ecrete' 1460 ff. - -L. 
' consecrat-' ppl. stem of ' consecra -re,' 'con- sserere.' Sect 
v. obs. fr. L. "to cut or divide." 1657 nd 1697. 'Dis' =ect' 
1607 ff., "cut asunç'er" (stronSer meaning and form?) Socia- 
tion 161. 'i. lore, L716 south ' `.erm." 'ç:.ssoci- tioon' 1575 ff., 
1659 ff. Tuberant ä. obs. (1) ad. late L. "swelline out, pro - 
trudinrr," 166" Cub ee ,per and Cole ":_'ar thoL. Anat." "The tuoerant 
or toseie part of the Liver." 'Protuberant' (04'' ff. Vasi- 
nated obs. r. 1692, 1449. ' Va. inete' rare, 1949, 1956, 1959. 
' Inveginated' ppl. a. 1935 ff. Versation "a turnin7, over or 

backverds or forwards . " 1656 Blount- -1437. 'Reverse' sb. 
1390 ff. and "reversing' ebt. eh. 1591 ff. , hardly have the same 
signification, but come to mind. Lecessor L. ' dece so..' "one 
who retires, a retiring offieer" 1647 Wirer. ~Taylor "The Popes 
may deny Chriet as well as their cheife sic' and Decessor Peter" 
also 1651 "Serm." 'Predecessor' 1775 fr. fr. agent -n. of L. 
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We may take as peradigm adapt, participial adjective from the verb. 

It was (says the NED) "on the analogy of ppl. ed js. like 'content,' 

'distract,' ' erect' --in form identical with verbs, though re 31Ly 

?do,ptions of L. )pies. in ' -tus.' " It meant ''fitted, suited, fit. 

It was used by swift in 1704 and North in 173-- probably much -used 

in this period. But 'adapted' was also there, ,,en earlier (1610 ff. ) 

Dates in general seem to indicate that forms in '-ed' were earlier.* 

Three forms err wholly or chiefly Ccottish: eltoeete, circumstantiate, 

circurnstentionate. No form in '-ed' apparently existesto answer to 

eremonstrate; indeed a large famity of cords is here mainly disused.[[ 

Feding of a hietoricel kind is evident in un -Letin and Likewise un- 

L?tined. Un :remeditetely is, of course, en adverb feunc :ed on an 

archeir form, ' unoremeditete' (1551- -1225; ' un,remeditetedly' (fr. 

pole. f)rm, 1776 fr.]) :í-ny such words existed in the voe'balery 

e,- below.) Im?roviso, used twice or more by Mrs. Piozzi (1726 

end 1719) nc hìir "Anecdotes" rynd "Journals," was perhaps with a flour- 

Berne 31 examples revel: 12 of rarest occurrence, 1 or more 
probably rare (imeroviso, e. g.;) '-ed' usually much earlier 
form in 21 cases; contrery, 7 cases; about the same in time, 

7 or so ceses; no form in ' -ed' (nreuunstrete,) 1. But see 

Ch. XI, p. for fuel statistics on forms and dates. 
The roster is: adept (abave;) adorn a. r. (1) fr. It. 1667 

Milton "Pared. Lost'-'adorned' 1411 ff. ; alloc to Cc. 1717, 'al- 

located' 1164 ff. ; circumstantiate. 1649 --1105, much use,used in 

"Scots Meg." end "T inb. Revs ' circumstentieted' 1654 ff. ; 

chagrin a. end 'chagrined:' both app. first used by Pepys in 

"Diary'" 1660, ''My wife in e chagrin humour;" 1665, "How ch- egrined 
the Prince was;" chagrin used by De Foe (1706) and others (1702, 
1711;) circumatentlenete 9. obs. r. (1) ".ade oted to cirum- 
stances7 1651 Jer. Tay Lor , ' cirouTstant len : ted' 1654 ff. ; cernute 
17D6 Philtios (ed. Kersey -- dictionary,) Bailey, &c. , ' cornuted' 
1613 ff. ; dementete a. ad. L. 'definentatus' pa. pple. 'de r:entere' 

"driven mad" 1640, 1675, 'dcnented' 1644 ff. , 'dement' (v.) 1545 

[[ Premonstrete opt. a. (1) 1654 Z. Coke "Logick" "ordinetive, me- 

thodical, and .. eremonstrete" V. obs.: 1511- -1679; no form in 
'-ed;' 2remenstration . -nd °remonstrate teb,) obs. ;'preeenstratof r. 
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ish doomed in the fäce of a more hngLish form, 'improvised' (037 

Carlyle.) 

But the ver=satility of gnejish ---or irreguUi'.rity ---is >gain demon- 

strated in contrary forms like disIuncteô (c. 1650) and 'disjunct' 

diejunctly. obs. 1649 -- 1706,) ovated (1752, c. 175` [of 

leaves]) and ' ove te' (adj. 1775 ff. ,) pre:n- t.ured (1761 only ", om:an 

of Honor :" "Its b:inW, a little prem- tuned was of no great .nument ") 

and 'premature' (2. 1529 ff.,) subjected matter (1697 tr.) and 

'subject- matter,' subov.ated (1776) and 'subovate,' and unmsnneredly 

( 1792 N. Roberts "Looker-on" [2]) and ' unma nn :r iy' (cp. Kipling 1Q94.) 

'e sh ̂ LL encroach upon the province of the next chapter so far - 

as to glance at :a few forms in '-er,' for hers too analogy and 

assimilation are often strongly at +pork. in garden -roll (1794,) tcona 

graaoh (L904 only) mimo?rap12 (1F. 56 )nly ,) shop -lift (1673, 1692, 1762,) 

ff.; deniers', a. Bot. ad. L. 1793, "growing beneath water," 'de- 
mers d' i(167; deorsve a. ''An extensi:,n of 'prave' L. ' pravus,' 
after 'deprave' vb. and its derivatives " a. 1711 Ken "Hymnotheo" 
(ooet.) ''.'h me, even from the Nomb I came deprave," 'depraved' 
1610 f'. Depress p41. a. a. 1660 Hammond "If the seal be depress 
or hollow, 'tis lawful. to wear, but n)t to swat with it." 'De- 
pressed' 1609, (in this sense:) 1659 ff. Enumer -te pa. :iple. 

se. L. "7..quLvalent to the later ' enumerated'' 1721 fr. 1" 1646 --- 
1671 'True Nonconf. " 1711. Fulminate ppl. a. ad 1659 Baxter 
only: The Jsuits] were the only cause that incensed the Pope 
to send so Tinny ful inete Breves to these un does. " 'Fulminated' 
not recorded in Dist. In this sense but prob. as early (see v.) 
Impress 1704 Norris only. Norris also has ' impressed' ( 1420 ff. ) 

Improv:iso (above.) Joint 1695 "Lond. JrnL." "Lost a Joynt Cane." 
'Jointed' 1613 ff. 011 -silk 1793 "Ph. Tr." "This slip of oil - 
silk answ -res better thin ä piece of . . leather." 'Oiled' 1550 
ff. Old- fashion 1665 Pepys ''Diary' " . . a new old- fssh:on hall" 
1633 Moxon, 1796 Ch= ?rlotte mith. '01d- fashioned' 1653; ' old - 

fashionable' 1764 H.s 'alpole. Dnen -mouth 1692 L'Estrange, 17q6 
,)'Keefe. ')pen-mouthed' 1532 ff. Pitch -battle 1797 ",Eportin? 
Msg.' ?itch fielc 1611, 1654. ':?itched-bottle' 1549 f ". Postu- 
late 1664 ;3utler "Hud. " 'Postulated' 1649 ff. Pre -nonstráte 
o-1. a. 1654 fio. (plea. pesze.) Rericate 1656 --1769, 'radicated' 
1633 ff.. Reeurve 1702 Drake in 77H. Try only. 'Recurved' 1597 
ff. Reflect a. fr. v. on anal. of forms in ' -ct' 1645- -1662. 
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twaddle (3. 1102 -- 1931,) venture (9. L702 only,) and a few others it 

seemed, in the course of time, to be missing, or wanting. Dates are, 

again, interesting: all are fairly close save in the case of icono- 

graph and of venture.* The normal way of anglicizing a Greek word 

represented by Latin ' -graohus' is, in English, '- grapher.' Hence 

'iconographer,' 1919 ff., and ' mimographer,' 1639 ff. Twaddle is 

prarticularly interesting, for it seems for a time to have run 'twadd- 

ler' a genuine race. We speak of it in the sense "A person who talks 

or writes a twaddle." So Mrs. J. west in "The Infidel either" (1102) 

"[He] acknowledged himself to be . . bored by detestable twaddles." 

Moore in his "Post -bag" (1113: ) "He think , . . the imagination . . 

Could only enter in the noddles Of dull and ledger-keeping twaddles." 

And Macaulay in an essay on Montgomery's poems (193O:) " . . he is 

something of a twaddle." 'Twaddler' h"s been in the language since 
11. 

1797 (Duke of Rutland.) Dickens and kiss Br dden used it. Venture 

and 'venturer' (1530) are in contrast. 

'Reflex,' 'reflected' (1611 ff. , 1667 ff.) Relate ppl. a. 1658 
Phillips Myst. Love" 'Fiala-tea' 1604 ff. Restrict ppl. a. 1654 
Getaker, 1674 Phillips, 1681 H. More 'Restricted'r1930 ff. 
Self -or i2ínate 1661, 1732. 'Self -originated' 1677 ff. Sperr ow- 
mouth 1673-- 1756, "A wide mouth sug?estiag that of a sparró 
'Sparrow-mouthed' 1611 ff. (last date 1 ?51 in To, and o. ording :y 
marked obs. But why ?) Tolerat ad. L. 'tolerat -us' pa. pple. 
1711 "[Beconl advised that Non- conformity should not be merely 
conniv'd at, but even Tolerat by a Law." 'Tolerated' 1664 ff. 
Uncult is (see below) a clipped form: 1675; more fully, 'uncul- 
tured' 1777 ff. Unbelt 1662 Hibbert "Body Divinity " -- "Truly here 
(as one saith Nell) if if ever unbelt unblest; he is a loose man 
that wants this girdle or sincerity. 'Unbelted' 1q24. "Saw "? 
Un -Latin a. obs. (1) L675 T. TuLiy "Let. to Baxter" "Only I beg 
your Leave to English it for the sake of ;Dur un- latine Readers" 
'Unlatined' a. also obs. 1550, 1570. (See.Ch. IX, p. 401. ) Un- 
.premedíbtel,z (above.) Unroast obs. var. of 'unroasted' (1377 ff.) 
1665 Pe Sys Diary" Jnslake ohs var. of ' unslaked' (of Lime: 159q 

ff.) ' unsla.cked lime' 1656 ff. Obs. wd,G : 1660. 

* The living; forms in ' -er:' garden -roller, 1792 ff., iconographer, 
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But again contrary examples are to be had; the '-er' (or extra 

'-er' ) iscYAperfluous in dratoraner (1639-1705, 'dragoon' sb. 1622 ff.,) 

fellower (1652 only, 'fellow' e. BB?ff. ,) reoresentativer (1676 only, 

'representative' 1647 ff. ,) sculler (verb, 1641 only, 'scull' [v. 3, 

"convey (a person) inea skull"] 1427 ff. ,) Transeloiners (1599 Nashe 

"Lenten Stuffe," "Hollanders . . Transalpiners," 1657 Earl Monmouth 

tr. "That all Transelpiners might be driven out of Italy," ' Trans - 

alpines' 1617 ff.,) twisterer (1725 ""London Gazette " --- "Charles Scot, 

. . twisterer . . " 'twister' 1579 ff. ,) and others. Most Of these, 

it will be noted, are of rarest occurrence. Thus Marvell in" "Mr. 

çmirke" (1676 :) "I mean of the humor of this Pariiementum Indoctum, 

this single Represents tiver." 'Transalpine' (eb. --a person &c.,) 

though not marked "obsolete," is also of rare occurrence, and one is 

somewhat surnrized at the dates in the ED --L617 to L634 only. A 

word like 'twister,' it need hardly be observed, might have a whole 

chapter to itself in a history of commerce. 

Rarely, simple words are found only in compounds. Booter, 

thus, fro n the Dutch, "spoiler, robber," is -)n ly in the combination 

'free hooter,' 1716 ff. ; and Miss Miller (Ap)endix e,) instances 

monger ('social monger,') monp ster- ('flour mcngster .' ) mire (' pis- 

mire,' ) and mole (corrupted into 'mouse'-'tit-mouse.' ) Unquestion- 

ably a number, though probably not great, of like forms could be 

found. Eteermost is mentioned below. A kind of contrary example 

is perhaps seen in feather -wife (Ch. VILI, p.376.,) or in oil of 

petre, 1653-1741, and ' petroleum' (15G ff. ) 

The subject of spelling is, to be sare, a large one. Cer- 

1444 ff. , mimo ;repher, 1634 ff. , shoo- lifter, 1640 ff.. 
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tainLy no one would sigh over its simölification if by "simplifica- 

tion" one meant the Lloss or 'e,' ' e,' ' o,' ' u' vowel-variation in 

modern English 'appurtenance' (1377 ff.) Aoaertinancy occurs unique- 

ly in Sir Thomas Browne' s ''Pseudodoxia Eoidemica" (1646, the Preface. 

Before nice distinctions were drawn, there may have been confusion 

ab lut ' chegr in' and 'shagreen,' immergent (erroneous spelling, 1655 

Fuller, 1792 7'ahhington "Lett. ") and 'emergent.' Variant spellings 

s:r seen in co?niscible (1654 L' i strenge "Chas. I.") and 'cognizable,' 

congelable (1696 Goad "Celestial Bodies," "It is not by nature a 

Fluid congelable," 1797 Keir; ad. Fr.) and 'congealable (1626 ff.,) 

convival (1650 Sir Thomas Browne, L662, 1755 Johnson; L. 'convival- 

is' ) `end 'convivial' (1661 ff., ad. L. 'convivial -is' and MnFr. , ) 

Irisic (1677 Hale "Primitive Origin of Mn,' a 1763 Johnson "Lett. 

to Boswell," " . . books in the Frisick ianguaee;" fr. L. ' frisi' ) 

and 'Friesic' ( "of or pertainii _, to Friesland" [ L519 ff. , 1 1997 ff.; 

Friesish 1464 Webster -- phonetics ?,) referreble (a. obs. r., a. 1661 

Fuller and 1676 Towerson, only) and 'referable' (1646 ff..) 'refer - 

rible (1656 ff.,) ruff (a. obs. r. 1651 "ruff' suet" to cool a hot 

grid -iron, 1676 "more or less ruff or tinctured') and 'rough,' 

versity (1690) and 'varsity; and othrs. 'Typhon' (Greek name of 

a giant) and 'typh)on' (China sea storm, 1555 and a. 1591 rf. reap.) 

have been confused; so also wrests (1697, 1702 both Vangrugh) and 

'resty' th- adjective (1515 ff.) Meanings in obliguangled and in- 

eger, , perhaps in pre,course, are put to rout because of the spelling- 

appearance. The first -mentioned (1611) has been made easier for the 

eye in 'oblique -angled,' although one notes two more forms--obliguan- 

gulous (1690 T. Lawson only) and ' oblipuangular' (1696--1957.) 

Ineger (v. obs. [ 11) is --or- was --from Old French ' enaigr -ir,' "to 
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render sharp ;" and S. Purchas in 1657 (" Po1. F1y Lng- Ins'') wrote "He 

is inegered [made eager] with thirsty greedinesse for pardon and 

grace." Today we have 'precursory,' ' precurser,' 'precursive and 

the like, end a. word like precc urse would probably not look "natural" 

(1671 Marvell, 1746 A. Gib.) We still have the phrase 'go to 

wrack and ruin' or 'rack and ruin;' but racE`.ins (vbl. sb.) is ob- 

solete (1619, some political ballads.) 

Forsat, thorakial, travestlre speak for themselves. The first 

is ,a foreignism (1674 Cotton "Complete Gamester, ") but is now spelled 

' forpat: ' Thoracic' end ' travesty' are the accepted spellings of 

the other two obsolete forms (both used but once.) 'Thoracic' 

has been in use since 1656 (against 1716 only for the obsolete word,) 

nd 'travesty' (verb) since 1662 (against Marvel's "V ho by a per- 

verse t`,it and Representation might travestmre the Scripture," 1672 

"Reh. Transp. " ) 

Of especial interest are critic (sb.2) and ' critique.' ' A 

spelling- distinction began to impose itself early in the eighteenth 

century, and "in spite of Johnson aria the Dictionaries" 'critique' 

gained its place in the vocabulary. In the nineteenth century it 

took on a quasi-French pronunciation. Still other forms and epel- 

lin?;s were "abaut" in the seventeenth century and eighteenth, and 

no doubt some of our modern critics weued have held that things were 

in a pretty bad way. One needs only to run !^_is finger down five 

Critic ape. Pd. Fr. 'critique' as used by Moliere and Boileau: 
ultimately fr. Gr.: "the critical art, criticism" (cf. It. 'cri- 

tics,' "arte of cutting stones," Florio 1591.) "The art of 

criticizing:" 1656 " Actif. Handsomeness," "A Sat ;yrical Critick 
upon the very Scriptures." 1657 Hobbes 1676 itheredge "Man of 

Mode" "lee' 1 make a Critick on the who 1 Mail Madam." 1690 J. 
Locke "Hum. Understdg." " . . another sort of Logick and Critick." 
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columns of the N1,iD ('critic' through ' criticule') ie order to under- 

stand, or be ?in to understand, why Dr. Johnson sometimes felt ae he 

did bout z.or ̂ s. ` _Jellings -- forms -- words: what an:aabundence;. But a 

reel need we felt in the case of 'critique;' end real needs are sel- 

dom denied. Yet against the obsolete variants stand today forms like 

'load stone' (or ' loadetone') and ' lodeetone' (1515 ff., fig. 1577 ff.) 

'Lodestone' is perhaps more common today. But strangely the lexi- 

cographers ere unable to melee up their mind. This is Interesting be- 

cause he ere, as re:nerked at the beginning of this chapter, eo much 

their debtors, if not their dependents. Webster has ' to +dstene' at 

least "dialectal" if not "obsolete;" yet e writer-, lately professor 

of physicsiin London, used ' loadetene' three yearseego (T. X tson, 

"Intermediate .Physics," 1929, p. 391.) Not even obsolete forms (or 

spellings) stay down. 

In all this, %ngìi ah, as rem=arked above, wee increased but 

hardly enriched; a superfluity of words is abundantly evident.. The 

derivation of forms h.-s elreedy been touched ueon (pp. 164 ff., 167, 

172, &o.,) but before 1^eving it, we shall look briefly into a kind of 

network of forms, es if to "play safe." No ru1ee can be evinced; but 

the truth about the state of the vocabulary, et least in the written 

language, will be made clearer. 

That has beenccalled "apparent isolation" (Miss Miller' e 

1697 Bentley. 1713 Steele "Tatter" No. 45, pare. 4, "That sort 
of brans le not .. thau;ht unworthy t e Jritìck of learned Heads." 
1755 Johnsen (altered by Todd 1419 to 'critique.' ) "2. An essay 
in criticism :" 1709 Pope, 1710 Steele "Tat." 1766. 'Critie,ism' 

1007 f!'. 'Critic' 1599 ff. (the person; litersry criticism: 1605 
[Beconl ff.) ' Critittg' ì -w. Rcuthey "Duct." ' Critiin :g; ' criti- 
ceeter,' °':C. See Ch. III, pp. 97 ff. and also 5, 7, and Bib. 433. 
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thesis, Appendix A) is evident in forms like affund and 'effuse,' 

agnit and ' egnize.' In the case of affund ( "to pour upon," 1657 

Tomlinson's "Renodmus" only, )form from the infinitive,) the form 

from the participial stem, 'effuse' (rare, but not obsolete, 1693 

ff.) hes, as it were, triumphed. Attending 'effuse' are 'effused' 

(1676 ff.) and 'affusion' (1615 ff.) Close to affund were trans- 

found (a. 1649 Drummond of Hswthnrndon, "That all bells of steeples 

. . be taken down end transfounded into pieces et ordnence 

only use) use) and transrund (likewise rare: 1670 H l tubbe, "Trans- 

funding of blood," and a. 1677 Barrow "Sermon," "Speech, that most 

natural, _)roper and easie means of . . conveying, and, as it were, 

transfunding our thoughts and our passions into each other.") But 

against this form from the Latin infinitive ('trensfundere') stood, 

again, a participial -stem form, 'transfuse,' oing back to the 

early fifteenth century, and very much in use 'rom 1601 on. Tomlinson 

also used, unieuely, deoinge, where 'depict' would seem to have been 

at hand (1631 ff.,) end inconcludency was another rare form (1654 

Hammond "his heap of inconcludencies,') repleceá in time by 'incon- 

clusive' (1696 ff.) Indeed, there were several form- possibilities 

here for a time--- inconoludent (1671 ''True Nonconformist," 1677 Barrow, 

1722 Ayliffe ,) inconc iuding (1644 Chi L Lingworth "Sermon," 1659 Pearson 

"Creed," 1677 Barrow "Disc. Unity of Church, ") inconclusible ( "end- 

less," 1665 Fisher "Rusticks Alarm" only,) and unoonoludable (1642, 

1653:) all obsolete in favor of ' inJanclusive' to ards the end of the 

century. Distendible (1672, 1732: 'dist°nsible' 129 ff.) and in- 

dissolvable (1660- -1711; 'indissoluble' 1569 ff.) appear to have put 

up more of ? fight. 

Oftener, however (so it would seem,) the form from the Latin 
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Infinitive has endured. Almost h' If of the forms here, theoobeolete 

f+orl s, were used but once each. Thus Sir Thomas Browne's absterse 

in the "Vulgar errors" (1646,) from Latin ' abstersus,' pg. pple. from 

the infinitive form, Ahich gave. modern English ' Qbsterge( (1541-1917.) 

So also delujible (1665 Boyle, only, fr. L. 'delus -' pple. stem of 

'deludere' ) and 'deludble' (1646; °r. the Eng. vb. with '-able;' the 

verb ['delude] 1450 ff.,) educt (v. obs. rare (1,1 fr. L. 'educt-' 

pple. stem of 'educere,' 1693 E. Hooker, "Educted, or brought forth 

out o the Womb of cure Nature ") and 'educe' (1603 ff. ,) exolusible 

( "Thnt may be or sh_.uLd be excluded," 165'0 --3 translation, "Neither 

seem they exclusible from Heevsn;" apJarently no 'excludible' (Sac.) 

form,) immense ( "To weigh on," fr. L. pple. stem ' impens-,' 1797-^ 

1103 Fost -r in "Life end Corre5 -Dondence," "bake reli:giou' sentiments 

inipense so powerfully on the mind " ---only use) and 'impend' (v.2 1710 

ff. ; in a trnnsf. ánd fig. sense, "hang threateningly," 1599 ff. ; 

"about to happen," 1674 ff. ,) ind istinctible (1774 'ratton onLy) and 

' fandietir gu.ishabl.e' (1590 ff. ,) transmiss (e. obs. rare, 1647 More 

"P56111," "If they shoot out. , be they e ua l Ly transmisse Around this 

body?" Ib. , "Neither `peeoh nor Language is Ahe re their voice is 

not tranamiss;" v. obs. rare, a. 1643) and ' tr c,nrimit(ted )' (1400 ff. , 

fr. infinitive,) unintermissive (161.0 --1655) and 'unint,er. nittent' 

(nineteenth century.) All or these obsoletisrr.e were of rrrest 

occurrence. Not so conceptible (1650, 167(, 169,";, 10í'i 'conceivable' 

1516 conclusible (1654 -- -1755, ' co lclud-3ble,' ' concludible' 1617, 

1655 ff. ,) condeaeensive ( ^. 1677 --1747, so other forms in -1X, 

-ness, -Ionnl, 1652, 1127, 1657, -tious 165,1; ' .ondescending; ) 

diversive (1693, 1704; 'divertive' OF ad. L. iif, 1541 fr.,) Emissive 

(16.. , 1746, 1737; 'emitted; ".'ent forth' --fr. inf. form,) exoansed 
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(1627, 1644, 1675; 'expanded,') imtiss (1647 J. Hall, 1609 Gale 

"Ort. Gentiles;" ' immit' now rare or obs. , gad. L. inf. , 'insert, in- 

ject,") inquisite (1674, 1639 --1736 (the verb; the adj.:] 1909 only; 

'in uisitor' 1450 ff., ' in uire' ad. inf. 1250 ff.,) -nd invector 

(1654 Gqyton "This is the very life of all books, . . it is their 

guard =and security from the mouths of scanda Loua ins vectors;" 'in- 

veigher,' 1E04-ff.; L. ' inveh(,re,' ' Invectum.' ) 

The network is indeed large. In extentive (1659) and 'exten- 

sive' (1605 ff.) we have rival participial sterns i; the bockground 

(late Latin 'extensivus' &c.) In a number of examoles the parti - 

cipïal form has outlived the form from the English adjective: adapt - 

nes'z (1749 By. Newton "Milton" only) and ' adaptedness' (1699 ff. , ) 

anticusteness (1672 only, 'antiquatedness' 1731 ff.,) debauchness 

(called "a corruotion of" 'debauchedness' 01619 ff.] 1640 -- 1659,) 

deformly (fr. an archaic adj., 1392- -1972 [Browning,? and ' -ly,' a. 

1694 Leighton "Berm. Habakuk" -"A limb out of joint, which . . moves 

both derormely and gainfully," a. 1734 North "Lives"--"NO often 

laughed, but (ac, his visa-se was then distorted) most deformly;" 'de- 

formedly' 1593 ff.,) premeditately. (1649 -- -1903, tieylin, Sarah Field- 

ing &c.) '' premeditatedly' 1754 ff.,) profesly (1652 Gaule, 1662 J. 

Chandler, 'prof -ssedly' 1570 ff.) Occasional Ly one finds a con- 

trary example Like nbjectedness (fr. ppl. a. and '- ness,' 1660 

Boyle, 1694 Lord Belamer; 'abjection' 1410 ff. , 'abjectness' 1599 

ff. [adj. and ' -ness.' ] ) 

InterruotLz (1646 J. Hall) and 'interruptedly' (1663 , t. ) ...,and 

reiterate y (1654 --1666, 1794) and 'rest _ratedly' (1792 ff.) show 

past partieioial forms replacing verbal forms; occasionally the form 

from the substantive has outlived the form from the verb: 'defence- 
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less' (1530 ff.) and defendlesa (obs. rare, fr. verb, 1737 "Common 

Sense," "Pointing: , Musket to a defe.ndlese man's creset, ") 'ranterism' 

(1673 ff.) and r». ntism2 (1665, 1670, 1691, fr. vb., 1602 ff.; sb. 

1649 ff.,) subdividual (fr. 'subdivide' sftsr ' dividual,' &c., 1716 

M. Davies. " Athen Brit." "To declare . . new ArticLes of Faith in 

Popery and Arianism as subdividual V-rship and individual Adorations ") 

'tolerationist' (1'130 ff.) and tolerát.ist (obs. rare, fr. vb. and -ist. 
171.6 M. Davies'Ih." "Amongst our Nationalists an_ Tol- ratists, High 

and 11ow, or those that are indulg' d and others that are eunaiv' d at;" 

op. also toleratáarist, obs. rare, irreg. fr. above, 1654 i. Johnson, 

"There is no room in [Christ's' ermy for toLeratorists," 1945.) So 

also nuller (obs. rare [1,1 fr. verb and ' -er' 165 =0 --1694 H. More) and 

' nul Lifier' (1932, Likewise from a verb;) and reciorocatelz (obs. rare 

[ 1, 1 1666 G. Harvey) and 'rec iproc.i lLy,' or uniteness (1639, 1694,) 

unitement (1631 only,) and 'unitedness' (1636 ff.) So sentient 

(nonce -word, 1753 Richardson in "Correspondence ") and 'sentimentalize' 

against eoatatize (v. obs. r. fr. adj. , 1654 Gsyton, He stood ex- 

tatiz' ä at that Picture") and ecstabize (fr. 'ecstasy' [1392 ff.] 

1135 ff.,) and roomliness (fr. roomiy, adj. ob.:. rare 111 1743; 1744 

"London Magazine ") and 'roominess' (fr. 'roomy' [16'(21 ff.] eao ff.) 

And so perolexly (obs. rare [ 11 fr. adj. , also obs. 1390; 1670 Mil- 

ton) and 'perplexedly' (1650; fr. ppl. adj. 1477 ff.,) or s, iritality 

(1677 Gale; fr. 'spirit'?) and 'spirituality' (3. 1500 ff.,) 'spiritu- 

alism' (2e. 1155 ff.,) or sprightness (1674 only, N. Fairfax)-and 

'sprightliness' (1650 ff.) 

We shall postpone to a later chapter (X) a fuller discussion of 

uses and senses, but it seems relevant here, for forms' sake, to look 
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at words which were used in somewhat contrary ways, verbs used sub- 

stantively, nouns used as verbs, and adjectives as nozr.s, And the 

like. The flexibility of English 15 herein displayed. As a rule, 

a given word is demonstrably a verb, a noun, an adjective, or an 

adverb in form and }use -ordinary use; dates are often adjunctive 

proof. Still, one cannot always be sure of a writer's attitude 

towards his ward, his feeling hie use of it. Hetroglyohied may seem 

to some to be an authentic verb, and really not e verb -form from a 

noun -form. "Thy,' . . we Ll- ingredienced scups, wrote Lamb in an "Ella" 

essay. One might argue that the word is a verb for the nonce, and 

that it was a substantive before it was ^ verb, and therefore was a 

substantive used es a verb, has nothing to do with its being a verb 

in Lamb.* However this may be, we shall look an a number of examples. 

Abandon es A. substantive is obsolete (especially sb.2 1755 and 

1776 L (1. Karnes, "en abandon of all mines. ") The verb dates from 1396, 

'abandoning' from 1640, and 'abandonment' from 1611. eo allocate, 

"en elLowance," 1709 trype; the verb 1640 ff.; and ce_jo'e and 

calculate and complicate and many othera.f[ Comport, from an obsolete 

* Such arguments are indeed sometimes found, end often have much 
to support them. Whet e writer or speaker is conscious of is 
the thin; that counts. So substantives and verbs, though they 
share the same form, are quite distinct. Certainly mixt, obsess, 
or perplex below wo..lc, seem to support the notion. They are al- 
most homophones of themselves. One cannot, fianlly, take too 
cerefuL note always of n writer's or speaker's use, his feeling 
concerning the character of a word as expressed in his use of it. 

Apropos the ensuing paragraphs, Archbishop Trench in ".nglish 
Past and Present" (Ch. III) writes: "It seems often as if an al- 
most unacco nteble ce-price presided over the fortunes of words, 
and determined which should live and which die. Thus in in- 
stances out of number á word Lives on as a verb, but has ceased 
to be employed as a noun;" 'embarrass,' 'revile,' 'dispose,' &c. 

[[ The following roster of 36 words does not pretend to be complete, 
but merely repre sentative in it information.-- 
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French word , comport , comportment" (which latter word in 

:English date s from 1599 on, but is rare or even chiefly obsolete RC- 

cord in7; to the Oxford Ittion9ry , ) was used by Jer e...my Taylor (1660, 

"Our comport and conversation" ) end by Dryden (a. 1700, "I know them 

ve1L, and mark.' their rude comport. `I ) The verb date from 1616. 

It is, of course, not unusual for a poet to use thus a word. So 

in 1705, "Eiut haughty .:-.01.11f3 hope d the Fate to Vock, e ems to deride 
her brave Douce of War." Likewise the churchman-devote, 1659, 

Sb. Vb. Fy 71 prams 11 c.)t c. 3 
abandon 1755, 1776 1396 ff. fa. in '.-in' 164 0-7.1": and t --..n, tit°16111" 
al Loca tc 1709 164 0 ff. allowance 
cajole 1716 1645 ff. 
calculate 1695-173,4 1570 .117. ' -tion 1393 ff 
complicate].-E64-97 1631 ff. ° -tiont 1595 ff. adj.: 1639 ff. 
comport 1660-1700 1616 ff. ' -mente 1599 ff. Lvg. f. now rare 
decry 1696 only 1617 ff. ' -ins' 1-633f:decrial' 1711, rare 
denounce .1705 1392 ff. ' -ment' 1544 , ' -trig' 1552 See above. 
devote 1659 1596 ff. ' -edne sse 1669 .N:'., '-tion' a. 1225 ft 
disappoint 1642 1.656 1596 ff. e -mente 1614 ff. Above. 
distil( 1 ) 1922 c. vooer, 'stilt' 1562 ff. 
dislustre 1656, 1f07 1639 ff. 
dress 1726, 1739 1440 ff. ' -Inge 1694 tr., Z-ee above. 
c.,mbar k 1654 1550 ff. ' embarkation' 1645 ff. 
employ 3b. 1679-1795 1460 ff. ' employment' 1599 ff. ie..r t. senses lvg 
Endorse 1669 onLy 1591 ff. . . . does ibt mean 'Endorsement' 
express b.2 1644 ff, 14 00 ff. 'expression' 1460 ff., 
gloat 1645, 1654 r. 1575 ff. ' -Inge 1593 ff. 'gloater' 1659 ff. 
grind 1656 3. 1000 ff. ' -in e 1340 ff. "set task of -.--" 
,7.;utt le 17'14-9 1654 f f. 
impede 1659 only 1605 ff. ' impediment' 1399 ff. 
impute 1649 only 1375 ff. ' -at1on' 1591 ff. 
mixt 1644 &c. 1410 f . . so. fr. L ' 7.1 1 x t u rn,' Pol. a. 1449 if 
bbsess 1694 only 1503 ff. . . . fr. L. type it. obsessus ? 

observe 1696, 1930 1390 ff. ' -Inge 1526, ' -at ton' 1535 ff. 
-pare 1651 tr. 7)n.Ly 1392 ff. ' -in:' 1399 :if*'. Homoph. w. ' pair' 
pend 1674 only 1674 ff. . . . no ' -in.,;' vol. sb. form. 
perplx 1652, 1762 1595 ff. ' -Ity' 1300 ff. a ssum. L. *perplexus 
ponder 1799 only 1390 ff. ' -trig' 1535 ff. ' -ment' c. 1763 ff. 
recede 1659 ' 1605 ff. '-ins' 1605 fr. 
relate 1. 1651-6 1530 ff. ' -Inc' 1657, ' -tio.n' 1660 ff. 
strangulate 1702 only 1771 ff. ' 9Rtion' 1542 ff. "A stren4ed a.nimel" 
subjugate 1773 1432 ff. ' subject' 13'0 ff. 
sully 1602-1762 1591 ff. c.,:ee above. 
test 2b. 1769 only 1749 ff. . . . 'proof, sample" 
usurp a. 1647 only 1325 ff. ' -ation' 1.3q7 ff. 
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"Some manifestation of a reciprocation in the devote," or Bishop Hall' 

"There is nothing more troublesome in human Society than the disappoin 

of trust and failing; of friends," or Barrow's "Surely these expresses 

are used in condescension to signify the . . expressable benignity of 

God" --- "' o. ," as one may usually sdd to such writing. The anonymous 

playwri tht of "Lsdy Alimony" (1659:) "To prune those wild luxurious 

sprays, Witch give impede unto this spreading vine " -- really the poet 

a. Frain. Motteux in his R betaies shaped French ' obsidion' into ob- 

sesses: "Obsesses, storms and eights Sanguinolent." Observe is in- 

teresting for its status in the Oxford Dictionary, for though marked 

obsolete ; s noun there, Stevenson hes Alan s?y to David in "Kid- 

napped" (l9?6 :) "'And that 's a good observe, ,David.'" "But we are 

st no such pent{," wrote Nathaniel Fairfax Ln 1674 ("Bulk and Sely. ; ") 

and again, "A pend or earnest strift forwards, which we call spring - 

somness." In their contexts, sully and ponder do somehow not seem 

unnatural: "Those little Spots and Sullies in its reputation" (Addison 

it "Spectator" Numb. 256, persagr. 4, 1711,) and "He . . soon after 

took his leave, not without one little flight to give me for a ponder" 

(so Fanny Burney in her "Diary" in 17á9.) . It will be 

noticed, in the table given on the precedine page, that in only two 

instances out of thirty -six is the verb as "late" es the noun, or 

later: Pend, atrensulate; that often the verb is a century earlier 

('abandon,' 'calculate ,' 'denounce ,' 'devote ,' 'distil,' 'dress,' 

'embark,' &o., &c.;) and thPt synonyms in ' -ment' or ' -tion,' or verba.. 

substantives, were usually at hand, and often much (a century or more) 

earlier: however interesting such calculations may be, always more in- 

teresting, the writer,believee, is a vision of the use of words --a 

demonstration of the fhxibility of English. 
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Even more often, it would seem, ''with reversed fortune a 

word Lives on }gis a noun, but has perished as a verb. " So continues 

the statement begun in e footnote on D. 1 11; r..Id the archbishop 

instances ' clug,' 'î:hild,' 'rogue,' 'malice,' ' .ath,' C. We may 

take ss the type here the particularly intersetinF, term addition. 

Elsewhere, in the same chapter (III of "ringlish Pest and Present,')) 
Archbishop Trench gives 'meek,' ' Pond,' ' dead,' 'intricate' (with 
Jeremy Taylor quoted,) and 'serene' (to serene, .ti. beautiful phrase, 
Trench thought.) Eee below. 

This list, like that on p. 119 and others to follow, is only 
what the writer has on hand, but believes to be typical. -- 

Vb. Vb. anonyms Notes 
acoloy 1725 only 1325 f{'. sb. diet.; v. arch. 
addition 1662 only 1494 ff. both obs. 
alcoran a. 1671 1366 -1796 ab. arch. 
atom a. 1671, 1649 1477 ff. 'atomize' 1679 T. 
bavin 1664, 1615 1529 tr. 

bitch 1675, 1617 1400 ff. 
braggadocie 16/1 1590fff. 
calibre 1731, 1775 1511 ff. dictionaries 
chronicler 1662 mi:;' 1.317 fr. ' chz -)nicle' sb. '_303 ff., v. 1440 ff. 
colic 1733, 1740 1440 ff. 
critic 1607 -1706 1591 ff. ' crit1cl.ze' 16491M Above & pp. 192 -193 
devil 1652 103 fr. . . other senses not obs. ; see above. 
digit 162$1 1701 r 1644 ff. . . 'digit.3te also obzs.in thl.ssense. 

diselement 1612 -1727. . 'element' as v. obs. 1400- -1654; ab. 1316 fr 

dishersion 1650 1290 ff. 'disinherit' 1. 450 
draper 1717 1362 fr. 'drape' 1162 ft., ' dr ape,ry' (9) L924 ff. 

edict 1652 only 1297 ff. 
edition 1716 1570 ff. 'edit' 

'(editioner 1646, 1659 ' odit -or' 1712 ff.) 
effort 1662 1)09 fr. 'fortify" 
elixir 16510 -i617 1316 ff. ' elixirste' 1605- -1733 (also obs.) 

epicycle 1652 1391 ff. 

epistle 1671, 1741 193 ff. 
eunuch 1651, 1612 1430 ff. ' eunuchate' also obs. 1646 

evidence 4. 1.691 ff. 1665 ff. 
exception 1656 &c. 1.315 ff. 'except' 1c.30 ff. 

falcon 1107 only 1250 f,'. 

fellow 1654, 1751 1016 ff. "to pair`, 

fetish 1723 1613 ff. 

fief 1792 1611 ff. 
filigrane 1690 1669 ff. 'filigree' 1131 ff. 

frontal 1652 1311 &c. "to precede" 

glazer 1743 l596 ff. 

good -morrow i696 1316 ff. 

grain 1664 only 1501 ff. "to branch" 
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The w)rd 'addition' is, of course, still among us; but it has, in one 

ae tee , become obsolete, namely, 'something annexed tc a man's nsme "-- 

his rank, place of residence, occupation. .And so Yuller' s remark, in 

1662, abut á knir3ht worthy to The honourably ecditiened, end again 

"Bale . . is p1eneed to Addition this worthy man, `. ewe làus üagnanimus." 

Vb. Sb. 
hCrq,uehuç 1593 1574 ff. 
hierosr1yphy-tA762 c:s41599 ff. 
imitate 1669 1534 ft'. 

ingred.ience 1650, L'22 1.526 fi. 

insolánoe 1641 1396 ff. 
jasper 1799 only 13.. Ff. 

levee 1725--1771 1672 f" 
Litter 1. 1713 1330 ff. 
-,nauseatF 1660, 1613 1646 ff. 

Zynony_ms Notes 
ttab1e gun" 

' hieroglyphize rare--obs.? 
' 1Titetion' 1502 f° ad. Latin? 

'insult' 1592 (not quite the same m.) 
. . 'marble' (v.) 1693 ff. 

'carry in e Litter" (travel) 
'nauseant' (sb. ) 1146 ff. 

outlook 2. 1655 1667 ff. ''to look beyond" sb. 19th o. 

pane Yric 170ß,1732 1603 ff. ' -icize' 1797 ff. 

penal -law 1619 . . 'penal' 1439 ff. Nonce- wordhy. ) 

percept 1652 1937 ff. 'perceive' a. 1300 ff. sty.: philos. 
perdu 1656 Yee. (also abs.) . . adj. not obs. 
pieffer 176L, 1715 1962 ff. 'piaffe' 1761 ff. 
pittance 1647, 1650 1225 ff. 
plummet 1711 &c. 1317i if. 
pone 1651- -1727 1420 ff. . . sb. "heed of cebbege "obs. also. 
pree ptce 1654 only 1632 ff. 'precipitate' 
proem(e) 1651 only 13936 ff. 

projection 1703 1594 ff. 
auLvil 1700, 1704 1691 ff. . . "cosmetic or powder for wig" 

quadrille 1734 only 1726 ff. 
re- edition 1716 or lr see 'edition' above. 

reo:61i656 :only i577 ff. Nonce -word. 

sharp- -shot 1725,1337 . . . 

side -glass 1619 &o. 
si grvture 1653, 1740 1534 ff. . . other senses not obs. 

size 3. 1661 only 1300 ff. . 'it re of something" 
sycophant 1637 -1701 1579 ff. 
synonym 1761 1432 ff. 

tenant 1721. 1776 1330 ff. . . "to let out to a tenant" (3) 

term 3. 1654 13.. f°. . . "seen,1 time 9.3 11 a term 
texture 1694 -1135 1656 ff. . . "give a texture to something" 

tory 1651 »c. 1546 ff. 

tractatc 1657 147: ff. 

trench 6b. 1720 &c. 1419 ff. 
trinket 1651 -1734 1533 ff. 

trough 1669 725 ff. 
turtle 1701, 1754 1000 ff. 

typolithography 19251911 ff. 
tyranny 1650 1374 ff. ' tyrrenize'' 1590 ff. 
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We looms again to the actual use For their usee of 'alcoran,' 

'elixir,' ' dif,1 t,' 'epicycle,' ' eunuc,h' and th? Like, the poets are 

i terestin7. Thus Marvell, befo;e 1679. speaks if "Prophecies fit to 

be alooran'd.., Lovelace twice used 'elixir' as a verb -- "Thou hast so 

spirited, elixir' d, we Conceive there is a nobly e lchymie;" end "Then 

in his self the Lyrnbeck turns And his elixir°'d poyson urns." Other 

poets make similar use. Whitlock has both element and dise.Lement. 

"How does this fifth flem.nt C. e. detraction'': dis -clam -7nt all the 

other foure?" Davies Lakes use , in a Simi L.ar way, of both edition 

and re- edition. The playwrights are present -"Have you pulvill'd 

the Coachman .end Postilion that they may not stink of the Stable 

when Sir Rowland comes by ?" (so a character in "The Way of the World" 

1700.) "Who br,: ggadooied etil i himself upon Eleing info l Lible" --Epì- 

Logue of a play by the Duke of buôki;, bam (1619.) 2hadrell twice 

uses side- glass, 41;lLdish in "Bury Fairt° ( 1699,) "eo will 1 [go to the 

psrk,) where I will. :.ide -glass you," and again in "The Volunteers" 

(1693,) "My aie- ;lasing you at the perk." Fuller uses thus anti - 

rumour, chronicler. effort (''Lie ef'orted his spirits with the re- 

membrance . . of ' ht formerly he nad been,' -- -"worthies," 1662,) and 

vogue. Today we !mile ,t stumbling upon 3enlowes' "The serpent 

unalch_ ,ay 1661 only 
unchristian 1659 
university 1692 
unmembe :r 1659, 1613 
usurper 1656 only 
vbgtent661, 1710 
anti -rumour 1655 
artifice 1653 
botch v 2. 

class 1705 -1794 
cow -pox 1929 
disrnystery 1649 

b. anonyms qotes 
. . 'alchemy' sb. !.vg.; v.: 1615--1627 obs. 

' christian' v. 1596-1694; ' -ize' 1714 ff. 
1300 ff. 

'dismember' ' member'v.1?;2, sb. 1297 fr 
1414 ff. 'usurp' 1325 ff. (meaning?) 
1504 . . to cry up or down" &c. 

. 'rumour' sb. 1440 ff., v. 1442 ff. 
1619 ff. Nonce-verb 
1392 ff. Nonce-verb 
1694 ff. 'classify' 1799 ff. as if fr. L. 

1799 ff. t vaccinate' 1903 ff. 
'mystery' 1392 ff. 
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devil' d Eve." In sermons appear ploem end unchristian -- "If I deny 

this, I must unchurch and unchristian almost all . . of the churches 

end Christians in the world" (Baxter, 1659; so Beveridge and Bp. 

Talbot letter.) Meny nonce- words, or nether nonce -uses of nouns, 

a8 in nrttifice, botet,, and penal -law, might, of course, be found. 

Urquhart hes frontal ("Serving in this piece to frontal a Vindication 

of the honour of Scotland," "Jewel," 1652--image of altar? L 1391 ff.]) 

and hnrguebu1 --- "to ehoot as a harquebus" (`tabelais," 1693.) Evelyn's 

verbal Bill &ranee and pome may be noted in the pricing, the dates for 

the former word or use being especially intereeting. How true to 

form is De Foe's panegyric, 'praise greatly," "I am not goins about to 

panegyric upon my own r"ork." "If your fair sister don't epistle 

me this post," wrote [ors. Foley in correspondence with Mrs. Delaney 

(1741;) and Mrs. Griffith in a letter of 1757 complained, "You may 

levee him fifty times, without being admitted by his Swiss porter." 

Mrs. Delaney %rote to Mrs. A'anni Granville, "They quadrilied after 

dinner till ten, and I dozed by them." Only a few words appear to 

be used es often ac was 'trinket' as a verb, which has hardly passed 

from use. ''Had the Popieh Lords . . not trinketed with the Enemies 

of (the Crown0 anc7 themselves, ' wrote North about 1734. Scott spoke 

of "Tampering and trinketinr with hellish cures" in "Ivanhoe" (1919,) 

and again of a "woman, who trinkets and traffics with any worst foes:" 

in "Kenlleenth" (1921.) The use of 'turtle' as a verb is comparable. 

The disuse of a word like unalohem is due to more than prefixes and 

turning nouns Into verbs, to be sure. ''Like the only true .Philoso- 

phers stone, he onn unalohimy the alloy of life," wrote Felthann, 1661. 

"S. H." in h?.s "Gold. Law" (1656) wrote, "Fie invades, and evades Lew, 

and yet neither Usurpers nor Arbytraters it." There is an edded idea 
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in each of these verb -forms. Usurper is not quite 'usurp.' Especially 
1ntereeting in view of discuseions elsewhere (pp. 97 ff. and 02 --133, 

and Bib. 433) is critic the verb. `'They do but . comment., o stick, 

and flourish uoon them," wrote Temple sometime before L692. Again, 

"Those who can Uritiok [Vii ,i1's] poetry, can never a Blemish in 

hts Manners"--from Dryden; and Jollier, "'Tis pa.aÿi,i:; the Pedant un- 

seasonsbly to cr.ttick thine&" (1706,) or Pope, ;.n an epistle, "ce'ritìck'd 

your wine" (L735.) 'Criticize' was there all this time (164 9 ff. , ) 

but did not seem always to be the word wished for. it is these 

Interesting uses we turn to after makin? statistics. ' t t is true of 

the list on D. 119 seems even more certainly true of that an p 191 

ff. The substantive form was always first, and orten much earlier. 

Synonyms abound; and were it not for the above .luotetions and many more 

like them collected by the lexicographers and their friends, ee should 

probably too exclusively on the 'fide" of ' obeole soenee. " 

Occasionally on some reasonable analogy a verb is "had't from 

an adjective, or adjective-form. Thus abrupt, verb, thrice or oftener 

in Sir Thomas Browne: "Buzzing thy nrei es wick shat never die, Till 

death sbrupts them" "Reim ;io Medial," 1643,) "The effects of chew 

activity Are not precipitously abrupter, but ,grsduaLLy proceed to 

their cessations" ( "Psdudodoxie eidemice; 'b46,) The insecurity of 

their enjoyments abrupteth ourrtreneui1.tti-e'' (''2iristian ,}G orals," 

L6g2. ) The NED implies th=at Sir Thomas had ' cor -r upt,' 'dis- rupt,' 

end the Like, Ln mind. So staaminate, to imbue with stami.a,," close 

to Which Is ' invigarste' with its large family, ite etymological 

eleenees. "People . . form'd and staminated, by the immediate hand of 

1-od, with peouiier Principles of Vitality," wrote .'erker, 1720, -- -which 

age in puts one in mind of the churchmen, and of the uses of , ,rds. 
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Thus Jeanes, 1.656 ( "Fu1n. Chr.;' ) "-ill Christ then . . suffer 
nythínP; to orevai1 a 7ainet his Church, which if::: his fulness? What 

were that but to may me Ind ins om plea te him? Hammond Ina sermon on 

E.7 ekial, 1660: To means . . to . . averslow this fug 13:25 driver." 
Fuíler twice has Un-.aotive: ''Though bookishness tnty uw.active " and "it 
unactiv'cl La man buried in speculations to be pract_ion.1" (1639 and 

1665. ) There is Jercmy Taylor' s insecure , 9nd Hiokerin.-,11.1' s alamort 

-- "One Bishop would not, or old, be pleased with a. fat ishoprIca, but 

Chagrin end A1amort, bemuse not Archbishop," rd reeve: "Oh look with 

shame . . upon this wofulL enviratin7 or dis- hurnrninP, your selves." 

To the poets belong l.yrié reservne, and thick--to name only 

three example EL* "The Son:;st =r Lyrick'r o'er with all Hie Ski 11 the 

The list of those on hand is: 

Vb. :ynónyms Rotes 
abrupt 1643--1622 1607 ff. . . sb. 7,n1y in ;:111+. 'P. .' 1667 
glamort 1705 only 1592 ff. 
a.ntichr isZ3.ah 17r o. 15?7 ff. 
brittle 1742 1'.12 ff. . , both vbs. Dhs. Mcut up" ":na.kte ---") 
circumspect .L667,1701 1422 ff. 
decrepit only 1450 ff. 
dEil:.^te 1633 f". ì3?2 ff. .. rare. afterOOl'. 'de Licier 12thc 
demure 1651 only 14.. ff. 
determinate 1647 ff. 1316 ff. 
dishurnan 1657 . . human' 139q ff. ' dishumanize' 1'161 ff. 

' humanate oDs. y. 1551 :3nLy; ' inhuman' 
disaolute 1679 onLy 1566 f _" . . ' -e ::' obr. r. 1606, 1770. 
discrete 1646-1'157 1340 ff. 
drunken 1000-1697 1050 fE . . .j.ü.. ' druncni.?n' 
entire 1679 1400 ff. 
explicit 1657 1651 fr. 
extravaz a nt 1656 a 1599 fr. ' extro vaga* ,' ( v. ) 1600 ff. 
improper 1791 13W ff. Nonce-word 
inarticu1:=te 171z 1607 ff. 
incomplete 1656 13q O f . . . .n an9logy of ' eompletc' 
ino}'clinate 1646 ont.i 1391 ff. 
insecure 1659, 1675 1654 ff. 
inside 1657 3nly . ob. 1504 ff. ,ad,j. 1611. f.'-, 
lyric 1704, 1711 r. 1519 f f. 
overalove 1660 only 1571 ff. . . ' 3 Low' 99'1 ff.; .:413 v. 1557 ff. 
paramount 1697 î52fi ff. 
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folLo .na, Madrigal." "She thinke thet, this rn y be her wished Fuggier, 

end re- serer:eß her brow, snd eyes." "The Night-Mare Life-in Teeth 

vae:s ehe, who thicke men's blood with ooLd." The last is from The 

Ancient Mariner." And so e1eo the letter-writers, notably Hor :ace 

Te Lpole and his improper: 1791 orres eende oe " ---''ï am too old to be 

imoroDer and yeu ere to modest to be impropered to." Temple, who 

had "thicks" above, had "prone" in hip "._i613, "The Contents 

of this Letter were ?coned b,' th French Ambaesaciors at the Nimeguen 

among the several Mtnistcre there. 't t'2. H." (p. 194) again appears: 

"I am efretd that, I have trarsgreet bothíin uentity rend quality . 

so by encroachinî, on your Highness patience in prollxing it." For 

their dates and muchness of use drunken and delicate are interesting 

( "These Evil Demene therefcre did as it were Delicate erV., , :.deurize 

in then;,') we understand perfectly fir Jahn 6pelman when he writes 

"The 'Nest ^a,con Kingdom and the Kingdom of 11nt became . gain entired 

in one tnhhand," but cannot, perhaps, grant tint the word is very user-al 

tube, because it seems eekw.erd when so used (1671;) and inartioulate 

and polite ( "There wee some incertairaty th.e business or Desoents, 

or hereditary 3uccessiona, thpu:,h It wcrs bet ̀.er po1J.t than former. 

1y,") and siir.nnte ("Ai1 plants . . which have their stalks signated 

Adj.. anonZTe Notes 
po L to 1676 only 15 01 ff. 

Liz elix 1656 only 1412 ff. 

prone 16R3 only 1600 ?f. 
reserene 1755 only 150c3 ff. 

savage 1796 
si na to 1653 ors Ly 

ataeni.nete 1720 only 
superfine 1702 only 
thick 1791 
unactive l639- -55 1591- 1741, also obs., ' 1neJtive' 1725 ff. 

unfortunate 1602 ff. 1530 ff. 
unmartial 1654 . . 'martial' 1374 ff. 

Oa) ff. . the vb. not oernpletely obs. 

1649 ff. . , sb. ,. 16,5G ff. 
1^r15 fr. 
15?5 ff. 'refine' 
1P(1 ff. 
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with cuts and slits (,Is it were) are sanative to sc. -.rs and wounds," 

are in eimil r 7r^.y irat resting* for their use. 

A somewhat contrary form is abscond, cdjeotive, as used by 

D'Urfey in his ",kills (1719, the verb 1612 ff.;) and Lipe it castigate 

(1640, 1679, 1037; the verb in the same meaning, "chasten," is obso- 

lete: 16G3 to 1669,) e uiliorate (1693; verb 1635 ff.,) ëE1 .qonderáte 

(1646 Browne, 1674 Petty; verb 1661 fi. ,) exert (1647 More, 1661 

Lovell; verb 1611 ff.,) zlaccate (1.662, 1675, rare; verb 1679 ff.; 

'placid' 1626 ff.,) and recline (1667 :iii t,an, '':Fr nits, which the com- 

pliant bou hE Yeilded [sic) there, side-long kls they sat reciine Jr, the 

soft dcwnie Bank.") Probe' Ly not many fortes rould be fund for this 

division. 

Likewise adjective e :'r .m substantives (so to (;pen..k) rire rare. 

Tassels to a book of voya8tng (1670) speaks of books "thrown overboard 

by . . a>talph bet rogues." But ' analphaabeti c,' on an obvious analogy, 

was not cal.Led into existence until recently (1176.) Fal -teal was un- 

questionably once more alive than it is now. "One of many reduplica- 

ting formations expressing the notion of a,methin trivial or gaudy-," 

tíb, c nomme Notes 
unworthy 1654 only 1240 ff. 
violent 1519 ff. 1340 ff. . . this v. form had much use. 

# The 1it.t is: 

l- `fib. iJ áì)iäYme :Notes 

ac nowledr ln2: 1692 -- 1561 ff. . ._g rateful ;" see above. 

anelphabet 1670 only . '-le 1176, ' -- ica.l' Blount only, 1691. 

r3,7ft'odilly 1192 'd?t'fodil' 1592 t'f.; '- dilly' 1579 ff. 
ea; ,21ir,ant 1653 1620 ff. . 
f al -ïa1 1749 ff. 1706 ft. 

flux 1677 1312 fî. 

foible 1716, 1727 1673 ff. 

cbedientiary 1700 1540 (obs.) 1794 ff. 

postscript 1654 only 1523 ff. 

refectory 1691 only 1493 ff. 
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It is perhaps still alive as a noun (1706 ff.,) )t its a )pearence 

even as an adjective in the psge s :)f Richardson anc :+ß-&im r' Arblay 

indicrt,ee ho- much more fashionable it once m .s, ' ;u or.i nis L-ld 

fi1 -lai. t ::;te." ''these fall lull people:" Richaree+:,ri h =. it thus 

more than once; it is also in Scutt ("heart of ieLothitrn," 1°.11;) 

and ' ° lin lirah' wae coined in 1711. LtKnorle,:gi,Ti Pf, participial 

ad Ç eti;re is gone, and the sens=e of "grateful" his pir ticuiar ly faded 

from th word: ""'here are but few acknow1ed,7,in -'; ?iß2 é.:;tìN" and "the 

English are a3':.nowledßin ;" (so dryderr. 1692 an6 170).) and 1il.ewise 

Mrs.. Delany in a Letter of 1750. 'i'ypzcal of maysazi.le :aw3 tting is x 

passage from the "Gentleman's ,azine" of L773: 'To ex2resa the Conciñ.- 

tion of in `33ne3t ~e 11ow, and no r Linaher , an,3er the M.f 'eÛts of gopc 

`+'e liolNshi . , it is said that he is . . Merry." `Z`he expression may 

have been ''of the town" (p. 3 '73. ) 

One should take careful note of forms ils.e postscript. A a 

participial adjective (1654 oni.y, H. L'Istrange in "Charles l'') it is 

(or wee,) the noun. allied to .tin ' äos scribere' and the English 

verb; and so itn derivation is not directly from ' postsdript' sb. , but 

more distinctive iy f'rorn the Latin. but ics form is obviously at one 

Ait! : that of the noun, and it is with forms and gasses of obsolescence 

--- possible causes -- -that Ive are concerne. 

we end our considerations here with the very endless sabstan- 

stantives derived From adjectives, or perhaps one should 

used is adjectives. If one 'yished t:) make out some sort .)f case for 

non Au j <b. Notes 
sherry 1770 only 1501 ff. .. `dx une ;;ce p. 313. 

spunk 1711 1773 ff. 'spunky' 1716 ff. 
truss 167i4-1125 1'. . if'. . . v.; 1300 ff. attrib. use of sb. 

900 1772 only Q ff. 
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"polarity" in En<711sh (see Bib. 376,) one might do well to begin with 

these sometimes intrir,uing, 

the List below, how scattered 

eiLtpticel 

these 

Adj. 

forms. It will 

uses are; but eitheugh 

Synonym 

be seen, from 

they are 

Writer Sb. 
capillary 1697 1656 ff. Evelyn 
cautionary 1655 1597 ff. 'caution' L'Estrange, Dies 
chiromantic ]653 -9.2 1627 ff. ' -mencer' 1566 fr. Gata ker , R. H. 
chromatic 1695 1131 ff. Dryden 
debonair 1697 -174? 1225 ff. ' -ity' 1225 ff. Evelyn, Richardson 
deceptive 1652 1611 ff. Gaule 
declamatory 1511 1591 ff. L'Estrange 
declinant 1734 
de cumbent 1641 -99 

1 933 ff. 
1656 ff. 

North 

deductive 1677 1665 ff. ' -tion' Hale 
defendant 1665 1596 ff. Hooke 
deficient 1640 -17'9 1604 ff. ..var. meanings (many writers) 
definite 1726 1553 ff. fytifre 
deport -.tory 1649 1576 ff. Milton 
democratic 1659-11 1602 ff'. ' -crat' 1790 fî. Burton, Vernon 
democratic'1 1í1'L L74 1 ff. Hobbes, others 
demure 1766 14.. ff J. Adams "Diery" 
deprecatory 1654-1734 1596 ff. Layton, North 
devot i -¡ne 1 1659 1641 ff. Gauden 
diametee 1 1659-74 1555 ff. 'diameter' Browne, vSoxon,Jeske 
diamond -cut 1691 -9 1637 ff. Fryer 
dietic 1659 1716 ff. Gauden 
difficult 1739 1400 ff. 'difficulty' 1392 fn (translation) 
digestory 1675, 176? 1612 f7. ' -ive' 1532 f_. Evelyn, Tucker 
digitate 1661 1661 ff. Lovell 
dire 1660 1567 ' -ne se' wood "Life" 
discrepant 1647 1524 ff. Jer. Taylor 
discretive 1660 1599 ff. Z. Crofton 
discursive 1677 1626 ff. Hale 
dismissory 1716 1647 ff. M. Davies 
dispositive 1677 1612 ff. Temple "Letter" 
disputable 1649 -60 1541 ff. Daniel, Taylor 
distilLable 1669 1611 ff. w. Simpson 
divisible 1665 1552 ff. Glanvill 
dogmatic 1631 -1702 1671 ff. 'dogmatist' 1654 ff Donne, Hobbes 
dlnetive 3. 1651 1559 ff. N. Bacon 
dorment 1723 1623 ff. Chambers, trans. 

downright 1674 1205 f". ..adj. used eLlip. 
deD11 1670 ff. 1623 ff. ..not wholly obs. 

economic 1656 1592, 1935 ..see above 
elective 17 )1 only 1530 ff. 

electoral 1692 -1707 1675 ff. 'elector' 1675 f°. 
eleemosynary 1643f'1630 ff. 
enclosed 1645 crily 1607 fF'. .. suasi-sb. 

episcopal 17O9 1495 ff. 

equivoce 1 16531734 1601 ff. 

N. Fairfax 
G. H. , others. 
Trapp 
a non. 
"Loud. Gaz." (3) 
Browne, Glanvill.. 
Howell "Letter" 
Swift 
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everywhere, the names Browne and Taylor, Milton, Pope, and Dryden, 

L' 'strange, Evelyn, Hale, and a few others, loom largest. Mrs. Behn's 

olumy has already been mentioned (p. 74,) and has, at lest slightly, 

Sb. Acn. 
eradi:,ratïve 1654 15143 ff. 
erratic 1669, 1714 15147 ff. 
estimable 1692 1699 ff. 
evangelic 1.912 1594 ff. ' -ical' 1? C4 

=x- er,,tory 1675 1611 ff. 
explanatory 165. 1611 ff. 
ex>>ulsative 1659 no ad j. 
extemoorary 1661-95 1610 ff. 
extravagant 1652 ff 1599 f f. 
fantastic 1764 ;eco 1454 ff. 
feasible 1661 L460 !'f. 
fetid X707 -49 1599 ff. 
foreright 174 1741 ff. 
fraudulent 1796 1430 ff. 
fri htful 1727 1607 ff. ..= .uasi -sb. 
gnomic 1619 19 15 f f. 
haggard 1654 1567 f F. .. sb. -3 above 
hardfast 1674 no ad j. 
heroic 1690 1549 f f. 
humdrum 1757 1550 ff. 
hysteric 1694 -- 1657 fe'. 
illaminary 1692 1730 ff. (- ation' 1563 ff. 
imprudent 1753 -67 1356 ff. 
incident 1753, .1_955 1499 ff. .. medicine .. 
incisive 1726 1597 ff. 
inconsiderable )57D 1637 f f. 
indolent 1720, 193î 1563 ff. 
indulgent 1925 1509 ff. 
inhuman 1653 -1755 1491 ff. 
insufficient 1654 1494 ff. 
interlocutory 170e 1597 ff. ' tian' 1514 f ? . 

interlocutory 1697 1597 ff. 
intricate 1655 1579 ff. . 

nonyms 2riter 
W h i t. t o c k 

..cert. lvg. sen .a Gale, Lerham 
Browne 
Knox 
L. Addison 

' -at.ion' 1610 ff R. Hot Lingtorth 
Fuller 
Fuller , anon. 
Gaule, many others 
anon. 
Glanvill 
Flaye..: , Fuller ,. . 

Richardsn 
anon. 
Defoe 
Ogilby transla. 
tran _ la s. 
N. Fairfax 

"a heroio Doet" Butler 
.. other lvg. senses Mrs. Griffith "Let" 

lamentable 1749 
lazy 1692 
legative 1657 
levative 1657 
linear 1694 
lunar 1651 
lustral 1656 
°airable 1646 -53 
naked 1735 
national 1766 -9 
natural 1665 
nocturnal 1670 
numerical 1766 

1432 ff. 
1549 ff. 
1537 ff. 
1657 ff. 
1656 ff. 
1626 ff. 
1633 ff. 
1450 ff. 
950 ff. 
1597 ff. 
13.. ff. 

1495 ff. 
1629 ff. 

Luttrell 
trans. , anon. 
Chambers, sáayne 
Leoni 
Simpson. 
magazine, anon 
'Sear d 
Cogan, .;Srs. lanley 
,.hitlock 
Motteux 

S. Perry 
Gurnall 

' Laments' 1535 ff Richardson 
Br owne 
Pettus [Dict. " 

Tomlinson " Phy s. 
., arithmetic .. T. Baker 

R. Child 
Usher 

'nocturne 
' number' 

Pope 

G. Havers 
G. H. 
HoLwe 11 
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an air of surprize and nonchelánee. Co, in diaries and le t ters, de- 

mure, "an bypo ,ritical demure on his face," fógrraam, humdrum, "I fear 

many letters will :ivc y.0 the humdrums," and posthumous (a posthu- 

mous child. ) 'Heroics' ere, of course, still spoken of; but Butler 

out the word to another use --- "Virgil . . To whom th' heroics ever 

Adj. 
occult 1656 only 1567 ff, 
octennial 1679 1656 ff. 
operative 1672 Ac 1603 ff. 
opinionative 1659 1553 ff. 
orectic 1671 1779 ff. 

psrmesan 1702 -7 1519 ff. 
pecuLi.sr 1720 -19 1590 ff. 
pellucid 1669 1619 ff. 

perceptive 1694 1656 ff. 
plastic 1644 -1937 1632 ff. 
plumy 1697 1597 ff. 
posthumous 1649,17P 1619 ff. 
oredeterminent 1660 1677 ff. 

predibfl.tory 1696 1611 ff. 

orefcreble 1702 -10 1649 ff. 
private 1716 1432 ff. 
pro;nostic 1653 1603 ff. 
protectoral 1661 1657 ff. 

prudential 1/79 -90 16441ff. . 
quericF31 1699 1699 (obs. 
roylet 1659, 1695 
satyric 1693 1509 ff. 
scorbutic 1676 &c 1655 ff. 

signat e 1662 1649 ff. 
spectral 1656 1915 ff. 
subalternal 1673 1400 ff. 
sublunar 1613 --96 1610 f 
subsequent 1603 -95 1460 ff. 
subsidiary 1756 1543 ff. 
suppletory 1649r 1629 ff. 

suprmme 1660 1523 ff. 
surgent 1657 1592 ff. 
tender 1669 -1742 1225 ff. 

tetragonal 1694 o. 1571 ff. 

theolo 1cal 1626 f 1526 ff. 

thermo -electric 1`231923 ff. 

transitory 1649 -54 1374 ff. 

traumatic 1693 1656 ff. 

trenchant 1660 13`0 ff. 
triumphal 1671 143 . ff. 

vacant 1712 1290 ff. 

vermicular 1690 1655 ff. 

°ynonym Writer 
C. H. "Gold. Saw" 
J. Leamerd 
Penn, Davies .. 

Stanley 
Salmon 
"Lond. Gaz." (2) 
Kendall 
W. Simpson 
R. ßur th,o 7ge [ ly le 

îßu lwe r , " Car- 
Mrs. Behn (p. 74) 
Ld. Herbert, Cewall 
anon. 
J. S. 

Pope 
Gataker 
J. Davies 
7,. Mayhew, C. Nesle 

in a title; 'query' 
'royalet' r. 1650 Osborn, Cotton 

Dryden (2) 
Lady ?anshawe 
J. Chandler 
Usher (2) 

(subaltern' Marvell 
Goad ., 
Hale .. 

magazine 
J. Taylor, others 

"to)most part" F. Brooke 
2. Cockin 
Dryden, Richardson 

'tetragon' tr. 
clater, Hutton 

Cumming, Francis 
Roberts, Ahitlock 
Salmon 
anon. hip, t. 

' ,rium ?h' Milton 'It'. 
R." 

poetic .. Bla.ckmore (2) 
'vermmcule' 1657o.R. Clark () 
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since Have sworn Allegiance." Dryden used the word 'satyric' in the 

sense "a satyrical drama." 'Satirist' dues from 1589 or before; 

and 'satyric' in the sense " >atirïc writin1:s" °r-,m 1600 on. So 

Qogmatic, short for 'e dogmatic person,' used by Donne ae HobLes 

and others betheen 1631 and 1702. 'Doemetist,' snalogicaLLy more 

acceptable, :perhaps, dates from 1652; )r earli-r, A few forms Like 

devotionau are wholly obsolete. Devotionary, however, was used 

o: nsid rabLy in the seventeenth century. 'Devotee' in a meesure 

replaced it (1657 ff. ) '_xcept, nowad.e »s, where 'd)meatic' is c:) )Led 

with ' econemie' (c.,) the idea of '`dome tic economy" is lergely gone 

from 'cloaca/my' ( ?ec. ) ---e contributary fact too ttie obsoleteness of 

economic, °:b. in `.Trapp, 1656, "Tod is the best eo)nomic." Hagg2rd 

Is intere ting. In a translation )f 1658 is the comment, "So chil- 

dren oftentimes effaecin:,te themsely :s, when their p,erents at- 

tribute it to haggerds and witches." Etheredge and others used it, 

in somewhat varying senses, bet,een L65, any: 1(15. But a shorter, 

well- establish;-d form ( 1552 ff.) was there , our term, 'hag.' And 

' hsgeard' was perhaps bebt known throughout (1567 ff.) as an adjective. 

It seems evident that if one wishes to discuss words "uscd r s" 

nouns end verbs, adjectives an' no.zns, verbs and adjectives, end the 

like, one must, in putting them cerefuLLy face to face, w. i *h dates 

and probebillties as to amount of use. Almost invariably in the 

comparative Ly few but representative examples Listed )n the f )regoLng 

pages, the dates for the 11viee forms (or uses) -tyre earlier, often 

much earlier. The living forms, throughout the perio:3 of modern ring - 

lish, moreover, -ire, according to the Jxford Dictionary, much more 

frequently used than the obsolete. Nevertheless, hundreds and possibly 

thousands of c ntrary examples could be amassed ---even examples like 
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°dafrodiity' in a "Temple Bar Magazine" article of half a century ago: 

"a daffodilly drawing -room." Nouns will ever be subject, thus, to 

surprize services. o, in a lesser degree, with other parts of speech. 

There would be no virtue in amaissing hundreds of examples, one imsg- 

Ines, unless it were to demonstrate amply the 'lexibiLity of words, 

the versatility of our vocabulary. But examples enough can probably 

be supplied by the mind, from experience. Inevitably hundreds of 

uses, sometimes: strange, ocsasions.11y smusin;, rarely amazing, to which 

nouns, adjectives, and verbs are put, become in ssurse o? time isolated 

and Lost. Thls is ready what we mean when we speak of " obsolete 

senses or uses.)" The behavior of a word for a century say, is 

singularly 'correct;' ordinary; then a writer delights to give it a 

peculiar twist, or perhaps, merely wishing for a Literary short -cut, 

he boldly enlists the service of an adjective instead of a noun. 

He may be hardly conscious of what he is doing, Time passes; the 

book is not read; the word lurks, but is ultimately brought to light 

by the interested lexicographer. And this is truly one way in which 

words "become obsolete ": 

We return more strictly to the immediate subject of this chapter 

--the forms of words. Particularly interesting is a word like dilly, 

which will, perhaps, be recognized as an abbreviation (perbhe abbrevia- 

tion) of a term, now half -obsolete, once important in the language of 

travel: 'diligence' (1749 -- 1949.) Whether either term, di1LL or 

'diligence,' is now even vaguely familiar, certainly both, and 

especially the convenient abbreviated term, were familiar in the second 

half of the eighteenth century. It is reslty the thing, the object, 

that has been lost. It is interesting to note that when a writer in 
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1c194 pictured again the old public stage- coach, the word he used was 

dilly (1716 -L94. )` Not all abbreviated or syncopated words are, how- 

ever, quite like dilly., which is to say that occasionally the shorten- 

ed form disappears, but the longer form remains. Why? Perhaps a numiaer 

of illustrations will speak sufficientLy fully for themselves.-- 

The word catamount is still locally (as the lexicographer .Says ) 

available. Up to the end of the last century, at least, it was a 

popular name for the cougar or lynx. It siso sometimes designated 

the oard or panther. But, a shortened form from 'cat o' mJuntain,' or 

of 'cat of the mountain,' it could not keep up, vaguely, varied 

associations. It is therefore partly obsolete, p rtly loee ì. 

CLuite a number of words like disaffect, disunite, divest could 

be found. 'These three forms, however, in slight contrast to others 

offered on pp. 176 ff. , are --or were -probably viewed gas shortened 

forms of, respectively, 'disaffected,' 'disunited,' 'divested.'[ 

Different again in character are hurtberry, 1661 Fuller's "Worthies," 

questionably shor for ' hurtlebery' (c. 1460 ff. ,) inteßumation (116 

" din. .Encycl. ," l .7 "Blackwood's," 192R Webster,) shortened from 

' integu.mentation' (1goo ff. ,) dad -staff (Fuller, ""..orthies," a,a in) 

for 'paddle-staff' (169 ff. ,) fust (162 .'.heter "Journ. Greece"--"Them 

F Infra Ch_. VIII, p. 380. 
The writer takes politeeexception at the NED on dilly and 'dil- 

igence.' Modes and means of travel and travel -words have a way of 

living on "within" (es it is said) "the memory of man." Is not 

'diligence' still used of Continental stageecoaohes? The homophony 
of di11y. with 'dilly,' from 'sapodilla' (Florida and West Indies 
small -tree,) may present itself: if so, how clear it is that 

homophony, again, is no cause of obsolescence in words: One is 

tempted, to the contrary, to sneak of "the geography of En:;lish." 

[[ The dates: disaffect 1692 "Lund. Gaz. ,`' ' -ed,' 1632 ff. ; disunite 

1642 H. More "Son e of Soul," "2ith the soul from them is disunite," 
' -ed' 13cÖff.; divest a. L679 Ld. Orrery of more than life -" 
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r roweth Fust also, or Yellow wood, used to dye with;') short for 'fustid 

(ad. Fr., a kind of wood in dyeing, 
í ßr ff. ,) grub (1717 D'Urfey 

"Pills" only) and 'grubby' (a. 3. L611 ff. ,) doct (1709 Motteux 

"Rabelais"- -"Doct Verbecination ie imbib'd," only use; Lat. 'doctus,&) 

fiddlecome (1697 Vanbrugh "Relapse," 1777 :herid -n "Trip to 2c-er- 

borough, ") short for '`fiddle- come- feddle [also obs. , 1663 Cowley 

,Cutter of Colemen," rrom ' fiddle- faddle' (see p. 144,) with ' come' 

for scum]) mertel, caenufect, and others. 

Phonetically Lawson -eve end rdd . are interesting. The first 

is--or Twes -- -short for 'Low -unday even,' the Saturdey in tea. -ter week. 

It occurs in writings of the years 1725 and 1941. Ye.rndle wes d ielect- 

al, shortened from 'yarn- windle' ff.,) and was used in 1692. 

Another kind of shortening is seen in dog; for 'dog -d naee' and 

'dog -throw' et dice, the abbreviated expression occurring in H. M.'s 

translation of the Colloquies of Erasmus, "Thet the throw Cous was a 

lucky one, and the doh s..as unfortunate" (1671.) So nick -time, 1650 

A. B., "In troth not too early, for it wee in the nick -time," for 

'the nick of time' (only use,) and palm (1725,) short for 'palm -wine' 

(1709) or possibly 'palm -sack' (;S4) ,) end p_oint (adv. , 1754 Rich.erd- 

Martel ise So. , shortened form of 'Mertilmas,' 'ma.rtinmas' (1297.) 

Used 17.. Miss Miller points its homophony with 'msrtel' a ham- 

mer (15th 0. and after,) esp. one used to Aar, end 'msrtel:' 'mar- 

tin' (obs. ;) -also the dying out of local dialects. 
Dates sug;est that manufact was, if not "clipped" in its "origin,,' 

et least possibly "c Lipped in after-appearances: 1690 against 1622 
for 'm.enurecture.' Menufector 1649 -1812 and 'm:enufecturer' 1752 

ff. contrast nicely. As Mies Miller says (App. A) the analogy of 

corresponding words in ether European languages helps h' re: Fr. 

'menufsscture,' Sp. and Pg. 'manufgctura,' It. 'manufettura.' D'- 

Urfey in 1690 used the word thus: "Which would .have been e whol- 

some [sic? ct T' encourage 1 . olen '.sic] M,enu.fact ;" Meydmar used 

the word twice in arose writings the next yer. 
A similar form -incompleteness is seen in: inconform (1659 _ au- 

den, "A way .. no way inconform to the tai Lt of God7-1663 Charle- 
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son "Grandison" [only use] "Ail the Christian doctrines . . are point 

against it [sc. duelling,] ") short for ' point- blank' (15c);.) Histor- 

ical interest attaches particularly to forms like bub, crit, fan, 

fuss, hogen (or hogan, ) petre, scrib, sleezy, stitch, tid, and e few 

others. 3ub, like hurtberry above (p. 205,) wae questionably short 

for 'bubble'--"to bribe, to cheat." Long before D'Urfey used it in 

his "Piffle" of 1719, it was given another meaning, "to throw up in 

bubbles" (1563.) But its innocence, as is weil known, was lost to 

it in course of time. The question might be _out, How innocuous is 

'bubble' (the word) today? Today, of course, it depends on whether 

one is looking at some children with their soap -bubble pipes or is 

recalling a great financial disaster of the mid -eighteenth century. 

But bub is gone. Time has put us at a distance from the bind of 

cheating it once familiatly denoted. Grit is perhaps a term more 

readily understood. Fieldin ; in the prologue to ''The 'Aeddin5 -day" 

(1743) wrote "Smoke the author, you Laughing crits." Fan r,as a 

jo0u1ar -abbreviation of ' fenetic' (e4' 1f.,) perhaps a slang term of 

ton; unconform, 1. inconform, 1653 Gauden, 2. 'non- cocf_orm; 1667 
Milton. Inestimal 1679 'TYoung Man's Call." "Consider the ineati- 
mal joys . . for them, who .. have .. triumpht over all the powers 
of darkness;" 'Inestimable' 1374 ff. Internect ad. L. ' inter - 
nectre,' ' interoonnexi'an'? 1654 W. leunt,3ue; 1704 Motteux 
"Rab." :: 'interconnect' (1965)? Inter ve nt ab. obs. r. [1] 1657 

Tomlinson; 'intervention' 2b. 16ó5: for these la: >t two farms, ce. 

pp. 169 and 173 ff. Numerally ádv. obs. r. 1646 Browne "Pseud. 

Epi." 1691 Baxter; ' numericaìly' 1621 ff. Inte_rlue_ncv obs. r. [1] 

L. a. 1677 dale "Prim. urig. Man" "Asia and ArneriTa .. d'as- joyned 

by the inter Luency of the 2ea. '' Precipit 1641, 1671; ' pr-ecipi- 

taus' 1774 ff., ' oreci itate' 1575 Precl'iration 1656 Heylin 
cnty. Ruleshi2 obs. r. 1654 and 1677; 'rulershi p' 1D4? ff. 5ym- 

pathic 1659 Tatham 
The 

th' Meenett ue Oeurts, the Adamant Pith her 

sympathtc.i f culty, . . So we from mest parts of the Untverae Are 
sou - ht, rather petitioned for Commerce," 1614 transla. of 

Bonet; cp. ' idiopathick.' Fufficient 1620- -L739, 1671 et g. Tem- 

ole "Let." ° ufficient and confident that no Endeavour can break 

the Measures between us and HolLend;' 1709 Ctbher . . 
The dull 

Etupi?ity of a sufficient fool:" we euLd say 'self -sufficient.' 
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its de;,. Certainly fees (1667 Dryden, 1675, 170 Steele in "r,Ánerei;') 

short for ' fuss ock' ('e fat unwieldy women," 1700 "B. " in his 

Dictionary, ff.,) vas dialectal or slangy. Dr. Burney in a letter 

(1795) created scrib; sleazy in Blount (1670) was from 'Silesia' 

(e kind of cloth, 1674 -- again the obsoleteness of the thing,) and 

stitch (1671 --1719) was short for ' stichbeck,' a kind of strong ale 

( ttiZ ff.;) hee -en, or ho;gnn, 1672- -1733, was an abbreviation of 

' hogen- mogen;' and pftre for 'petre -salt' and pet._r ish were used 

between 1690 and 1763. Gray (1767) in a letter wrote "Tomorrow I 

go Vizzing to Oibside to see the new married Countess;" and another 

nonce- abbreviation TSB pie, J. 'ratts in 1657, to to Pie and Parrot 

out our Tongues, Degrees, and Leavning of the university. 

Particularly interesting are truncated or aphetic forms. 

Some of those thet become obsolete in ear iy modern English are cloy, 

cessment, furor, frodils, loo, erbole, sTauesh, tent, tractive, 

hail, velop , and 'vous-- qu?stionably some others.* It is again 

Pad -staff in ruLler, "Torthies" ( 1661) and ' pedr3le- staff' ( 1609 
ff. 'Peddle' sb. "spade," 1407 ff.) Jnderteke sb. prob. after 
' undernim' v., en under takin; ( ff.) or enterprize; 1647, 
1676. The verb ' unlertake' dates from Garle is -;uestion- 
ably short for 'garland' (3 °3 ff.,) 1677 "_.ond. "de z.," "A white 
garle about her neck." HocklL probably a kind of ebbrevietdd 
variant of ' huckle- booked' --one might perhaps say an abbreviation 
or the idea. The dates respectively are 1707 E. Ward "Hud. Redly.," 
"Next to this hockl;, greasy Beast, Vtood a young Beau, most nicely, 
dress" and 1652 ff. Perpet, 1715, 1745 (De roe) and ' perpetuenx3 
( ff.) Sustent sb. ous. r. ? shorten .ïg of ' subtentacle' 
rafter 0-7 ' soustì ñ'1664 Evelyn tr. rreert, "th :. sustent, prop or 

foot of e thing" So also turpin 161' end ' turpentine' ( °f,) 

unrest (v. dial.,) har2 (homophony,) visorum (ephetic, occupation 
ofprintin ,) envy Tsleng,) hÓá -scot 7-ì9d -of ch. , 4x . . . ,) Till 
(dialctal,) ha (lost appellation,) hen-=122b, and others. Doubt - 

* E.g., cenvessinz as an ellipt. constr. for 'e- cenveF, sing,' 16'1 

Temple Mem. cherry_ (pp. 22 --23;) kimbo (a. and v., "to set e- 
kimbo ") 1697 --176'1, Dryden, Richerdson, -kc. , 'akimbo' edv. c. 1400 

ff.; laborite 1662, 'elaborate' 1611 ff. ; Liz 1791, ' a lizari' 

1ß50 ff. ;- umbrate 1675 (clergyman) ' adumbr ate' 1641 fr.; _vecuetive 

1656, ' ev.acutive' 1611 fr. ; velenche 1766, 'avala.nc'ee' 17 9 TT. 
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not always clear why such words grew obsolete. Their aphetic ;uality 

does not fully explain their obsoleteness. There are aphetic forms 

of words in the vocabulary today, and aphetic pronunciations of r,ords 

are freeuently heard. Dates, however, are again interesting. Almost 

always the full form was earlier, often much earlier. Loo, s ;uásh, 

.end ve lanche are somewh :et eontrary exemples. Smollett in hie book 

of travels (1766) . spo te of mules end drivers perishing "by the ve l n- 

ches". It is more than likely that the form ' evalanche' was available 

in 1766 and earlier; and is it possible that the definite erticle had 

soeet'uing to do with the obsolete form? The closeness of drues, below, 

will be noticed. So with loo, aphetic for ' halloo.' The inter- 

ful examples are seen in: decoll, ? syncopated d. fr. Tr. or L., 

word which proved useful c' . 1640 -1653, 'decollate' 1599 ff., 
di-scull) 173/ only, Teerberton, vs. ' disculpet:e' 1693 ff. ; inst ss 
1657 only, 'in ession' 159 ff.; umbel : d. L. Sp. Ps. It. T meaning 
''an umbelli"erees plant" ob4.. r. 1702, 1713, a contraction not 
clear; uncu?.t 1675 J. smith "Chr. Belie;." "The aeiiick Druides 
(that mostc- uncult Tribe of Divines) " -- ;uncultured' 1555 ff., 1727 

ff. (see p. 179.) Somewh .t different in chore titer: distil -Muse 
from the stem of 'distilling-house' (159° ff. ; ' distitlery' 1759 

ff.) 1692 "Lond. Ga z. " also 1723, --1q:31; gip ? a. 0F. 'sip' --- 

1651 transla. , cp. 'gypsum' ( ff.;) unsilj 164 °, 1659 trensla. 

'unskilfully' 1565 ff. , and tid, "4 word ap . deduced by Bailey 
from tidbit, but also in independent dialect use." Bailey, Johnson 
and later- dictionsri a, nd nonce -use, poets, 

The above list is exceedingly miscellaneous, but perhaps shows 
hew diverse the po:_:,,ibilities in words are. 

Cheme r. (1) 1715 ' .alchmy' 1605 ff. 1640 ff. 

cloy 4. 1577-1669, 1711 ' ecloy,' ' aceloy' obs. or arch. 14th c. fr 

cessment 1645, 1721 'assessment' 1549 ff. 

ferror 1711 'affeeror' 1667 ff. 

frodils 1674, 1725 'affodill' also ebs. 142`0 -- 161;.; see slew 

kimbo 1697- -1 °01: (muchuse) 'a- kimbo' 15th c. ff. 

laborate 1662 only 'elaborate' 1611 ff. 

liz; ry 1791 ' a.lizari' 1950 ff. 

loo 1666 -7, to 1711 1791 ff., see above 

Rerbole 1672 Dryden 'h, perhole' 1529 fr. 

s "uash167Q --1224 ' musqu.rash' 1624 ff., see above 

tent 17á9 (2 uses) 'attent' rapt. a. 141:12 ff., ' intent' 1.6101í 

tractive 1656 'attractive' 1603 ff. (doubtful example) 

trail- 1764, 1772 ' entrail' 14th century ff. 

umbrate 1675 ' adumbrate' 1641 ff. (doubtful exam de) 
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jection le not obsolete (1605 ff.) ut 'hallo' d -tes in writing from 

1781 on (?.me. D'Arblay,) and was first used as a substantive b,/ Dickens 

In P40; the word or form ' holl o' (v :rb) is of 1542 f.f. , and ' hol La' of 

1599 ff. One naturaliy thins, of course, of ho4 loo '0,9s pronounced. 

CerteinLy its sense here, "to urge on by hputs," was "exce ational." 

Denham used it, and chadweli and others. Finally, the word had end 

has other associ=ations. Frodils was e ehortrned adoption of Trench 

' afrodille.' But no English word ' afrodille' ever existed, nor ' Af- 

rodil,' and lffodill is obsolete (1420 --- 1615.) The modern word is 

',,sphodel; 1579-- -1 ?77. Frodils may have been used bytt rarely; and 

after all there was a form In the vocabulary, welì- established, be- 

fore it. 

Yet dates never really Explain the obsoleteness or obsolescence 

of words. No general explanation is quite feasible. But if we look 

too much for particulars, we are likely soon to get lost in the 

multiplicity and even insigniricance of them. We focus attention 

thus on the word squash where it is marked 'sb.3" in the New lancrlish 

Dictionary. it was sphetic for 'musquash' (1624 ff.) 'Musk-rat' 

(which animal the obsolete form designates) has been an English word 

since 1620. The verb ' squash' dates from 1565 on. 

gourd was perhaps first in writin7 in 1643. 

'Squash' the 

' S:.uash' the ball is 

recent --1 q6 ff., 'squash' the =pet of "squashing" is much older - 
1611 ff. , 'squash' the sound dates from 1654 on, and 'squash' as 

college slang again is recent --1457 or so ff. Chekespeare used the 

word, quite attractively, in 1590. 7ith these facts bef pre us, it 

vacuative 1656 

valanche 1766 
vé llope 1722 
' v aus 1674 

'evacuative' 1611. ff. 

'avalanche' 17 ?9 ff. 
' enve lop' (v.) 13 °6 ff. 
'avows' 1300 (archai.; if not obs. ) 
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is not difficult to understand why muash as aphetic for ' musquesh' 

became obsolete. But not all truncated forms have, like this squash, 

been ÿurrounded by so many confusing similar forms. eome, never- 

theless, like cherry, are douotfutly obsolete; some are colloquial 

or dialectal -tent (Scottish,) valanche (French dialectal,) vous 

(colloquial reduction, probably for 'avows,' "I make my avows ; ") 

a number were most rareLy used- ferror, kimbo, iaboratte, perbole, 

vecuative, vlope; the spelling of cesem nt would cos :Ably make for 

its obsolescence; and the scattered senses of cloy probably helped 

contribute to its partial- obsoletene :s. Unch instead of ' nuncheon' 

(1669) and unncet_h for 'underneath' (1654 Vi ìvain, "rA noble Pair . . 

ly here unneeth one stone;" 171' Parnell end 1750 Shenstone, 1247 

Halliwell -a Somerset term) may be added here: not aphetic, but re- 

duced forms. 

While it is left to a later chapter (X) to discuss the usage 

of words, it may prove interesting here to glimpse a few elliptical 

uses of words. Particularly interesting are uses lime crack for 

"crack- brain, crazy fellow" (1701 Cedley in "Grumbler," 1711 Addison 

in "Spectator, ") crop, ''person wearing hair cropped" (i6?9 "Loud. 

Gaz. ," 1709 "B. E.," 1411; so also croo -ear, 1596- 1702,) doodle, 

"?e doddling or infirm person" (1641 Otwey "Soldier's Fortune," "Is 

your Piece of Mtnrtality such a doting Doodle? is he eo very fond of 

you ? ") deer (1709 "Tatler " -- "P distant 1mit-tion of a forward 

Fop, and a Resolution to over-top him in his way, are the distinguish- 

ing larks of a Dapper," Again in a later issue, end 1747,) fair, 

used absolutely or ellipticeley for "a person of fair complexion" 

(1771,) fortune, "a wom-n of fortune, en heiress" (1655 -- -1923, 

`teele, Fielding, Byron, others,) frontier, "a settler on the frontie4 

2 frontiersman" (1677,) insurahce, short for 'insurance- oc"ficer' 
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(172k De Foe "Colonel Jack;') negative, "one who takes the peg tive 

side" (1649, 1673; also "heretic,' 1731,) occasiona. list (1705,) end 

toupee, "one who wears e toupee, a person of fashion, beau, spark, 

buck' (1727 Pope, etc. , "Art of Sinking."--- "Then oh: she cries, .hat 

slaves I round me see? Here a bright Á edco t, there e smart Toupee," 

1747 "entl. Ma,."-- "Here swiftly move toupee's, in spruce undress;" 

so also toupet, foreignism, 172° Fielding, 1749 Richardson "Clarissa" 

--- "A couple of broc deò or i:a:.ed- waist coated toupets . . . with 

sour screwed up half -cocked Paces.'') It is, of course, not difficult 

to understand the obsoleteness of crop or toupee, here, and dipper, 

dodd 1 , fair, ' ni fortune illustrate the sense for style in lsn,guage, 

and nicely beer comparison with lists given elsewhere. These 

elliptical express ions are indeed often flashing. Time has put u2 

at a great distance from the thing in Lope for "pope -day celebration" 

(1766 and 1769 only,) the exclusiveness of his world keeps us from 

understanding the angler's turkey, short for 'turkey -P.1y' (1799, 1676,) 

without the context of both letters and life we cfìnnot gather the 

meanin of triumph ' s used by Tivelyn and others in the seventeenth 

century-- "triumphab arch," "triumphs, trophies, statues," "triumphs 

or statues of Sugar " --, and trade for "trading expedition" (De .roe, 

1725.) pigteil (monkey, 1774,) est (short for 'c,3t- skin,' 'cat's fur' 

1656, 1672,) exuberance ("an ebundence of good things," 1675, 1751,) 

fox, 'foxglove,' 1694 translation, try, 'trysail,' 1665, cuter "to 

break off acquaintanceship" (1792, 190P, Mad. 'Arblay and Southey in 

letters, 1925 "New Monthly Msgaz.ine , ") and non for 'non placet' ('Wood 

II "Life;' 1712 Hearne) present interesting little problems. 

Cp. pp. 15, 131- -132, 207 ff. , 313 and 461 (popular expressions, 
derisive appellations, euphemism,) 145 (blob - tale,) and Bib. 3R3 
and 376.) Also dress (thrum, 3:c.) 
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In point of fact, many of these clipped forms, and eapeciall,, 
those dest;.nating kinds of people, are either not remotely obcol -te or 

not obsolete at ail. If 9 predilection for the clipped word exists 

--and it does still exist, in English, very much --, it is because of 

the convenience afforded, the Freshness and _ven smartness attained. 

The abbreviated word may be a time- savin; device or an attractive 

;ay of wearing one's speech. And so snob" and fop and °rig and doodle 

and noodle and humbug snd many other suc-; terms only enjoy less vogue 

than once they did. AIL origin -.i.y were of the year -, 1621 --- -1753. 

Something, always, besides the abbreviated character of ? word Ls 

responsible, often primarily, for its obsoleteness. The predilection 

for the clipped word is decisively illustrated in Rundivrton, obsolete 

in favor of 'pun.' It is "apparently related, either- ss earlier form 

or derivative, to ,dun" (which dates from 1660 on.) It was used 

during the Restor=ation. Nothing certain is known =about the cognates 

' sun,' Rundrigion, ,Punnet, Italian ' puntìglio.' Fashionable Bang 

also brought in cat, 'mob,' 'nob,' 'snob,' and others. '7Dment! 

and momentane (17^4 ff. snd 1709 respectively) and 'run' and rurmbus4D 

tion (1652) are further illustrations. Contrary examples are 

hallalloo, doubtfully obsolete extension of ' h' iLoo' ( ff. , ) 

1730 Fielding ( also 1749,) and 2ommelion, " n unex ols fined extension 

of Rommel (1639, also obsolete, "knob In a k annon, " technical use?) 

1769 --167. N,anger, a prothetic form, '`to make angry," may ,Aso be 

singularly iniluded here (1675 yyeherley "Country wife," 1611; nengra, 

'angry,' obs. rare, 1611.) 

* Given by George McKnight, Bib. 340 and 571. Fop: 1672, prig: 1676, 

doodle-: 1621, noodle: 1753, humbug: c'. all ^.;parently ent 

from cant into polite use-- "tnste of the tines," style in words. 

Cf. Spect. No. 11`-,, "One nay now know 9 Man" &c, 
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The Oxford Dictionary does not define 'back -formation,' but 

perhaps the few obsolete examples of this 1 ~n ua,ge- phenomenon will 

explain the nature of their deg ivation. It is only to be wished that 

they explained their obsolescence as well. But a ein, no single 

reason for the obsoleteness of back-formations cold probably be found, 

unless, indeed, one were to say that, as with clipped forms, so here, 

form has been no aid, time has put us at s distince from forms once 

familiar, andtthe vocabulary became overcrowded. Out of fifteen 

examples of the periods of our study (1650 ff.,) only five back-forma- 

tions were much used: effront, "free from bashfulness," "put to 

confusion" (1643, 1649,) ,Inger (back -formation of 'gangrene,' influ- 

enced by 'canker,' 1695, 1696, 1725,) owl (apparently a back -formation 

from 'owler,' ' owling' -- srnug7ling of wool and sheep out of nglend; 

fi7uretive speech in which the smug ter was likened to an owl; obsolete 

and historic, 1696 --- 1292,) permix (permixt, __d also obsolete, 1420 

ff.; ; 1679, 1683,) end throwst (irregular back -formation from ' throu- 

stet' -- silk -weaving;; 1691, 1925, 1144. The othr,rs chiefly illus- 

trate the versatility of English. Had, e. g., :clairicise lived 

(a back -formation of the popular eighteenth centur;, term ' eclair - 

ciaaement,' and meaning "to clear up," 1754 only, Newton, "Till Time 

shall accomplish and ecl.eircise all the . 
)articulars, ") then we could 

wonder at it. The reasonable thing for this rare term, and several 

others like it-- fïnick from 'finical,' "a. finical person," 1706 only, 

haoçritize, "to act as a hypocrite, to hypocrite" (1610,) back- forms- 

T.ion from'hy oocrisy' ? pawn, erroneous back- formation from ' pannege' 

(1374 ff.) 1664 Cpelman, predecess, nonce -word, back-form ation from 

' or -deces: or,' "to precede," 1747 H. ",':alpole in "Letter " -- "Lord John 

c ac ,kvi11e predeceased me mere," revel, kind of bread obsolete? 
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Strangely, the Oxford Diotion r, does not define "back- formation 

but the few obsolete 
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1674, rendlin,T, on 'rendles' (obs. e :'c. uiaL. 1440 ff.) ''curd1Lng, 

setting" 1794, septaagene, b ck- formation fr)m 'sectl.agenarian; 

1656, ubi_ uit, from 'ubiquitous' or 'ubiquity,' 1676 Carvell, "This 

being done, then the Exposen ubi ̂ uits himself, peeping at tie 

holes, or picking the Locks of the Bed- chambers of all the Great 

Ministers," and verd, back -formation from ' verdage," to :how for 

verdage," 117° ( verdage also obs., introduced by 1. H. Marshall in 

the same year, 1779)---to do, they did: they became obsolete. B' c &- 

formations, one is tenote 1. t:a conclude, are rare, and are not precisely 

needed. 

,í 
Many corrupt forms have, to be cure, survived in .English. But 

hundreds have perished. Sometimes, no doubt, correct forms were 

learned.[( But quite a.s often -- indeed, oftener, it would seem --no 

correct forms were forthcoming; irregular and erroneous and (assumed 

and factitious forms were simply stranded. One must look, rt1',:ay , 

to dates. Then it is frequently lees easy to say that correct 

forms repLsced erroneous ones- correct forms ''were learned. "IL 

Nevertheless, words are ever full of paradoxes, and dotes ar-ennot 

always reliable. What one can be sure of is this, that here as else- 

where our vocabulary became unreasonably large and confused. 

See p. 163, w',ere the livin4, erroneous form ' fr ontignac' is con - 

trasted with a more regular but obsolete form frontipnan. Like - 

wise'rubiferous' (rare, but not obs. 1696) end 'rubicund.' 'Dip - 

posis' (medicine, irreg. , 1951 ff.) and ' tel :grapheme' (really 

obs. , "A word suggested instead of tele ram, as bein7 more 

correctly formed; but never generally adopted, 1957 ff.) are but 

two out o° many such examples. 

[[ M139 Florence MiLler's thesis, appendix A. This writer lists 

under "Corruptions" some seven words, ?nd snys of their forms 

that they "probably arose out of misunderstanding of the spoken 
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but the few obsolete 
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Dates, usage, and other perticulers, thus, seem on the one hand 

to indicate the co- existence of forms correct end incorrect: abnoxious 

(16/19 Bp. Hall) 11) and 'obnoxious' (1597 fr.,) ana;oze tical (1731 and 

1794 only) and ' ane ogical' (152/ ff. ,) ad einicui. rl (1652 [ typo - 

gra yhicel error?,] 1n1 /) and ' adminícuier' (1676 ff. ,) anotherr,uise 

( "p Leusibte but erroneous ' emendetion' " by Arbuthnot, 1727 of) ' enethe - 

guess' (Arch. 1625 ff. ,) attractice1 (on incorrect analogies, cf. 

' tecticel; 1691 only) and ' ettrectional' (never used; ' attrectin;' 

[ppl. a.] 1661 ff. , 'Attractive' [sense 4] 1633 _"f. ,) denlution (from 

an obaolete French word; 1657) and 'deglutition' (from French and Latin 

-1650 ff. ,) diletoLy ( "A bad form:tLon for divetatery" [living, 

surgery, 1611 ff., ] 1691 only,) dileriate (error for 'delirate,' 1689) 

:and 'delirious' (1706 or before, ff. ,) disin;enious (frequent error in 

seventeenth century for correct form; 1655- -1707) and 'disingenuous' 

( ff. ,) futilitous (irregular, from 'futility' and 'ous,' 1765 

Sterne "Tristram ";heady "-- "Love is . . one of the most agitating, Be- 

witching, . . Futilitous . . of ell hu en passions ") and'futi.Le' (1555 

ff. ,) frigiferous (badly from the Latin, 16ó4 ! =velyn "Nylva" only: 

T o t expoe ci to Sulphurous exha la t ions or r igive r ous winds,") 'frigid' 

(1622 ff. ,) El11anture (irregularly from sb. and ' -ure' 16/3 only, 

Oldham, "Gallents . . . Known ont, by their Gali:anture end Vice ") and 

'geliantry' (1632 ff. ,) heterogenous ( "r less correct form of heter- 

word, or through some mistake in the copying of the written word, 
and the mistake was corrected when it was discovered just .ás we are 
anxious to correct an erroneous pronunciation or a wrong use of a 

word." This statement would seem to include misprints (eventerete 
and trad:it:ative in the NED, e. g.) Only one of Miss 41.11er' s seven 
examples seems to me satisfaotory-- martilo.ze, much used between 
13.. and L542, e; . med. L. ' marti io iurn' ' -legium,' corru et forms 
of ' martyrologium;' ' martyrology' ( living, correct form) dates from 
1599 ff. Here, probably, the ' oore edt form wad learned " -- people 
learned it. The other six words are: maid (corrupt form of ' me- 
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air ;Etious" [162.4 ff.,] 1695-- 1 "12,) hygmnal ( err one ou -:, 1674, 1792) and 

' hiem ;1' (1560 ff. , but now r':re,) îr ìrnor tta ( "A, corruption of in- 
amorata" [1651 ff. ] probabaly from confurdon with ' nmorette, &c. , 

1709 Mrs. lianley, "There are others . . that lavish vast £umE upon 

their inamorette' s," 1767 [2,3) inductric (irregularly from ' induction' 
,after 'electric,' 1955 [2]) f.and ' inductional' (1.129 ff. ) ox ' inductive' 

( 149 ff. ; no form ' Lnductral,' ) investation, ip eared, ohe , 

obit 1., opposive, oxygeneity, ;alnall, 0.3A03e011 , .?ap Maus , rcurre- 
tion, phangle, FopLite, Eotention¡al, orincipate, retrogati on, saLsï- 

pótent, Barden, scut ism, simuta1, sir,.ult;v, stupenduous, testae, 
thornie, tolerism, for oulent, transmi ,ure, vern.aculaj, vulcanio, and 

many others. 

dine,' gyptian coin (1593 ff. , ] corrupt ob' . f. dated 1674; ) man - 
glár,ye (1493, 1499; 'mandragora' dates from 1000 Vfl;) mar tiloge 
(13.. -1549; seesabove;) milLensole (1549, 1592, corruption of 
' m:i_lium sofas;' ' mi tium' lb. 1641 ff. , &c;) aiodwali (1572- -1736, 
variation or corruption for ' wcodwal L' 1250 ff. ,or ' ;ritvsl l' 
1669-1944, the woodpecker [1530 ff. ; ]) moyce (doubtfully corru.A 
variant of' 'morse' sb. 1 (1404 --1926, ) clasp of copse; the variant 
used in 1550 and 1T^9;) <ynd musser (pr obab Ly s r.ispr ant, 1611, for 
'musset,' ' misset.' ) Dstesiì once again, her: indicate the- co- 
existence of correct and incorrect forms, but hardly anything more . 

Nor is there res ply anything to eug-e:e,t that correct forms wer', in 

course of time , "learned." As suggested below, they may hove been.. 

Investation, bad formation of ' investitio -i' ( not given) or ' inves- 
tior' (156, 1632-also obs. rare,) 1665. sl?seand, corrupt. of 
'a per BE and: n old wayoof naming the character & at the end of' 

the alphabet " -'& by itself ; end.' 'Ampersand' 1937 ff. Its =and 
1 947. 'A per se' 1475. ' 0 per se. ' Ube liskine , n -w. irreg. fr. 
' obelisk,' used by rhelLey, 1919; ' obeliecel' 1763 ff. 0b_ital 
1690- -1715. The ety. f. of L. ' obitus' is ' obitual' ( 1706 ff. 
rare.) OOoosiVe, 1676 only; irre; f. ' oppose' v. and ' -ive.' 
'Oppositive' 2. 1622 ff. Ouneity, irreg. n. d. , ' ozygenity' 
n -w., quality of being oxygen, or oxygenous, 1494. Palma ll 167.2, 

' pal l -m 11' 159e ff. Pa nscmon 1694 tr. err o i f. of ' panacea' 
1549 ff. ; also oana.cy 1'9D raniy. Paptlio)..:s 1733, , 'papil- 
ionaceous' 1664 ff. Percurration 1795 r7Gent1. M :g. " erroneously 
from ' percur' v. and ; tion' :' percursion' (hypothetical form, 
not given in NED. ) Phsngle 164 , error,. f. of ' fang.le' 1549 ff. 
Also 2halongue 1615 "bond. G9 Z. obs. f. of '`pe La n:1' (foreignism, 
1691, 1A53.) Pçplite 175e only, irreg. ad. mod. L.: ' popliteal' 
1796 ff. PotenTtional1651, "Then-the earth ... did specific - to that 
poteit' onal1 s 1tW ( &c. , onl,, use: ) error for ' potential' 1495 ff. 
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It is possible, of course, that correct forme were ascertained 

or "learned" and %ere substituted for incorrect forms. Dates and use 

may seem to indicate this possibility in ebsorbition, an irregular 

formation, by "ir Thomas Browne (16 90,) as if from Latin 'ebeorbitus' 

instead of ' absorptus' -- hence regular 'absorption' (.1741 ff.) 

Achromic (1761) had the same derivation es 'achromatic' (1766 -- probably 

the later form,) yet was improperlL+ formed. 'Pnthropotomy' (1155 ff.) 

le a more accurate demomination than androtoa. (1691 and dictiont-ries 

after Johnson, 1755, only.) A distincti_-n came bp be drawn between 

Principate 1650, 1677 only, erroneous variant of 'princiaiate' 
Terso obs. 1613 -- 1697.) retrorretiorl 1646, 1709 "_rtt. Apollo"-- - 
erron. f. of 'retrogedation'715 4 ff.) Salsipotent 1575, 1656 
Blount, false re ad iri. for ' sa lipot ntem' . garden ad. L. "? with 
supposed correction of form after Gr." 1649 only; 'sardoin' epi- 
thet or herb su? poser; to produce 'sardonic' laußht`7; also obs. 

rare -163*3 only. Sceptism, 1659: badly formed on 'scept(ic)ism' 
(1646 ff.) E'imat,1 1654 only, iireg. fr. L. 

taneous' (a .L. type, 1660 ff.) 'tnulty 1677 1-ale, irre . fr. 

L. , homop'holy -e °crept obs. r.ar- -.1,-VITh 7ther obs. r. ai:nulty; 
'si.maltanelty' fr. French, wpenish, . &c. 1902 ff. Stupenduous 
1736--- L7 :4, rrtet a(9 ja. Op. ' tremendious,' vul _er form 
of 'tremendous' lc.: 'stupendous' dates frarn 1666. Teatee 1654 

Viiv_ain and 1692 only robs. r.,) irreg. forma from L. 't'stis' 
-- 'witness;' co. 'trustee :' ' teste' 1654 ff. ' hornia, chem. 

ad. Fr. 'thorine' 1`117, " bad representa. of 3erzeLlu 's name 
'thor jord;' Eng. chemists Long used 'thorina' and ' thorinum' for 

' th ;r ii' enf, data s° for ors. f. 111-, 1926, 1131 . &c. 

Toleriam 1351 Borrow "Lemengro" "Thou wouldat be sadly out of 

place in Lh::se & ys of univ'cr I L toleriam. " "Teaser's Magazine" 

In the same year ae .&s "How can this master of words [Borrow] justi- 

fy s.ich .a b,3rb lrous bit of patchwork as ' tot r ism' ?" ' Toleration - 
ism' dr.tes from 1199. Torptilent well iiLustrate the part that 

analogy pLays throughout our vocabulary: 1657 'reeve "God's Plea" 

-- - "Lay aside neglect, awake from torpulency," and again, "Our 

prayer:: do show, ;.hat an orottnnt torpul.en':. people we are." 

Irreg. fr. 'torpor,' after 'corpulent.' 'Torpid' 1613 ff. , 1656T. 

tcrouLen22, ohs. rare- --1, ' 
torptúity' 1614 ff., 'torpor' 1626 ff., 

&c. Tractory 1709 only, 'tractatary' 1725 ff. TrangdilLio, 

1704: mist ke for ' t+ i. ,di lLio' ? Tr.ann.3migure 1647 on Ly, perver- 

sion of 'transmigrate' after 'transfigure' or ,SFr. ' transmi rer.' 

Tr en app. error of same kind for ' triger, 1659 ff. :Jnaccustomed 

1701 TLond. Gaz.'' "Liable to be seized in Like manger as Pro - 

hibited °l' Unaccustomed Goods: 1/15 lb., for ' unuustornrd' ( 1393 

fr.:) 1 case of getting hold of the wronc7 wore:? Unconcernnesa 
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'dauphin' and 'dolphin.' Many tries like fidiped (1661 only, Lovell., 

badly foul the Latin) and 'fiesiped' ( "havin, toes separate," 1646 ff. 

and 1656 ff.) were mode. Writers have ocea..ionally been taken to 

task for creating "barbarous bits of patchwork" (see tolerism in the 

footnote to the previous page.) Popular corruptions and p:rvt_rsions 

of words, it would seem, have not so much been "corrected" es simply 

lost in the vast stre.r. ^. of English words. Amusing, they served their 

day. Perhaps they became trite even in their appropriate sphere. 

Out of it, they were probebly not recognize >ble --or, if recognizable, 

here frowned upon. Thu e, 2ot -care ier, e perversi )n of ' poticary ,' 

1703Blackmore' "Job -"Job in Affliction you refuse to know, And 
shy .;trsnscr s Uneoncernneb's shoe,." Teleseop "d for poetry's sake? 

' ur,concernrnent' 1660 f!., 'unconcernedness' 1647 ff., 'unconcern' 
1711 fr. Unculted, very eu merou. olesF cf ppis. in '-ed.' 154 °, 
1615. Cult, e(7.1-. 6bs. n -w. 1617. 'Uncultivated' 1646 ff. Con - 
fusiàn with sb.? also prir:ar me -nin e Verr.-cuL-r; 1652 only, 
vernacular' 1645 f'. An irreg. form. Vernacly_ 1673, irreg. fr. 

'vern!:ulerly' P01 fr. 'Vindic`. tor' 1566-ff. vs. viriciCtor 
irree;. fr. L. , 1677 only. Voic nio 1676, irreg. var. of 'vuican:o,' 
or;. vLay. of 'volcano' (1613 ff.; vulcano n. d.) lade 1679 
spurious corruot. represents -tion of. c, -L. 'vedia.' 

Other improper, irre uler, erroneous forms arid uses do not so 

much seem to say that correct forms were ultimately arrived at, 
end incerreet forms therefore loot to thE. eengua, e , as th-t the 

vocnbulery from time to time came to possess unneeded forms. The 

following are all improper (to.,) most ere of rer _ st occurience 
(see statistics below,) some show the effect of pseudo -learning, 
not a few fire Lmreagnieeble (i.e., the form dots not aid one in 

gettin;e a meaning,) some are hopelessly 9wkwerd, a number illus- 

trate the oper -t.ion of s naiogy, sand 911 show the endless resource- 

fulness of the mind of men, and capabiLity of English.- Pccinat_ 
1652 only , irrprop. fr. L., `.=.scent' 1573 ff. Acroarcare 16 7 only , 

improp. fr. L., no replacement. Adimete 1657 only; also sdimpleate. 
A.djustly .1611, irreg. fr. 'adjust' by form-assn. w. 'just ' ' eusttl 

--ho replacement. l;dmirize 17O2,only, iriproe. fr 'admire' or ? 

Fr. ' 1delirer' and ' -ize;' cp.. 'scciimate' end ' noclimstlze;' ' £d- 

mire' t59® fr. An3e lenee 1652 on'_y, it e6. fr. 'angel.' Arceate 

1657 only, improp. fr. L., isolated term. Argument-eve 1661 Dryden, 

only use, irreg. fr. 'argument:' ergurentetive' 1642 ff. £theti- 

cize 1731 Beverley only, irres. fr. Gr., Isola. in rt. Badiner 

1697 fit -n rugh, irl e,g. adpt. 'banter;' 'badinage' 1651 ff., ' badi- 

four' obs. 1734 Pope to S. ift. B`undant 1649, 1654 FuL Ler , erron. 

form of 'bounden' ff. Calue,ner 16 5+--ï ?5, ir: eg. fr. ' es lum- 
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' pothecary,' 1693, and jotter- cgrrier, vulg,.r or provincial variant 

of thl same word (1764,) otherguiae, a cor_uption of ' otherguess' 

(now only colloquial, 1632 ff.) by l olk -e tymolo r after 'guise; 1653 -- 

ny,' cp. ' astrono:n-er ;' ' cal'umnier' (1556 ff,) 'calumniator' ( 

ff.) OathedraicaL 1676 only, lyre:. fr. ' cathddra; ' cnthddral' 
(1297 ff:7 chrysmalt 1647 (astral.) ? irreg. fr. 'crisis' De- 
crepít-aae, -tanc- 1.70 G. H. "Rist. Oardinels "-- "0f his good ness 
and decrtpitage (bona -a e decrepita)'- irrej. formations; 'decrepi- 
tude' 1603 ff. Deleniate 1623, 1657 only, irreg. fr. L. "soften" 
So delenifical, dictionary word. Denuiceatc, 1627 -17, 1117 n -w. 
irreg. fr. L.; demulce, v., likeoise obs. -( 1530 -- 1931.) interesting 
use by r e Lthar ("Those soft , nc smoot'- demulce y t io ns the t insen- 
sibly" &c.) and, two centuries later, in "Blackwood's ". Dernulce- 
ttve 1756 "The oil if., opening ^and decnuic`tive;" 'demui ent'+1732 
fn. Dentar 1131 (2 times) only use, irreg. ad. Fr. 'dentair-e,' 
fr. a Lat. wd.; 'dent al' 1599 ff. :Germ.ai I and 'dernñtclogy; 
both 1119; cp. compounds. Devote Ffeld '.ng, 1124: erroneous 
foram Df 'devote' or of 'devotee' ---p seado -Fr. spelling. J. iduct (1676,) 
'diauce' (also abs. 1179 -1696,) 9nd ' deduce' : uonfusìon of forms. 
Discustion 1659 only, irreg. fr. 'dis ust' 0.664 ff.) Disputacit;¿ 
1660 H, More, 1672 Mede's Works, 1711 Ken: irreg. f. 'disput.stious' 
'ñs if 'dioputaclous:' 'disputatiousness' (t691 ff.) Lei -sect 1.674 
irreg. f. 'di' and 'sect' Disfrange 177° only, L. cpd. v s ' dif- 
frinere,' this cpd. irreg. fr. L ' frs:aßere' . Di oensator; for 
'dispensative' (1529 ff.:) 1635-1679, churchmen. Disoositste 
L650 Howell, errors. farin for 'deposit -te,' thru confusion with 
'dispsse:' ' deposite' (1624 ff.,) 'depositste -' (1619 ff. [inclu- 
ding s .zse by Ho rve Ll..)) Dissidv 1657, 91. L. ' disetdium,' now 
hen to be an error for 'discidiurn;' see 'dissidence' (1656 f'.) 
Divast 1677 only, incorrect form for ' devast' . Divinitize 1649 
only, 1.r nslation, i: re'Y. fr. 'divinity' and ' -ize;' 'divinize' 
1656 ff. Duiccous 1691 on:L', irreg. ; no word : ulte similar. 
Dulcescate 1657 only, irreg. Efisx 1656 only, corruptly fr. 'r. 

' obfusce1.e' (transla.) ) ffrontujüs L734, much used by North 
only, irre. fr. ' of fronted' -after words like ' affectuous,' ' f9tu- 
ous' . jlict to 16,1 only; so also e1icitste 161 +7 `Hore "Poems;" 
' c licit' 1641 ff. Emoloae 1655 only LiFp;es "These things .. Ehasie 

be inrolled gnd emologed in their pari -vents ", corruptly fr. Lat. 

' emolorrare' vs. ' homalogare,' "to confirm"--a word from. French 
parliamentary system. :undermost 1903 Peg :,e ^need. 

(see above for - ;uot.) Entapoe_sse 1719 only, shows confusion with 

'untepeze,' "to br -ae: covert' (.fox- hunting.) Estantion 1697 And 

1699 Dampier and 'safer in resp. Voyages; app. fa confusion of tip. 

' rstacion' and ' estencia,' s cettle- Farm. The quotations rebate 

to Oentr P1 Am erica and ire -ico. Also 1707 Funeell, "Voyages ". 
E :cresoentitious 1133 "New monthly Mag.' oni.y,bsdty fr. 'ex,res- 

cent' and ' -tious' after '.edvc ntitious' ixhauriste 16 °.3 only, 

irreg. fr. L. Flanderkin, flounderkin (a comic perversion, 1660,) 

and 1'1'mndric-in 7.9 -60 :) aìi pos. F1Nnd erkir 1694 - -1921; 'Fleming' 

1430 ff.- Form -speckle (above). Fosiiiogy 1776 --1963, no 

placement; our v ord simply is ' palmontology' 1939 ff. ITpre ss 
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1755, in Bunyan and Smollett, form-speckle in a number of the "London 

Gazette" for 1702. possibly n perversion of 'ferntïcle' or the dialee- 

tel ' fenfreckle," Long Oyster, 1674, 'Locusta' (sea fish,) _olomon- 

1665, erron, for 'inprest` v. i. Impreezt 1652, 1659 only, erron. 
for 'impress'--confusion both ways. inour,bitien 1759 Sterne "Tr. 
Shand." "The souls of connoisseurs t aezraelven by long; friction and 
incumbition; " irreg. fr. L. inarioete 1657, irreg. fr. L. In- 
gorgeous 1679 only. In u.isible 1671 irreg. fr. ' inquisite' 
r I:. the body oe not be se:n, then it is in _uisible before the 
justices of over end terminer') Insignifiaete 1676 only, irreg. 
Inaultant 1103 only, fr. assumed L. (eee below) Intiious 1654 
irreg. fr. Fr.; so also integr ous, integr itiv e , 1714. Inter- 
medient 1716 only, ? corruptly of 'Intermediate' Intere:=sor 
167? only, form -confusion? (see below) Irrefreney 1651 only, 
irreg.: ' irrefreneb.le' eise obs. r. 1.546. Juvete 1709 only, irreg. 
fr. L. Juvenenev 1657 only, irre. fr. L.-'7h'. Necessiated 
erron. for ' neceesitetec ;' 1727 -1741. Nectar-1 1641 Herrick 
"Hesperides. To his Mistress"--"For your breaths too, let them 
smell Ambrosia- like, or Neotarell;" ' nectareo..zs' 1704 ff. No- 
venonl 1716 D view ,only, irreg. fr. L. Oldest 1740, corruption 
from ' arbeleat' Observ.. ticel 1703 only, irreg. fr. L. , ' obser- 
vational.' 1954 ft'. Olymplonicest 1656 Ussher, irreg. fr. L. and 
Gr. "a victor at the Olympic games' Out -door 1696, 176e, 1112, 
an ' outer door' Pent:aroh 1694 Motteuy 'Bab." erron. f. 'pan - 
carte' Patiate 1653 only, irreg. fr. L. , "to suffer" Pej_ra- 
tion 1650 only. PIychon 1611, ? corruption of ' pelicon' -surgery. 
Polyttiore 1661 only, app. an error for. 'reiyp':,Dne'_ortress 
731 Sir T. Herbert in "Tray." ? corrupt. of obs. 
with ending; perhaps influneed by 'fortress' Potr ido one use 
only, ape. e corrupt. of ' ,.odrida;' ' olia podride' 1599 ff. 
Pr,%positorshi2 1762 transla. "Busching's `yst. Geo:3." an in- 
correct rendering of med. L. fr. Ger., Fr. Predaccsn 1153, 1195 
only, erron. f. of 'predacious' Previvation 1650 only, irreg. 
' pre' and L. ' vivere'-- "the fact of Livine before another; senior- 
ity" Profltate 1657 only, irreg. Fr. L. , "to flow forth" Pro - 

ve_nsion 11655 Fuller, enLy, obs. erron. form of 'prevention' 
Pùrif etion, 1652 and 1673 only, irreg. fr. 'purify;' ' purifica- 
tion' Quiesceous 1611 Holme, irreg. fr. ' ouiesce v. and 

' -ous' Rabicell 1716 only, M. Davies; 'rabbiniere.L' 1622 ff. Rati- 

factory' 1720 only, .:trype; irreg., "confirmetory" Recooper 
1 1652 only, app. irreg. fr. L. 'recovery' legality 72 'London 

Gazette' Irreg. fr. 'r..gale:' 'regalement' (avo ff.) homophony with 

'regality' : "rp$alty " 1422 ff. i eulet;.ate 1665 on Ly, Sir T. Her - 

bert "Tray." "Two or three Trees being pierced, in an hours space 

[they) repleti ted the greediest appetite" irreg. r. 'replete' 

Pesouete 1657 Tomlinson only, irreg. fr. obs. Fr. or L. Revivic- 

tion 1646 Sir T. Browne, 1652 wparice, only, irreg. fr. L. ,'re- 
vlvis.ence' 1626 ff. Rubetude 1657 Toml. only irreg. fr. L. , op. 

' nigritude;' 'redness' ou219ted 1653 only, irreg. fr. F. 'sculpt - 

er;' 'sculptured' Seurvetical 1663 only, irreg. fr. 'scurvy;' 

'scorbutic' %,S5 ff., 'seurvicsi,' 'scurvied' úemendecy 1714, corruji 
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faunal., 1764, 1769, 1996 &c. (perhaps not so obsolete!,) perversion of 

'salmagundi' (1674 ff.,) lentherdoom, 1702 only, corruption of '.L'e'dre- 

don' --' eiderdown,' and many others. Many such malformatLons still are 

amongst us, and probably always will be. "Our Cockney has analogy to 

warrant him in his compounds when he talks of the endermost house in 

a street " --so a. writer, Ln 107, of anecdotes but English (footnote 

p. 220.) 

Not always can we be sure that popular perversions are genuine. 

Tome of those above may hardly seem so; and while krincum, "nicety of 

dress," mny indeed be colloquial in both character and actual source, 

we can have our doubts about boremes, burn, - grace, shammude, and w' ke- 

s2oáe. Slightly different, again, and sometimes showing sophistiea- 

of mod. L. 'semen dauei' Slaven 16111 Holmes ont, irreg. fr. 
'cleave' v.--"split" rliffe 164 Power only, error for 'slude'? 
'mica' ? (see below) Etonern 1753, 1 '122, corru:.t form of 'stonen' 
900 ff. Cublosate 165.7, irreg. fr. L., `'to knelt, wor.. up" Sub - 
eidate 1653, irreg. fr. L.; so subside, "to cause to sink in' 
ï65;. a.warf- money, -;finny, local, 16.., 1730; perb. a corruption 
of ' war.th- money,' '-penny': 'ward- money' --+a due paid in commutation 
of the service of eastle- guard, wares. Syrr2hmi. 1655 H. More, 
"The Dmmon .. ratker se,rns by temporaneous constriction to keep the 
parts together, than to join them by any permanent sÿmphy-sy." Ib. 

Irreg. ad. mod. L., Isola. In rt. Thesiai 1.654 V11vair only, 
"One hundred Thestal Vere-s ire here reolered "-- irreg. fr. 'thesis' 
Tragediae, anomalous formation. Transexion 1646 only, Browne 
Not only Mank rode . . Tay suffer this tráqsexion;" lb. Irreg. 

fr. 'nexus' after 'connexion' &c., "change of sex;" me rging fr. 

form would be diff icu tt, also homophony with 'transact .on' ? Tre- 
zar 1642 "Rates of. Mercharñ.izes," 1721; corrupt. of ' Treguier,' 
name of Lade in Brittany; cf. 'Dowlas,' ' Lock.ram,' ' Poldavy' ; 

linen fabric, kind of iockram; p. Trio ecennary 17133 only, an 

irreg. forma. fr. L. 'tredecim,' snd intended to mean "of or pert. 

to the number 13" Tritarchy, 1647 3nty, "rule or {Yovt. by three 

persons:" trreg. used for 'triarchy'. Vegetist irreg. n -w. 177ß 

Ventorious 1640, 1707, irreg. fr. 'venture' Vernacuiate 1017 

irreg. fr. 'vernacui<;r;' slang? Wistless, poetic and irreg., 

' wistly,' 'wistful,' ' _less;' 1747, 1795 outhey, 1 /14 Csr: . 

Portmanteau? Wittee 1654, n -w. Clayton, "such arts those gamesters 

have, Their wittäis to their wittees to enslave" (wi.th note In 

margin :) irreg. fr. 'wittol.' agitation 1771 Miss Carter "Lett." 
"What writing, as somebody used t3 say, what writation it all is" 

1797 only, irreg. "po.:>r or insipid writing". 

- Prineum ? Hoek -1stin fr. 'prink' 1690 D'Urfey .. "An awkward 
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tien !..'- formations like propensetion, 165), fer 'propension; r ', 'prop.. ,eion, 130 ff., 
fulaanic, 1694 (Congreve in his "Double-Dealer,' "`J filthy Ar. -neer, , 

he 's a nauseous figure, a most fulsaricie Mop,'') for 'fulsome,' 1253 

ff., 7.drssant, 1725 and 1775, e popule.r corruption of ' tray acanthe,' 

' tragacanth' t151Z ff.,) baisement, 1654 r 1_c noe, "TrRvels," for 

'baisemain,' foreignism, 1656 ff., a.lanto a, 1696, 172L. perhepa a 

Scottish corruption of French 'a lointain,' cutzooks (sad many such 

oaths; . := p. 373,) turtle (eb.2) apparently ' ;orruption, by En711eh 

sailors, or ' tol Lue,' 'tortoise' ( 1775 f r. ,) and others. The 

sophistication in stellaseope and scrapiena espe ielly epee'es for it- 

self.. The firet was lorobatly a nonce -'nord and intenticnei perversion 

of 'telescope,' in 1661; and the eeooni, used to 1792, 1911, 1919 

(&:i. ,) is quasi- Letin. 

Occasionally one finds, in our vocabulary, factitious forme, 

and these, like the rest, came and go. Ablemoet, of soTewhet earlier 

date then most of the o.rde of this study ( 1614.) hoblin, a factitious 

nonce- variant of 'txobli.n' (o32í ff.; 'hobgoblin' 0530 ff.) 1755 T. Amory 

in 'Memoir," "Be they . , . ho lino or goblins, feixies or ,genii," and 

ter, enssivç, framed by Mieldie in "Amelia,' 1752, are cleer examples; 

lentular, uants4tive, and s3ecrement (end quite e number of ethers) were 

formed "as if" on Latin, worels;4 and chylifection, insultant, leElformal, 

fear . . ThRt my behaviour may not yoke ith nice Princums of that 
?olk" Boremes, corrupters form of 'bouts-rimes,' 1697 are. Behn, 

"*"--"1" , p " r Jfocn T 11 make °ome Boremee on Love (another use. ) 

Burn -. rec , corrupt. of 'bongrace' in 1654 ayton "Meet. Notes ", 
e lo Summer to save Chiidrena Feces" ßhammade 1655 on13; 

:c., app. a blundering ad >tn. of Fr. ' chemareer,'T tó ornament with 
1ece ". `'ake -goose 1759 only, ? corrupt. of ' eyzgooee' 1731 ff. 

* Lentuler 1761 only, "lens- ehhped." '- uantetive for ' uentitative' 

1511 ff.; cp. ' quantitive' 1656 ff.) eä if fr. L. ' ;uant -ue' , 1644 

and 1661 rlanvill. $ecrement 1664 only, 'secretion' 1646 Fr. 
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molase, 211 uritation,eand schistic were similarly from assumed Latin 
terms. "' Through misunderstand1. ng and false analogy prowessed, 
fa.vagin,?us, and opeculer v7-re coin d.Q Bawze (possAbLy onom?to- 
poe ic,) clifty, folier, oft (sb.,) melon, .ßlß$, raddled, 
rumbu.l.Lion, slif'lee (p. 222,) solutist, tramble, ttww_!ddin;,, urle, 
and ^:ark --to neme by no means all -ere words of obscure or doubt- 
ful origin, or (es Carlyle might say) no-origin at 911, or ere 

doubtfully genuine (folier.) Only three, clifty, rumbu1-lion, and 

w.ark, rv:re used more than once.] suite a number or word could 

'r Chylifect.ion 1731 only, fr. assumed Latin; ' chylification' 
X51 ff. Ç' chylify' and ' -ation,' hind French ' chylification' ). 
Znsultánt L0O3, fr. ,z °,umed Latin ' tnsulare' and 'ant;' ' in- 
sulating' l7537 ff. Leifor-mal 1693 only, UrIuhsrt "Rib. 
"There are Heaps of these Legiformal Papers " -fr. aseurned L., 
" ?of a legal form or cheract_r" Molass ; c. , assumed singular, 
1773 --1013; "dying; out of local di.aleets "- Miss Miller (Appendix 
A. ) Pruritetion 1654 Z. Coke "Lo_;ick " --- ":" oruritation end itch 
after knohled only use; again fr. assumed Latin. : chisic 
1742 Fielding in "Philos. Trans." only use, ad. as -umed Greek. 
Eo also elec_tral as if fr. L. ' electrslis' ---1673 Grew, 1700 in 
"Phil. Trans. T 1763 ` henstone , "And whet electr.a 1 fire Shall 
solve the Frosty ,gripe, and bid it flow ?" 'electrical' 1635 ff. 

(j Prowessed 1717 Fenton "Odyss." and 1726 Pope "Odyss." only 
uses; app. through misunderstanding of the superlative 'prowest' 
in 2penser and Milton; "endowed with prowess; valiant." Fa.vagi- 
nous 1650 Sir Thomas Browne "Garden of Cyrus," 1606 Plot " :t £- 
fordshire," l0 °4 "Syd. Soc." and many others. Fr. Lat. 'favus,' 
"honeycomb;" perh. on false anslo y of ' farrag'Lnous,' or of L. 
' fabeginus,' ' oleeginus." Optical - r. 1/$1 Sterne "Tr. Sh. " "Pref.'' 
"To free it from any fit' le motes, or specks of op_:>culsr matt. ̂r . 

Fr. L. ' opscus' on some mistaken analogy (TED. ) 

So also grandio, grand() 1650 Trap), '':. Tiagnifico, a Grandio, 
j] such a one as sought to make himself great even to a proverb " -- 

pseudo -Span. from notion that Sp. masc. sbs. end in '-o.' wo 

pedegorize 1665 Sir T. Herbert "Tray." "Abuzvez Deilemshew, . . 

the hundredth in descent from Adam pis they pedegorize;" only use; 
app. rudeLy fr. 'ped gre,' 'pedigree' and ' -iz =.' Phonetics. lLy 
awkAard and "no c^ 11" for such a term. 

Bawze 1677 only, "to shout." "Of doubtful ori- in." So: clifty 
L646, 1606 'OE uncertain ori -Ln and meaning " --' clive,' 'cleave,' 
"fleet "? "lively "? Folier 1671 only, "Of doubtful genuinenetis; 
author e German" Golly 1656 only, tfansla. gip. 'golf:' h "nd. 
freq. in 17th c. dramatists. Obsc. orig. Me ' >in, herb used for 
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thus be found: ceceril, centry, Chaidese (v.,) ceterauibclea, cogno- 

tine (a nen- etymological formation, 1612 only,) discu°nbitory (another,) 

discumbiture (another,) fire -night, fitchew, fridgf, .frump, funky, 

furifuff, and others. Most of these, neaia, occur but once; but 

their occurrence is often interesting. Frump, for example, has 

been variously used end interpreted: 'to sulk" "b- in a bad temper," 

"snub," "mock," rr 1 rt 

"jeer," r rl 'hoax." snub, mock, vex, jeer, jest hoax. It is words 1i_ee 

ra -n?tical in Fielding and Smollett, simagre .n Dryden, snstteck in 

áayton, and sprach, sug ;ill, luekard, end night -book that arrest us, 

and, in the thought of Dr. Johnson (p. 49,) "draw that attention 

salad, 1706. Derivation not given; "isolatio in stem --no other 
word from the same root" (Miss Miller, App. A.) Cua1 1700 3. 
E. "Diet. Canting Crew," 1703 "Art & a]yst. Vintner s -of wine, 
turbid, cloudy; obs. rare; of obsc. orig. Raddled 1694 only, 
Motteux "i`tab. " "A .. sottish F e l Low, cont inuTx L ey raddled" "fuddled" 
Of obsc. orig. Rumbullion 1651 --1672, 'rum' (p 5j ff.; cp. 

'runbustion' ose).7--- áliffe 1664 Power, of obsc. orit,. error 
for 'elude'? "mica" Footnote p. 22.x. Solutist 17üß "Brit. 
Apollo' only, as if fr. 'solute' v.: but no such v. exists. 
Tremble 1671, 17 0, "roll over and over," "wash (tin-ore)" ec. 

Twadding 1657 only, ''Nor had the Wolf raven'd away so much as 
one [goat., and they were all more twedding fat then the very 
sheep;" of obsc. orig., cf. 'twegger'-- 'sb.ndantlyr (f,et)' 

Urle 1659 only, transla. "Pease, Beans, Vetches, and those th':t 

are Lesse than these, Lentils and Urles (or Tares) [1. lentees et 

cicera. ]" 'dark 1707, 1759, stony substa.noe; of obsc. orig. 

* The origin of ceceril is not suite clear; t'ee ending of centry 

is not explained; Çhaldese (v.) is 'Pre ..Ted to be f. Ch +ldee 
or Chalde_ ss, with the notion of 'cheat as an astrologer' ; but 

evidence is Lac''eing " -- Butler in "Hud ibres" twice, 1664 and 1690, 

also Dennis, 1697; =angle 1649 G. :aniel, fr. Ger. dial. form ?; 

'argole "to confuse 
7 1692 Locke in letter, no derive.; deceptible 

.holly obscure in ety., hut 'deceptibi ity' not; flaber 1697 Mrs. 

Behn ''Luc:_y Ch=ance," "There 's no other way of quenching the fire 

in her flsber chops," fr. or for ' fl,berkin'? (also obs. rare --1, 

1592 Na she , "puffy;') f loa thing 1743 only, "a Floe thin ; of small 

Coals, then Stones " -- ̀thin stratum "; fridge 1676, "jerk or scrape" 

app. onoma. ; garabee 1692 Hickeringill (2) and 1702 C. Msther 

only; ? : 'gad -bee' 
Under the others in the NED daa given only quot?tions: cater- 

quibbles, 1691 only, "Long Vacation," "Thou . . hadst sue Ms.gni- 

ficent Puns, such Exalter Clinches, such Caterquibbles and Cunun- 

drums." Fire -night: 1653 "Noct.es Hiberne," "Some have learned 

more of their Teacher . . on a fire -night, than sitting et the 
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on themselves which they should transmit to things."* 

In chapter IV (p. 120 ff.) words and Corms lacking euphony 

were particularized. Unquestionably a second factor attaches to 

such words growing obsolete: Lack of relationship between form and 

meaning. This is seen, for example, in awkward forms --the vocabu- 

lary abounds in them -like álway.ness (1674 N. Fairfax "Bulk and 

`'elvidee," see pp. 11 and 94 and Bib. 249,) angryable (162 J. Chand- 

ler [2,)) a2pearable (1651 only, for ' vlslble,') becomeness (1656 

onLy, for 'becomingnese' 1657 ff. ,) biggerrness (1674 only,) bo, tmQn- 

desk all the day." F itches: v. obs. (i) a. 1650 May '`Eatir. 
Pup py" (1657) 15 "Yet this is she .. whom Pride did become ss 
a full Oath doth s desperate Gsiiant: that .fitchew' d with ,a 

de: enerate posture of the Chinnc." Fuger (2 :) obs. (1) 1611 
Mrs. Behn "Rover" II Epi1. "Right l r hipfuls and Squires: 
who laugh, and cry Ad', Nigs, 'tis wound,) good, When the fugers 
all the Jest thrat's understood." Funky. á. 3. 1704 Twnmley 
"rnirying" '[faults in ch- ewe 1 Swe -t or F'unkey Cheese" Ib. 30. 
Furif_uff: obs. r. (1) 1619 T. ?Junket "Cher. Gd. Commander" 
7Timon 'ìt1- Inthropos (though churl enough,) I think, fa better 
than this }urifuffl' 

* Ragmatical a. obs. r. ? 'rag' sb. ? "^.ild, 11L- behaved;' "riotous," 
1742 Fielding "Joseph Andrews" 1. vii, 'I think him the rag- 
mst ice le st fellow in the family." 1771 Smollett "Humphrey 
Clinker" 19 May ii, "I wont be Rogered . . by any ragmatical 
fellow." `mattock obs., "of obscure origin " -- "s sera:), fragment" 
1654 Gayton 7i3lessant Not es"--"From rags, Snattocks, Snips, 
irreconcilable and super-- annuated `,'mocks and Shirts". Lb. 

"The Lett-r . . crumbled into such miserable Snattock.s, that 

the Divell could not piece it together." rim -gre, for eir,nism, 

obs. rare. ='d. Fr. (of unknown origin)--"an affected air or 

loo's.'` -- Dryden, 1676, ''Kind Keeper" "By these languishing Eyes, 

mind those 'imagr of yours, we :are ,riven to un.derstsnd, Sir, 

you have a Mistre s in this Company." f,g in in "Ovid's Meta:." 

(1700.) prash obs. --1, meaning ob cure. 1775 - . J. Pritt, 
' A damned S}oás indeed, cries Nab'l, wiping his face, but the 

man is gone the world over." SugiLl, sug -:itL v. obs.r. 

ad. L., doubtful ety. "to b -at blc ck and blue, oruise " -16:; 
Butler "Hud." " . . Though we with bla cks yad blews ar: sug- 

gil'd." Luskard obs. rare - -1. of obsc. forma. f. ' foirard' 

(obs.) "!. k.in7_ of xrspes which 09118 's loosene of the bowels;' 

1653 Urquhart ''Rabelais " -- "The muscadine, the verjuice grape 

and the lusksrd for those that are costive." Night -boos{ 

109 '',sporting Meg." "Suffering this name to remain uion the 

debtor side of a night -book for ye's. 
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bolysome (Fairfax, above,) book-answerer, disfloarish, disquiet- 

ful, heretobefore (1667, 'heretofore' VD5c ff,) immethoded, lIbrary- 

keeper, overbound, transchehgeative (irre7ular form, perhaps after 

'talkative,') wouldinness (nonce-word.) Not more than three or 

four of these words were used more than once. Context, and conte).t 

alone, makes most of them intelLieible. Alwaynees, bodywome, and 

woaldingnees toey s?em esoeciany awkt,:erd for expressing the ideas 

they are meant to express. This is, one miTht object, simply because 

we are used to other terms--'ev;:rlastla7,ness' or leempiternity,' 

'corporeal' (16L3 ff.,) and 'desire,' 'iclination.t But we have 

long been so used tofthese words from the Latin that alwayness and 

bodysome, at least, must seem to be as Glanvill thought of them 

(p. 94)--"far more unintelligible than the Latin which custom of 

e Teirfax, thus, spoke tr one place of "The alway'ess of the soul," 
in another of "The alwayness of him who is unbounded;" and again, 
of 'Ili body-some Beings." Hammond, a. 1660, "Pract. Catech.," 
wrote, "And 2. Whatsoever you do, you do, first against one 
veneity (or wouldingness) or other; and secondly, Alth some 
mixture of the contrary.' It is interesting to note whence 
these terms emanate; may like terms could be found (stop-g-me, 
fan.-ew2/, outwl, questword, questrymen, sword-wrack, thinr- 
shi2, cp. p. *) So Barrow in a serm)n, a. 16777-'Love and 

pity of our selves sh 'Lad persu de us to forbear [reviling) 
as disquietBull, incommodious, and mishievous to us." Eo 

disflourish her we should say 'wither,"wilt:' 1640 SedwAicke, 
-. - 

Hip nend may shriven. and diefLourish"--"Christs Counsel." 
.rIterhouse in his "Ap)1. Lenrn." 1653 r poke of "immethoded 

discourses,...slovenLy sermocinetions. 
&c., are all alive. 

N. florton, 1669, in his "Ne nglend gemois," spoke of a "greater 

ship towin- the les er at her stern alt the way overbound"--'bouni 
over or across (the see.P It is a reasonable but unique word. 

We have 'outward-' and 'inard-bould' today (the play "Outwerd- 

Bound,") and 'trans-Atlantic' (&c.) Out of context, such a 

word might mean two or mare thinrs. J. Chandler as apper,ntly 

fond of 'trPneohanGe9tivel---"The objects of taste siting immedi- 
ately in Töiii-1-5-671-5-r, éanTiot by reason of their corporeal thictne s, 

from e transchangeative Image;" 'nd "The trenschangeetive virtue 

of the Arehewe,. ' 

To these may be here added: deheust t1654 only, Codrington tr. 

"Hist. lust m,' "He being the cause of the great Dehaust of moneys 
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speech heth made eeasie =end familier. . . a vanity . . . reprehen- 

sible in a Preacher." The thins, to be sure, is gene in the word 

boatmenags; "Any boetran . . that teketh more for Boatmana ;e . . 

t',a.n is ordained" (Stow, 1720 ;) but wore the word to come back 

into use, and rivel 'boatmanship' (1412 ff. --not quite the same 

meaning as Stow's,) we might have diffìouity over 'boätran,` ,age,' 

and 'manage.' It is interesting, in passing, to think of the 

difference between the suffix '-age' and the suffix ' -ship.' * 

Finally, library -keener must seem long and awkward in comparison 

with 'librarian.' Trapp, in 1647, spoke of the Jews as "God's 

library- keepers ;" end dr. Thomas 3arlow was ;Birch, 1734)"ohief 

library -keeper of the Bodê.eisn Library." 'Librarian' was first 

usée' eerly in the eighteenth century (1713 Steele.) How, except 

for context, should we guess the identity of Goldsmith's book - 

answerer (1760 "Citizn of the World," ' . . he ma .,J huy reputation 

from your book -answerers;" cp. 'critic' pp. 5, 7, 97 ff., and Bib. 

433; also pp. 191 and 207.) 

in the Exche uer." This is from L. 'deh.eust -um,' pa. ppl_. of 
' dehaurire ,' an Is an es.ample, once a.;ain, of dwhat can come 
of words. '.exhaustion' in ' -tion' is a more likely noun- forma- 
tion, surely (L661 ff. 1) inanimedver s ton (1676 Marva 1 L: ' in- 
ani?nac vertence' also obs. 167; 'inadvertence' 1561 fr. , '-c,' 

1650 ff.) inveletudinsrian (1762 "Lund. yias.'' -o others obs., 
e. g., ' inveletudinary' 1661. "Papers" and R. L'Estrange; ' invalic,' 
1642 ff. he sal.,) 1709 ff. (the sb.J) 112uabititz (1662 on- 
ly, "That softness -hould si,graifie liquebitity., answered just to 
humidity signifying bLuidity, 1731 Bailey. 'Li.4usbleness' ?) 
madness (1660- -1661; ' mopin3neç>c.,' ' m= L;3ncholiness' 1521 f ̀ . , 

'me1 +scholia' 1693 .ff.) movinsness (166L- -1.669; 'moving,' 
' touchinnness,' c. LMis , Miller clçssifies these two words in 

'm' under "wider associations.") oendilatory (1653 Urquhart 

"Rabelais " --''In his dangLine and pendilatory swagging [Fr.: en 

lendillant.r) '.Pendui.ous' dates from 1656 or before.) 2aori- 

ficullát-T1652 Gaule "Magastromancer," iiacrlficin prieCt,. ) 

Op. pp. C'7`73, 299, 532. 
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Untoward, again, are ---or were-certain adjectives in ' -iy:' 
faintly_ (1712 »m. Rogers "Voyage," "It being but a faintly food," "1771 
J. Foot "Penseraso," "Hence the spring Emits a faintly blush ") where 

'faint' in its various senses was already in the vocabulary (1350 
ff. , ) fammerly (1674, :bailey, and 1793 Jones "Letter,i° ;' . . 

plain farmerly roan ") where 'farmer' ,gas used attributively, and 

' farmerish' (L9 2, but a word with a different shade of meaning) aid 
'farmering' (1 3 ff. ) came in, hopely (1.53 only, churchmen) where 

' hopeful' was in use (156 ff.; 'hopefully,' adv. , 1639 ff. ,) idiotly 
(1662 only, J. Bergrave "Pope Alex. VII," "This silly, idiotly, cox- 

cambly,Cardinal Aaidalchino ") where we have ' idiotic' (1713 ff. , ) 

limberly (1792 only) where ' timber' was the accepted form (1565 ff. ,) 
_plzstcrly, plaisterlx (1655 only, Fuller "Hilt. Camb. ," "Jthers looked 

for [the cause of ;eating- sickness] from the earth, as arising, from 

ln exhalation in moist weather out of Gipsons or plaisterly (ed. 

1240 plasterly) ground ") where 'plastery' ,gas the ordinary word 

(1533 ff.; or 'plaster' used attributively [1722 ff.,), but no at- 
tributive sense would do here,) seedl; (1699) where we use ' seedy' 

(1574) and 'seed' attributively (1500 ff. ,) sy_çophantly (16'0 only) 

And 'sycophantic' ( 1676 ff. ) or 'sycophantish' ( 1940 ffL; ' sychphanti- 

ca1' obs. --1566 ff. , ) and tatterly (1739 only, 'Impudently sending 

them in 8110'1 tatterly rap a begging to your wo$tbhip ") and 'tattered' 
(1394, 1596 ff.; of garments, 1340 ff.) or C ^r iyle' s ' tea _tery' (1943, 

167. ) The suffix is singularly adverbial. although the 

5anguißicative (1662 J. Chandler. ) van :uinolency (1664 H. 'ore.) 
á narinesa (1669 only. ) Scholasticated (1772 only. ) servi- 
tudinous71647 only. ) Solit ri ty T1679 Cudworth. V2. )) S2ec- 
ttac1e- telescol ('binocular- telescope,' 1.72; change in terminol- 
ogy of science. ) The rareness of these terms will be noted. 
Similar terms are cited throughout this study. They are always 
in the vocabulary- always "with us." 
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suf °ix '-like' is always at hand -- historically possible and common -, 
it would be interesting to detail some of the above examples, faintly 

or farmerly for instance, and others to be had. 'Faint -like' would 

hardly be poetic in the 1771 quotation, and faintly imparts what 

'faint' coult not impart. It, is not difficult to sec hba these 

words served a purpose, end then were used no more. There is nothing 

especially awkward abut most of them; but it may be questioned whether 

in each word the meenin,g is perceptible, the adjectival quality is felts 

For various reesons certain adverbs have been lost to our vo- 

cabulary. It must be allowed, again, that most of the examples are 

of rarest occurrence: breachily, contemptedly, excusedly, encounter, 

argemnst, lostly, nex.tly, 2uestionstively, resultative y, solarly, 

volunteerly, and probably a few others among eighteen. The idea in 

the first word, bre:achi>y, is exceptional and apparently unneeded. 

In capitularly we have, possibly, an example of "later isolation" 

(see below, pp. ff.)--"In the form of, or as, a chapter" titalics 

mine; 1702, 1711 swift in "Letter," 1761 Sterne in "Tristram Shandy.") 

Ente 1ìy, like the foreignism ens (p. 129,) on which it is based, had 

a restricted appearance in philosophical writings. Encounter as ad- 

verb would always have the substantive and verb against it. Without 

context, the meaning of lostly (1660) would not be clear (: "hope - 

lessly;" 'hopelessly' 1616 ff. )* No suffix is wanted in nextly 

(1674, 1754, and at other times; 'next' is very old, 1300 ff. ) 

501erly, .irretgulerly from Latin 'sol -us,' is given the meaning "By 

itself" in Tomlinson (1657, only use; cp. 'solar' today.) In one 

* So also lashly, under which the NED submits only a quot' tion- 
1694 Sir. W. Hope "word -man's Vade -mecum " --- "That he may not by 

being advised to play calmly, fall into the other extreme of 

playing too oarelessiy, lashly, and perhaps timorously. 
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way or another larRe_nost (1666 only, for 'must,') latewerdly (1720 

and 1721,) eueotionPtively (1657 Reeve "God's Plea "-- "The.se words as e 

put questionativeLy, ") resuLtet=ve Ly (1657 only,) '?uppLl. (1612, 

1749 nichardson in 'Clerissa,'' 1795,) vos_unteerly (L715) seem awkward. 

Adverbs commonly are derived from adjectives; hence (perhaps) the 

obsolescence Ind obsoleteness of contemptediy (1653 only) and ex- 

cu_edl; . (1654 only) farmed upon past partic ipil3, end oeragra2hly 

(1679 [2]) upon the substantive ('contemptuously' 1591 ff. [much use, 7 

'excusably' 1619 ff., ' r ragra?hically' 1713 ff.) CompLimenteliy is 

a particularly inter. eating example here. It appe, rs to heve been 

much used in the Restoration Period (1679, 1610, 1691, 1741 [Rich erd- 

son, 1 lc.) ' Comolimental' is obsolete in two senses, but is unim- 

ps fired in its best -known sense (1745 ff.) 'Complimentary ,' ' compli- 

mentariness' and 'complimntarily' are all later -1716 ff., 1990 ff., 

and 1947 ff. Then there is ' complimenter' ---one eho pays -a compli- 

ment. Is 'complimentary' phonetically more raceful than 'oomplimen- 

ta1' i One-- cornplímentall, -simply appears to have served its d.ay, 

and then been superseded. The adverbial forms appear not to have 

hen rivals, although, as the ensuing chapter will show, ' -al' and 

Lary' were often rivals. Other adverbe have disaape-red, but more 

then half scarcely were even in the languae,e.'r 

Those collected for this study ere: eccommodatelyr (1691 alanviil, 

1697 H. More,) adaptly (1709 Prior, only use, 'Tor horsemanship 

adeptly fit;" 'adaptively' 1954 ff.,) adJoinedly (1721 trype 

"Feel. Mem. , ") affectianell1., arguitivel1, beloevedly (1667 Water- 

house "Fire Lond. " - "My ̂ Worthy . ?ether, who ha.th lived long, 
creditably and be Lovedly in it;" only use; ''no call"?) boundediy 

(meaning from form,) cha. t,erly_ (Scottish,) dec ti.ously (form from 
a rare form,) funeral Ly (1659 Sir T. Broe ne, ..even crows were 

funerae1y burnt,') Greekly (1654 Vilvaín, "..the books of the old 

Testament Greccly transf r'd ;" 'Greeitesque' 1979, 'Greenish' 1300, 

'Greekery' 1690, 'Greekize' 1796, 'Greek -like' 1 °47, 'Greekiehly' 

1331 in ''Blackwood' s, ") hindlongs (l669 only,) inculcatedly (1691 
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As remarked a few pages back (p. 211,) usage will be the sub- 

ject of a later chapter; but we m',y look, in passin<,, at r few ad- 

jectives used as adverbs, for here tai form is much concerned. So 

damnable, "she's damnable handsome!," in Davdna.nt and elsewhere, 

9nû divers in poetry (J. Philips and Dope, 17a l, 1729) f)r 'diver _ety,' 

familiar (1 :03,) hideous (Milton and elsewhere,) lonely (1664 only) 

where we ah:;uLd have 'alone,' unsightly (1726, ''No Building . . can 

be pin ed more unsightly or inconveniently, than in a Halley, ") and 

_violent (1709 Lady ^T,ontagu in a letter, 2.712, 1.719.) 

At lest a few compounds have been changed around. The image 

Is not very satisfactory, for instance. in belly- mount°ained (1656 

q taker.) 7hi1e 'mountain- h1lied' is not given in the NND, this is 

the form one would expect. Today we commonly speak of 'gold -dust' 

(1703,) not of dust -gold (1665.) The two words arc vtlolly independent, 

it woald seem; and there iú no ,gay of particularizing the obsoi°teness 

of dust_id except to say that Ac became familiar with the imagery 

and order. of 'gold- dust.' It is queer, however, that hitllck in a 

:40r'!ß ":ootomta" (1654) should have written, 'She loth not s:?t Business 

back by unquiet brans lings, and finde faulting Quarrells. " T'hi. is 

t.h -- only appearance of find- fa.ultt..n . 'Fault -finding' --- surely a 

more logical form-was in use since 1626; and 'fault finder' since 

1561. (..ueer, too, Fox's translation or Wurtz (surgery, 1651: ) "If 

a ;arty hate reo -ived a wound in the :eye Apple." ' t pie cf the eye' 

H. .dore, ''The Son of man is ,, Title which Christ so iieuLoatedly 

assumes to himself,") obserV9 ltrp iJL (1652 7.Tau1 " a zstromancer," 
"with careful observance,`' only use,) sappily (i6?4,) ecrublt 

(1732,) slit ;htily (1679, 1740,) guintij (1655, 1677,) thick- 

ways, (L644 Di by "Nat. Bodies " ---t wouuse s, "the air not to be 

divided th ck -ys," "br a zdwayes an thickwayes, ") and wontly 

(1r ' ' 
pl. Fi. "according to-custom.") c54 only, 'dily- in, fr. dont ; p , ,, 
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is centuries old--c5 ff. So 'silver-plate' was before olate7s11ver 

(1610 ff. and 1.756,) "stringhalt before haltstrillE (1523 ff. and 

1673 only, °L.indon Gazette," "A dark brown Aare .. h-Jving the halt- 

strinG in both the hinder legs when she is cold,") therefrom( before 

hence-from (1596 ff., but now rare, and 1666 only. ) In place of 

meet.7helo (164L, 1696) we have 'helpmeet' (1673 ff.) and 'hel:)mate' 

(1715.) Perhaps, as Miss Miller sugests (Appendix A,) biblical 

elsociation has strengthened the livinF; form (Genesis ii, 1R, 20.) 

Palmacoco did not prov likely in the coure of time (1611 ff. ,) 

and our form is simply 'coo-tree' (1613 ff.) or 'coco-palm' (15E ff. 

'coco(a)' 1555 ff.) Ect many others, the nonce-word raise-devil 

where we wouLd say 'devil-raising,' ae1f-law, fair-like, eye-et, 

over-flonty, sinqle-fo1d, sheepsv-solvey, 

This lack of relationship mentioned a few pages hack (p. 226) 

is still more evident in other words to be discussed in Chapter VII. 

* Selfaaw, "a tn7; of ont:'s own making or t) suit one's self,' 
1654, a. 16°0. Fair-like a. abs. r.--1, fr. 'fair' and 
"In (7,0D(1 3ondi'lin; well-16okinl," 1662 Hickering,11L, "Nahoth 
was too fat and fir-lie to avoid the shambles of these bloody 
Butchers." Lyt:cast 1672 J. Howard ':ad Couple," "There's two 
of them that make thir love together, y languishing ey s-c sts." 
Over-floqy 1706 only, Phillips s. v. kerl "When s hip is over- 

TloaVY, and rolls too much." Single.:Told 1651 onLy, Biggs "The 

single-fold doctrine . . " ,heep:3,y-wolvsy "A non- 

sense-compd. based on 'LintJey-oolsey,' ' 1657 J. Tiatts. 

r:o also much-making J. 1656-1129 ("ider 
Miller,) pleni-oower (17J0 onij, prob. rendering of a foreign 

expression, Lat. 'plelipotentia,') sculpto-fasile (1R16, taken 

as comb. form of L.,) !ensitivo:rational (17;5-ff. only , Tucker,) 

ship-arivateer ( 1799; our suf7icient ff.,]) 

theriaway-ab'outs (112R, The martyrs hnd been buried therenway- 

abolts;" 'thereabouts' wooff.; redundant and awkward, cp. here- 

tobefore above, p. 227,) trade:langu.17,e (1662 Owen, 9r...-?tin) is 

the tr,n,de-19nr-,;uqge of reiigion a..[Jo-p!, learned men; ascociations 

of 'trade'? 'learned' or 'universal'?,) woman-actor (1739 Oibber, 

'Alexander Cloffe, the woman-actor si 3.1,3cTifriiri7 rlso meant 

"actress;" divided-meanitv, here, tsotress' a6C,6, ff.) jnder '-able' 

cp. old-fashiPnable; under "word more sug7,estive of the thin" 
(3h. Vi o:O-Y cp. counter7cross and dark._-_closets. 
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Confusion would probably result today if indeed the vocabuiery had 

forma like ingorgeous and 'gorgeous,' headman and ' needsman,' 

councillary and 'consiiiary,' and voracious, ' voracious,' end'voragineus.' 

The truth would seem to be that most of the above forms (pp. 

215 ff.) were of rarest occurrence. Some 174 corrupt, irregular, 

or erroneous forms were collected for this study, end of them not 

less than 199 are marked, in the Oxford Dictionary, "Gós. rere," 
and many of the others, roerheps 40, were Likeeise used only once 

or twice. Seldom indeed does one come ecroás en exe.mple like 

disinsenious (p. 216) or eomplimentally (p. 231.) Nevertheless 

the rarer sort or word or form has been included (perhaps too 

abundantly,) first, because so little else offered in its place, and 

second, because it sometimes sug eested a point, or demonstrated as 

only the word itself can, the versatility of English.'' 

Probably no single cause ----or fact-works pore widely for the 

obsolescence of words than isolation. We are here still primarily 

Reference may be made here to pp. 120 ff. in the previous 

chapter (euph ?']y. ) -.xawples life acidoiecus (1674. 1676, be th 

grew, "An oily liquid of acid cherect r ^s vitriol,) 22u:. -oleous 

(167+ nïy, (re;i,,) á5,u- trial (1672 "Milos. Trans., ") aroma_olent 

(1657 only, Tomiinson,)bene2laçit (16"f1 Gala "Crt. Gentils" - 

only ref. , so sb. . 1643 ri.r.T. Browne, 1656 z)loult, 1659, end 

bone- olectture 1662 GlanViil, only ref.; 'pleased' i3''42, ' stis- 
led' 1 ̂ 16, 'centerted' 1526, 'setisfeat? )r' 1400, 'a9.ttg eotery' 

1547, 'satisfy' 1430, &c.,) noventique (1619 only, Cudworth, 

new- old, ") over-bias (1659 leaden, 71 find come mee of girth .. 
over -awed by th vulgar, or over -biased by their own . riv'ate in- 

tere te;" 1711 Shaftesbury,) retro- infinity (16 t'' only, Cudvort.h,) 

sa oientipotent (1656 Blount, 1675 J. ."-:with.) s ev___stake (1654, 

1799,) abound. T!ey ere, again, mostly rrre in appear i e. 
Interestin: if personal in character are the suggestions of 

Trench in his 'English Pest and Present ;' ch. III. "'Footfest' and 

Cf. pp. 119- --12.0: "hsvin:g discovered .. obsoletisms : here they may 

be found" (&c.,) ,) end rare words sugr,esting points and possibilities 
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concerned with form. There is noth'_n?, exceptional in the idea or 

expression 'drive ewny,' but there is son,ethime exceptional about 

a1-Agate. The obsolete form is irrepulerly and eingula_rly from the 

Latin. It is isolated. Abigate and many hundreds of other words 

like lbig.ate do indeed in a negstive way prove that connecting and 

related word& "help, "` Cognates may indeed be e kind of cepitel. 

These ieolsted words and forms choicely demonstrate one phase 

of "rareness." The rare appearance and rare use of words have several 

times been spoken of in this study. But if all the rare words were 

brought together, it would soon be seen how learned and literary they 

almost without exception are; how they come, often in translations, 

from chiefly the Latin and !Trench; and how most were used but once, 

and ,rya not likely to be used again. Oc ca s ieee Lly there is a nonce- 

term or ''dictionary" word. 'While a number of these isolated words 

'root:festnr_ss' were ill lost, being worthy to have lived;" so too 
Lord Boo_.e' s boo:thunger, Baxter's worst -wsrr .ors; arall e ereT (fem- 
flier enough to mlite y men-- 'malin gre:' soldier who shirks from 
evil will,) againbuyina for 'redemption,' after think for 'repent,' 

Ac., lc.: e lone list of Os. compounds chiefl,, replaced by Latin 
words. it is interesting here to recall or compare Glanville :end 

a .irfex (pp. 11, 94, and 227-229, and Bib. 249,) and remarks on 

DP. 2 (Wardele,) 62 (71arison,) ánd elsewhere, and In Bib. 110, 591. 
?or studies of comooune words, oe,, A. Kennedy (Bib. 19:) 

numbs. ß12O to 1129 inclusive (pp. 327-321.) 

* See p. lß and Appendix e, pp. 4(53 and % 
l7-- -Lefe, The four kinds 

of isolation which Teichert detects in words -ire, efeein: isolation 

in which no other word or words, or but very fee, are conn =oted; 

apparent isolation; later isolation; eyed isolation in affixes. 

Miss Miller states: "Sometimes e word is a member of e family 

as large as many existin?, femiliee, but the feet th' t it has be- 

come synony'nous with e family of words whioh has e larger associo- 

tion results in the survi.vel of the word from the larger family.." 

She submits (besides others beginning with 'm-' below ;) CAN. mekende 

repleeed by 'comfort,' 'ease;' mnaldisant- 'claandere.r;' mach_ --' loaf 
(of bread;)' moison --' mea_ :ure (of music; )' mnusro i---' nose -bend' or 

'bridle;' others, chiefly from the French. A 'eln, as il.Lustre- 

ting families pitted ega?lnet one -.another: malurtes (OF. , ' malheur,' 

'maleured,' 'maleurous' ) vs. 'misfortune' fortune,' '- ate, "un - 

fortunate,' 'ill -- fortune,' 'fortunately,' ' foortune- teller,' ' -hun- 

ter,' &c. &c.;) mauvast,y (OF., ' mavite') vs. 'malice;' mirabiliery 
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have been mentioned ( ,Yicoli t, p. 162, is a .fair e ample, or 2elera- 

t_ion or beneplactt, footnotes pp. 221 and 234,) and others ?ÏL11 be 

precented in Later chapters, practically all of the 515 collected 

for this study, and separately classified, help In one way or another 

to show '4:hy words are rare ---why they are not useful. Not less than 

431 or these isolated horde are marked "Obs. rare" or "Jbs. rare -1 " 

in the dew. Enzliah Diçtionary, r;,nd dates euggest that at lest s few 

more are a1eo ----or were -of rarest occurrence. More than 300 seem to 

be wholly isolated, rith.out connecting words and often rare in ap- 

pearance; some 219 belonged to "families," though often email; a very 

few belong to fa dies which are now otsolete.* 

(' nir,abilist, t ' --i 13.í..y,' ' -able,' ' - l liarian,' ' mtr.abundoue' ) vs. 

'wonder' ( &c.) For "Later Isolation," see below. 

Isolation in root, "only word 5fothtbiroot" . . 329 
Rare, nonce, and dictionary words . . 244 

Isolation in rcpt, "familles" .. 2 '16 

Rare, nonce, and dictionary words . . . 117 
431 515 

AG e. ,lamed in ,a prefatory note ( "Acknowledzements, ") it has 

seemed best to inc Lude examples of minor importance in footnotes 
rather than in an .appendix. Not all of the 515 examples of Iso- 

lation are given below, but some interestin, words will perhaps 
be found.--The first List is only of "Obs, rare --1" words: 

Obsoletism 
áb iga.te (Lat.) 
abla?sy ( Lat. ) 

abreption ( Lat. ) 

aCcing? ( Çoat. ) 

adnuge (Lat.) 
aenean (Lat. ) 

:jgon0us (Lat. ) 

9 1 ition (Lat. ) 

allation (Lat. ) 

all7ud (Lat. ) 

alliate (Lat. ) 

altess (Fr. ) 

amaricatE (Lat. 

alllia cta 1 (Gr. ) 

annosity (Lat.) 
ansulary (L^t. ) 

apocha (Lat Gr.) 
appariate (Fr.) 
apr ique (Lat.) 

Date Synonylnis ) and lotes 
1657 lTdrive away77 

1652 'blindness' 
1611 contrast ' oàrepuion' 
1657 "gird up one's loins" 

1657 "augment" 
1664 'brazen' 
1613 ":, tr ugg li ng" 
1650 'alimentation' 1656 ff. 

1657 "importation, introduction" 
1657 "to beprQ ise" 

1661 "compo5er' of gsr ii:,..' 

1660 ' htshrlesr,' ' nobi Lity' 

1651 ' embitter ,' ' irr itate' 
1674 'undefiled' 
1651, 174=? (3aiìe;y ) ' agednetis' 

1664 "of or pert. to hsnd1s" 
1670 "an aequtt#atnee" 
1652 "to make equal, match" 

1656, 1657 ''sunny" 

Writer 
T'ocalinson 
Urquha.r t Jw1. 

;iallywe L1 
Tomlinson 
Tomiinaon 
,aarles 
Tryon 
Bu 1wGr 
Tomlinson 
Tomlinson 
>,ove 11 
wa t e r haus e 
Biggs 
J. ÿiri3n] 
Lestrange 
Power 
Hacket 
Urquhart JwL 
Blt, Toml. 
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A few things may be noted. Practically all of the words are 

learnedly from the Latin or Greek. Often, a simpler word, more or 

lesa "native," existed: effode and effossion for 'di ?,' emike for 

Obsoletiem Date S nony (s) and Notes Writer 
Tit.) T661í säß; Heave gin' Keek 

autume (Lat.) 1661 "to of ̀ i.'m" Hickeringill 
bedilt 1660 'hidden' 
biphyllous (Gr.) 1756 'bifoliate' 1936 ff. P. Browne 
boethetic (Gr.) 1660 "helpful, creative" 2tanley 
bouffage (0^r.) 1672 "a satisfying :heal" Browne 
boul_versation 1667 "an overturning, upsetting' Chamberl_+ e 

bouleverse 1673, 1674 "upset" Inf 'bouleversement' 1114ff 
brevaahing (Fr.) 1652 'boasting' 1552 ff. 

'swaggering' 1596 ff. Urquhart _.Tel 

bullient (Lat.) 1669 'boiling,' 'bubbling' Boyle 
cehsatetetion (Lat.) L699 "honoring with one's co. " .. hadwell 
deice 1. (Lat.) L662 "_pertaining to God" (tr.) J. Sparrow 
delabiate (Fr.) 1913 'dilapid -te' 1570 ff. Forsyth 
denervation 1657 (see above) Tomlinson 
depriment (Lat.) 1713 &c. 'depressing' 1799 ff. Derhem ... 
deride (Lat.) 1657 "to scrape away" Tomlinson 
derasion 1694 "a scraping off" Bonet (tr. 

devenuePte (Lat.) 1653 "to deprive of beauty" waterhouse 
diffode (Lat.) 1657 ' excavate' 1599 ff. Tomlinson.. 
effossion (1 t.) 1657, 1714 "öig:.inß out" Tom., Arbuth 
emit'? (tat.) LF57 "to eprin forth" Tomlinson 
emperimant (0Fr.) 1674 "Breaking up" Collect P. 

emps4 1642 `t "deserted, uninhabited" A. More 

epitatically (Gr.) 1652 ' intensively' JrquhartJml 
eruncate (Lat.) 1651 "to weed out" 'extirpate' Higgs 

essome (0Fr.) 1660 "to confound, confuse" Burney 

eventriqueness 1667 'corpulence' wa terhouse 

exfodiate (Lat.) 1.160 &c. "dig out" 

extent (Lat.) 1677 "preceded by 9 numeral" Cary 

gamical (Gr.) 1660 'martial' S. Coke 

illabite 1740 ' infaliibie Cheyne 

immeation (Lat.) 1675 'ingoing' J. Jones) 
impote (Lat.) 1721 "to dr.in - heavily" Berkeley 

incernicle (Lat.) 1657 'sieve' Tomlin. .. 

incicurabie (Lat.) 1657, 1776 "thy-'.t cannot be tamed" " Hunter 

ineffigiate (Let.) 1657 'unfashioned' 1533 ff. transla. 

infoedation (Lat.) 1661 'defilement' 1634 Feltham 

infrunite (Lat.) 1657, 1716 'tasteless' 'silty' Tom., J .De e 

ingann.atian (It.) 1646 'deceiving' Browne 

ingravidate (Lat.) 1651 ' Logded' Biggs 

integent (Lat.) 1661 "that covers" Lovell 

intertrigation 1651 "mutual friction'' Biggs 

inwoning (0p.) 1647 ' i nhabit' n,g' H. fore 

lsgenarioua (La.t) 1657 "flagon -shaped" Tomlinson 

Laniarious 1651 "butcher -like" Biggs 

lassate (Lat.) 1694 'tired,' 'weary' Mottfux 
Vilvaln 

libence (Lat.) 1654 'willingness' 
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'spring forth,' noutheticai for 'morning,' re2ertor for 'discoverer,' 

zreestan for 'remainder' ( "the Little resta cy of his life,,' writes 

g1te rhouse in "The Fire of London," 1667,) are but a Few examples. 

Obsoletjem Date eynonyrjs) and Notes triter 
linous TLat.) 1715 "or the . 9 turé of flax" translfl.. 
mechation 1656 'adultery' 1T366 ff. (dictionaxy) 
modenature 1664 "decoration of cornice" 
nocirerous (L. type) 1702 'harmful' 2ve lyn 
nothal (Gr.) 1.716 'spurious' M. Davies 
nugiity (Lat.) !676 'frivolity' H. spore 

obLite (Let.) a. 1650 'obscure' Fuller 
v. 1657 "to daub" Tomlinson 

oper invent (Lat.) 165.0, 1656 "a covering" Bulwer, Bin t 

pnleous (Lat.) 1646 'chaffy' 1552 ff. Browne 
pn t.naceous (L.) 1.657 "of nature of parsnip" Tomlinson 
penitissim (L.) 1.652 'innermost' Urquhart Jwl 
peramene (b.) 1657 "very pleasant" Tomlinson 
perileptic (ter.) 1.671 'compreheneivet Cudworth 
per Lund (Li. ) 16$7 'perforate' Tomlinson 
plectlle 1692 'plaited,' 'woven' Browne 
pollicitate (L.) 1657 "to promise" Tomlinson 
populeal (L.) 1611 Holme 
pootillery (L.) 1653 "of nature of ' postil'" Hammond 

pouriture (Fr.) 1675 "rotten or decomposed sbst." Evelyn 
preliation 1651, 1660, 1671 'fighting' .. 

prement (L. ) 1700 "that which presses" ''1'hiloa Tr:' 

prestriní e (L. ) 1661 "to touch upon, refer to" H. lore 

proficacious (L.?) 1660 "a.dvantegeous' 'profitable ... 

proLicient (L.) 1661 "drawing or palling forth" Holyday 

prolicit (L.) 1661 "to entice, induce" Rust 

proscind (L.) 1659, 1671 'rend ,' 'tear' leaden ... 

proata.sy (L ) 1661 ' precedence,' ' ;re- e.ninence' H. D. 

proterical (Gr.) 1612 "early- bearing" Browne 

pumil (L.) 1776 'dwarfish,' 'diminutive' Evelyn 

psymatic (Gr.) 1652 'Interrogatory' Urquhart Jw_1 

rebullieney (7.,.) 16/1 (see ' bullient' -above) Ryc,aut tr. 

recinct 1665 (ab. and v.) Webb 

releage (L.) 1691 'banish' J. Wilson 

renite (L.) 1647 "to offer resistance" ward 

renia(e (L. type) 1666, 1619 "a beckwerd effort" G. Harvey 

repertor (L.) 1650 "a discoverer" Fuller 

retroition 1651, 1671 're- ebtrance' 

revinct (L.) 1650 "bound up" Bulwer 

ridibundal (L.) 1652 "inclined t . laughter" Urquhart 

rorant (L.) 1616 "falling as dwî" Goad 

rudicle (L.) 1657 'spatula' (wooden spoon) Tomlinson 

scolecolrotic (Gr.) 1661 ' vermifuge' Love 1.1 

scrupose (L.) 1753 'rough' 

ZSVDU3 (i,.) 1725 "of the nature of suet" "r'hil. Tr." 

eimity (L.) 1650 "factoof being flat- nosed" Buiwer 

s pondence (L.) 1657 'pledge' Bur ton 
Ashwell 

suocrescent (L.) 1653 'succeeding' 
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The first two, end others to go with them, parti uLirLy illustr to 

gays, perhaps deservedly obsolete, of eayin, one thing-- erfode, effoz -- 

eion, exfodi,ate, and diT f d In de!iervation, relollscean, limit, , 

Obsoletiem Date Synony> ,$) and Notes 

sui 1 Lsry (L.) 
talarían (L.) 
vadtsity (L. ) 

vargeous (L.) 

1762 ''of swine" 
1671, 1693 "pert. to ankles" 
1653 "fact of being fordable" 
1779 'rod-lise" 

writer 

transla. 
tre nsla. 
Bur ton 
'Th. Tr." 

Seventy or more words collected for this study are, like the 
above, completely or almost completely isolated; but though they 
have few if any connecting forms, they have been used, come of 
them, several times, and in years far apart. A few are: 

erteriao (L. ) 

boation (L.) 
cespit:ti.on (L.) 
depurpete (L,) 

exeouated (L.) 
exede (L.) 
fracid (L.) 
friation (L.) 
fuloiment (L.) 
inconcinnous (L.» 
1Peidity (L.) 
manation 
man3ation 

mast i;adour 
medisanoe 

nication 
micropsychy 

moo hl is 
penintime (L.) 
?ipereceoue 
proxenete 

sarc ot ic (L ) 

sehediasm (Gr. ) 

sepiasisry (L. ) 

1661--1699 (two senses) ..Lovell, Worcester 
1646-1713 'bellowing' 3r owne , Der hem 
1653--1669 'stumbling' 
1623--1413 'defile' &o. Wood, "ftaser' s" 
1632-.-1614 'sharpen' Feltham, ;ie. 

1669--1754 (isola. in affix?) ) 
1665--1166 'over-ripe' 1671 ff. 

1656--1743 'crumbling' 1655 ff. (0E.) 
1641---L759 'support' (Arithmetic) 
1662; 1127 ff. (mueic% ) ' inhar«iony' 
1647--1694 'faentiousne4a' Ward, Howe, &o. 

1656--1114 ''flowering out" 
1727 'maiming' 14 w0 ff. 

' mutLiatLon' 1546 fr. 
172G--1.72:7 ' slabbin)»sg-bit' 1753 ff. 

1656--1664 "evil ape:aiclng" 

'etrection' .1340 ff. 
1645-1725 ( two senses) 
1651---1674 ' peFi i ienimit,y' 1390 ff. 

Gay ton &e. 

1657 --1753 
1616-1711 
167+- -1693 
1659-111; 

1656 --1614 
1656 - -17a7 
1650 --1651 

'purge' 1563 ff. 

"innermost but one" 
peppery' "Ph. Tr." (3) 
'agent' Kore, Urquhart, 

Douglas 
(e. and sb.) ' ino rn' tive' 
'jotting' DHViea, Parr 8cc. 
'per Fumer' . Charletcn, Diggs 

Jnqueatiolmbly isolation is not the only element at work among 

these words; moreover, if the words are closely etudi.ed, it will 

probably be discovered that 'isolation" 
but poorly explains the 

obsoleteneeo of some. It 18 for this reason that the present wri- 

ter does not mrlke extensive use of Teiehert" s cleesifícation. 

Just w *at is sometimes meant by isolation in affix" is pometing, 

and the discussion of affixes has 
mostly been left to Ch. VI. 
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velsioetieus, end a few others, compiee idees preside. No one, of 

co,eree, is ? =filing to carry around io his mind e single word to ex- 

press 'a marking or groove, euch es is produced by a string tied 

around [something)"- -even if he is the Kind of person who has to have 

string tied around his finger to muse him to remember a thing. 

Occasionally, the isoiyted word or form is used humorously-- 1ncession, 

índá t. It would be futile to try to smaos isolated forms and terms 

emanating from the ?ulplt-- auaation, irnneation, res;zerÛi.)n. thysiras- 

tea, &c. Not only isolated in appearance, but also foreign, is 

essome in a title of 1660, "àahuietane JugLings, to r0eoME their 

Spectators in this lower world;" but perhaos it made Its mere Oc- 

casionally an unueuzal word or form is felt to be neoeeeare in a 

translation, and ineffis late, iaasate (Motteux ìn his "Eebelals," 

"You . . theme your Lassate Corps reanimate.") linous (1715 tr:ensla- 

tioa of "'anctro1Lus' Eerum fem.," "Pliny mentions another Bort of 

Lineua :ubst nce [orig. elte.rius quoque fir i. e..ulusaam, j ") aexous 

( "other sex)ue :end dry places [orig. allisque saxous & a.ridia 1ocke 

-- Tomlinson, 1657; 'rocky,') ftelttc, suillery, and talerien (1671 

H. M. tr. "Erasmus Colloquies," "Prelates did ordain that Clergy 

men should wear Telnrisra co -te, thet 1s, eoata hanging; down to th_ it 

ankles;" a 
L so 1693 Urquhart "Rabelais ") are but a few examples. 

In nut i.ometer and tutet, thinks have possibly disappeared; in 

ttaachE, n process (pp. 3-1-ff.) In empse the mefaniag Is somewhat 

indefinite; -end in exeroist% and othere it is speoiatizd beyond 

recognition. Sometimes an 'author surrounds his word with helpful 

content-- devenuetate ( "To see wh ?t yet reme ins of beauty and Ord -r 

devenustated, and exposed to shame and dishonour," Vaterhouse, 1653.) 

Caprich illustrates how one form can become isolated and lost because 

of a l'ter- comer. Gaprich was in Blount (1656,) and Sutler in 'Hudi- 

X 
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bras" (1664, "like witches . . forthwith cur' d of their Oapr. LL ".yes," ) 

and others used it; but French 'caprice' replaced it (1667 ff. ) 

Ingatra.tiDn, bravishiInn, , seccatored, 6" uässation, =ri5 Ìnwonin Like- 

wise afford interesting contrasts, and, in a different sort of way, 

biptyllous (1756 only, ' bifoliate' 1936 --more familiar connecting 

forme.?) So also bouleversation (1667) and bouleverse (1673, 1674,) 

9nd bouFfage, cessate, cohonestation, &c., for which no rel. .geed, 

with more familiar words at hand, existed. Analogy i , appaent 

in anagransis (1669, analogy of 'synopsis;' `anagraramatisra' 1605 ff.') 

anatical (cp. 'identical,' ' ertneatical,' &c.; imitative 't,!) erumnv 

(supposed analogy of 'calumny,') surgation (after ' purrration' 7, ) 

tesseratc (after 'mosaic;' 1711, 1779,) tradit (1657; op,. ' credit,' ) 

,vnlvuloua ('pendulous,') and a numcer of others. The use, by 

Evelyn, of infeniaa and nociferous is interesting as showing how 

words travel in pairs, how one word possibly suggests another. 

"Architects (I mean the Manuary as well as the Ingeni.ary) have been 

. . rewarded with Knighthood' ( "rreart' a Architecture,,' 1664; ) 

"Not that there are no nociferous tress as Aeit ae danifer Sus" (":ylva," 

1702.) Dinette (though marked "Obs. rare" in t:aE ED) enjoyed 

a little vogue in books by Glanvill, Browne, and Ray (1669, 1641., 1691.) 

Oversupply from the Latin is particularly apparent in deort tent 

(1713, 1721, also 1624 [sb.,) and 'depressing' 1779 ff. ,) c! .note 

(1657, dignosce 1639 -1671, 1641-1676; 'discern' 1430 ff. , ' d is-- 

tingui.sh' 1561 ff.,) disput (1657, 'dins pire,' 'sep, rate,') and 

edule (1699, edulious 1692 C2,) besides 'edible' 1611 ff.) Ind ivul- 

sively (1679 only) and inseparably (í090 ff.) shcw the effect of 

long establishment. 

QQuite a number of terms, though in fact wholly t. olGted, can- 

not be said to be isolated because of their roots. There is some- 
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thing recognizable in vessate, decubßtion, devoritory, duddle 

E m:or.t:r, nt , excr iminate , indoct, óbetiaate , obduce , 3,li3ib iá , sub- 

sect. So s :;ecuilsrLy 2ampoundFá forms: oestifuE;oias, áiaçetoxic, 

;áórtiyorçSioua, veriloquous: kAd rea,:cati.,n and suopeditor may be add- 

ed. 

If we seek further, we find many words like adjutoricus, am- 

hasitor,y, laotesce, som1aicai.* Each of these words represents a 

;F This third list is of '`Obs. rame ---L" words which, like ad utorious 
above, hase become obsolete along with whole families of words. 
Only a number of the choicer examples are offered.-- 

ftl9D1ett $_Rte' Dates Çwynónlms and Notes Writers 
Adb L -.. 13,52 .. ' ab Burd' .1. 57 f r. vp u Le 
arflatltloas .. 1671 .. 'Inspired' 1316 ff. (T obs. and 3 

living; forme here. Economy of effort?) 
aggeßt 1655, '57 Fuller, &c 

aggestion 1659, '94 'accumulation' Tomlinson 

alhid 1657 'whitish' Tomlinson 

albification, aibif icative , albify, &u., &c. 1599 ff. ail obs. 

a11i ;aced 1626, '71 'bound,' 'united' 
alligate, spl. a. Rnd v., alLigated, alLi taon (r.,) alligator 

anciilate 1659 "to be subservient" D' ewes 

anciile 1365 ff. obs.; 'ancillary' and fgnsm. ' anciiia' ivg. 

anhelant 1764 'breathing,' ' inhaling' 

anhele v., anheled, anhelose ?obs. r. 1731, L901; anhelation 

1623 only (lvg. ?) 

ar iolate v. 1652 'divine,' 'forte l' Gaule 

ar iolater (-ct 1652, '57 ' socths y r' .'to. Geule,a 'ce 

ariolation 1646, '52 'soothsaying' &c. Bro'icne, Gaule 

eriole 1391 ff. Cobs.) 

griolist 1652 Gaule 

e esate 1657 'roast' Tomlinson 

assation (7 Obs. ) 

9ss9ture (dictionary only) Bailey 

asseaur tion ..1656 'assurance' 1396 ff. Bp. Hail 

atramenteceous 1713 'inky' Derham 

- --t.ar icus 1117 ! lake 

---tary 1613 ) (but two 1ßtl. forms) 

--- titious 1650 ) 
3ulwer 

br.:ation 1652 'bleseing' 2enlowes 
ti 

beatizirfy 1652 
'beatitude' of course not obs.: Caxton, Bradford, Prynne, Mil- 

ton, Coleridge; Catechism, and bible tradition to keep it clive? 

beneplacit 1679 &0. 'pleased' 1312 ff., 'satisfied' 191E ff., 

'contented' 1526 ff., &e. Bath. and eb. obs.: Gale, Browne, 

Blount; Glanvill has 'bene- pL9;:iture' (obs. r. ---L, 1662. ) 

boseive (Fr.) 1651 'crooked' uasW. Osborn 

bossment 1541 only (f.-likeness w. 'boss' Du. wd. 
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family of words which has become obsolete. Thus there were the farms 

ad1 _.ç, the verb (1524, 163 ,) ncjator (L531-1642,) adjutory. (adj. and 

sb., 16L2 ff. =;nf 1505 ff. , ; ad jutrice (1609,) .ad,jutr i.x (dictionaries 

Obsoletioms Dotes s r, nonyms and Notes Writers 
debeiletive 1651 'overthrowing by war" Biggs 

d.bellate 1611, '26 ) (many synonymE --'war Like,' 
debel v. 1555-1125 ) ' conqueriri{,' 'subjugating,' 
d ebe L Lat ion 1526.-1130 ) ' van uiehing' &J.) 
debellator 1713 only ' subduer,' 'vanquisher' Swift 
iebe11ish 1610 

dulcorous 1675 'sweet' ivelyn 
dulce, duld an (1606 only,) dulceoue (1611 only,) dulcescate 
(1675 only,) dulcid (1657 -- 1691,) dulci Loquy (1623, 1146 tare,) 
dulcisonant (diet.,) duielt; (1623 -- 1657,) dulcoacid (1657 [2,3) 
dulcorat (1501 only ;) and two 1vá. forms. 

efferste e. 1614 'fierce' &c. More 
v. 1652, 165; efferation 1614 tr. Bonet; effete v. obs. r., 
st. `'c. ohs.; of erve ce obs. in ::err.-2e of "general hest "; ef- 
feruus obs. r. 1614 and 165' Tomlinson; effervenuy 1670 -- 1631. 

effluxive 1657 'overflowing' L.oveday 

two words living, two obs. 'SCAR. in affix? 
etfrerour: 1657 Tomlinson 

ef°renate 1561, 1657 
e lepsive 1652 (except ' e i'ipse' 1644 ff. , a whole 

family of words 13 here ohs.; again, affix ?) Zpare 
embolimm'l 1677, 17264 1796 ' intercalery' 1614 ff. 

- - --ary 1696 only Cary, tr., Hutton, `histon 
----man 1704 only &c., Hearne 

emicaint 1712 only Flac kmore 
esicate 1657, 1734 Toml. , Motteux 
emication 1646-(dictionaries) Browne, Ash &c. 

engsct.r1lo'ue 1723 Hutchinson 

engastrimyth 1591-1701 lotteux, others 

ens astr,a.a 169= 'ventrilodaíst' 1656 ff. 

(rather ;grotesque conception in the words?) 
esure 1657 'eating' Tomlinson 

esuri,ne, esuriate, &c. obs.; erwurience, -cy, &u. lvg. 

(1otteux' translation of Rabelsis, under esuris1, interesting.) 

ethnicity 1772 'heathendom' Nur e:n.e tr. 

ethnic &c. 1613 &c. 
ethnicizc 1663 only ('There .s both ` acitge pncl Josephu4 re- 

late the sudden opening of the dogs of the Temcie, etc. . . 

they appe - :r to me very much to ithnicize In all these stories" 

-J. Gpencer, "prodigies. ") 

grassate 1652 "of a dise- e: to rage' ?.ule 

grasssnt gr. 4ssstion, grass . ator: all obs. 

incendiate 1653, 1701 'burn' bed ley 

incend3.atiof, incendistor, incend, incendious, -ly, incendme?nt 

--all_ abs. and often rsre; but we still need the word ' incen- 

d1ary' (1611. ff.) ) 
mescroyant 1711 only 'misbeliever' 1470 f ". 

"Few words of the same root " --?iSe Miler (App. A.) 
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only,) eddiuyable (1599,) adjuvate (1599 -- 1709;) yet the we11 -known 

word 'ad utn icy' is still with us, together - ±th three others. The 

point it i :. desirable to make is that against R&)utor ious ( &c. ) stood 

Obsoletisras Dates Synohy;n 3 and Notes Wrrs ite 
mesnage 1664 -- 

meencagery L652- -1693 'economy' 1651 ff., 'management' 
1599 Fr. "Economy of effort. Isolation in stem; few words 
from the same root "- --Aiss Mi.lier (App. A. 

meeauager 1667- -L739: obs. and rare. 'cottager,' ' hus- 
bendman,' &e. "riácr association"--Miss inner (App. A.) 

mutation 1721 "frequent movement" "Isolation 
in stem, few words from sane ro t" --Piss 74iiller. True? 

munific,ation 1653 ',defence' 1297 t'. ' prote.tion' 1375 ff 
(as above.) 

patetiif 172E, 172 only "able to swim`' Bailey 
(Interesting to (::mtr,,.,t this small f'-mtly Tith 'swim' &c.) 

n.nuAra? ate &c. 16 °6 'wreck' Clenche 
naufrageous 1694 "in danger of shipwreck" °,iotteux 

naufraTue 16 ?1 "n chipwreclred person" Fycaut tr. 

nolence, -enoy 1652 'unwillingness' 
noliticrt 1653, 1671 Gale 

perfrict &ÿ. 1660 'brazen' Waterhouse 
'perforate' 'penetrate' T60Tinson 
"óf n tune of reward" Corbet 
"to ha=3ten unduly" Werd, Racket 
"taling the at of a king" 

peritiate 
premia,l &c. 
prrproptrE?te 
xegious 

r°ginist 
regian &c. 

:.çagS'er? iärlCç. 

remigable 
rFpercutient 
revict 

reuiction 
staitit2.rlt 

s..ltratrese 

1657 
16° 
1647, 1651 
1677 
1646 only 

164 
1615 
164 
1656 
1677, 1679 
1654 
17,214 

few words of thus r. u )t 

saponPry &c. 1661, 1699 

serrouc 1646 

sex_tiplicate 1657 
- -- cation 
--- tipt x 
-- -tupiy 

sicced 1.667 'dry' °r l rnp tt 

siccaneous, si, ate, si .ation, &c. 

siiapizc 1653 to sprin?.le after the manner of 

mustard powder; few words .af this root, several obs. 

?nd rare. Ad. Fr., ad. F,. fr. Gr. Urq. Raab. 

soilevIte 1734 to rlLse in tumult" N =orth 

soll!vetion 1641, 1647 'insurrection' 

rso andric 1716 ''r:'_a.tin3 to hump body" DA-,wiccs 

sokantism 1720 'materiaLism' ?De Foe 

gometist 1676, 1694 'matertalist' 12nvill 

Later specialization of this word in physics. 

'regressi.in,' '.return' 

'repercussive' 1400 ff. 
'recover' 1377 ff. 

Herrick 
Cotton tr. 

Bonet --tr. 
3p. _i L 1 

' 1saping' ' sprints.;' (rayon 

"A female dancer (fr. Ital. ) 

'soppy' 
'saw-like' (few v;d; . ) Iîi`vwne 

' sixf. Lti' Hobbes 

A T) 
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R powerful rival -- 'helpful' (1340 fe.) 'Help' is even earlier- - 

197; and likewise 'heaping' L205 9n6 ' helpfutness' 1647 ff. (&0.) 

`Lhe family which amba3itory represents is likewise Largely obsolete. 

Obsoletism Dates synonyms and Notes Writers 
sticia 

_ 
1.00U sntl Monica l' Harvey 

stibism, stibiari.an, stibiate, &c., mostly rare or obs. 
et,illicid lou 1646, 1656 "produced by faij.in,1 ir, drops" 

Three words obs, here Browne, Blount 
f upertiote 

superbienee 1671 
supFrúient_ 1641, 1651 
supc:rbifica1 1656, 165q 

viduatF 1692; 1790 
vidua t ion 1653, 1656 
viduifi.c-li 1657 

"luxuriant growth" 

. 'widowed' 
'widowhood' 

Grew 
N. Bacon 

Blount, Phillim 
"Mock Ode" 
Waterhouse, Bit 

Tomlinson 
vilipendency 1653, 1670 'dispa.ragement' 'contempt' 'r 3terhous .. 

vñlfcl.pria ', vial }7ension (so. obs.;) 'vili.pend Lv;. 
vitr .t icscious 17944 'glassy' 

Others of thi root obs. 

Others, showing more use, ere: 

9cuati:'1T; &c. 17:7 ri. 's;1srpeninr;' 
allíciency 1646, 1665, 175" &C. Browne, xlanv. 

alii.níatP, aiJ.Lc,iency, aLlio:«nt, -Illicit (mostly rare:) 
vs. 'entice' 'attract' 

arAnous 1604, 1759 'sandy' ';,;ritty' °velyn &e. 
arenosea i'T31. 041 
&ren.iCL°oas, si`en`?`J ax ,nate, arenose, T;Ze'10FAty, , nrenous, 

arenulous: many obs. forms, 
sustr-alize, 3ustri5n, austrinF &c. 
conspisgate 1647 &o. &c. 'thicken' 
âer edatie &c. 1669 Atc. ' de"ile' 1530 ff. 

Simpson, "Bonet," Bentley, Grsinge3', D'.ïsr?3.eli, &o. 

enodate 1656 &c. ":tree from knots" 
enode, enodste v. and a. , enodou:;, &o. 

elLliparste .ec. 1554 tß. 'E.;uivf,ilrtlt' 

eour ine 1651--16,17 
,florls from tills rout chiefiy obs.; but ' esuriert*_,' ' e.-:uriency' 

excitent &c. 1669--1741 'active' 'rFpturous' 

exporrect 'o. 1649--1697 
extubt-r ia 1703 &c. ' swe1 Ling' 

Zeven obs. an'' one lv,.. extubex--Inc , extubr4ncy, extuberat, 

extuberstiün, extuberic, extßberous, txtuberatneos; 'ex- 

tuberant' now rare. 

exust &c. 1657 .. 'burnt' 
frciTMen: 1657 J 

+ y 11 i 
fastuosity 1656 &c. ' haughtine::s ostent;tion' 

m:..gotry 1706 4rc. 'folly' 1255 cr. ' baurdity' 1529 ff. 

"Ieoia. in stese, masgat in sens of ' 
fancifulne:,a' obs."--Mies 

Miller (App. A.) Also homophony with 'ma ;got' the worm? 

A '140 
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For While ' a' bagious' (1656 ff.,) ' a cba iously , ' nel ' em1 egi usness' 
are still in the vocabulary, ambaziesi (1652 only,) gym;:e elnoue (diO- 

t.ionery only,) em i;3tto L (by forma socì.acti)n with 'diletory,' 

'transitory,' and ueei t: toe or more by Scott, ì'l1, l 26) are 

obsolete; and the whole family here hee thy. t of ' e±rouitoue' and that 

of (winding' (&s.) aga in. t. ` = 
it. La t 

(winding' 
1= te3o?s Leciific, 

llectifioatia, and 1.eetiform are ell not only obsolete, but of 

rareet coeurrence; 'milky' (&c.) were there long before-1314 ff. 

And like laetegce sat 'milky' sre most of thee:- isolated forme. 

33ne may indeed question whether the types called ''apparent" 

and `Later" isolation expl~ in with greater 5urenesc still t!y obso- 

lescence of these lonesome words and forms of words.:{ The student 

of phonology naturally takes delight in ferreting out for Like 

* ' . In the second. plane there le appirent isolation. 3ecauee 
of a chase of vowel, a word may not be recognized in its family." 
(rise - Miller, App. t, p.4(e3; much later on in her thesis she 
fit *es examples:) 'This [apparent isolatl.onl . . is clue to some 
change in the 'vord ì tah e uses it not to b-, ree: ntzel in the 
family to which it belongs." The six examples given ere: malioker 
(' oursinrg ;' ad. from Lat. ' maledíct:' Ln de to represent Irish 
' Lallacht,' Pnd so suffering from apparent isolation;) Meoubalist 
(''one versed in the Jewish tradition," 'M'eCuhbel' &c., not 
re cec ;nip able in the ssrne femi ly es 'cabbala,,' ' oabailio,' 'cabal- 

&e.;) Tallies ('militia;' 
ad. from e ?drench adaptation of Latin; 'militia' is a direct 
Latin adoption, end hqs clover kinship eit}a ' ml Ltt e nt,' 'military ,' 
and the Like;) 'irm_oriem; morsure (do not seo true relation to 
moridoete,' 'merd4c-ent ;' mormorism Is beday f rm d on ' mommpd ,4' 

perfect o'' 'mordere,' "to bite,' after 'morsion ;' both lack 'd,' 

seem ee 1 thus to strangers to their own faaLly. 
" The above statement from Miss Miller continues: . . or by 

certain w_)rds becoming obsolete in some pa ticulsr me neng, thus 
causing compounds formed on these rneanictgû to become obsolete." 

Zhe submits: e : eelity_, ''great or wonderful thing," obsolete be- 
cause of 'megnali--+' being obsolete in the sense of "great or won - 

derful worts, won let: es;" meliorate, drink of honey end water- - 
melitts :, honey and wine-- meLiturgy, aotlon of making honey: all 

of solei - because of the Loe,s toour vocs1. ulary of "honey" as a 

sense (or meaning) of 'meli;' mickledom, "size, magnitude," 

is obsolete because of the toes of mickle; ;niechievance; nis- 

cleping; mist overnail; misleve: the isolation here is always in bhe 
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elcoronal end dreconist, 1ingible and Mecubalist, remordency and nutri- 

tor, a1L of which show degrees of soletion. Lingible, "meant to be 

licked," is especialLy of interest. Lovell ep,..arently was the only 

writer ever to use it: "Others are lingible, as Lohocks, syrups, 

and sublin.guele troches" ( "Hist. Anim. & Min.," 1661. ) It is 

Mind of lonely descendant from Latin ' iingere,' and as such would not 

be, in the layman's eye, related in a network of forms (see NED under 

'lick,' verb) to 'lick.' OE. ' liccian' end Let. ' lingere' nt once 

surge est Grimm's Law. We have no ',inE. ' lickable;' indeed, the nearest 

we can come to such an idea is via 'lickerishness'- perhaps. Of 

course any one is free to coin ' lickable' to suit e purpose. Al- 

coronal illustrates rather the effect of ape Liin-g and affixes (see 

the next chapter, ' -al,' '-le,' ' -ish;') dracenist is interesting 

stem. xamples which illustrate complete obsoleteness growing 
out of partial are: malts Lent , 'ill -ei Ll,' 'malevolence ,' from 
the obsolescence of 'talent' in the sense of "disposition," 
"temper." ,q:anurag e, "occupation or cultivation of Land," from 
the obsolescence of 'manuer' In the sense of "to cultivate:" so 

also menurernent. Many- what, muchwhat-- n'hat in the sense of 

"things" obsolete. Meatbo.erd, mcatgiver, meeting, metefeill, 
metesel: all obsolete because of 'melt' being obsolete in the 

;enerell sense of "food" (wider association an ultimate cause 

here ?) Missew- -'saw' obsolete in sense of "saying, discourse." 

Misloving, -vdispraise, depreciation;' from 'Loving' being obsolete 

in the sense of "praise, laudation." Mismeenin3, "wrong in- 

tention:" 'meaning' obs. ie sense of "intention." 
These are interesting examples, but ''apparent isolation" is 

too comprehensive en explanation to be entirely valuable. Clessi- 

f icetions and headings are useful, but are apt to entrap one. 

Every word, finally, must be taken by itself. If this is always 

done, it will be seen th=at often there are "reasons within reason;" 

reasons behind others. Thus 'diss Miller elseehere suggests that 

melt, "honey," L575 to 1164, became obsolete -Deceuse it was "in- 

significant in sound." This is farf ar as her explanation goes. 

The ' mell -' words are numrous, often obsolete (melleen, welled, 

melleous? &c. , &c. ,) occasional dial. or sc. , and do not 

constitute a family of words that bears much comparison with 

the family of 'honey -' words (almost 11 columns, and ameeing: ) 

The possible homophony with'meil; "hemmer," and 'meLl' , "last sheet- 

of corn cut by harvester," is not mentioned by Miss Miller--- elthout 

as remarked in Ch. IV, pp. 146 ff. and 156, the "danger" here is 
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for its association with Draco of Athens, as well as its etymological 

associations with 'dragon' and 'drake;' ;' Mecubalist is offered by Miss 

Miller (Appendix A and footnote, p. 246;) remordangi may be compared 

with examples submitted on pp. 113 ff. ; and nutritor and nutrication, 

by no means wholly unrecognizable, are interesting for their relation- 

ship to other forms from Latin ' nlatrix,' ' nutrire,' and for their 

dates (1623, 1646, 1657, 1677; 
' nourisher' 1413 ff. , 'nourishment' 

1413 ff. ) 

So undercraft, in which the obsoleteness Lies chiefly in 

'craft,' sánitude ( "healthy condition, ") familia.ry, farnii_icÇa i,) &c. 

Wi Ife we have ' domettic , ` ' family' (1602 against 1643, 1660, 1676,) 

nrcnónderer, angersome ( 1650, 1656; 'anger:' '`pain" 1250-1475)) 

a220ise ( "to weigh or ertirn,ate by comparison," 1670 only,) circumact 

( "to drive round or about, 1667 only, but circumaction also used 

Here and elsewhere; 'action' in ,a similar sense obsolete: 1475 -- 1741,) 

de -err ( "to go astray," 1657 onLy; specialization of 'err,') and many 

others:* examples of "later isolation." But "later" does not ex- 

more apparent than real. These are matters that must always 
be considered. Finally, a careful comparison of dates shows 
not only how much earlier ' honey' .tic. was (125 ff. ,) but how 
much more used 'honey' and its compound forms were, in all 
periods and places. And priority and usage are most important 
of all if one is seeking for real reasons--not scholarly. 
S,^ with maznality, 1646 -- -1692, and mágnalia, foreignism, 1645- 
1691: more L tinism than we needed. 'Wonders' is as old as "Beá- 

wulf," and a powerful rival. "piss Miller does not discuss tickle, 

which with its compounds "went out" the Middle English period, 

yet is by no means unrecognizable today. Dates, wideness of 

association, form -likeness, primary senses, figural.ivr: meanings: 

all amd more perpetually lie behind words, isolated or not. 

Unquestionably some of the folLo in are doubtful examples: de- 

oester v. a. 0Fr. To disentangle or rid oneself (from.)" 1615 

Cotton tr. "ontsigne" "One vice . . so deeply rooted in us, that 

i dare not determine whether any one ever, clearly depesteed him- 

self from it or non." 'Pester' in senses or "clog, entangle, em- 

birrnas" &c. , of "overt owd" and "huddle,' obs. ; aphetic for 
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plain why, nor does it tell how: it merely comprehensively suggests 

when. An inquiry into the why. is ever apt to lead from form to mean- 

ing. Thus an interesting but puzzling compound, bookzpad, verb, 

"to plagiarize," end formed after 'foot -)ad." 'He book -padded the 

encient pan- cyricks of the noblest thoughts thát suited with his 

subject." So F. Spence in 1695, "House -:nledici." And book -padding 

occurs in 1723. Perheps, seys the NED, there Wes e confusion with 

other senses of ' paddi.ng.' ' Ped' in one of its verbel senses early 

meant "going elong e oath;" but it came, no doubt through ever -new 

e 'sociations --the comeion behavior of people who 'padded'--, to mean 

"rob on the hi ;heay, be a footpad." The quotations in the NED are 

intere :t.ine as showing this development, this specialization, in 

meaning: "'pad the road' in seeroh for work," "footsteps heard pad - 

din ," ?Lc.--padding and padders or paddists. But 'pad' in its other 

verbal sense doubtlessly is present here, es the Oxford Dictionary 

suggests --''to stuff or fill out (e book.)" 'Pad' is recent i n the 

exe et sense of "fill out . . . a se ,tence , story, by means of un- 

necessary words or matter" (12,31 Macaulay ff.) Surrounded by all 

' empester ,' end influenced in its later senbee by 'pest' ("plague.") 

Discoast V. , "withdraw frm coast or side" (1592,) "withdraw" (fig. 

sense, 1677 Barrow in "Sermon:" "Do we not sometimes grievously re- 

proaach them . . for discoesting fr_m our practice: so also pool. 

(1610-1677 [Barrow again.]) The obsolescence is in the simple v. 

Diso_bservant =:. obs. r. 1672 W. de Britaine, 'A great part of the 

people became disobservant to the L' -114s." The sense here is "dis- 

obedient," not as in 'unobservant' (1661; i.e., no isolation in 

prefix 'dis -' [see next chapter.]) 'Observant' in sense of "o- 

bedient" (sense 2 neereet possible case:) obs. 1634-1743. 

nervous a. obs. r. "bereft of nerve or streqth," used several 

times by North; 1677, 1734; 'nervous:' "strength" now rare 1415 -- 

1442. Erroneous 1731 Arbuthnot, "An erroneous Circulation (that 

is, when the Blood strays into the Vessels deetin'd to carry 

Serum or lymph.) See de -err p. 24R. Exeuccate v. obs. r. 1657 

only Reeve "God's Plea7-17 our distemper, your exsicceting [not 

obs. ], and your exsuccating yourselves. `: "To suck dry." O. 

gives 'suck,' corresponding to Let. 'sugere.' Succate (sb.) obse 

end likewise succetion (obs. rare -1 1697 Fh. Tr. ) Exauctor- 
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these associations, the word is still attractive. But the associations 
have either chanced or completely disappeared; we are no longer familiar 

with the imagery involved; and another word, much used and c73rrying 

forceful associations, has come into our midst -'plagiarize' (1716 ff.; 

'plc gierism' 1621 ff. , 'plagiary' 1646 ff. , 'plagiarist' 1674 ff. ) 

It would be hard, without context, to know what one meant by 

bosom- mischief. 'Bosom' is magnificientiy ramified with meanings 

and associations: not less than 26 usual, figurative, transferred, 

and exceptional. The NED is iteelf sceptical here. One might 

divine 'xarburton's meaning for lournalary (1740; also 1762) --- "of 'or 

belonging to each day;" but Lettish, again, ''of the character of a 

bumpkin or sot" (1739 "Gentleman's Magazine;'" out 1699 ff. ,) ofrers 

difficulty. 

Occasionally, one looks in vain for the "main" word. Co with 

dismystery, 1649, No man . . . hath published any thing . . . to dis- 

ate pa. pple. 9nd pple. a.; auctor obs. in favor of 'author:' 
17D-1911 (Scott.) V.: 1621 (Cockeram)- Bailey (dicti:naries. ) 

Exauctoration 1625 --1934 (Coleridge.) E hibent 165'1 only, 
one who administers (a rite.)" Based on early use of v. 1: 

obi". 1490- -1657. Fac;toress, ''female agent" 165 9, 1669; so al- 
eo factrix. Fict (1677 tr. ,) FLAIL (seme,) fictor (166 Sir 
T. Herbert, 1677-591e:) 'feigner' &c.) n La &rable "tending 
to blaze," 1669, flagrant. Innurtured 1650 onl ' ill -educated," 
'nurture' usually connected with food &:. But G. P. Krapp in 
his `'Know led e of Eng Lish" speaks of ''Nature and Nurture." 
Reinfund 1704 only "wift. To pour in again." Refund, "to 
pour back or in or out a- ;pin," now rare or ohs. 13ße --1919. 
Unfurniture 1640 (2,) 'furniture' In this s nse of "intellectual 
equipment" obs. exc. arch. 156Q- -1946. Case of specialisation 
in another. direction? 'atch- wri.ght 1674 N. Fairfax, "maker of 

watches." rY 
To these may be added: amid 1657 only; v., ab. and ppl. 

antegred lent l696 only, antegre scion , dictionary only. aRore tic 

1605,1ó56, and aporetic.l T667 only. assidence_ 1656 only, 

assident 1753. depastion 1659 only, ' oonsumption;' depastor 
n_w. 1593. disceptatious (fr. form no arch. 1692 only; 'dis- 

Autatious' 1660 ff. 'controversial' 1593 ff. Also disceptator 

&c. Dieenorm, fr. enorm (obs. 1602, 1612) 1644 only. Ebrietetigs 

,x ersriáçence, extance, extramit, hiemation &c. ,) mackelcr l6ß2 y ('bröker' 1530 ff. ,) ;°°recoil, splcious, uncautelous &c., &c. 
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mystery the same." Cladment, 'garment,' 1647 only, is another 

such term. And occasionally, It may seem that the isolation lies 

not in the stem of the word but in an affix: excriminAte, obetipate, 

ef°a.scineble, exóoction, or durous ('duce,' ) dozzle, meisterel 

('master' with diminutive ending and specialized sense,) grizzlish. 

But as remarked in a footnote (p. 239,) the discussion of affixes, 

their characteristics, rivalry, and commonnes. or rareness, has been 

left to the next chapter. 

Not greatly different is the isolation of obsolete foreignisrns. 

This And of word has - already been spoken of (Ch. ITV pe. 134-139 

inclusive.) Form is especially telling here. It is not always 

possible to say just why. Not a few foreignisms, often picturesque, 

have been found indispensable to English. Nevertheless, there have 

been times when the vocabulary was netieeably overloaded with terms 

es ?ecielly from the Latin, but also the French." It was all, as 

Urquhart says in "Jewel," a kind of explosion.[[ Most of the words 

here are, again, learned; three- fourths or more are of rarest 

occurrence; rind obviously no real need existed for any. All might, 

therefore, be dismissed with a gesture. Yet it is interesting to 

loot at a few e; ameles and dates, and to take note that often the 

rival synonym is of Old English or Scandinavian (. &c.) origin. - 

,f See p. (e1-1g (Bib. 3R0, footnote: Of a thousand English words 

borrowed from the French.," &c.) Also Bib. 246 and 592 (Dryden;) 

and Ch. III pp. 57, 63 (Dryden's "Marriage .a la Mode, ") 72, &o. 

[[ N1'D s. v. albedinely. While the Latinism of (especìaLLy) Milton 

as exhibited in divine (7. in NED,) divulge. (3. trensf. ,) in. 
strument, &c. , and of others in labor (7. , Dryden -- the various 

t bours of the Moon L. defeetu e, elis v- ri)s, LLneque lebores,j" ) 

spaciousness (4. , Fuller,) &c., is not dealt eith here, these 

examples are apropos. 
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For abstriction, thus, we had a sufficient expression in 

'loosening' or 'unbinding' (1392 ff.; obsolete term 1650 only;) 

for eo ropinque (1663 only,) 'approach' (v. 1374 ff.;) for debite 

(1671 only,) 'debt' (1300 ff.;) for decussant (1695 only,) 'de- 

cuseatin*' ( 1939 ff.,) ' intersectin7' (1656 ff.,) or 'crossing' 

(1591 ff.;) for demess (1657 only,) 'mow down' . (900 ff. ,) 'cut' 

(1300 f;) for denä.ent (1651 only,) 'teethin.g' (193- ff., but 'teethe' 

much older --1410 ff.;) for discumb ( 1693 only, J. Evans: "At the 

beginning of the .Paschal Feast the Jews did not put themselves into 

thin Discumbin,. or Leaning posture;" also 1694; cp. recumb, discu- 

bitory,) 'recline' (1420 ff.;) for falection (1646 Browne speaking 

of the Locust, later dictionaries,) 'hook' (900 ff.;) for f iátion 

(1709 only,) 'blowing' (1175 ff.; cp. flat v.3 1675 only, 'blow' 

1000 ff.;) for fletion (1716 only, M. Davies, The different degrees 

of Penitential Fletion, Audition, Eubstration, and Uonsistence,") 

'weeping' (1200 ff.;) for frixory (1657,) 'frying pan' (1392 f f. ; ) 

for frustraneous (1643 -- -1790, Milton, sauden, Harvey, Ken, 3cc. , ) 

'vain' (1700 ff.,) 'useless' (1593 ff.,) 'ineffectual' (1425 ff.;) 

for incolist and incolau (two "tries," 1657 Tomlinson and 1652 

Urquhart; op. incoler, incolant, incolent,) 'inhabitant' (1462 f f. ; ) 

for infide and infidous (1663 and 1656, 1657,) 'faithless' (1300 ff.,) 

'dishonest' (1611 rf.,) 'treacherous' (1330 ff.)--and so on, through 

the alphabet.* Occasionally a word appears to have been a ßavorite 

Inspeculate (1659 only, inspeculation 1650 -- 1660,) 'behold' (v. 
971 ff.;) introsume (1657) and 'consume;' lentacular (1721, 1911,) 

'breakfast' (allusive, 1942 ff.; but 'breakfast' f eb. ] 1463 f f. ; ) 

luctation (1651, 1660 tr., 1699,) 'struggling' (1390 ff.;) lue - 
F tiferous (1656 Blount, 1924 riss Ferrier Inh:r. , An equipage 

and attendante of-of-of the most luctiferous description,") 

'sorrowful' (in "Beowulf, ") 'mournful' (1542 ft., )'gloomy' (1591 

ff. ;) ludibund (1664 and 1669 H. More, only,) 'playful' (1240 ff.;) 
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--- fructan aus, ludi.bund, incolary (.any incolist, ) super_ - 

advenient, ttee! ebrize; introaume and ultimum show adjustment of af- 
fixes; cambium (17 01 ) &c. ,) -)nd urbicßry, urbicar Jan (1654 -1721 ) 

are .Latin in imagery as we11 Qs in form; especially peculiar is 
deodate ( "given by god ") as used by Dayton in his "Pleasant Notes" 

--''I gather's' up the Deodate good Gold" (1654;) likewise aspectabund 

(cp. Lq t. ' iaorlmabundus,' ' osculabundus: ' question of the suffix? ) 

while rarely a Latinism has humorous possibilities -cibe, ceteberr1- 

mus, and numerous nonce -creations. 

What is true of these forms from the Latin is true of others 

from the French- -icier (166, 'steep c. 725 fr. ,) badot (1653, 

' silly' 1547 ff. ,) bouvr.age (1115, ' beverage' 1325 ff. ,) disinteress- 

ment (1662, 171', ' disinterestedness' 1692 ff. fr. vb. [1612 ff. , ] ) 

of fr oyyble (1619 only , 'frightful' 1607 ff. ,) enn ntery (1655 only , 

Huller, ' emunctory' 1547 ff. ,) fourb(e (1661 -- -1761, fourber; 1642 -- 

1737 [Fielding, ] 'chest' (person) 1559 ff. , ' cheater' 1607 ff. , ) 

imnasse (1652, anglicized from French ' gy ninase ,' ' .gymnasium' 159'1 ff., ) 

re or (1652 only, 'reprimand' 1636 f'. , ) scalier (1652, 1653, 

'staircase' 1624 ff. , ) sapercelieal (1654 only, 'supercelestial' 

1559 fe.,) verde (1635, 1656, verdea' 1625 ff. ,) vertiée (1665 only, 

'vertex' [''zenith" i 1646 ff. ,) vivace (1721 only, 'vivacious' 1645 

ff, ) Somewhat exceptional are a few forms: sub -bois, law -word, 

/1oeciblX (1654 Z. Colt_, "Noble is he which by vertue is noscible, 
famous, or well known," ) ' famous' ( 1400 ff. ; ) novatunient g16 19 

only;) oblimation &c. (1691 &c. ;) obseque (1720 only,) 'obey' 

'1290 ff. ; ) orbiculat ion (1647 yore , 1676 Ehadwe 11, 1791 T. Tay tor, 
'rounding' (1562 ff.;) oarile (1650, 16 '16,) 'equal' (1391 ff.; ) 

P_ sr ( , flatile 1664 16G-7, 99: Evelyn evidently especially fond of 

this Rord,) 'airy' (1596 ff. [sense 4.3) PatErfamiliar from 

'paterfamilias' (foreignism) after ' f ?miliár,' 1630, and 2u1sor 

1666 on i.y , may be added. 

* 3 ther examples are: eley (1736 Bailey, 1769 Hope , 1 °0; 
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L677, .L706, 170'' Ac. , 'Underwood' 1325 ff.; rr.rach,7se 1676 only; 

raccommode 1673 --.1756 (Dryden, 7g1pole, Mrs. nrooke in "Old Maid," 

"I . deranged the right wing a Little, but Betty has raccommoded 

it passablement bien; ") intitule (1664-1171; ) jectiEation (1693- - 

1955, ' wag?in,' "tremul)us move;'') and Coleridge' s intortillage 

(1/09 "The F'ri nd," " . . an intortitLage or intertAistinn both of 

thoughts and sentences. ") °To make state (to do something)" 

the New English Dictionary calls "a mere - 11.ic.ism." Inter.nunee 

(1647 Hammond, He was calL'd . . Apostolus F.lso, an interceEsor or 

internunce betwixt them;" 1661 Evelyn, "The internunce and interpre- 

ter;,' tinternuneio' from the Italian, 1641 ff. ,) nasturce (1693, 1706, 

1707, 'nasturtium' 1629 ff. ,) and principe (1649, 1669, ' principle' 

[sense 3. in NTÏD) 1413 ff. ) will perhaps recall similar forms offered 

early in this chapter (pp. 162 ff. and 165-166. ) Fauxmprudes are 

perhaps still among us, but the name interestingly has one (cp. p. 

213 and footnote, and p. - (,2 App. A. ) 

Time shows that other Langury ges, notably Italian, have also 

made temporgry loans to the English vocabulary. Only a few, a very 

few, of th`se words (perhaps a tenth) enjoyed any vogue (cp. p. 13, 

footnote. ) Nevertheless, Atterrate and atteration from the Italian 

1929 "Genti. Meg.," 'pupil' 1563 ff. ,) espaut (1692 Browne, 

'millet' 1400 ff. , 'spelt' 1000 ff.,) estes (1755 only [2,] 

'rations' s áo7. ff. ,) fanfreluche (1653, 1693 Urquhart "Rab.," 

'trifle' (v. 1 1400 ff., 'wanton' 1582 ff. ,) flebile (1734, 

'doleful' 1275 ff.,) fusoe (1710 C. Viennes TrDinry,," "P-ople 

both. in "uffoltl and Norfolk knitt much and spin, some w -ch ye 

rock and fusoe as the French does, ethers at their mheeles;" 

'spindle' -d2_ > ff. ,) 9;oinfre (1643, 'gourmand' 1491 ff. Lobs. 

sense, l) interbastate (1657, 1666, 'quilt' 1555 ff. ,) intcrmede 

(1791, 1794, 1796, ' intermedium' 1660 ff. , 'medium' 1593 f.f. , ) 

laschety (1673, 1702 only, ' laxity' 1529 ff. , 'carelessness' 

1000 ff. , ) lascive (1647 only, ' lascivious' 1425 ff. , ) monion 

(military, 1i52- -1902, 'stump' 1375 ff.,) mot (1645 (sense 2. ,7 

'motto' 1599 ff.; "word insignific nt in sound Criss Miller, 
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(1673, 1616, 1713, 1757, ?cc.) and busto (1662 -1163,) caricatura 

(1712-1750,) festino (1741-- 1?65,) and romanza (1641 --- 1661,) and 

lemon_}do (1640 --- -1676) from the Spanish end velt- rarshall (1709- - 

1119) from the German and Dutch, enjoyed som,! voe ae . Synonyms, 

though not alwsys satisfactory (not always etymologiaelly related 

or even semantically close,) are usually of er rlier date. 
:- 

The 

truth would again seem to be that as most of these forms were of 

rarest occurrence, so were synoyymous words not only before them 

in time, but well established-much in use; that through analogy 

or otherwise these synonyms often appear to be more distinctly 

ïÁ nglish -- nativism snd the 1nglishing of words; and that rarely do 

we find a term which probably belonged in the vocabulary of men talk- 

ing. 

The part that form plays in the story of words is thus seen 

to be large. Yet 'adjustment' and 'analogy' and 'form -association,' 

App. A: one is tempted to ask, that about. the French.? is mot 
insignificant in sound there? Mies Miller probably implies that 

mot as compared with 'motto' is insignificant, &c. ;) mouche 
(1676- -1725, 'beauty spot' 1579-1735 [but not obs. ,]iSolntion 
in stem, few words from th,- same root --Miss Millet,) psr Lief 
(1666 only,) poile (1746 onLy, "fine hair," 'down,') r,x °imi31 ary 

(1693 only, 'first -class ) reco_lt (171° only, 'harvest,' ' 1crop; ) 

relosch (1663 only, 'relaxed,' 'careless,') remerci- eat (L654, 

1777 only, 'thanks,' ) reponce (17:4, 1719 only, 'rempion' 1573 

ff.,) rreepu nstor. (1737, 'defensive, ) ridder (1694 only, 'rider,' 

'knight,') aouf rLer (1674 onLy, boot of travel, 'blower,' ' nha1e,') 

ubiquitnir 7.64-5 only, poetry, 'ubiquitary' 1517 ff.,) others. 

s Thus 'bust' 1691 ff. , 'caricature' 1746 ff., 'feast' 1200 ff., 

'romance' 1330 ff., 'lemonade' 1663 ff., and 'field- mershell' 

1614 ff. 

To these may be added; caprich (a -e p. 240, 1656 - -1694 against 

later Fr. 'c- price' 1667 ff.,) ohiurm, _lhiorm (16,5 --32- -1734, 
^r. or Ital. (. &c. ,) 'crew' 157d -ff., , ' gang' 1340 ff..) dia rauiatal 

1754 only, North: "All th' -s he :vould moot dis r icl:ately obtrude 

by hip quaint Touch of ' oonf it ning all' . ") entr,e to ( 1670 only, 

'revenue' 1433 fF'.,) fa.c:.ata, feciate (1644, 1654 only, 'facade' 
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and ',aphetic forms' and 'back format tons' and ' isolation in stem' 
are but names and phrases, and do not rea LLy explain how it is that 
words grow obsolete. They scarcely always suggest and imply; a7 d 

perhaps it is the word that siiwap3 best for itself. And so we 

have looked at many examples like aggress, shioo- agent, we 1j- ove,'` 

1i:Te muse e, impulsor, mrightness, extempore, and interpole, 
R201nusinrr extent, Per foseion,0 like nanger, oremune, primitist,]7 
like manufact, actuose , accumb, unleesable ,(( And like aÌbigue and 

säassine, or coeve and empir. le. }) "One tried"-indeed-and some- 

1656 ff. a. Fr. fr. It., 12 specific uses, ) festine ( 1741--1-65, 
".i;ole, Sterne, Sheridan; 'feast' ;,c ff. ,1LFntissimo 
(1614 J. Lacy tir H. Buffoon"--"But whys: my Ga 1 lantissimo' s, do 
you not address to the rich He iresses7" ad. Ital. , "Most gallant 

" Cp. . eneraligsimo and erenissimo, p. 165; )/11)/1145.5 p. 
l.azarole ( , btr, ' mediar-tre éF-li20 ff. , ) leg,.,iadroue (164g 
only, ',:_,raceful' 1516 ff., 'el-g.nt,' ) ,istoletto (1647 ard, 
1647-1 :':ood, 'p.+Lstolet' 1550 f'f.,) releLy, (1673 only, Ray ;'Journ. 
Low C." "with:nut . . any relevy irnboase7ient;" 'relief' 1600 
f f . , ) risse ( 1614 only, ad. It. 'rossa,' ' conflict' 1440 ff. , 

'-,uarrel' 1390 ff. , ) romanza (1641--1661, transla. an Fuller, 
`ror3 nce' 1330 ff. , ) stuccature (ad. lt. 1715oonly, Leoni 
"Pa 1lad io' s larchit.;' 'stucco-work' 1616, 'stacco' [ab.] 1591 
f? , [the vb. ] L726 Leoni "Alberti's Ar chit. ," ) etiLett°to 
(1651 trans. , °'a thrust with a stille to,' ad. It. ólle:ige 

" %sp. pp. 162, 163. Aggress, 'attack,' ',aggression' (D a% ff. . ) 

1672 Mall, 1691. Vb. 157-57Tobs. , ) 1714 (1vg. ) :hin-agent L?13 

' shipping agent' 1s994F. ''+ell-woven' 159L ft'. agst. cbe. 1710. 

tt Pp. 176, 179, 127 ff. xc Nauseate sb. 1660 tr. 16a3, v. 1646 ff., 
' nauseant' sb. 1146 ff. Impulsor 1653, 1651, 1671, 1700, ' impel- 

' 1615 ff. "nrightne.o 1674 only , 'sprightliness' 1655 ff. 
Extempore V. 1771 only, Smollett , ' extemporize' 1717 ff. Inter pole 

1677only, fr. `,. inf. ' interpolate' 1796 ff. fr. _cpl. stem. A2- 

plausing 1655, ' a.polaudinq,' 1615 . Perfosion 1695 only , ' per- 
foration' L440 ff. 

"7)p. 204 ff. Nnnzer v. 1675 r ley , 1621 iiickerin,;ill ; so 
nangu 1611 prothetic forms, "to m,ke angry' &c. Premune obs. 

(Jolla). contract. of `pkeernunire: 1751. 'Pr i n:tisf, iv4w. 1`u.,', 

contract. for ' pr imitivist' (1S0o ff. ) 

(( Pp. 113 ff. and 234 ff. Manufactor 1649--1212, 'rnanuf:cturer' 
1752 ff. Actuose 1677, "very active:" others. l4ccunb i646 :niy, 
"rpoLine" UnleesábLe,'unlosaL-le' 

. 165 ff. and 251 ff. French, Latin, and Greek foreignism. 
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times it was to see what would happen.* Particularly interesting 

is opin1onetor (&c.) "Such . . . are to be c ~11ed PhiLosonhers not 

cpinionators or lcvers of oniniona," wrote Gale In 1677; and South 

in a sermon in 1710 spoke cf The Pharisees, and Opinionators of 

their own holiness." Laud, !,lountegu, 313ír, and aor±mer all used 

ooin.stor (1626 -- 1696.) Ouiniator 'es used, between 1523 and 1714, 

by Coverdale, Mnyne, `.'tuba , 'nd ' .4vage- -perh,nps others, and 22iniatre, 

from the French and Italian, was used between 1603 and 1694 end 1677 

end 1.716 by Marrow, Gaud n, South, and others. Ocinionist, out- 

side of church history, Is obsolete, having been used b tween 1623 and 

1760; opinionatist =as a form chosen by Sir T. Herbert in his "Travels" 

(1634,) B °"xter in his "Infant Baptism" (1651,) and Fenton in a sermon 

of 1720. But 'theorist' (1594 ff.) seems to have sufficed. It is, 

in contrast to the above obsoletisms, fix, d., decisive. It would 

be hard to derive from 'thory' such an array a.3 has been derived 

from 'opinion.' 

(1930 only, 'vaianche and It. 'valengs;' 'avalanche' 1766 ff. 

[op. pp. 209 --210, footnote,]) zin,rho (1743 elpole in letter 

to 7 ann; ? for It. ' zinco;' ' zinc' 1:651 fr.) The above forms 

are all from the Italian. 
From the Spanish: ens ,y (1740 tr. , prob. ad. tp ' ensayar;' 

'assay' v. 4 1440 ff. ,Tinspirado (1664 H. ore [2,] "e person 

A :10 imagines him: elf- to be inspired,') lemonad. o ( 1640, 166Q , 1676, 

'Lemonade' 1663 ff . ,) patroons (1704, "9 miátre. >s of slaves in the 

Levant," Mp. or obs. It. [2 refs,]) rebsrricado (1655 tr. , 'bar- 

ricade' v. 1592 ff.,) roomzu (1665 Sir T. HrrLert 'In his Roomery 

in the wqy to Medina he was wounded to death," ' _pilgrimage' 

1250 fr. ,) separa (1715, quasi-Spanish, ' .t ar' 1735 ff.T) stentrel 

(1755 only, 'd. Op. , "? the centre gangway of s ,g'11ey, ") &c. 

From the Portuguese: escrivan (1726 ShelvoeL'e "Voy." Eng. 

'super -car o' [clerk] 1697 ff.,) fagonz (1772 [2] "e fire -place 

used on chipboard, ") ..a.229 (1657 Punches "Pol. ;11din7 -Ins;' 

1796 ff. ) 

From German end Dutch: sr rcooO"er (1799,) Schiffer (1633, 'slate' 

1455 ff. ,) sleeker (165/, 'dangle' 1590, ' eAiaz' 1545,) Loren- 

driver (164 §,'' Úmu ler' 1661 fr.,) overschlp..er (1759, ' trans- 

ship' 1792 ff. ,) scrick -Shoe (1659, 'skate' 16 :x: ,) stinger, 
snoutin , s)runk, :c. Interestin;3 too are Locoman (Negro -Eng. ) 
and raree_fine (Fielding in 1736, 'rree- show' 1691, 1704 fr.) 

:'. Bib. 361. Professor Gordon instances 
turgidous from Jon'2,3n, 1631: 

"Barmy froth, puffy, inflate, turgidous .. 'turgid' 162. ff. 
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But regardless of explanations that may be agreed upon, one 

cannot e e pe from a feeiinF; that especially in the seventeenth 

century there was nn uve Bupply of words. it is interestin to 

note what wind of words our dictionary today record. for the periods 

be P een Lunen Elivlbeth sand Dr. Johnson. If today in the :3eneral 

(colLo'luial) vocabul'ry vie have still more words, undoubtedly it is 

partly if not chiefly because we have more things, more concepts, 

to be named; ';nd our oversuocly that is in danger of ,bsolescence 

lies aficid-- slang, e. g. True enrichment almost always stands 

:f f cle';r ìy against mere increase. 

Finally, it should not be suoáosed, once again, that the 

words and Corms cited in this chapter became obsolete because 

of some peeouliarity or untowardness in form. Ho i form and meaning 

are inseparable a later chapter (VII) will try to show. Yet so 

large a part have affixes played in the shaping and adjustments of 

T-En7lish words, that it Is first left to the ensuing chapter to tell 

something; of their story. 
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Although the present chapter seeks to discuss obsolescence in 

words from the viewpoint of affixes, approaches are not always clearly 

or decisively marked, and no perfect conclusion is easily attainable. 

One may reasonably ask, at the outset, if obsolete prefixes and suf- 

fixes exist? At least one describer of English, Richard Morris, 

listed, many years ago, some "living" and "dead" affixes; he contrasted 

' -craft,' ' -hood,' ' -kind,' and ' -ship; for example, with -head, -lock, 

-red, -ricik.1, Others have instanced the more common affixes and 

their simnifications, or have discussed their origin and history.1 

Unquestionably a number of suffixes and prefixes have fallen _into dis- 

use; we have lost words like mantled and forfi?ht !end botanographer 

( &c. ;) and it will be suitable to our purpose to see, presently, how 

and in what degree affixes like -red and for- and botano- bring about 

obsoleteness in English words. 

Not many affixes, however, are obsolete in the way in which 

-red and for- and g®- are obsolete. These affixes, and a few others, 

are not only disused, but unrecognizable. Not so with botano -, which 

Bib. 395. A list submitted on pp. 4 -6 gives dates and very 
brief titles, and another classified list is given under section 

VI of the bibliography. The writer regrets that he has not been 

able to see all of the studies mentioned. A few, however, notably 

those by Gadde, Pound, and Key, will be cited or used in this 

chapter. With Morris may be compared Brown, Chapin, Haldemann, 

and possibly Schmidt. 

[ Bib. 437 (Brown, lists most common prefixes and their significa- 

tions,) 440 (Chapin, origin and meaning of Eng. affixes,) 457 

(Draat, 'ge -' in MnE. vb.,) 461d(Gadde, ' -age,' ' -ery,' '- ment;' 

see pp. 332. -33(2, below,) 02 (Haldemanh, origin, meaning, and 
application of affixes,) 525 (Pound, 'Stunts and "Vogue," cp. 

534, Schmeding on Carlyle' s use of ' -dom,') 535 (Schmidt, trans- 
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had something like a vogue in the seventeenth eaatury,* and -aster, 

which, though it occurs in obsolatisms like rmcaster, lopicaster, 

militaster, poceaster, párasitaäter, and ahtimsothers, is kept some- 

what alive in 'philosophaster' (1611 --1994 in NEO) and 'poetaster' 

(1599 ff.) and the like.(1 In short, there are quite a number of 

affixes which are used no longer in forming new words, but which are 

entirely familiar and, as it were , at home in the vocabulary. 

Thus, -acy can no longer be as freely used as once it was, nor 

-ard, -ose, -ster, nor be- (especially interesting,) bis -, dl-, 

dis -, proto -, supra-, and others. The possible rasons why 

these affixes fell into disuse we shall presently try to arrange. 

Particularly engaging in their disuse are the diminutive suffixes 

-efts, -e11ó, -111o, -Ina, -kin, -let, -Linty , as d -ock; and some 

disuse of feminine distinctions in a partial lose of -trix and 

formation of affixes in. ',addle and New xnglish in verbs, 

subst ntives, and adjectives,) 536 (Skeat, a- is its 

various senses and forms: ad -, ab -, ex -, an-, at -, ge -,) 

X43 (Strachan, -a1 in 'disallowal'- 'disallowance;' pro- 

test against 'disallowal,' ) 

On diminutives: Bib. 441 (Coleridge, '-let' and '-et,' 

whence they came, their meanings; op. 2öy,) 458 (Eckhart, 

Anglo -Saxon dims.,) 499 (Key '-let,' ' -ock; meanings and 

functions,) 496 (Lewis, function of diminutives in general, 

ideas of "tenderness" and "size;" '-ling,' '-kin.' ) 

"Hence in the 17th century were formed many short -lived 

compounds in imitation of those of astro-"--NED. Thus, 

botano&rapher (1682,) botanogrsohist (1f82 Fuller,) 

botsnogr by (1731,) botanologer (1659 Sir Thomas Browne,) 

botanolo ical; 'bot',nology' (lvg.,) 'botanomancy' (lvg. ) 

[I This affix from the Latin expresses 
incomplete resemblance 

and consequently is generally pejorative. It illustrates 

rather nicely a difference between written and 
spoken English: 

'grammaticaster,' ' politicaster,' and the two living forms 

cited above --if not also the obsolete words astrolojaster, 

Grmcaster, &c.- -, as written English are quite recognizable; 

but a word in Laster would hardly 
be found "intspoken innEnglish. 

Miss Diller (App. A7 says, in 

fix" under her milita^ ter. 
Dates are: 
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-trice (- drice,) if not also of -(tr)rse, is visible. One ought, 

perhaps, to speak of the loss or isolation of words and forms hav- 

ing these .and similar affixes; yet when a fairly impressive number 

of obsoletisms possessing one affix can be brought together, the 

fate of that affix becomes more evident. 

The fate is not always complete obliteration or partial 

isolation, the quality of being unrecognizable or only partly 

familiar and reasonable. Most commonly, rffixes have rivals. 

Sometimes there seems to be a kind of general plurality of forms 

nd affixes, as in 'absorbency,' 'absorptiveneso,' 'absorption,' 

and Sir Thomas Browne's irregular absorbitlon,w or 'agaticiO,' 

'agate -like,' 'agatine,' 'agaty,' and gated,[[ or 'cerulean' 

( &c.) cited in the last chapter (pp. 169- -169.) Of such, inglish 

has undeniably had a superabundance. Definite adjustments in our 

language seldom take place here. They do not always take place 

where the rivalry is more pronounced; yet it is perhaps possible 

to see something like Witite competition in words in -al versus 

'Living' 
' criticaster' 1694 ff. 

'grammaticaster' 1601 ff. 

' oleastr' i35 
'poetaster' 1599 ff. 

' p.olitic ster' 1641 ff. rare 

'surdaster' 

Obsolete 
asstrolorraster 162?, 1696 
Gr =aster 1716 only 
logicaster. 1693 only 
milita stet 0540-8. 1652 
paraeit,aster 1606 only 
poctaster 170 7 

' theolo; aster" 1621 ff. Rhilosophìster 1797 obs. n -w. 

Ben Jonson appears to have introduced or popularized 

' grammaticaster' and 'poetaster.' The latter is in works by 

Butler, Walpole, and Macaulay. Burton had 'theologaster ;' 

Tilton, ' politicester.' ' Philosophaster' /Al be fouid in 

Kin?sley' s "Hypatie" (ch. ß.) 'Criticaster' and the nonce - 

forms in '-ism' and '-ry' are also interesting; they occur 

in the writings of Southey, Swinburne, others. See also p. 99. 

* Dates: 1762 for obs. sense , 1059 ff. lvg. ; 13 date ; 1741 f-.; 

obs. form 1610. A verbal substantive ' absorbin-,' is not cited, 

nor is the "proper" form 'absorbence.' 

[[ Dates: 1947 ff.; 110 datte ; 1947 ff.; 1695 ff.; 1665. 
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words in (particularly) '-ous' or ' -ic,' or compounded with 
'-like,' in -ary versus others in '-1, ' ' -ar,' ' -ous,' in 

dis- versus those in 'un-,' or ' in- ' or 'de-' ; ) forms 
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in -er going down before similar forms in ' ist,' ' -ator,' and 

a few other personal suffixes. A mind of battle is reached 

when we come to -inn and ' -isi,' ' -ic,' to -lc and ' -leal,' 

' --a1,' ' -ian,' '-ous' (Ac.) and "vice versa," to -leb, -1st, 

to -me nt and '-ation' (&c.) or -ncy and ' -ancy,' ' -e ncy' -and. 

amain, "vice versa," to -ose against '-ous,' to -ous a:,,ainst 

'-Lo(a)..,)' ' -a,l,' ' -ive ,' and a host of others, to -ure and 

'-ion' or ' -ment.' All this rivaìry is, even when arranged 

in some order, confusing. Unquestionably, in the course of time, 

these affixes draw to themselves certain functions, meanings and 

shades of meanings, vogues; they do not always successfully or 

rrracefully hybridize; an affix whose character-or characteristic- - 

is not firmly established, may not easily usurp the place of an 

affix whose idiomatic quality is familiar to all; occasiona LLy , 

dates, again, are a determining factor; and no doubt phonetic 

relationships* play a part, perhaps a large pert, in the story 

of these interesting elements of our language. 

Not':.infrequently affixes, notably suffixes, are super- 

fluous. It is seldom possible to say whether they mere innocently 

so, or affectedly. -Al (and -tab) -ary, -(i)a, -ive, -ize, -meet, 

and -ous seem po have offended much; and among the prefixes, dis 

in -, re -, and trans -. A term which Henry More possibly got from 

* Ch. IV and Bib. 419 (Mrs. Aiken.) Interestina as Mrs. Aiken's 

"accord" theories are, they will not be extensively tested out 

or used in this discussion of English affixes. The part that 

sound plays will in a general way and brief be touched upon 

towards the close of the chapter (pp. .4k.3 --. ) 
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Cockeram (1623) or Blount (1656) may be applied to a few of the words 

having these affixes-- inexsuperable:* Quite a number of prefixes 

show weakening: a -, be -, de -, di(s) -, im -, in -, per -, ne-, re -, super; 

trans -, and particularly -. Weakening among the suffixes does 

not seem to be so common. What makes for this weakening? One 

thing, notably: affixes seem no loner able to oarry the idea or 

burden of emph,n sis as once they did. Be- le pept.;i.scully interesting 

-- bestented, bestownge, bestraughted, betine, betreneh, betrust, be- 

twit, bewrite. Another: aphesis (see pp. 209 ff. ;) and here the 

prefix a- stends forth: acçlearment, accompess, adhortatory, ad- 

nascent, aggenerate, annumber (&c.,) aspare, others. Occesionaliy, 

isolation lies not so much in the affix es in the fact or thing, the 

disappearance of objedts and ideas. This possibility is elweys lurk - 

ing. If one seeks far enough, one more often than not finds that 

the causes of obsolescence are divided between "form" and "meaning." 

So with Grubean, rubster; so with disartuate, r isramation, fellish, 

fla gish, and frippish, lieuorous for 'liquid,' pullous, rosinaceous, 

and two or three interesting forms in -wick. 

No single aspect is so prominent, finally, as that of number. 

English has picked up her affixes everywhere, and not a few of them 

have enjoyed great vogues. Sometimes the vogue is so gener=al as to 

be hardly discernible -- -ade, be- (fig. $ in NFD ,) de- and di- and 

dis -, -ize and -Hess and -ship; but sometimes it becomes so empha- 

siryes~ in the newspapers and elsewhere ss to be inescapable -- -cc, 

' -eri (see p. 17,) -ishz -ism, -ist. We may not, out of polite- 

ness, s.ey that affixes were an obsession with Carlyle (Bib. 525 and 

Obs. rare, ad. L. 1659 "Immortality of the Soul, i. ix (1662) 

137, "(His) inexsuperable confidence of the truth." 
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534 ,) but we may, with impunity, hold that he and Southey and 

Coleridge and others were sometimes affix -minded. The vogues of 

a Ixes is a subject es entertaining as it is large, and will be 

touched upon again at the close of t'eis chapter. But vogue 

ever makes for increasing, numbers, And per iapo for ultimate con - 

fusion, not alone from the vie point of number,, but from something 

more subtle --words drawing ''that attention on themselves which they 

should transmit to things" (p. 49.) One need only oontr-st the 

plain, service -worthy monosyllables of our language, enduring ety- 

mons, with ephemeral, voguish creations. 

The part that affixes play in the =waxing and waning of our 

vocabulary is beet illustrated, however, not by -pa z m e-s- or 

theories, but by examples themselves.-- 

It is interesting to think that if this study were being 

wr itten a century ago ---1132 ---one more ''obsolete' affix, -dom, 

would probably be added to those mentioned above (for -, -red, 

boteno -.) Miss Pound (Bib. 525) draws attention to how it 1,1y 

dormant for a long time, and then was revived by Carlyle and 

others. In long course of time its Old. .axon attachments were 

loosened enr lost to it. It grew out, indeed, of an independent 

substantive- "statute, judgment, jurts ids ion: a potnt of` im- 

portence. It is amusing to think of how the seventeenth century 

(or, more honestly, of how certain writers in the Restoration) 

could speak seriously of orotectordom and at least half- eerioasly 

of 2eojledom (1657 Earl of Monmouth in a translation, 1659 Harrington 

in "Ooeana," 1660, 1711 &c.;) but of how some writers in the eighteen 

century might have viewed words in -dom. Very likely, for all its 

use in the next century, especially early, the suffix lost in force 
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sand sobriety. It gained a different kind of acuteness. How Ions 

It will endure, we cannot say. 

If this study were of the old and middle periods of the 

English language, many time-worn and obsolete affixes would probably 

come to view. For-, as has been remarked, is now entirely obsolete. 

Bishop Gauden in a sermon (1659) perhaps esotericsily spoke of "one 

scered and forehared" ("harried exceedingly.") Under forfight, 

'cottish, intensive for to exhaust (oneself) with fifehting," occurs 

but one quotation in the NED, anonymous, 1661. Probably not many 

other words in for- existed so late as the mid-seventeenth century. 

Like for- is the prefix um- and the euffixes -red -ric, and 

(in the de7ree in which it is obsolete) -ock. These sffixes have 

scarcely been replaced. Most of the um- words disappeared sb)ut 

1300-um, "edge, circumference." One exception was the rare 

umstroke of which Fuller appears to have been fond: 1650, "Pisgsh," 

"Such Towns stand (as one may say) on tiptoes, on the very umstroke," 

and a.esin, "Places situate on the Umstroke . . . are not in their 

exact position." Similarly, only a few words havins -red (OE, 

'rmden' ) remained even in Middle English--412esipred, e. s. True, 

Modern English has, indispensably, 'hstred'eadd 'kindred." 

Behind -rie was riche, rite (sb.,) all obsolete flow. The substantive 

signified "kinsdom, renlm" (297--139,),) also "sovereignty" (9O)- 

14'O or later;) while 'bishopric' happens still to be in demand 

("province, diocese" [&c.,) 990 ff.,"office or position" 1394 ft, two 

obsolete senses,) abbotric (1120--1711,) sehoolrio (1799, 1797,) 

and perhaps a fez others, are disused.* 

* Cohoolric is marked "U. S." and reference is made to Pelham, 

Mess., AAh the query, "after bishopric?" Offsetting the others 

were or are: bishops obs. Sc. 1535--1665; 'bishophood' LODO ff.'; 
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The suffix -ock is exceptionally interesting, and still in- 

vites investigation.* It cannot be called obsolete, but it is 

,geographically isolated, and apparently not a living formative. 

Of the thirty -one examples submitted below, only six are obsolete 

or partly obsolete ( "Arch. ," "Obs. exc. hist. and die 1. ," "Obs. exc. 

., ") but practically all are Scottish or dialectal- contrast, how- 

'abbotcy' rare 1944 ff.; 'abbotship' 1495 ff.; 'abbacy' (in the 
sense "dignity, estate ") 1425 ff. , (il the sense "period ) 1794 
ff. Abbotria was mostly 13- -15th centuries. 

* Morris (Bib. 395) calls this a "dead" suffix. Miss Miller (?';pp. 

) 2 ubmits: maddock, "earthworm," 1240 --1694 (with comment: "I- 
solation in stem as well as in dim. suffix;") mil loc ke , "a lit - 
tls mi Ll, 1570 ( "no actual use known;") mamauck, "scrap or 
shred, broken or torn piece," 1529 --l970, archaic only. 

rir &. Cornwall Lewis (Bib. 496, article written in 1932) and 
T. Hewitt Key (Bib. 499, art. dated Lß56) supplement Grimm and 
others with lists; and their examples, together with a few other 
examples, are: 

Examples 
baddock 

ba nnock 
buttock 
bladrock 
brannock 
bullock 
buttock 
oeboak 
camsock 
cast ock 
char Look 
eru-nmock 

devilock 

emmoc k 
gave Lo:;.k 
hattock 

hillock 
hummock 
humplock 
kebbuck 
knuhlsck 
l :, :: s oc'=_ 

m^dd oak 

Dates Meenina Sc.? Notes 
fry of coal fish yes not is NED. ; 

'right, Jameison 
1000 ff. oat or barley cake yeas diets. 

1902 ff. a little bit north. dicta. 

talkative silly Í11=w yes n$n - -.; 'fir., Jam, 

l711 ff. samlet, small fish yes " 
tr 

Cr " ; 
ti 

1000 ff. a young bull Lewis, ey, NED. 

1300 ff. bottom 
see kebbuck below ... 

1425 ff. crooked stick yes Obs. exc. Cc. 

1399 ff. core of cabbage stock yes-end north. 

1000 ff. weed proper name 

1725 ff. staff w. croaked head. 

cow w. crooked horns yes 

1991 ? little devil yes not ii NED. Forms 
in -ick and -uck in 'fir. and Jam. 

emmet So. Ire. Eng. Not in NED. 

1000 ff. spear, iron cro:R.bar dial, Obs. exc. histGdlaL 
i5OE --1929 a little hat " Jbs. 

1674 ff. shock of sheaf of com 

1312 ff. little hill, &c. 

1556 ff. bos of earth, &c. 

1919 ff. knoll 

1470 ff. cheese 

1790 ff. small knot 

1916 ff. little girl 

... see above ... 

Sc. 

Sc. 

'rr. . , J s m. 

not in NED. 
twice in Scott 
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ever, 'hillock,' ' hummock,' and 'paddock,' which seem to have gained 

general currency ---so perhaps also a few others. One might say, in- 

deed, that this affix enjoys a kind of splendid isolation. we shall 

return to diminutives Teter. 

elomewhet different in character are the affixes -head, -loser, 

-12ziaann, -1ocz,1e, and vi -. for -, Z. -, um -, -red, ana -rice upon dis- 

appearing, were wholly lost. Not so -head, which was swallowed up 

in '-hood.' Middle English Lhede was originally ?tte ched only to 

adjectives; but when it came to be attached to nouns, it became 

synonymous with '-hood.' Thus it was lost; and by a kind of reverse 

Examples 
tït?. mItoc3 k 

mannock 
miilock 
paddock 
pillock 
piltock 
pl.3yo.,k 

pottock 
rul loc k 
warlock 
wh.l, loci; 

Dates Meaning 
... see above ... 

... see above .. 

1622 ff. small enclosure &c. 
1570 only smalL pill 

coal fish yr. old 
11125 Ff. plaything 
1694 only a small pot 
1750 ff. var. of 'rowlock' 
13.. ff. wizard, dwarf &c. 
19'7 f f. a little while 

Sc.? Notes 
dte l.. arch. 
yes 

ohs. 

yes 
yep 

yes 
yes 

obs. 

obs. 

obs. senses 
not Li N p. 

Key especially details this suffix, and points out that in 

Scotland diminutives are particularly a living principle. 
He used in his search the work of Lewis, Grimm (grammar,) 
Jameieoî's Dictionary, together with various provincial 
glossaries -Jennings' `_ lmereetshire Glossary, Grose' s 

Glossary, "A.braham' s Cheshire Gloss., Noor' e Suffolk +;orris. 

He lists some 25 words with "Simple dim. suffixes" (all 

included in the above list,) end then appends: Guttural 
softened to final w or ow, es: 

killow 
scTsr r'ow 

orrovv 
talr ow 

black earth 
faint light 
what is odd 

delay, make difficulty of 

-Ock: 69; -om: 27 sb., 9 adj., 9 vbs. -Ock wea.kenec? to -iák 

in .Lassick, ladcick, whence again by eoftening of gu±turRl to 

' 1,asaië,' ' laár,lie,' 'erummie.' -Ock :. -ick :. -ch, 'scratch' 

fr. 'seer,' &c. See below, pr:goif. 
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fate, '-hoed' came to be attached to ad jectives_' falsehood,' ' like- 
lihood.' Actually, then, there was an exchange, an adjustment; and 

althsugh ' -hood' and ' -ne ss' play the larger parts in the story of 

-hede, -heed, in a concentrated study of this suffix per se other 

=affixes would be found to enter in-'-dam,"-right,' '-ship,' &c. 

But it willbbe seen from the dates below* that -head belongs to a 

period antedating the era of our interests. 

So with -loner, -129u n, and - lo:rue , all more or less super- 

seded by ' -iogist.' There are, states the Ne' ßtish Bi tienear.y, 

only a few words, actual or assumable, like 'astrologer,' geolojer, 

theolo,er; and the suffix is simply no longer a Living formative. 

Miss Miller lists meteorologer (1693- -1646) and 'met oroi» 1st' 

(1621 ff. ,) martyrio]. er (1643) and 'martyrologest' (1676 ff. ) 

There was also meteorologjan, another "try" (1614 - 1635.) The af- 

* The early rivalry of -head and ' -hood' is illustrated in the 
folLo íing words (from ' iss Miller' e thesis, Asp. A: ) menhesd, 
"state of being human; human nature; human shape or form' snd 
several other meanings and uses, c. 1220- -15? ~, c. 1303 ff. , 

&o.; isolation in stem anc: native word versus foreign; 'man- 
hood' 1377 ff. ('virility' 1546 ff. , 'courage' 1375 ff. , 'valour' 
l511 ff. ; masterhead 1342, 'masterhood' 1454 :f. c . Of -head and 
' -- ness;' ma.úhead. c. 1 375 --- -. 1450, 'madness' 1391 ff. ; me nlíhead, 
"condition öf being human" c. 1250 -- 1413, ''virility, brsvery, 
courage" 1422-- 1594, 'manliness' 1375 ff. ("native word driven 
out by French terms; isolation in suffix; ") manyllede R. 1300-- - 
'. 1400, 'menynese' It:'-')9 fr., 'multitude' 1325 ft.; meekhead 
1297 -1672, 'meekness' c. 1200 ff.; mickleheaad e. 1300-c. 1403, 
michleness is obs. exc. dial, a. 1300 ff. ; mi;çhtheed, mildh de, 
ntstihede; much -head and Murmurheed were each used but olce, 
13.. c. 1475 respectively. 
Miss Miller concludes in her thesis, p. 301: "This rather 

limited number of ceses seems to point to e conclusion that 

in the C8 - of the suffix '-head' appended tc nouns it wfîa 

rot laced by ' -hood' , end in the case of t'ie suffix ap_ended 

to adjectives it was generally replaced by '- ness.' It is 

true that few instaece still exist as mentioned shove of 

t'jis suffix used with adjectives to form nouns, but they se,.m 

to be rather in the minority. 

For further ersamples, see 4.191 19 3.0 bcke . 
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fix -Logue is now little used as a personal ending. Astrolo*ue, 

geologue, and theol gue* are wholly obsolete, and ' p ,ilolugue' is 

rare. Others are of more recent origin-- Assyriologue ,' 'iäeolo,ue ,' 

and ' ai.nolo.-ue,' e. g.--and would certainly be familiar to those 

who are acquainted with 'Isssyriolu;.ist,' 'sinol,ist,' &c. xise- 

where -lows has rivals (chronolotgue 1651 only, and 'chronolosy' 

159`5 ff.) or is given a nonce -use (ennealop.ue, a4er the analogy 

of 'd7.c^.1o,. ;ue,' 1655 Fuller, "When this [ooma ndmeriti was wanting, 

the .)ccalo L'te -tiara but an anneatogue. 
` ) 

,1 -, finally, is lap. gely obsolete because of `nice -.' Oc- 

a_asiúlally no foam in 'vice -' is to be h d: vi- eurgte 1.617 only, 

vi- politic 1632 3. Jonson ( "vi- pontique, ") ±c. gut the norm would 

seT. to be 'vice -' indeed; and vi- pleaident (1669 Davenant in a 

"Ma slue ") and ,vi -queen (1162 Marryat) are altogether exceptional 

('vice- predident' 1574 ff., 'vice -queen' 1571 ff.,) and forms in 

'vide -' abound. 

it is perhaps obvious from the above brief discussion that 

much time is required to make an affix completely obsolete. Meaning 

in affi.res is apt to be not too fixed, too clear. Thus -red from Ori. 

' rden' -- "rule , condition.'' But the -words 'rule' (Os. fr. L.) and 

'condition' (i1'r. í'r. t.,) which,. together with other words of similar 

meanin,, have uowped the place of G:. 'r:mde.n,' areddissia11ar in 

meaning show the effect of conquest, and demonstrate the compulsion 

* D^tes: astrologue 1375, 1509, L723; 'astrologer' 1392 ff. (obs. 

sense,) 7. 101. ff. (lvg.,) astro12aien 1716--1693 (obre. ) Uolo;ue 
1+00._..1ß1k7; 'geologist' 1795 ff, 'ge.lo,ici=n' rare 1917-TE-"- 1ì7 ff. 
Theologue 1425-1959; 'theologian' 1413 fe., 'theolo er' 1599 ff., 

' theoloi;,ician' 1560 ff, 'theologist' 1631 fff. 

'AsE.yrioloryue' 1410f£., 'assyriolo;-,iat' 1165 and 1924 f:; 'Ideo- 

logue' 1915 fi;, 'ideologist' (2. ) 113i ff. ("mere theorist;") 'sino- 
logue' 1156 ff., 'sinologist' 1931 ff., ' sinolo7,er' 1957M; ' philo- 
logu' rare 1594 ff. Chapman, Urquhart, Carlyle; '-ist 1649, &1716 f`1~ 
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inilanguage, or perhaps one mey say, in people speaking, to grow 
and chan7e. "New terms," it 'H been said, for new ideaç." If 

one may change "for" to "with," one may ossibl De possibly nearer- the 

truth. The smell philological gulf between -red. and 'reEden' 

was, in the course of much time, widened. From the facts of con - 

eelest and phonetic change, the Old knglish word :;as 132t, and the 

life of -red thereby shortened. New affixes, more meaningful, 

came in. They took on now functions. They replaced old affixes, 

aid wilt.. .1:1 time be replaced themselves. When form relationships 

aneae to be clear, meaning perishes, and we have obsolete wordsdon 

our hands. 

In the period of our interest, however, most of the affixes 

'now only a kind of partial isolation, and are onlÿ partly responsible 

for the obsolescence be words. Zo it is, for example, with -ard. 

Archbishop Trench wrote: "ore than half of the words farmed in 'ard' 

have dropped out" ( "Piet end Present" pp. 215 --217,) find cited 

blink ̂rd, bes ,rd, :is.gard, drive lard, musard, end shrev,srd; but a 

statement in the NED (under -árd) would seem to contradict or st 

lea -t modify this: "' -ard' appsered in Midlzle English in words 

t ..Rte.- t 'coward', y' f i, r ! t 

taken frog! :did french as b..y rci , a+n =a.d 'mallard', hl7,rd , 

also to names of things os ' olacerd', 'standerd' (flag), and bc;;ome 

at Length a lividz, formative of kn ,lish derivatives, as in 'buzzard', 

' dr'anknrd' , ' la.ggard' , ' sling- rd' . . . [Moreover 1 In some words it 

has tatten the place of an earlier ' -nr' , ' -er' of the simple agent as 

in ' brflg,,er' 'bra e;er' , ' braggard' , ' atander' , ' stendê.rd' (tree)." 

To theme latter terms, the Oxford Dictien ry adds, -a: :d gave en in- 

tensive, augmentative, Or pejorative Bence- ;''one who does to excess, 

or who does what is discreditable.'" Most of the terms cited by 
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the archbishop -re, a;ain, of early dste,'` and probably only e few 

obeole.tisrAe with -aid exist for ene perioc 1650 ff'.: babElarG after 

French 'bat,illard,' 1670. Mrs, aehn (' abbler' 1530 ff. , ) wipard, 

nonce-word, '"article for wñipeinFS,'` in C3rquhert' w ": abe 1 eis" (1653.) 

Be- is e clearer case and, es mentioned above (p. 263,) 9 

very interesting affix. Few affixee illustrate so well the vicissi- 

tude? of affixes. P.îlw, prefix i ... . p__fix h_.s eevr 1 asscc..ations or sena:. 

originally, "about;" teen 'around externally," tithoroughly," '"off, 

away," "t; make (something something,)" "call or style (somebody 

f3ome t`lin3," ) '"surround, cover, 
,, 

&c. The meaning 'therou,hly" paSSed 

into `a more intense meniliing of "to exceso, ridLoulDUSly.' In the 

pri'ra.tive irieaning of "off, away, '' as in "An ancient application . . 

to express the sense of 'bereave of,'" be- is L=3-rgely obsolete: 

ber.enf., benirri, bereave, bellmsa. ' BEh:ae` ( 1UJJ ff.) i2 still a 

lining raodd fi;r obvious re ,sons; PncÄ AD doubt theI e are .,, few others. 

This usi of be-, very common In Jiï. and Atli., probábl;r ori4;ineted in 

words Me 'be-sheer,' "to cut ali around," 

sf The passe e in Ch. III of "inglish 2.xst and Present' reads as 
follows: Neither can I esteem it a mere accident that of a 

coup depreciatory end contemptuous words ending in 'ard,' 

at least one half should have dropped out of use; I refer to 

that group of which ' dotv A , 1 $ga rc, 
b 

r ae g ard , ' now spelt 

' brstgart,' 'sluggard,' ' buzzerd,' ' basterái,' 'wizard.' may be 

t' ken as the 3urvivIne; apeo'Lmene; 'blincarú b1om sties), 'diz- 

za.rd' (3urton), 'dullard' (Udal), 'musard' (ChaueerT:'trichard' 
(Political 2ora,$), 'shrewerd' (Robert of Gloucester), 'bollard' 

(a bold -headed man, qr'iclif ), 'pluggard, ' otinkard' (Ben Joneon), 

' "se.rd , 

4 s w ash 
:' 

!;:,- --, r ,:ort'lles.. hawk, . eatirtct. 

?or her seven words in 'M; Miss Miller found other good reasons 

then "!l 'oleti_n in affix:" maff lard (stammering or blunüei ing 
ai fool, 1450, Isola. in stem, m flemcaning'to stammer, rumble, 

obs.,) r a3ta1.'d (stallion, 159i, isola. in stem, no other word from 

same root [derivation not Jivers,]) mobard (down, boar [term of 

contempt,) o. 1440, again Isola. in stem, no other ;fiord &c., deri- 

v.ation not given; )'clown' 1563 ff. , 
'boar' 1297 ff.,) mo .erard 

(' mu©kerer' [1303-1755,1 'miser' ic. 1560 ff. ,) no other word 

from the same root, )date 1303,) moLlart (a kind of pear, 1600; 
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quite a number of. be- words, then, are obsolete;* and while 

one finds a number of terms like bed a.1 and b:nimb, one eloo finds 

obsoletisms like beguílty, belaz, beaRerkl1 i, , betine, In which the 

sense of tie.- is t °to render or make," "to make to," Oal lie merely in- 

tensive.ff Benevo is doubtfully obsolete, :..end was used In two 

different ways--"to make begro" end "to blacken" (1646 Zir Thomas 

Browne, 165, 1651.) in both of these senses the be- is intensive. 

No verb ' negro' exists; and 'near ofy' (1799 ff .) is suf iciest and 

definite. Of the terms bestented, beetoweeeee, b e;gtr u¡:4htef , &o., 

mieosing prefix- rivelrles, we shall speak later.;] 

obsolete 
is shedding 
"of feathers: 
' moulter' 
1419 ;; 

Morris 

thing (thing or term fore 

its plumage, c. 1440- 
to be sh d le the 

c. 1440 ff. ,) musard (dreamer, 
economy of effort; 'dreamer' 

(Bib. 315) lists -ard 

thin(?,)) müuitsr:l (a bird that 
-1650, isola. in stem moult intr. 
pro of change oí: plumage" obs., 

fooLtsh trifler, 13.. -- 
1300 f". ) 

among his "romanic dead suffixes." 

a Ref. In NED Living Obsolete Examples of obsoletisme 
be- 1. 65 21 becurry, beäowsc, behsle 
bé- 
be- 

2. 

3. 

54 44 bedrowse, betrench, betrust 
bedeal, ben.im, beteeve 

be- 4. 45 26 bebrk, bechirm, bechirp 
be- 5. 25 1.4 befoul, bglkd, begrimly , b hypocrite 
be- 6. 

7. 

106 30 belimb 
beolcsked, ;edesghteren PI- 

295 142 

aspec i e l to Lntere ;tuts are the dates under be- 2, "thoroughly, 
intensely, soundly, much" &e., even "ridiculously." The forms 
here, both Living and obsolete, belong chiefly to the 1dß and 
17th centuries. 

Dates ere: bexuilty,,, "te rendex guiety," . 1657 vnLy, Bp. 

Sanderson in a sermon. Belag, to make to lag," 1721. Another 
obs. vb. bel.a , has the ,nearing to to a1og or wet with mud," and 

is of much earlier date (1300 ff.) For besoarkling, betine, see 

belo =a. 
Fairfax 

., 

(cp. pp. 11, 11, 14, 226 and Bib. 91 and 249) in his 

"Bulk and i._ Id ,e, Te the Reader;! %rote: ": 'i d . . lose end 

be nothing,' d myaeiz ;" and again: "the world benothing' d. " We 

shoaid, of ;:nurse, use 'annihilate' (1599 ff. ) 

E. See pp. 343 . , weakening of affihea. 

]] See pea'. -9t . 
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The obsolescence is not always due to the prefix, however. 

It would be easy to find numerous examples like bebass, "cover with 

kisses," becense, becramoun, becurry., "belabour, curry one's hide," 

besperple , besquatter. If anything, the prefix contributed in these 

and other like examples to keeping the terms alive. As much might 

be said, not without reason and safety, for 511 obsoletisms beginning; 

with be -. Yet the truth would seem to be that this prefix has been 

overworked, has been sssigned to too many tasks, -end tasks too 

opposite in character --be- functioning as a particle meaning here 

"about, " "externally," there "off, away," "bereave of," and again, 

"ridiculously." No wonder our continental cousins are puzzled. 

A great m,7!ny nonce -words and rare terms show a kind of un- 

certainty about de- and dis -. This la, in a general way, about 

911 the explanation one can give--a statement of fact. If one 

looks closer, one sees that phonetics plays Little if any part here, 

and meaning; a great part. It suited a purpose with Burton to speak 

of decornizinfx (instead of 'recognizing') his king (see pp. 66 and 101,) 

`i-ti Foote in 1762 ( "Orators ") to write, "The culture of our lands 

will sustain an infinite injury, if such a number of peasants were to 

deparochiate," with Urquhart in his "Rabelais" (1653) to mention de- 

crottinE dirt from clothes and shoes, with `,yard in his "Simple 

Cobbler" (1647) to picture fears of "dehominations . . . dis- common- 

weaithings," with Hobbes talk of "Dedoctors of morality." This last 

example is especially interesting, for it is rare (says the Oxford 

Dictionary) that de- is coupled with adjectives and (as here) sub- 

stantives. Into the mouth of Baron Bradwardine in "Waverley," 1614, 

Scott put debind --- "A prisoner of war is on no account to be coerced 

with fetters, or debinded in eragastulo." Peculiar (to us) is the 
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use by a writer in 1676 of depersonate--"A Bond-man, a Slave . . . 

being wholly decapitated and depersonete . . . from the common con- 

dition of a humane person." Although a verb, 'personate, possesses 

some twelve senses, a few living and several obsolete, to be of or 

give the status of personal rights" is not among them. 'Dispersonate' 

is not n synonym of depersonate, as might be expected. Form here 

simply does not betray meaning. Sir Thomas Browne is much at home 

in a word like detenebrate, "To detenebrate and cleare this truth" 

("Pseudodoxie Epidemics," 1646.) So detumefy in s transletion of 

a medical work (1614, Bonet,) end devaporate after, and opposite to, 

'evaporate' (the obsoletism was used in both a transitive sense, 

"to condense," and an intransitive, "to become condensed,") and de- 

ample--" . . . things . . deampled and dismanaged amongst [people)" 

(Reeve: "God's Plea," 1657. ) 

Words and forms beginning with dis- are even more numerous, 

end are sometimes awkward. Thus disunanimous, 1721, disaccept, 1647 

("It had formerly made many fair proffers ef service to this Islend, 

but it wss disaccepted,") disacoeptable, 1697 only, disacceptence, 

1642--1720, and disaffectionate (1796 only) and 'unaffectionate' 

(1115 ff.,) or discapitation (1717 only) and tdecapitetion' (1650 ff.; 

but contrast the phonetic situations in disangelical, 1697, 1736, and 

'unangelical: 1711 only, yet not marked obsolete; cp. footnote p. 262.) 

To the modern ear, undispunged (1670) may seem inharmonious in com- 

parison with 'unexpunged' (a century later; dispunge, verb, obs., 1606 

ff. and 1622 ff., 'expunge,' verb, 1602 ff.) Yet undispunged did not 

become obsolete because of 'unexpunged,' or any euestion of harmony. 

It is--or was--like the others--a lonesome sojourner in the vocabulary. 

Unquestionably the possibilities in dis- have been much mined: dis- 
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commonwealth (see p. 273,) discompensate (1704 Fuller,) discribe 

(1647 'Fard again, "to undo by writing " -- "circumscribe .. proscribe 

or discribe,) disdesire ( "disqlsire and un- wish," N. Bacon, 1651,) 

disdeternine (ib. ,) disghibelline ( "dis -Ghibe line themselves from 

the ?uritens," Marvell 1672,) disgosoel (1642 Milton,) disobstetri- 

ca to (1652 Urquhart in 'Jewel,") disoccident ( "to throw out of his 

reckonin7; as to the west," 1672 Marvell, "and so disoccidented our 

Geographer, ") dispersussion (1649 Senderson in a sermon, "to call 

such his dis- perswesion by the name of despair, ") dissimilies (1659 

0. Wslker, "dissimiles [sic.] and Contraries, ") dissublection (ib. , ) 

disthatch (1654 Layton,) distime, and disuniversitz ( "Cambridge . . 

almost dis- universitied," 1665.) All of the above nre nonce -words.* 

Indeed, it would be possible to find quite a number of words 

showing how limited the use of some affixes must, in the nature of 

things, be. -aster has already been mentioned, and -mancl will be. 

Bis -, something of a foreignism, finds occasional use in English- - 

'bisalternnte,' bisannual (1725, 'biennial' 1621 ff.) So -by as used 

To these may be added terms, all of rarest occurrence, in which 
di -, die -, dif- show: 

(1) living force -- reversing of the - aation of the simple verb 
(NE), sub prefix II. 6 :) disaffright (free from alarm, 1676 Hobbes; 
'unaffrighted' 1596 ff. ,T disa2párel (1590 -- -1652; 1655 Vaughan, 
"l' le disaoparel1 and to buy But one half glaunce most 41adly dye ;" 
'disrobe,' 'undress,') disartuate (1660, book on vegetables; the 

simple v. is likewise obs. and indeed only a diet. term [Bailey,]) 

Cieassertor (1651, agent -n. fr. hypothetical vb., 'contradictor' 

1599 ff.,) disassist (1669, ' hinder,' ' obstruct,') disconfide 
(to put no confidence or trust in, 1669; so disconfidence 1621, 

1799 tr. only, : rynd disconfidently 1666 only,) disconform (dis- 

agree in practice, 1670 Hec .et, l679 Norris, "Pardon my sweet 

Ssint I implore, My Quidd ne're di conform'd fro-El thine before, ") 
discovenant (to dissolve covenant with; this term, full of re- 

ligious ss -oclations and allusions, contrarily shows considerable 

use [is not "of rarest occurrence: ") 1650 Trapp, "God will own 

them no longer; they are now dis- covenanted;" so 1667 Flavel, 

1702 C. Mather; 1961; cp. 'covenant' v. 1392 ff.; loss of idea ?,) 
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in id1ebz or idlesby, (1529- -170c,, 1611 -1691; Cotgreve, otteux; 

'Idler' 1534 fF,) swlebie (1653 F. G. in Bulwer' s 'Änthropometemorphosis" 

"Men were swine and turn'd t_) Ow.ebies, ") suresby. or sureby (appella- 

tion for a person -and hence a thing --that, being; "sure," may be de- 

pended upon; [1553]- --1643, ettrib. 1612, 1675; much use,) and wigsbx 

(so popular in the late eighteenth century, 1795- 1942; jocular for 

discreditor (1654, one who discredits confidence in anything; 
after Fr.? 'credit' 1559 ff.,) disembay (1651 Sherburne ''Poems," 
"The fair inamorata who from far Had soiz'd the ship . . now 
quite dïsembay'd, Her cables coiled, and her anchors wei:_,h'd, ") 
disembran; le (1726 Berkeley [2 times,] 'disentangle,') disem- 
bru.xte (1767 H. Brooke "Fool of quality," Of e numerous people 
[Peter the Great] disembruted every one except himself;" 'de- 
brutalize' 1991 ff. ''Chicago Advance, ") disespouse (1667 Milton 
in "Paradise Lost, ") disfit (1669, ''His Á3é dìsf it in; him for 
service," e. 1714 "It disfits you for communion with God," "By 
.. intemperance [they] disfit themselves for the service of 
God," 'unfit' 1611 ff.,) disfrequent (1646 Gaule, 1666; ddiis- 

fre center 1646 ff. ; 'unfreeuent' v. l599, l701 ff.,) diffidelity 
(after 'infidelity,' unbelief, 1659 Fuller, "?arcel- Diffide lity 
in matters of such nature, ") disimpsrk (to turn out of a park, 
1609- 171L,) disminple (1669 Gale, 9hings being thus dis- 
mingled and differenoed," Fr. 'demeter,' Mni . 'extricate,' 'dis- 
entangle' 1599 ff. ,) disnominate (1693 Cave "Ecclesiastici," 
"Reducing it unto the rank of a Village, disneminetin;g it, and 
not suffering it to bear the name of Cxsar;" no form, ' unnominate,' 
appears to exist,) disobstruct (1611: -1739, 1664 Power, The 
Optick Nerve being .. disobstructed and relaxed," 'deobstruct' 
1653 ff.,) disoxidate (1901 ff., 'deoxidete' 1799 ff.,) disguarter 
(1654,) disreport give evil report of, 1653 Baillie, 

to misreport, disreport, discovers much eviil af- 
fection in their spirits;" ab. used 1640 by Fuller,) disresent 
(1652 W. Hartley "Inf. Baptism," ''The Lord . . dis- resented such 
performances es were tainted with wickedness;" 'resent' 1629 ff. , ) 

diasettle (1635, 1659, 1692 [again aneexception to the "rarest 
occurrence" clause above,] 'unsettle' 1599 ff. &c. ) 

(2) living force-negating of .adjectives (NED sub affix Ii. 15%) 

dig lied (above,) disanimato (1691, "They saw .. many dis- 

enimate Bodies;" ' inanimate,'Tdiscolducive (1919; v. disconduce 

16..- -1626; 'unconducive,') discohgruous (1679; 'incongruous,' ) 

disconsolatory, (1654 Warren, l59 D. Pell; 'disconsolate' 1374 fl:, ) 

dieconsonancy. (1664, 1690; so disconsona.nt adj. 1630 --1906; 

' unconson incy' 1665 ff., ' unconsonant' 1535 --1943, ' inconsonant,' ) 

discorrespondent (1654; 'uncorrespondent'1631- -1944, ' -cIy' 1659 

disinhabitable (1660 F. Brooke tr. e Blanc's Tray.," "There 

was reason to believe these parts disinhabiteble;" 1660 N. Ingelo 

"Bentivolio & Urania" (cp. pp. 91 -92] "Will you make this place 
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"a 
person who were a wig. ") This suffix would appear to be living 

on chiefly in family- and place-names-Crosby, Spilsby, &c. It is 

supposed to add a. playful or derisive touch, and may possible be i- 

dentified with '-boy.' Likewise circum -, which Richard Morris (Bib. 

395) calls "dead," but which, upon close inspection, shows itself to 

be very much alive--except that it has been compounded with either 

disinhebitable to in =,enuity ?" 'uninhabitable' 144? ff. ,) dis- 
reguler (1649 Evelyn "Liberty & Servitude" IV M se. 'ir it. '` °.ten . . 
who not having more disre,gular passions) deepise honour-, 
pleasures, riches;" 'irregular' [of persons] 1395 ff. , [of things) 
1493 ff . ,) others. 

(3) living force -- negating of substantive (''lack or absa.nce of 
thing in question," NED II. 9 under dis -:) dishumour (1712 Stittle 
"Spect.,'t "Anythin,, that betrays Inattention or Dishumeur," 1795,) 
disinvitation (1654 Ld. Orrery "Parthenissa" "shy do you give 
me so great a dis- invitetien to obey you,") dispractice (1673 Penn, 
"Well satisfied with any Member's Dispractice of an orderly Per- 
formance," 'discontinuance,') disrenort (see above.) 

(4) 1ivin ti force --of sbs. , to strip or free of, bereave de- 
prive of," deprive of the character, rang, or dignity of," 'Ìto 

turn out, expel, dislodge" (NED 7. a, b, and o:) discabinet (to 
divulge or disclose, as the secrets of a cabinet, 1659 ailton 
[title] "The Cabinet- Council, containing the chief Arts of Empire, 
and Mysteries ef State, discabineted in Political .. Aphorisms;" 
'cabinet' v. 1642 ff. ,) discale (to deprive of scales or the 
shells, 1661 Lovell; ' unscale'1510 ff. ,) dissout (1611, 174? 
Richardson,) dispale (to deprive of its pale or enclosing fence, 
1659 poetry,) dispower (1656 S. H. "Gold Law" "How could they 
do less having power, than desert and dispower him," ' unempower' 
1731 ff. ;) dissoal (to divest of the character of a, goal, 1647 
Dig nes "Unlasf. Takin -, Arms" "He will contribute His utmost en- 
deavours, that His owne Castles .. may be disgeeled, ") diejudge 
( "to deprive of or remove from the office of judge," 1649 Prynne, 
1651 "State Trials; 'unjudge' 1633 ff. ,) diseuarter (see above. ) 

(5) etymological attachment ---- "with verbs already having sense 
of division, isolation, separatimn, or undoing ;" whence dis- is 

naturally intensive here (NED sub dis- I. 5:) disailment (1657 
Reeve "God's Plea, ..disaylment or distemper, ) disdoubt (e. 1656 

Bp. Hall, "The stamp is too wel L known to be disdo °abted;7 'doubt,' 

'distrust,' ' mistrust,' 'misdoubt; ) dishrivelled (1771 "Muse in 

Miniature," "Thro' languid nature's cold dïshrivell'd veins," 

"shrivelled up, ") disinsanity (1625; used otiosely or ? intensive- 

ly,) dislau ghter (see below,) dismangle (1659 D. Pell "Imps. sea" 

"`hips .. in which lye murdering Guns, 'rortal engines, and dis- 

man;gling bullets ;" 'mangle' 1400; meaning her. is "to cut in 
pieces, ") disneglect (1300 "True Briton," 'neglect; ) others. 

(6) complete disuse --I. e., the prefix di- in dijudicant (one 

who judges, determines--'judge' in a loose sense; 1661 Glanvill 
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terms than people care to remember. It is a rather susceptible sort 

of prefix; and the reader will perhaps recall Herrick's use of it. 

Proto-, -ship, -some, supra -, and sur- (end others) oleo show, 

in one way or another, limited use, a tendency to be isolated. Proto- 

occurs largely in nonce -words or rare--- -oroto -devil in Motteux' "Rabe - 

lais," protho- forester 1631, proto- natural 1654, Proto- rotator, first 

or principal recorder at court, 1726 Strype, orotogenerus (suggested 

by 'homogeneous' ) 1660. -Chip was often compounded with adjectives 

and past participles in O1., end many of its compounds survived (or 

were re- coined) in MJ ., but the only surviving forms are 'hardship' and 

'worship.' Miss Miller (App. A) subtnits medshi,p, meekshio, mildship. 

To our period be Long elmightysh32 (1663 only, 'almightiness' 1520 ff. ,) 

bankruptship, hylyship, and others which imply the rivalry of -ship 

with ' -ness," ' -cy,' rather than disuse. Archbishop Trench ("English 

Pest and Present," Ch. III) writes: "It is sometimes e=asy enouTh, but 

indeed oftener hard, end not seldom :;cite impossible, to trace the 

causes which have been at work to brine about that certain words, 

little by little, drop out. . . That . . . there is a law here at work, 

however hidden it may be, . . is pi ̂in from the fact that certain 

families of words, words formed on certain patterns, have a tendency 

thus to fell into desuetude." He then instances (of the vast number 

"Scepsis Sci. " "If great Philosophers doubt of many things,- 

which po.-,uler judicents hold;' 1691 '"good;" 'd.ijudicate' now rare 

1607-1676, and ' di judicetion,' ' -ive' 1549- -1704, 1659,) di- 

lunge (1769 --74 Tucker,) disleu hter (1661; 'slaughter' \535 ff.,) 

diíucid (1650, 1640 --1671; ' bright;' ralluci.date vb. obs. 1539- 
1764, -also sba. = nation, -cidity, &c., ) d i ne nsureb1e (1660, 1675; 

so also fs. in -ed, -or,) ddipr ism miner.,) (1921, iner.,) diradiate 

(1651; but not sb. ,) dirametion Çíma779, 'rsmif icetion.'r --- - -- 
(7) uncertain meaning-- dischurch. 

4* Pp. 110 --111. Circumfloribus is a humorous nonce -word used by 

Mrs. Granville 1739; circu iapect 1667, 1709, cp. ' inspect' . 
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survtvinp;) 'gladsome,' 'handsome,' 'wee ;risome,' 'buxom' ('bucl. some,' ) 

but contrasts love some, hratesum, niisum (' guilesome ,') ç ealsum, 

heavysum, Li hteun, de lishteum, mightsome , br ightsome , wieldsome , 

unwield ome, &c. Cleavesome, 1674 N. Fairfax, and 1674 Grew, and 

toysome, 163 '1-- %454 (Ford, Hoole, D'Urfey, Richardson;) may be added, 

although these, like needsome end linuorsome perhaps show rivalry: 

'cleavable' 11146 ff. , ' toyish' 1574 ff. (toysus 1581 -- 1592,) liquor - 

some 1656 Hnd 1664 H. More, 'liquor/8h' 1500 ff. , liokerbus' 1275 ff. , 

needsóme 1650 only, ' n edful' ff. The Oxford Dictionary notes 

that supra- occurs in a few compounds in classical and late Latin; 

in medieval and modern Latin it is mainly restricted to technical 

terms," and 1fIts meanings in English are for the most para parallel 

to, but in much less vogue than, those of super -; tut it is more 

prevalent than the latter in certain uses, e. g. the scientific." 

Obsolete are supranominated and supra_oreatarian, and forme with 

'super -' are parallel to supracargo, 1667 -1844 (considerable use) ) 

and supra -vise, -vision, -visor (1606, 1566 --- 1694.) Sur -, finally, 

helps to make nonce -words like surburdened and surfLirdle (op. 'sur- 

charged' and 'surcinzle' ) and legal terms now obsolete; it conveyed 

the sense of 'super' in surve ne (1666--1716,) and in li v in,3 use has 

the ideas of "excessively" ('surcharge') arc "additional" ('surname.') 

In surrect it shows, perhaps, rivalry :ith 'erect' (1692 and ts `6 ff. ) 

In this way most affixes show some isolation.,- 

* Namely, -ee (ephemeral in character, little call for such an 

abundance of fanciful or half -serious forms,) -eri (same,) hemi- 

words from Latin have 'semi-l--"but" (adds the NE D) "there pare 

instances of hybridism in the use of both prefixes,") -inter 

a number of disused rare words - -"no call "- interf Lux 1657 tr. , 

"A very straight yet exceeding pleasant valley, enriched by the 

Interfluxe of th: same River G2pell," interludication 1652 Ben - 

lowes poetry, internuptials 1654 [op. ' intermarriage° 1579 ff. ) 
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Perhaps those affixes which show greatest isolation are certain 

suffixes of diminution and feminine distinction_. One, -ock, has al- 

ready been somewhat elaborated upon (pp. 266 -267.) It is perhaps 

true "That there has been a general drifting away from the use of 

diminutive suffixes in favor of e noun with suitable modifiers to ex- 

press the idea or diminution;" and no one will deny that diminutive 

terms of Endearment and even of abuse must be looked for in sequestered 

pieces, including the home. The isolation here is, then, somewhat 

geographic. One leaves thoroughfares where general colio uia.l English 

le spoken, and seeks for nooks and crannies, cottages and nurseries, 

The reward then is (from Key, cp. p. 266) "sic a bonnie little WEE 

bit lassiokie.' As is well known, diminutives denote or connote 

(as sug7Asted above) endearment or fancy, derision or abuse, 01 merely 

littleness of size. We look at them in this order.- 

L' ?strange "Cha&.. I "-- "I have heard some .. eessionntely ascribe 
nglands ce lemities to those internuptials, en:' fetch that ireful 

stroke of divine Iustice .. from '11s marrying a lady of mis- 
belief," interposit 1679 F. Russell i 'Geteee "Some, who are 

Sieves, loving Money .. are affraid to interposit the necessary 
charges"--m. in some doubt, interpuzzzlle 1650 B. EN. Ward) ''Die - 

colliminium," "To trouble and interpuzle alL our present pro- 
ceedings," intersilient 1647 ir'ard "simple Cobbler," "Intersilient 
dangers and flagitious crimes,") -mane (sec end of chapter , ) 

mis- (see below,) -ose (chiefly, e. g., from rivalry, but also 
f orms like actuose rose here a kind of intensive for which app. 

there was no further cSIL after the 17th c.; its use by Gale and 

More may be especially noted,) animose [diet. only,) anthro22- 

morphose [n wrong use,) strigose [obs. as eaj. meenin3 meagre, 
sapless,' 1700, 1710,)) out- (outehange , obs. n -w. :'outward or 

foreign exchange, 1695,) out.00se, obs. n -w., 'a means of escape 
(from duty &c.)' a. 1654 Zelden 7Table- Tali_, ") over- (overdated, 

over-- inspe: tion 1655 Fuller [' over- looking,') over ñoney 1661-- - 
Fuller " orthies, ''Some suspect his Officers Trust was underlined 

(or ever -moneyed rather,)" a!ers22, 's.ey toe much," 1655 :tender- 

son i.n sermon, "Hoc, herd ..Tit.is .. not .. to over -say, or over - 

do,t1 over- taise, n -w. 1140, bver.visor (see under rivalry,) over - 

witted, over -word n -w. 1656 H`les-Thold Fem.," "Describtng ̂a small 

f1ÿ, [he ) extremely over- worded, and over -spate W.mself in his 

expression of it,") oan- (panharmony_ 1651 [also has "pensophy," ) 

pantophile 169q,) ypera- (perapoint 1647 ;and "Simo. Cob. ' "The 
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Cwainling and amuzle sre typical of the first (endearment and 

fsncy,) of which not many obsolete examples may certainly be had. 

Cwainlin; may refer to either n youn7 rustic or a female sweetheart, 

snd way much used between 1615 and 1672. Amuzle is -or was- -- possibly 
a fanciful diminutive of 'amuse' in some correspondence by Horace 

Walpole in 1795, "I thought I could smuze or amuzle myself better 

by sitting snd thinking, or you than by oing out." Co dripplekie, 

"A very small drop, a driblet," 166$ Culpepper & Cole, If you 

squeeze the substánce thereof, many little Dripplekies of blood do 

sweat out," and possibly fiblinq, floscule, freaking, and godikip, 

notekin, slimkin. smile t is possibly not obsolete (1592-1906.) 

Treasonette is nonce, and direr and zonulet, poetic. 

In buckling, manlin , and ratting may sh0,17 fancy snd endearment 

or contempt. Context decides. The element of contempt does not Lie 

in the suffix of groveling (cp. 'groveller') more than in the stem. 

But it does ii ministello 1659, "s petty minister;" and so also 

sunkFtte and pour Ling n wssteling And perhaps others. Somewhat 

Like minisella in its formation, but showing little if any spirit 

of derision, is idolillo, "If the confluence could haue b=ene 

persws.ded . . . that those enshrined IdoLiltos of Liana . . . were 

no lode'' (1646 J. Gregory in "Notes :snd Observations.") A more na- 

orszie world will crack, in all the middle ,joynts, If e1L the 

ende it hath, have not their p-rapoyns, ") per.- (in sense of 

"very''-- perdiligent 1694 Motteux "Rab.' "..sedulous Perdi ligence-," 
n erfidentL 1650 "Discolliminum," pgrgrateful 1657, perp1 -cjd, 
ors=tahize 1q57, pertingency 1656, 1706, pertinent Edicts.,] 
oe'itr ;risible, -transient, -transition [diets. and ? re,] n ervene 
1692,) gr_e- (oredognit 1654, prefuLgenc¿ 1660, 16$7, Pre_gage 1655 
[' pr _ ?ngsge' 1649 -f r. , 1 aegrand 1657, prreegustation, -tor , pre - 

ruption, ore -say, pre -solution, pretrude, prevaiid,) re- (in- 

teresting to note ho = Florio and. Cotgrave "ushered ins` this pre- 

fix, and how it was less in vogue in J» th than in 17th and 19th 

centuries; most or the forms here of rarest Occurrence--- recon_ 
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tive form, ldolet, is also obsolete. 

And like idolet nre most of these diminutive forms: bscil, 

a little stick, 1657, basie, Sc., bolly, dial, 1724, closket 171 

(but 'closklet' n25,) flecket 1614, journalet 1776, molinet (two 

senses--"little mill" and "stick for whip 1r chocolate" 1641-1721,) 

mo22et, mulet, shrim2lt, 11_1221t, soriagitl, strappet, valLet (irreg. 

dimin. of 'valley,' 1647;) fortin, leafit (1717 ff. , compare 'leaflet' 

1717 ff.,) oiscicle (little fish,) shruble, Boddie, vorticle; cord- 

lett, flosculet,(Herric, 1641, in "Hesperides,"..in a virgin 

flosculet,") imi1t, violet (Herrick again,) 211errelet (Herrick,) 

YAmelet, rubelet (Herrick,) lohiolet' (1552 only, not marked obs.,) 

stacklet, trammelet (Herrick;) many in Unquestionably the 

element of fancy or endearment enters into s few of these. 

One does not mean to imply that diminutives will drop out of 

the 17.nusge. Diminutive endings like those cited, with examples, 

above, till always be in demand. Their use may be rare (as is all but 

tinusl, rednto.d, reqrudgin2, reloit, re-lesve, remit-13atr, re- 
2eganic Enon(e-word, 17D1 Beverley,) re,Jortsiion,Fiegnant, 
re:txinzency, rotorrid, others,) -some1seeebove,) 
below under feminTne distinctions,) sub- (rivalry with rab-' 

also suboittitsc uossibly uug7,ests Jartial 
disuse of sub- in sense ofsomewhat," '-h,') super- (esp. 
where the prefix lend3 too much learnedness--slpelexpostJlete, 
suoervest, saprinvestiture, superfluen9I, superLucrate, -ti, 
-ator, (such the same ac For suoet-, qld trans- 
coiorete,transc6rprate, trensnomin-tion, trna-shift [Herrick,] 
Traris-soiritualized, trnisvesf [2 translas,] may be n)ted.) 

chiefly shows rivalry with 'dis-' end 'in-,' but possibLy 
some sort of :nisapplicatin in misti,)n_('wrong actIon,") mis- 
concludr-r 

3 
miPeniscopist (hater of epTbcopecy.) 

* 1674 N. Fairfax, bucklIn:7 (above.) centlinz, dustlins, 

Fibilng (HIckeringill,) (2romc,) -uovelinz T7Euve, 
Anol,") shn1in. shredling, SDUiLla (above,) 

StretchlinE, weatherlify, wondertirm: mai11ni71450--1529, term 

pf iidefqrmant, 'mully' 1537 ff. ) Fairfax SeEMB to have been es- 

pecielLy fond of this suffix, -nd to him belons (in sd'fAtion to 

bitling) the 3d, 4th, 9th, 10th, 12th words listed, two of them 

n)nce. 
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proven in the above forms,) they may enjoy a populerity that waxes 

and wanes (-ette) or may, as it were, be concentrated in the hands 

of e few 0-lins,)ff but they ire, when really needed, indispensable. 

enlin7 ( 1637 Ben Jonson--17..,) mannet (1630 Jonson only,) 'msnni- 

kin' (1601 akespeere, ff.,) 'mankin' (Byron in 1R20, Cerlyie in 

i31, ff.0 end 'mannie' (Scottish, 1923 ff.) prove nothing unless 

It t that we have no permanent need for so away forms showing 

diminution and its secondary associations, and. that the use of 

diminutives 13 in part a matter of circumetence and mood. Not only 

the fact speaks out in the diminutive expression, but the speaker's 

he 

Not less interesting than diminutives are feminine die- 

tinctioNe. -Ette above is one of these, and likewise -me. It Is 

* MISS Louise Pound (see Bib. 525) in an article lritten for the 
"7nFlish Journel"--"!Ftunts in Languse"--notes 1,D'W dress and 
speech have followed the same lines: the formal social appear- 
ance of the Victorians versus the sport wear of today, the 
diction of dignity and the languane,e with a punch" and pictur- 
esoue idiom of today. Thus: farmerette yeomanette, husker- 
ette, officerette, sherirfette, cheuffrette, Tammenette, sleeker- 
ette, white-eleshantette, hoboette, kaiserette, soreerettes ald 
devilettes (describing e stage scene )-all follo.Aing 'euffra- 
gette.' qo -ine: sctorine, doetorine, knitterine, soldierine. 

00e footnote to previous page and the NED under this affix: 
"In be formetion oî diminutives expeessins merely smalLness 
of size, -.11nE has never been extensively uced; a few writers 
of the 19th c. have so employed it 1.n lonce-words." Ltmh 
(tjevelin-lings') and lillchrist (ohiloeoohLinz [which perhaps 
would have had a powerful rival in 'TAiIos35hester 1611 ff., 
and pp. 260, 261, footnote,] thInkline, metaphysIciene,) are 
cited. Ce,rlyle and -kin (Bib. 5341-end other affixee come to 
mind. The services rendered by this type of affie furnish 
material for further intereetIng study, especially in the 

osygholo'ey of lenguege. dva notzsil's study (Kennedy .itea 

017) I have not seen. 

-LI (meaning "somewhat") may be mentioned here: brittiv. 

cluttery (1654 GRyton on Don QuIxote,) flow (1670 Lessels 
fire pea'' to me..te bc..of the sale', geowy 

colour,' 'glowing' 1000 fr.,) laxy, Komance, snIntry, .shory, 

splendv, stummy, starrlr, &e. 
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scarcely posible to think that in sherifess (cp. lsheriffette' 

on the previous page; 1659, 1661 Fuller, 1919,) triumphress, 

herolckess (see App. C,) autocrotress (1762,) devotress (1624- 

169,) an6 indeed nothing short of a small army or such forms, 

we have no "proof that feminine dtetinctione are rapidly giv1n2; 

way to the use of the same term for 'both the feminine and the 

masculine."' The simple truth is thlt dtjsens anr' even hundreds 

of forms in -ess (indluding -triss,) -trice, -drioe, and -trix 

AMC -ster, have been coined; many are nonce-formations, many more, 

of rfn-est occurrence--"to suit 8 purpose;" occup-tions have changed 

hands, and s fete of the feminine forms have tn consequence dis- 

appered (-ster is here particularly laterestin:;;) few supplied for 

any real or permanent need. 

* Miss Miller, App. i. lsewhere Mies Miller submits martyress 
(147l--167q; ttrtyrT s. 900 ff.,) eoderstress (1602--166; 
'moderator' c. 1560 ff.,) manifesterei(1662 only; Tmanifester' 
1612 fr.,) meritress (nonce-word l4i; ' ¡writer' 1607--1651 
[app. also obs.,17-riessiess (n-w. 1615; imeselah' 13 ff. , ) 

mourneress (1596 only; 'mourner 131° ff. ) For forms In -t1I.L, 
see below. 

The NED is subJtantialLjlin agreement, hov1n ho th'Ls omnic 
suffix came to be so.,)ended to dng. agent-nouns in -er In the 14th 
c. In the next centur5( -er plus -es e 6raduaily ?uperseled the 
older i!ng. fem. ar3ent-n. in -tei hich lost the EtIminine sense. 
But cp. 'spinster.' In the 16th 1. -esa lq- very freely used--so 
freely, indeed, that 'the tendency of mod. asege [is) to treat 
the -gent-noans tn -er, ant the sbs. indicatinrT, profession or 0C- 
cupr..)tl')n, 'IE1 of 30M-1D1 gender, unless there be some speci.3l rEason 
to the contrary." 

it Is Interestin to compare the first ed. of ii. C. Trench's 
"EnTlish: Part and Present" (155) with the much later ed. (1',9) 
tt revised ,)id in part rewriten" by it. Z.,. yhew. The list of 

-ess words given by Trench in 1155 (Lect. III, op. 110-111) is 

auvoented by Mayhew (pp. 251-262.) Varifiction of the 
i24 terms in -eas (lncludIng. -tn'-sa) 0.ven by Anyhew, for te 
plrpose of possibly sil"tIng out reasons and facts, as to ob- 

solescence, did not seem worth while. The lon lt-t is im- 

presPINE, however , for tw.) Things: names of cotners,',1,2:11P-to 

Carlyle (or "beyond,") And the unneededneas of most of the terms 

submitted: polsonress, knighteso, salntess, admiraless, archer- 

ess, fellowess, dogess, intrudress, Ac. The truth would 
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Perhaps ne can understand how It is with people and v,or.ds 

still more clearly if we ps use over a few very se ttered tn.atters. 

?v "Lr.et, most irterestieely, is .'iclif end his Bible. Trench and 

Mayhen h=ve nought out some 19 terms-- techeress, friende3s, tn- 

neress, pur, uress, threlless, weileress, &c. --but lap resee i- 

perchance the most interesting. Even in the first attempt, Wiclif 

provided i synopym -- "1e eresse, or tumbler" (1382;) end six wïeers 

after he paraphrased it "dauneeress." The Vulg=ate reads "sette- 

trice," the nearest to ,.which. English appeare to have cone waq in 

1724, seltetress (only reference.) It seems obvioue th -;t Wicllf's 

task: veal not less linguistic than literary.; Then there is Spenser 

nd metre-en,'" possibly imagery --in nedleress, chamoieness, ?venger- 

ese, creetress, Britoness, and several others. The eighteenth 

end twentieth centuries seem to stand in contr'^t to the )ther 

peiio-3s :English life end exp.reseien. Not that the earlier century 

seems to be devoid of -ess worde, but in t' -e list by Trench- xfayhee 

they are fewer: so in the t'eentieth century --our own times. Why? 

An exüer t in liter tune, Langulee, one peycholeeey 115 ;ht have a herd 

time telLi.n, . 3ertainiy It 13 not gust because "t 'einx:e ehenge." 

Occupc have Feually le the 

nereenm]es 
that takes l eee in p` of 1ee pecifafly .~e s_ acting sex. In n Wodtem- 

porary court of law (in America) MIST Edna St. Vincent ' ail lay felt it 

=ct;ordÿr,g1y nee-::i to lie between the above st>atements from Mise 
, . n 

,.ytil.lk'r 
a-^'' the 'liKi , end (p. 260) l;li.^ Peet end nre'ert. 

"'Iennyson` s' ostlerAss' is a proßf thet the power of forT3ng words 
, , r 5 4 not 

ft 
{?:,i the ^?ithors n th_s s,t.:n.. ;.s., _ c, a.°h_ L1,; gone frou, üE; . 

re'ÆR9tx`k, the i.'leR.^pa7e;::1 h3vE given -CBE, from tirs to time, much 

vogue. See Bib. 406 And 602, end 550 
_ 
end 

* See Bib. 373---'G P. pp` s"T;ise of English Literary Prcee,'; 

and Bib. 91 and 249 (Tairfax-Glanvill, ) and pp. 11, 94, 226, &c. 
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her duty to correct a magistrate: "Not'poetess,' your honor, but 

yet." It is more than probable that women have given death -blows 

to some of the feminine distinctions.* Finally, the lexicographer 

has apparently puzeled over many f theee -ess and -tress (also 

-trice and prix) forms. ?or while he labels biuildress (1566, 

1650 Fuller, 1922) "3bs. (or nonce-word, )° end many others obsolete 

--- destroyereas (from e translation in 1662,) devotesse (1659,) 

entertáainess (17o9,) ra:3caless (1749 Richardson)--, he seems to 

hesitate over ' whipeteess' (1707 transletion,) 'promptress' (1793,) 

' edministratress' (1775,) ' orstre3s' (1596 --- 1949,) ' architeoturess' 

(16O1- 160.) Dates may influence him, and the notion that regard - 

less of what disposition he makes of his words, the amazing little 

prefix will still somewhere always be in evidence. Advocetress 

(1641, 1647,) advocatrice (1314, 1425, 1531 --- Chaucer, Caxton, Elyot, ) 

and advocatrix (1631, 1749 Wesley,) or áutocratress (1762,) auto - 

oratrice (1767 Chesterfield in a letter,) and poesi :ply ' autocratrix" 

(1762, 1944) may all, indeed, be obsolete; but immediately 'aviatrix' 

corner straight to view: 

'A -1st is true of -ass end -trese weer to be true of French 

Brice end Latin -irix, Indeed, -trice Is particularly obeo1ete. 

k "fie do not call a female author an autcoreos; end, if a lady 
writes poema, she t.s, now -' -days, called a poet, rather than 
a 22etess, Oeicíl is almost obsoLete---DL. Priestley in 1761. 
(quoted by Hall, pp. 122-- 121.) Johnson defined: ''g she poet." 
See Leendrd''s Jniv. of Wisc. study, sect. 17.3. It is in- 

teresting to compare the remarks on 'female' by Lounabury in 

an article (see Bib. 5)3.) The NOD notes further that forma- 
tions like eoonFecti,nese, entertìineee. instructess dame in in 

the 17th centuryfts. end -BAs,) "but none of these obtained 
general currency. The form t+oetress was ueed between 1560 

and 175'`' ('po?tess' 1.530 ff. ) 

For a fev statistics, see the er;d of this auction, p.ZS9 

below. 
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it was formerly used, states the Oxford Dictionary, in many words- - 

corr,uptrice, directrice, Renetrice, imperstrice, mediatrice, orn- 

trice, &c. --but "Modern English prefers the form -trix from the Lat. 

nom., especially in legal and learned words . . . in others . . . the 

compound suffix -tress." Henoe, benefactr1ce (1711 only, Shaftes- 

bury) and benefactrix (1713 only, " rJondon Gazette ") where time has 

shown 'benefactress' (1711- -1934) sufficient; likewise coad utrtee 

(1549-1756) snd 'coarljutress' and even 'coadjutrßx,' and directrice 

(1631, 1730) and 'directress' (1590 ff.,) or e1eetriece (1695, 1710, 

botri the 'London Gazette ") and eleotrix (1665 "Load. Gaz. ") and 

' elect tress' (1619 ff. )--an ever -varying pattern of forms. But here 

we enacoach upon the en:uln ; section of our study -- adjustments and 

rivalry. Without much trouble, many forms like bablatrice (nonce,) 

bellairice (dictionary,) and oorrectricse (1541, 1711 Shaftesbury; 

-trix 1615, 1645, -tress 1611 --- 1765 -"no permanent need ") could be 

brought together. The forms embassa.úrAce (1693 Temple, 1697 "Loud. 

Ga'.,") ambseadrix, ambassadrice (1641 only,) and smbaesatrix (1639 

only) are also Interesting for their. dates. 

-Trix seems especially to show rivalry ,yit.h -tress, and ap- 

pears not only as a feminine suffix, but ooces1onalLy emerges n 

words like formatrix and 'creatrix' ( "Imagination Creatrix "---J. L. 

Loves in "The Road to xanadu. ") -Trtx Ise ;phonetical iy interesting. 

One is almost tempted tp peycho- analyze 'aviatrix' and obaervatrix 

and .ae9ueatratri i ( &o. , &c.)---or perhaps one should say, the users 

of these farms. Thus Nu Gent in 1772: "Ñ'!,ÿ should it not be said, 

she waa not a oomm,n woman, but a ;tntusees, and an elegant writrix ?" 

Does -trix sometimes possibly "accord" more nefatly, or artfully, or 

"smartly. than -trice and -tress? 
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About the only generalization that oan be made 16 that,, 

ever in necd of _aD.:,ies and distinctions in names for thl:,6, snc 

evr7r ^uí9cEJJtit;li', orati.y aT3C otherwise, to the ni75z,i.vlLitÿ of 

harmonies in language, we shell $?j nb!s},^1y CortinlJe z_ use these 

t,; 
af LL xE:. The adjustments that have taken place among the?, the 

story of -ster, the d.ifficulLty of a p.Lural for -trlx, t idlee and 

places of entry into 1"s:!Liliw.h, nonce-use, and other matters would 

make an instructive and entertaining chapter in the history of 

our vocabulary. 

so amazingly i.f4mseous are fords with two or more affixes 

each, in our vocabulary, that we shall oon.alìpr only :uch affixes 

as show considerable ram.t definite rivalry or differences, and only 

such examples as are possibly more interesting or characteristic, 

* Such a chapter is obviously outside the field of this study; 
notwithstanding, a few brief, detached comnents will indicate 
what is of interest or Importance.- 

On the plural of -trix (shift in pronunctition to keep pure,) 
see H. :'. Fowler, "Motäer a English Usaá e , " pp. 663-664. 
' Froseuutrix,' ' prosecutrices ;' but 'matrix,' ' matrices,' 

When oo,:up.ations, s+u.uh as baking, tailorinï, lk-AVL1cx., changed 
hands (women to men,) forms in -ster became either masc. or 

neut., became, indiscriminately, ay nonyms of forms in -er. 

Thus 'deemster,' 'deemer.' From the 16th o. on, -ster :. masc. 
In Mn2. the affix goes always with substantives. Rubater, 1697 
only, is anomalous. Oocasiona Lly -ster Lends disparagement: 
'rhymester,' 'rhymer ,' ' ,joker;' but usually its function is 

in the way of trade- diatinotions: drugster, dabbter, .,unster, 

tipster; obs.: knitst rr (1641, 'knitter' 1515 fr.,) origster 

(1611, 1714, 1107 senses,) 'prig,? 'thief" &c.,) T;uack- 
ster (1709 "Brit. Apol. " 'quack' 1659 ff. , ' nuaokalver' 1379 ff. , ) 

roomster (1674 Fairfax; an occupant of apace, ") áhamster (1716, 

nn -w. ? ' hammer' obs. 1677-1696, lvg. 116.--,) thr ohater (1132, 

dice -throw,) timber ;ter, wh.orster (1654, ' whorer' 1 J rbs. ) 
'whoremonger ;526 

, 

ff.) 
_ 

Miss Miller adds (misc.:) mongster (female trra.6er; only es 

the second element in combinat1Dns: rlourlofjster 1211; mon- 
ster a. 975 ff.,) motild (a femald disput,^nt a. 1225 -a. 12 0, 
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relegating to a footnote' a few notes qn minor rivalries and adjust- 

ments. For convenience' sake, we take all in alphabetical order.-- 

-able and . -ible illustrate rather nicely the fact that people 

do have linguistic feelings. The NED notes that " -able is the uni- 

versal form of the ad j. suffix as a living element; -ible being only 

a fossil survival in words from Let. like horrible, possible, visible. 

' monter' 1040 -lß27, is obs. in this sense,) mulatta (a female 
mulatto, 1622 -1ß2ß; 'mulatto' l5ß5 ff.) 

It would be interesting, with the New English Lictionary now 
at hand, to take the 144 terms (see fottnote on p. 29 sub- 
mitted by Trench and Mayhew and compare their dates with the 
dates of corresponding masculine forms. The writer has done 
this for more than half --77 of 125 -of the words collected for 
this study, rare or obs. forms with feminine suffixes. Want of 
space prevents giving the examples here (see App. E,) but a 

careful count shows that most of the masculine forms were between 
one aie three centuries earlier than the corresponding feminine 
forms: practically contemporary --10 (sinneress, slayeress; ) 

maso. form 1/2 century earlier -- -9 (' architect' 1563 ff. , archi- 
tectureee 1601 ff. , 'babbler' 1530 ff. , ba.bl ̂ trice 1595 only j 
mast. form earlier by one century ---13 (' attendant' 1555 ff. , 

attendees 1662; ' compurgator' 1533 ff. , compurgetrix 1663, 
' -tr is' 194l only;) mast. form two or me e centuries earlier- - 
43 ('baker,' 'chancellor,' 'devil,' 'felLO -,' 'player,' &c., &c.) 
Ee,yond dates, to be sure, numbers of uses (times used) might 
reveal much, and most certainly the ways in which feminine forms 
were used, attitudes taken, &c., would furnish much material for 
thought. There is no doubt in the writer's mild that masculine 
forms intrinsically and otherwise show much more stability 
than feminine; they seem to show plain serviceability and some- 
times a kind of practical modesty. 

.* The term 'rivalry' is indeed open to abjection, and is used in 

this study only very indifferently. Words and affixes possess 
no consciousness, of course, and so at most could be but passive 

rivals. Moreover, any rivalry they may seem to us to display, 

in the New English Dictionaj or out of it --from any ''Pisgah 

sight," as Professor Saintebury was fond of ayin,g -, is always 

conditioned by proximity of dates, by definite use, and, if 

possible, by people's atttitudes (see -al below.) It seems llore 

reasonable, accordingly, to speak simply of an accumulation and 

superfluity of forms and affixes in a long course of time. 

some of the more prominent oppositions among affixes were 

mentioned earlier in the chapter (pp. 261 --262,) and these are 

detailed in the discussion above; a number of lesser adjust- 

ments may be listed as follows: 
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But in Eng. there is a prevalent feeling for retaining -ible wherever 

there was or might be a L. -ibiLis; while -able is used for words of 

distinctly Fr. or Eng. origin, as conceivable, movable, speakable. 

Hence, where there is a verb in French and English, as well as in 

Latin, English usage is distracted by conflicting and irreconcile- 

able analogies" (NED under tole;' see also Fowler "Mn. Eng. Usage" 

A .:. 'fore -,' ' un -,' 'non -,' 'con -' , 'i1-; &c. Aboding 1710, 
'boding' 1297 ff., 'foreboding' 1377 ff. AcanonÌca1 1753, 
'uncanonical' 1632 ff. Agecmetrical L661, 7171:7 1570 ff. 
'non-'? Ag elationn 1691 only, 7ir T. Browne, ' congelation' 
1536 ff., 'congealing' 1471 fr., 'congealment' 400 ff. A- 
lo ical l701 only, alotgism 1679; 'illogical' i' 8 ff. Ammelet 
1761, 1775; 'comel_e' 'woff; ,See below, weakening, pop. ^ 

So absaede 1650 Bulwer, only ref. ; also .abscedent, accession 
&c.; 'recede' 1490 ff. Absumption 1651, 1661, absume 1596- 
1756; 'consume' 1563 ff. 

_ 

So accriminate 1655 only, 'in-' 
1730 ff. ".-.o affatuated 1649 Milton, 'in-' t642 ff. So 
assequent 1657 only, 'sub -' 1460 ff. Assi nuate 1742 Fielding ;, 
'in-' 1647 ff. Astructive 1656 only, 'con -' 

__ 
ff. Assument 

1657, 'consumer' 1535 ff. All of these Morris calls ''dead.s` 
ac . :. ' -ic' (4,) ' -al,' ' -en.' Harmoniac n -w. 1 ?71, 'harmonic' 

1570 ff. Heçemonisc 1656 (3) 1671, ' he,-,emonic' 1656 ff. 

Pulmoniac 1657 only, ' -ic° 1694 ff. Traçediac anomalous forma. 
for 'tragedic' ( ff.) 1712 only Eli?. Blower (2.) 
Precordiac, pr m -, 3b. obs. irreg. perh. after 'cordiac,' 

1671, ' precordi?l' 1530 ff. Scythia° 1794, 'Scythian' 1567 fa 

This suffix from the Gr. ( "of the heart, ° "of the sun ") occurs 
in learned words, sometimes fprm.erly as a ue, -ak(e, -ack. 

an .:. -al;' ban .:. ' -ine,t '-an,' ' -eous' (a,) 
(s,) ' -ian.' Orchestras 1765 only, '-al' l911. Adamantean 
1671 Milton only, ':adamantine' 1392 ff. fugustesn 1679 only, 

Cudworth; 'Ag3ustan' 170 f`'. Coinstantsnean 1652 lire., only, 

'-eous' 1761 ff. Plumbean 1656 Blount, 1611 Cudw. l793 Pott; 
"leaden, lead -coloured,' olumbeous' 1623 Cockeram, ff. Vit- 

rea.n 1656 Mount, 1771; 'vitreous' 1646, 'ritric,' 'glassy.' 

hemerean 1804 only, "Miniature" "Celestial Pe- cock...whose 
conscious plumes diffuse a herd Of ephemerean dyes:" '-ere l' 

(sense 2.) 1639 ff. Druidean 1679 only, 'druidic' 1773 ff. 

Leth.Erge_an 1659 only, letharEine 1656; ' lethsr,gic' 1391, 1612 

ff. Tartarean 1759, 1104; 'Tartarian' 1590 ff. 

Singularitan 1647 and 1653, and singularist 1593 ff., seem 

both -to be obs. from sense rather than from form. 

ane (chiefly obs.) .:/ '- aneous' t;ntecedane 1655, so the adv. 

1661, 1691; '-aneous' 1630 ff. This w,3s also the arbitr. end - 

ing proposed by Davy for names of monochtorides now obs. 

ar . :. ' -ary' (4,) ' -elous,' ' -al,' ' -ic.' Anomalar 1709 only, 

-Thanomolous' 1646 ff. Antïohoner 1765 Burns, -ary' 1691 ff. 
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PP. 2-5.) 'Uncontrovertible' (1664 ff.) and 'uncontroverbibly' 

(1755 ff.) over uncontrovertably (a. 1651; 'controvertible' 1614 ff., 

controvertibly' in modern dictionaries; forms in -able and -ably. 

n)t recorded) is possibly nn example of the effect of this "preva- 

lent feeling," as is also undiscernable (1596-1794; undiscernable- 

ness 1645, 1654) against the common seventeenth century 'undis- 

Lapidar 1767 only, 'lapidary' not quite the same in meaning, 
1931 (sb. 1312 ff.,) 'stony, &c. IntermaxilLar 1901 (anat.) 
-aryt 1926 ff. Unexemplar 1695, exeolar as adj. pips. 1570-- 

1739; 'exemplary' 1623 or 1614 ff lobar 1699; IT1W1tlobal' 
1676 ff., 'globular' 1656 re. Parabo1 ar-1665, parabolary, 
-teal 1652 Urq.; 'parabolic' 17'W-ff., 'parabolical' 1571 ff., 
but now rare. 

ard '-er.' Babelard 1671 Mrs. Behn; 'babbler' 1530 ff. See 
pp. 270--272 above. 

at .:. 'con-.' Attingence 1671, -ency, 1642--1675, -ent and v. 
also obs. 'Contingent' does not have -uite the same meaning. 
See a-, ad- above. 

be .:. 'dis-' (2,) Bestented 1641 Herrick, on.loi 

ref., be- here Is intensive; 'disiended' 197 ff. Bestraughted 
1650 bestraught, -ing, astraught, 1564, 1513, bestract 
1511, all obs. ilestraught is an assumed pres. 

; 
analogICally 

it should be ibestrrict,' but this word was not found by readers 
for the NLLD. 'Distracted' 163a ff. 'Distraught' \393 ff. 
Bestride prep. 1113 only, v. living, for 'astride' 1664ff. 
Betwine-1661 only, 'entwine' 1616 ff. 

bis Bisannual 1725; 'biennial' 1621 ff. 
circum .:. 'in-' or superfl. Circumspect 1667, 1709, -tiöp.1 

it-g-§, 1656; adj. 1422 ff. 'Inspect' 167-5 

CO .:. Cohortation 1642-1170, cbhort 141, 1572 only; 
'exhortation' 1351, ff. Corrode 2c. 1652, so corr . 1. osion lc..171 
'eroding,"erosion,' &c. 

corn 'ex-.' Oomplosion 1644--1729, 'explosion' 1744 ff. 
du .:. 'bi-.' L. 'duo,77two." Sometimes improperly used to form 

other mod. cpds. than 'two,' where 'bi-' is the proper forw- 
tion (or 'di-.') Eo duocameral, 'bicameral,' duoglott, 'di- 
glott,' duoliteral, Ibiliteral,' duo-pedal, 'bipedal' (all 19th 
c.) Darted 1371, 'biparted' 1596 ff. 

; 'bipartite' 1574 ff. 

ed (many suffixes) Lgated (p. 261,) unfashloned, unseasoned 
where sense calls for forms in '-able;' posthumed 163T only, 
'posthumous;' squiangled 1660--1695, 'equiangular' 1660 ff. 

ee '-at,"-eum.' Despotee 1656, 'despotat' 1966 ff. Musee 
1660 only, 'museum' f31-5. 

eer '1st.' Oanoneer, cannonier humorously fr. 'Canon' after 

Tcanonneer' 1641, 1659, 1611, esp. as in Baxter, turning 
"this Canon against his Oanoniers" efilanonist' 1.542 ff. 
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cernible.' Indefendable 1671 is a somewhat contrary example, since 

the positive form is 'defendable' end there is no 'de 7ensibLet ---but 

there is an' indefensible' (1569 ff.) The Latin type ' di spensibilis' 

is behind aispensible an,f indispensable (1661 -1766, 1662--1792,) 

but our form is 'dispensable' ( 1533 ff., 'indispensable' 1696 ff.) 

Other contrary forms are rejectible (1702, 1741, 'rejecteble' 1611 fe. 

ene .:. ' -al,' ' -let.' ftpectrene 1652 G ale, '-al' 1915 ff. 
Tercellene 1692 Sir T. Browne. "Tercellene or T9seel of 
the "gale sex." ' Tercelet' 1391 ff. 'tercel' 139'1 ff. 

ant ' ing' (e,) ' -ed,' ' -ive, t ° -ee, t &c. Decernent 1677, 
'-ins' 1535 ff., excedent 1911 tr. , ' -ine' 1655 ff., emittent 
1665, 1692, ' - in`;,' 1g07 ff. , inquir"e:it 1763 only, ánenst3nE , 

"Evkn Delis.'s eye as in e garden roves, of hues alone Inquirent, 
curious;" ' in uiring' 1599 ff., invadent 1655 only, ' inv? ding' 
1601 ff., rase ntient 1655 only Vaughan, 'resenting' 1656 ff. 

Inexoerient 1670, ' inexperienced' 1626 ff., fugient 1650, 
' fu7itive' 1606 ff., interessent 1677 only, ' interessee' 1610, 
movent 1656 -1706, 'mover,' 'movee ;' retrogredient 1650 only, 
'retrogradist' 1951 ff. , 2isculent, vomiturient. 

&ui .:. ' uni -' . Eauiformity, 1646 Sir T. Browne, "an equi- 
in motions;" 'uniformity' 1432 ff. 

est .:. t -ian' It. L. Fr. 0Hx ' isc.' Chiefly nonce -words, jocular. 
Somasq,ue 1686 tr. -1706 tr. ' Comaschian' 1192 ff. 

emir .:. ' ity.' Profundeur 1659 Sir T. B. 
, 1661; 'profundity' 

ex .:. ' ob -,' ' dis -,' ' in -' or 'con -.' Exolete 1611-1705, 'ob- 
solete' l579. Exolut ion 1146 ( -3.1so 14- 1674,) 'dissolution' 
1522 ff. Extraction 1652- -1665, 'instruction,' 'construction' . 

faction .:. '-'ic anon' Mollifaetion 1922 -1134 (but only one 

actual use; "Isola. in suCfix,` faction' properly added to 
vbs. in 'fy' representing Let. 'facere;' 'fication' is proper 
suffix where 'fy' represents ' fica.re' "---' mollification' c. 

1396 ff. -from Miss Miller. ) 

factor l6. ' isr §' Abifactory. 1677, 'apiary' 1654 -L936. 
feious, ,. 'ative' Lucriferóun l649, /669, 1707, 'lucrative' 

14.. ff. 
ful .:. ' -ive,' ' -ing' &c. Abuseful 1642- -1693, so adv. 1656, 

1672, 'abusive' 1583 ff. De structful 1659, 'destructive' 490 
Destruct v. 163'1 only. Tauntful 1715 only, 'taunting' 1541 ff. 

¡ffrontful 175'1, 'affrontin;gly° 169q ff. Fsrciful 1731 only, 

'farcical' 1711 ff. Selffui 1654 tr., 1692, 'selfish' 1640 ff. 
Tasteful i and 2b.: for 'tasting' and 't-sty'. 

11-7T. ' ize' (2,) ' -ate' (3) ... Angelify 1653 only, 'angelize' 

(arch.) 1633 ff., 'engelicize' 1952 only? Individuify 1661 
Fuller (only ref.,) "The Statute of Additions, was made in the 

first of ':ling Henry the Fifth, to Individuifie (as I may say) 

and separate persons from those of the same name;" 'Individual- 

ize' 1637 ff. Fecundity. 1730, 1763 on Ly, 'fecundate' 1631 ff., 
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and untractible, untractibleness (1670, 1676; 'untractable' 1539-- 

1924, tractable not recorded; Latin ftractabills.' ) Elsewhere -able 

has been displaced by 1-ous' (effluviable 1691 only, feffluviousf 

1669 ff. , IniaLlitable 1734 only, 'iniquitous' 1726 ff.,) '-ful' 

(Rsinable 1649 Evelyn, only reference, 'painful' 1340 ff.,) '-ive' 

(portable 1767,) and the Like. 

ffecundizef 1929 ff. Felicia 1613, 1691 only, as if 9d. L. 
'felicitate' 1621 fr. I-I:Ica-5801f/ 1693 only, 'incapecitate' 
1661 ff. Bodify. 1615, 'embody' 1549 ff.; soulify 1662, 'en- 
soul' 1652 ff. 

hood .:. '-right,' '-ship' Birthood 1653, birthdom 
1605 only, 'birthright' 1535 ff. Disciplehood 1400-1697; 
'discipleship' 1549 ff. 'Unclehood 1946 only; 'uncleshipf 
1742--1q11. Needihood 1649 Herrick, 'neediness' 1392 ff. 

id ° I-old' Id not 9 lvg. formPtive in Ens. Lymohid 1674, 
'lymphoid' Iql ff. 

il .:. 'un-.° (assimila. of in-before 1. ) Illiable 1649, il- 
lapsable 1662, ilLicentiete 1659, 'unlicensed,' Illineal 1647, 
illuxurious 1751. Cnaestion of accord of sounds? 

ile '-me,' Feminile 1650 onlj, 'feminine' 
-1499 ff. , erratile 1652 only (of a star,) 'erratic' 1-,47' Cf., 

refrano;ile 1797, 7refrangible' 1673 ff. 
ins f-ec3us' (2,) '-icf (2,) '-al' (2,) '-ess,' 
apsine 1695 only, 'ypseous' 1661 ff., Tartarine 1731, 'Tar- 
tare6-de' 1655 ff., electrine 1. 1617, vitriollne 1652-1703, 
vitriolic' 1670 ff. , gutiurine 1692 oniy, 'guttural' 

Ralatine 1656, 1711, 1713 &J., 'palatal' 1129 (distinctions in 
meaning-phonetics,) ne_grine 1703, 'negress' 1796 ff., oircu- 
tine 1647, 'circular' 1430 ff., asoine 1644, fasoish' 160 ff. 

inter .:. 'sub-.' Interclusion 1623, 1671, 179, vc)n- 
0111810n, ¡3$1_ ff. IntercutaneoúTIZ51, 'sub-' U)S6 ff: 

ins .:. '-ent,' &c., &a., &c. Baristrincr 
1716 only , 'barratry 1427 ff. , firminl:-chisel 1799, 'firmer- 
chisel' 13 ff., freeking 1663, 1665, 'freakish' 1653 ff., 
zlmoracking 1709 (2,) 'gimcrackery' 1779 ff. (not quite the same 

significance,) husking 1707, 'husky' (c,ugh,) inadvertinz 1679 

only, 'inadvertent' 1653, Inapprehendi2g 1652, 'inapp-ehensive' 

1651 ff., inconsidertnE 1697, 'inconsiderate' 159 ff., 

inconsisting 1659-1705, 'inconsistent' 1646 ff. , dtdiffering 
T694 Tf,J 'indifferent' 1519 ff., interreigning 1657, 1793, 

'Interre7nal' 1649 ff. , intoleratinq 1710-1939, 'intolerant' 

1735 ff., sitting, 1739, fsiltage,, stuitifloqtina 1693, 1stul- 

tification7-19.57-ff., washing-woman 1792,fwiiher-' 1632 ff. 

ion .:. '-inc,' -ence,"-ure."-Ation' is esp. frequent, and 

hge become a. living formr,tive; sec -tion. -Ion anJ -tion are 

not livinr: formatives. Fowler, "Mn. Eng. Usage' p. 294, states 
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-Acy, which usually goes with substantives of quality, state, 

or condition, is -or has boen- sometimes irregularly attached to 

nouns of action. Analogy and phonological "laws" in part explain, 

then, the obsolescence of co- ordinc :v, disconsoläa, immoderacy (and 

moderacy,) inconsideracy, and ori7 inac, and perhaps othera; for 
properly and regularly the Latin (particip,ies in '-at-us' of verbs 

" The philologist sometimes knows shy one form exists l the oth( 
does not-why e. g. we say inflLotior I not inflictment but 
punishment & not oanition. . The eonclusipn is-that usage 
sh )ine be respected, & ,wordy the =t have been rarely used or may 
easily be coined, such s nbolishment, admonishment [&c.) . . . 

should not be lightly resorted ±o when `` 
-xh 1ttio ,, :dmonitipn 

(&c. ] . . . are at hand." Both -ion and -meet have equal 
claims to represent verbal ideas of actin; but there is no 
such line or relationship between -ion and -ness ('abjectness' 
e. g. is fr. adj. and imolies a state of quality; 'abjeCtiJn' 
is fr. L. vbl. stem rand indic tes a proce -:: s or action.) It 

shculdebe noted that tho' ' puni tion' ( 1425 ff.) is rare now, 
'punitive,' ' -1y,' ' -necs,' ' -tory' (1727 -- -1909) are ex- 
ceedtnr,.1y common, and Muir. Fowler's atat,:ment about the philolo 
gist might be clarified. But -ion r.nd -runt, as Mr. Fouler 
says, easily sass from the idea of process or action to that 
of product: -13n taus usurps too often the function and very 
place on -floss. -Ind is, as it Were, a "way out.'' 

l'iktterstion 1754, 1771, 1005, 'fluttering.' Permansion 
1646 F,ir T. Bro';ne, 1659; two worde, only of this kind; ' pEr- 

manence' 1432 ff. uper: t:ruct:ion 1624 -- 16`3, , l ? 1164 .L6 2 L,:_ 6 7 , 

'Superstructure' 1645 ff. 
' unre -,' ' dis -,' 'non -,' ° .cc. Irreconcillation 1650- - 

1679 Bp. Reynoldo, Bp. of Gloucester, &c. (churchmen.) App. no 

form in ' un -,' save ' unreconcilableness' 165") ff. Ir e 1apsabL 

1660 H. 'lore. No:) 'un -.' Irremedtcus lv 1659, ' unremediable' 

app. aiso obs. l382- -1695. Ir-remuner.ated i641.', 1651, ' unre- 
'- 

mun (2r- - -ted' 1775 ff. Irrepr:)al 
Ff 

h 1793, a.bse:?ce of reproach;" 

app. no ' un -.' Irroval 1644; 'unroyal' 15 16 (perhaps a good 

So -ordin cy. 1613, 1753 (2 rnags.,) ' -tion' 1643 ff. (lvg. sense,) 

Biiì.ey 1730 fr. ïJ. '.13' plus ' ord, flatus' .Dol. stem of 

' co -ord inare.' So: disoaonsolaci 1653, 1677, ' -ation' 1593 ff., 

t ateness' 1620 ff. Immoderacy 1612 ancì 1616 Browne and Goad; 

immod,rancy 1646 only, lrowne '- atiJo' 1541 f-., '- ateness' 1575 

fr. oderacy 1601, moderance 14'11-1577', 'moderation' 1432 ff. 

(fr. Mies Miller.) Inconsideracy 1741 Chesterf. Lett. , 1947 tr. 

' -ation' 1526 ff., ' -atenesa' 1591 ff. Originaç; irreg. fr. 

'originate' v. 1659 Burton (only ref.) 'origination' 1647 ff. 
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'-are') yields, here, 'co- ordination,' &c. Elsewhere forms in -acy 

are offset by forms in ' -ableness,' 
' -abi Lity,' and ' -9te:' implagacl 

1660 only, 'implacableness' 1631 fr., 'implacability' 1531 ff. , un- 

fortunate, duumviracy 1659 'xauden, 'duu:nvirate' 1656 ff., triarch- 

sga 1691 lore., ' atriarchste' 1640 fr. triumvir.ss ì.67/, 'tr _umvir- 

ate 1601 ff. (Homan,) 1524 ff. (general.; 

example of '`accord. ") Irreso_lve 1769 only, "a 
nu 

n incomplete re- 
solve;" app. o ' unresolve.' Zrresignat1oi 1657, 1752, ' un- 
resinedness,' ' unres1gna % ion' fi resit -ri a. 1653; 'non-.' 
Irrçput ble 1739, L749; 'die -' 1772 ff. Ïrre sDectuose 1677 Gale, 
only ref., 'unrespeo1T.1,' ,d; srespect.fuit 1 77 ff. Irrevincible 
1746 5n1y, ' invissible' 14412 ff. - 

aster .:. '-or' ^umnonister 1111, 1935, ' sumnoiitor' also obs. i to ' -Ist,' ' -ean;' . Buddhite 1203 -- 1216, early syn. of 
'Buddhist' 1901 -ff. th orate -1652, 1796, ' -iot' ?Obo. 1576... 
'Pythagorean' 1553 ff. 0u.alite v. 1735, 1791. 'coalesce' 

like .:. ' -ful.' Dower like 1057 only, 'powerful' 1400 ff. 
This element is Faison heed today, however--' _sdlike,' &c. 

mss .:. 'un- ..' Abashless r. 1969, 'unsb-,shed' 1571. Devote- 
less 1650, t5 , 'undevout.' ?sintl ss L729 (also lvg. 1959 ff'.) 

' unIssi.ntable' fecláimless 1692. Ssnguineless 1657 only. 
Subpart 'ales 1650 1 uLler.. Succeasless 1657 only. 

mis 'die -,` 'iLl -,' Miss Miller (App. A) gives these two 
riv :lr lea," and cites the Oxford Diction ry say in,, that mis- 

expres;sin- negation of something good or desirable is equivalent 
to dis -; miseornfort, misoontentin;, misfsvor, mis, uise, mis- 
honor, misowîLn,A, !nisregsrd, misservice. It is somewhat op- 
posed to 'ill -' in misentreatin , missucceeding, misusement. 
(' Abusement' ?) Miss iaJiller submits: misnot ion 1693, misa ,tor 
1659 (she classifies these, sand others below, under "Isolation 
in stem" -- 'actor' me -ning "doer" :. fig. in later usage:) 
misconcluder 1694 only; miseptsoopist 1657 only; _mi_sfavour 
1660, 'din-7 1570 ff.; s ísowning 1661, 'dis-' 1654 f f. 
Further investigation shows --but inconclusively -teat 'mis-' 

forms were probably earlier than 'dis-' (5 out of 9; 2 'dis-' 
earlier- than 'mis-' (but one by only s few years;) and 1 'din -' 
sndd 'min-' both s. 1300. 

most .:. .. Thinmost 1644, 'thinnest.,' 900 

no . :. 'un -' No- :;ertsin 165q, 'unc--rtain' ,Aoo 
non .:. 'in-' (5,7 ''an -' (3,) 'dts -.' Non- sttendancy. 1677, also 
adv. , 'Inattention' So: non- concurrenc.y 1696 (2.) Non - 

efficience 1623. Non -sincere 1656 only, Harrinliin "Oceans" 
Non- surrec_tivee 1669. Non- feelincsness 1650, 'un-.' Nsn-script 

176-7,-'unwritten.' 'ion -consenter 1661, Ling 1620, ' di.s -' 1 

ob 'con -' (3,) ' 
sb -; ' a.d -.' L. "in the directisn of" &c. c. 

Sometimes pleonastic. Obsorb 1644 only. 'absorb' 1553 ff. 

0bstuprste l659 nly, ' consti,j r^te' obtortion 1656 only, 
'contortion' ¡Olt ff. Ohne 1654 onLy, ' adv. ne' lvóvff. 'convene' 
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suffix -ál shows true rivalry. Of the 107 examples in 

-121, and -ual (including spectábund:al)) llected for this 

adjectives help to show the rivalry of forms in ' -pus,' 

and others, or compounded with ' while the 10 re- 

1429 ff. Obviscate 1694 tr. , 1710; 'smear over 
ómni . .. ' 

;,LL-' .riníLerf=ct i.67 (GreE{, ) amni:ui 
onlyi , Donne , omñi4uffiçiËnt 1543--1670. -- 

ón .:. 'en-.' only, Morn. tr 
suf f ic tant, to obstr. uct that on-forced [ gc so. 
Donative,'' ` 

ór . .. ' -our;' ' -er . ' See Ai]) under the se suffif 
deTeanour' as a noun :neanin,3 "a person guil y o 

andclresoolsor and atLor (the ship, 1642-1775, __-.__._. ___..__ 

ti 

"iaien©e 1622 

"It would be 
1669, 1674] 

9.3, an '1141.1 
Fnisdemean,ur" 

) ' sal ior,' &c. 

* In 14 of these, the suffix -1i)1 ia superfluous (see p. ; ) 
dates for the others are not as he 1pful as one might wish: ivg. 
form earlier thsn obs. in -a (&c.,) 39 (6 very much ear.lier; ) -ál (obs. ) form earlier, 25;--a1 (obs. ) anâ L. forms both of 
about the same date, 24. The following lists are not quite cDM- 
pi e t e. --- 
:Al and '-ic' 

1c 5r i ii äI ìb in, 1957 
??'lc`3.^,LtJrtet n J. 1566 ic ,1i:6 1 
a:;timonardaiai L7J0- la .1660 

automata.l 1Ei92 îc, P12 
atroEPz-ri.a11709- lc, lm 
crypto7xaphai 16)1 if,, 1224 

-.1,2E4. L, Y16:1A- oirpara1 1E6O oüs1617 festi.al 1737 ive 1Ëj1 

anther-mil 1935 1e, 1940 ominal 165i.- om 1:: 92 pre 2oaitai 1652 ive 159 3 
embolisrral.1tl lc, 173é prisorlal 166rî CUB1573 1mperatoriaL 1690 ive 1598 
f or r nsä 1 166:= lc, le9 puìve:ral. 16`:7 ous MI pnevential 1657 ive 1639 
ge o metal 1617- ic, 

çç30 
retin:xi.1172L- oxlEí:;X;^ Lnt=xn u:i. 1 1557- al 1935 

he r D1 na 1]S.iç2 iC, 10 sap or a 1 li. us 1670 crt-hog)n9s]. 1653- al 1571 

cT^c31t.tl 167z 116,010 icsl. ter ig:!7a1 1734 WC 1.A pal.al1 1(75- W. 1828 
pt.lpnthrrop11646- 1,:,1t/7 viAparal 1560 ous1646 palyg;nial 1703 al 1727 
romancia 1 1653 ic:,.lt? -aì and ' -(i)an' rectutl ). 1727 a111872 
ssporal 165111c, 1704 AmerIFfL1657 a1,692 rh:mb011eat 1677- ai. 1V 
the o g o n a 1 1727 10,1947. c a stre trial 161 Ian .657 de crefiprial. 1:779 ory 1631 

tyr rnnia 1 i651. 12, 191 clmerr}lal 1642 Ian 1392 ire dal 1737 cry 1599 
--.%.1 .snd ' -(1)ous' e pini rtial. 1774 Ian 16. pre dice torlal. 1772 ory 1611 

im`ET iúä l 0'3 ái- 15n lumooustai Ec Ian 167 r et7aisitorial. 1716- cry 1447 
rniAyf'oG1ta1 ì0.- a s T75î replab1.i4n1 6.53- i.an r712 fill tal 1794 - il ke 172 9 
deieterial. 1621- ious F643 SLid3cf,P-11_666- Ian 1691 ree da 1 1728 - Like 1605 
d110mt,nal. 167- o:as 1614 stttorra.r,eil. 1,592- erAl /5( " powdenil 1662 -y 1426 
dìsarv.:ogal 1676 oue l'16 stiCs.zali:sal.a-- 1:39 Ian 1E54 o t her s. 

Not a few of the .te show plurality of suffixes: amical 1652e, 

amicit is 1 1653 only , amicüus 1675 only , "amicable' 1532 fr. , ' ami- 

able ̀ 1749 ff. ; nitral -pus, -cous, -ine , -ish, -ose; tEre tia. &c. 

Interesting too are alpg_straî, lectura l, notarial, rentual, ró- 

xns'rlcealis}, ccam-noniál, sor tel. 7-5. 67, ) vineont.al, w3naì, &c. 

f x utne n t u l 167 C svrte rrax-eal 1616 ean 1691 
ii:x+x.ttaosous 1659 Other s 
f_n.:amertarlsxu3 16T0 mu-16l 1656- a r y 1597 

ign e a 1 166? p.s 1664 co-n:nl.sroYial 1743 ary 1,352 
'ÍS:ery' 1257 Jr. emol.uïent:al 1664- 8Yÿ loi 

irtpenitólYfLE- 1646 syabdclal. 1799 ar' 19 
nitral 1742 ;rus 16 01 e o naamptl.unal 2 ive 1664 
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mainLn( ; examples -- substantives- --seem to indicate some sort of in- 

certainty. Still other words in -al indicate that this suffix is 

itself a powerful .rival of '-ace' and possibly other affixes, that 

it is very much alive today; and where there is so much genuine 

activity, there is bound to be (and to have been) some disuse.' 

Deity Compeunei suffix; see urier. -1tz below, 
óút .:. over. Qutoower 1654 :ayton,1655 Fuller, 17r2 sold - 

smith "Cit. W.7' `lyrieds of rnen.. o zt -po weein; [some Later edd. 
over- powerin ] by numbers ail oppinsìtions. " 

over 'out -,' ' super -' 3v rd.a.ted 1641 (2,) 1549, over- 
money 1661 Tuller, 1655, over721. 1655 Lenderson in sermon, 
How herd a think it is.. to do or say all that is needful in 
ari ;°qty busineee, end not in some thin; or other to over-se s, 
or over -do.'` Over_sab 1664 velyn "Sylvs." Over -toise 1140, 
3rownin. 3vervlsor 1653 tr. ; ' supervi: er. " Ove 

-wi 
Lled, 

overwit 1447, 1671, 1745 (' outwit' 1652 ff.,) over- witted, 
over -word 1656; over-inspection 1655 Full er. 

it The eubstent. ives are: ovoidal 1695 only, 'avoiding' 1494 ff., 
'avoidance' 1610 ff. Deperte1 1123 Gelt. "when my father took 
his depsrta1 to s bett r world;" 1136 the rime euthor in "Tait' s 
fia g , 

t "..my rye partal from xiau gor, " After ' errive1, ' de 3rture' 
1533 ff, 4_ artance also oba, 1579, 1592. °DisSuisal' rare only: 
1652, 1134 Teit' s M3g. " Lis2uletal 1642 - nly, H. More; 'dis- 
quieting' 1535 Cf. Entrai 1647 only, H. More; 'entry' 1330 ff., 
'entrance' 16011f. Im ossi 1641, 1651 only; ' i:npoo in ' 1610 ff., 
'imposition' 1597 ff. Observai 1734, L765; t obn er v i ne, ob- 
servance' 13"90 äf. Reno ntsel 7.646 only, "earl Monm. tr.; 're- 
nouncement' 1'4342% L657; 'return' 1390 ff. (redundant?) 
s,1r_er eat 1660, 1799; 'surprise' 1591 f". (r(dundo nt'? ) 

H. W. Fowler in his "Dictionary" (p. 14 f°.) speaks of examples 
like 'revisal,' 'refutsl' &c. pailla: to become familiar; of need 
in Isolated °ses.sions for forms with distinct shades of meaning-- - 

"the accusal of o murderer, the accusation of e rurccrer ;" and 

mikes- ri oleo for the use of the gerund over unfamiliar -al words 

(nouns) or invention of new -al words. 
L. R. M. Strachen in "Notes and Cueries ' (11 S. VII. Apr. 5, 

1913 and May 24, 1913) investigates this suffix and discovers 
th9t it does not especially fro nith Scottish, 1eß a1, or commercial 
terms. He records (from the TED) 110 words and forms, fairly 

representative lists of 6 words for the 14th w., 7 for the 15th, 

16 for the 16th, 47 for the 17th, 1 for the 11th, end 32 for the 

19th. The 17th o. w2: s thus "a( age of experiment;" the 19th, 

"cautious;" the 19th, ''adventurous." 'Disallows l' will perhaps 

supply, i1t ' distil ioe,ane ' just 93 ' a :?pr ova L' (rare be.f. 1100) sup - 

planted 'sperovance' &o. A careful checking or the 17th c. words 

(' com;nittel' mi_spl :iced) shows only a few obsoletisms, but much 
rareness of use for -al forms, and earlier its for '-ing,' 

' -ation' and the like 
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So too the suffixes -ant and -ary terminating adjectives, 

participial or pure, had rivals is ' -in. ,' ' (1):a1,' ` -our,' ' -ar,' '1c' 
' --ous, ̀ and quite a number of others. It will be ¿e e11 in the lists 

below* that often the living form was earlier (ccr1pare -al, footnote 

rage 296,) an, that more than half the obsoletisms were of rarest 

occurrence. Nevertheless, the fact (possibly) that Sir Thomas Browne 

per. .:. ! ! ßom -, 'sub' ... ?emotion 1656 only; oersequent 
165 -, 1677 3aze; ne/.'inFelay. 1656, 1766 (so also 2ertingent 
dicta. only-Blount, Phillips;) ervene 1692 only, Bentley, 
"Effluvia iuvia and spirits that are emitted from the one, end pervene 
to the other." Possibly these words, like others below (p.343,) 
ahoy rather the weakening of ter- than any rivalry. 

pre ' en , ! ab ,t 'pro.' Presage 1655, 'pre - enges e' 1649 ff..; 
o era,iptton 1653, reruat adj. r. 1600 ff. , 'abrupt;' pretrude 
vb. 1693 only, 'protrude'? Again, there is me a disuse from 
weakening here: a pnefix not often needed... 

pró .:. ' circum,' &c. Provision as used in. .Euiwer's ''Anthropo- 
metamorphosis" possibly close to ' cireumeision' ? Proiooution 
1679-1716. Propene 1650 Bulwer, 1752. Propeadena 1677. 
Provol.ut on 1664 only (while others have not quite the same 
meaning, they may be ßo!,iped --- forms, that is, with 'de -,' 
'non -,t 'ew' ('ex,') 'sub-.' 

* Of the 20 forms with -ant, 13 are rare; of the 41 with -au, 27 
are rare. Of 17 with -ant: -ant earlier: 2; living rivals earlier: 
1; obs. and lvg. fe. approx. same dates: 7. Of 37 with -ark: -ary 
form earlier: 7; living form earlier: 23 (at least 9 of these 
much (i.el more than a century) earlier;) same date: 7. 

-Ant and ' -ing:' 9 examples; and ' -ate(d:)' 2; and ' -ive:' 2; and 
'-er:' 2; and ' -ist:' 1; and ' -ar,' '- er,ÿ,' '-or;' 1 each. E. g.: 
deteetant 1641, 1670; 'detesting' 165.0, 'detester.' co ediftQant, 
em clam, exténuant (1756, 1-in;' 1607 ff.,) funambulant, aluti- 
nir t (16 04; so ,,lutinator; 1657 only; '-ive' 1579 ff..) incrassant, 
intestant (1673 only, 'intestate' 1377 ff.,) Infestant. languish - 
ant, naturalizant, nuraerant, obligeant, passant, presssitant, pro- 
testant T1670, ' -ive' 1259 ff. ,) theologant, ubiluitant, vermiculait 
_au and ' (i)a1:' 14; and ' -ar:' 5; and '-ous:' 7; ' -ing: ' 3; 

1 t : 
' -iß: ° 3; ' -ry,' ! iary, ! ! -Or, , 1 -iät, t -ant, t -ive, t t 

-y. ! leach 
E. g.: athletarx 1660, ' -io' 16361%; atrabilar 1672- -1751, ' -tous' 
1761, ' -iár' 17-i31 ff.; automatary 1656, 1653, '-io' l74ß ff.; bolary; 
conditio.naa 1665, 1671, '-811 1390 ff.; oonsucnptions_a; dig_Itary. 

1769, 1-al' 1656 ff.; inoidentary 1670 only (3 uses by Haoket, ) 
'-al' 1644; indigenarv51, 1653, Biggs, Urq. , ' -ous' 1646 ff.; 
influenoiarl 1-659 H. More, '-er' 1664 ff.; intermusauiary 1650, 
' ar' 0-22 ff. ; nundinaj and ' nundnial' both T.-636 Blount; oc- 
casionar 1702 arguhár, ' -e l' 1631 ff.; ornamentary 1715 only, ' -a1' 2646 ff.; ovary; posthumary 1652, 1614, ' -ous' 1619 ff.; 
R fessionarï; sermon_ary; tubulary; usurary (esp. interesting;) 

vorary; ventilary; others. 
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was the first to use in writing both additionary (1692 only) and 'ad- 

ditional' (1646 ff.) has its significance. Before 'undulous (1721 

ff.) or even 'undulating' (1711 ft. 
; 'undulate' the verb i664 ff. ) 

suggested themselves, Cir Thomas conceived, after the Latin type 

'undularius,' an Pdjective undulary in the "Pseudodoxla gpidemica"-- 

"The blasts and undulary breaths thereof mpintnine no certainty in 

L. 'in-,' con-,"de-' Pedented 1753, 'dented,"inden- 
ted.' Regratujstion 1650 only and ?hilltos (i679,) 'non-.' 
Renoontre (ad. Fr 164, 1619 onty, 'encpunter.' Reoortstion 
747 -Lilly, only 1.ef. "The t'ct of bain s. csrried be."--A-huge 
'Ind useful prefix, but heving many r,:re-ohs. rnd noncs-obs. 
forms. 

ry : reduoed form of -ery (see below.) 
SEMi .1. 'sub, '}-1)]r.' F.".eml-csrbonste. semi-cnserte. 
ship .:. '-ness' (2,) 7-cy' AimUhTsTe-hip 1663 only, 

'-ness' L520 ff. d4yshi2 1610, '-ness' 1169 (Lst.,) 1450 ff. 
Bankruptshib 1656 only, '-of' 1700 ff. rinsignship 1745 only, 
'-cy'1767rf. e.i.fshi2 1669 only, '-hood' 1.649 It (See p. 279. ) 

Cleavesome 1(74 Fairfsx, 
Grew (only 2 refs.) 'fissile' 1661 ff.7-'01-able' 1146 ff. So 
Liquoreome, needsome. toyeome. See pp. 279-279. 

sooher '-mancer' Chirosopher 1649 (title,) 1-msncer' 1566 ff. 
1lb 'under,' !in-,' 'a:,' 'de-.' Sub-bailiff, -tally_ 14..- 

1757. Subservnnt 1661, "A poor apothecaries subservant,mhose work 
is to Lo :k 6-the stills, and sweep the shop Tff 5ubscriotion 
163, 1612 Ur T. Browne, 1733, 1114 "Genti. Msg.' 'Inscription' 
V33'4 ff. Subsume gen. 1645 dammond, 1674, L694 Johnson; 
6. 1677 3a7roi. 1671 3ar;lay (2,)--2 uses. 'Assume.' So Rlso 
suooression in sense of 'depression:1709, 1753. Suspend 9b. 
'depend' T631, 1797. 

suner. 61 abs. wds. and ueee here. W4bater's 1925 Oollegiste id.: 

11 main wopds. Words hnving sum- but no permanent status in 

vocab.: such ns our meaning does not require (n test shows. ) 

Dee p. 279. Some rivalry with 'píe-'? super)osit, suosrliminary. 

supra 'super.' Supracar_go 1667 Denham, 1674, 1719 De Foe , 1113, 

1124, 1144. "upereargo'liss7Cf. Suorn-vise, -vision, -visor, 
1566-1694 (Gescsigne, Taylor, Barr-6w; esp. Taylor (4,)7 super-' 

1606 ff. "In much less vogue than 'super' --NED under supra. 

Phonetic accord? See agein p. 279. 

tion '-ing' (3,) '-ence' (3,) '-ment' (2,) others. See -ion. 

-Tion not a living suffix. Abhorr_ltion 1656 Hen. Esrl o Monm. 

only ref. Isbhorring' 1530 ff. , 'aenorrence' 1660 ff. Assem- 

blation 1733 North only (Irreg. f,) 1-esembLing,' &c. 

tion-I-65z, only, 'extolling' 1559 ff. Interlardation 177;"JIT, 

'sing' 1591 ff.. '-ment' 1749 Richardson "Olar.,'P-52. He- 

siiition 1659-1727, 'resilience' 1626. Imenlation 1744 only, 

'impslement' 1630 ff. Dispsration 1654, 1656; 'disparsteness' 

1659 ff. Ineommensuration 1650 Bulwer (only ref.,) '-ness' 1727fe 
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their course" (1646;) and although a word, 'oval,' existed (1677 ff. ) 

for his need, the knight wrote somewhat stralgcly, ''Their honorary 
Crowns triumphal, ovary, civical, obsidi .nal, had little of Flowers 

in them" ( "Tracts," a. 1692. ) Both -ant and -ary signify --or help to 

signify -- "a man (or male) belonging to or engaged in" (' informant,' 
'Protestant,' 'adherant,' &c., ana 'antiquary,' 'apothecary,' 'sec- 
reta.ry; ) but glossary. as used by Hic:keringilL in ''Priest -craft" (1705) 

is obsolete: "The Gl.osseriee have the confidence to say . . . that the 

Pope can change the nature of things;" and so also lnfluenciary used 

by More in his "Immortality of the Soul," and metallary, which en- 

Pu nation 1656 Blount, 1714 Ozeii. 'Pugilism' 1791 ff., 'bosintg.' 
-o icittion 5. 1697, 1712, 1725; 'solicitude.' 

tort'. See -Dry below. 
{ir.ana 'per -, 'ex-,' ' in -,' ' aup_r -,' 'pre -,' 're -.' Transcolate , 

-ion, 1661 Lovell, The kidnies...are to drew, separate, and trans - 
colate whatever isseerous and aqueous In the vesFiels;" 1624 tr. 
Bonet."' Percolate' I62C& ff. Traneeurston 1624 -1665, '4Wotton, 
Bacon, More, Fuller , r-+' 7istrenge. ' ixcur a ion' ? Transeti- 
nent 1.642, 1660; ' pre minent,' 'super -eminent. Transvolye 
"I-647 ?iowell (also 1651. ) 

tude . :. ' -ity,' ' -ty,' ' -ence.' Delìentude 17 27 Bailey (Ash, .&o. ) 

t -Hess.' !' +critude 1675, 1691 Grew; L753 harnb. , 1773 Johnson. 
'Acridness' L 9 ff. 'toricfity' 1547 ff. So Acrtty. 1619, 1721 
only. It is interesting to note that the form without prototype 
--' acridity' -has e nj Dyed widest use , perhaps has superseded the 
more reg. 'acritude and acrity. Debilitude 1669, 1696,3impson, 
tioad. 'Debility' 1414 fr. Penitude 1657 only, 'penitence,' l200 
Serenitude 1672 only; 'serenity' 1539 ff. 

tL . :. ' - Hess,' ' -anee ,' ' -ry. Brittlety 1652 ---3 ".x ill of Sir T. 

Pelham;' "Considering the brittletie and uncertayntie of this 
present life." After 'subtlety,' 'fraiiity,' :mac. '13rittleness' 
1499 ff. Luxuriety 1769 Stern in a sermon; n -w. 'Luxuriance' 
T-`727 ff. ilivala 1644, 1662 only; 'rivalry' 1591 ff. 

under . :. ' sub -.' Underscri_ber, undercubscriber (redund. ) Under - 
celestial 1640 Bp. eynolds "Passions, 'Creeping aiwayes like 
those un'er cmlestiai Orbes into another motion." 'Sub -ce ìestial' 
1561 ff. 

ury Prefectur; 1696 Plot, nlyref. 'Prefecture' eroos Tr. 

Ecarfwwayá 1.653 Ure. Drily ref. 'Scarf -wi CC' 

1511 ff. 'Paleway 1705, paleways ? Obs. 1610 --1769; heraldry; 
'Palewise' 1721 -- 1967. 

t1 ' -ward,' ' -al,' ' -ium, ,' ' -ing,' ' -Ous,' ' -ism,' ' -ed' (3, ) 

' -ic' (2,) ' -form,' ' -like' (4. ) Awky. 1655 Gurnail. From 'awe 
in its substantive use? 'Awkward' 1340 ff. Brittly 1691 "Ph. Tr." 
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joyed somewhat wider use for a time (1641--1696,)* and possibly 

gresident.iarry (as substantive, 1655 ff.) and re,gistrary. (1716 only, 

register' 1377 ff. or 'registry' 1622.) Farquhar used, in a title, 

occesionary,, although 'occasional' apoarentiy was in circulation 

(1631 ff. :) "Love and Business: In a Collection .j ' Occasionary Verse 

and Epistolary Prose." Context again explains. Hacket was fond of 

incidentary. (which he used three times or more in 1670;) yet 'in- 

cidental' was "there" (1644 ff.) Interesting indeed are the forms 

indigenarv, umbilicau, and vaoora.u. Althou, ~h Biggs had the first 

in 1651, Urquh rt intent upon his "Rabelais" two years later probably 

came independently by indigenary -- "The primeval origin of my aves and 

staves w-s indigenary of the Lemoviok regions" (the French says "in- 

digene des regions Lemovicques. ") And again, the same writer and the 

same worn, "Umbilicary Parts" (F. "parties umbilicares;" 1693.) "R. 

G. ," translating Bacon's ''History of Winds," wrote: "Let us see what 

may be said concerning Vaporery windes (we mean such as are engendred 

by vapours). Translator though he was, however, "R. G." need not have 

resorted to coinage--'vapory' 1599 fr., ' vaporish' 1647 ff., ' vaporf19l; 

1593 ff., and other forms on their say ('vaporatory,' 'vapoeific,' and 

"somewhat brittle or friable;" 'brittle' Áe11- estarLïshed 1392 

ff. Calcary 1766; 'calcareous,' 1677. Delia 1669 Gale, 'deliri s 
or dreams, again cietiries or sick creams. Delirium 1599 
Dragony 1690, ' -al' 1571 fC Nitry 1714 (poet.) ' nitro.zs' 1601 ff. 

Paradoxy 1646 Browne, 'paradox' 1540 ft Para loa. 1646 Browne, 

' -ism' 1691 ff. ParchI 1746 (poet.,) 'parched' 1440 ff. Presti *- 

1652, 'prestige' 1652 ff Pity 1757 tr., ' -ic' 1902 ff. Ripary. 

1661, ' -ious' 1656, now r. Sheathy 1646, 1659, 'sheath -Like' 

1142 ff. ^hieldy 1691, '-like' 15521f. r!iev 1724 tr. '-like' 
1591 ff. Cp.7dirgy' (poet.) and forms on p.--293 (footnote. ) 

'Miner' 1275 ff., ' metallist' 1646 ff. , 'metallurgist' 1670 ff., 

'metal- worker' 1960 ff. Miss Miller says, "economy of effort." 

It is interesting, though of little real value, to contrast metal- 

!11 and 'metalList' respecting syllatles end phonetic accord. To 
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1 vaporiform.' ) The point is that he did resort to coinage, and so 

made for an ultimate plurality r) toms. This plurality has been 

much emphasized in this study, and perhaps even labored; so con- 

sumptionary, cottonamy., snd sermonary, in conclusion, will just be 

menttoned.* 

The suffix -ate is a remarkably vast sort of suffix. we shall 

have occasion, townrds the close of the present chapter, to see how 

-ate possibly more than any other affix has proven superfluous. It 

would seem, moreover, to belong especially to the Restoration-and 

after. Analogy played a large pert in what, somewhat loosely and un- 

philologically, may be called the interplay of -ete and -ated;1 but it 

th the occasionalyloss of -ate in favor of some entirely different 

suffix that concerns us here. Dates and use combine to show how little 

chance there was, e. g. , for forms like epitomate, italicate, scruti- 

these may be added funambulant and theolo-,ent. The first speaks 
for e wh)le family of words T.Tae pp. 236 ff.T funambulant, -ate, 
-ion, -ator, -ory, funambule (Evelyn, 1697, in-n-7117177 the 
verb (nIao obs.,) -er: all obsiletE, though used widely (most 

interestingly) betwen 1606 and the end of the century, and, in- 

deed, almost into the present (19'0 lest date.) Today we have 

the remnsnt 'funambullst' (L793 ff. "_sooker-)n.") But 'rope- 

walker' for common purposes is much easkr, of course. In theo- 

loa.ant the rivalry, were dates closer togcther, woAld be betwe-n 
-ant and '-trt' (Itheolo-er'15qq; obs. form, 167 iJarvell.) 

* Concerning translation, see pp. 113 ff. (Ch. III.) Consum tLonarl. 

1653, 1660 Gauden (both,) -ish 1655 and 1661 Fuller TEEth, 

'conoumptional 1662 ff., "-ive' 1664 ff. Cottonary 1650 Browne, 

-ous Evelyn in 1664; 'cottony' 1571 ff. Sermonarl 1657, 1666; 

'sermonic' 1761 Cf., '-ish' 1247 ff., '-oid'i5W9 ff. HurcL Poe, 

3agehot, "BooKman" have '-ic;' 'ebster, "Acad.," Thdvance" hnve 

'-ish;' Poe nnd "Tinsley's Mal. ' have '-old.' 

LI -ate :. -ated (or .:.) Actuate 1662, 1671; -ed 1652 ff. Colorate 

1671, 1691; 'colored.' tepositate opl a. C. 1723, 1756;rde- 
posited.' (Vb. deoositate aiso obs 151:--1792.) Emigrate a. 1654. 

,mbryonate 1669, 1675; -ed; also -al (-ate: 169, 1731; -al: 1652 

ff.) Emendate 1654, 1677; 'emended' 1q22 f:. Insolote 1652; -ed 

Obs-rvate 165-§ nly, -ed 1615 ff. Obviate 1671 only, -ed 1.751 ff. 
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Hate, traniuillitate, vaporate, and etherated. Forms in ' -ize' 

were, for all of these, from about a half of a century to two 

centuries earlier.* One finds oconsionaliy pairs like fructuate 

(1663 "Flagellum"--ill qualities fruetuating in Cromwell) and 

'fructify' 1325 ff., alaariate (1657) and 'alaorify' 1164 only, 

aduncate and expediste (1661, 1659; forms in ' -oua' somewhat 

earlier,) embryonate and vitriolate (embr /ovate, -iye, embryon- 

óuá: all obsolete in favor of 'embryonic' 149 ff.; so vitriolate 

1646-1672 [several uses,] 'vitriolic.') Again, professionatell 

(1660) and 'professionally' (l714 ff.) There is an adjective 

'peculate' (1749 ff.) but the substantive of the same form (1649 -- 

1753, but chiefly seventeenth century- Drummond of Hawthorndon, 

Harrington, Burnet) is obsolete in favor (perhaps) of 'peculation' 

l651 ff.: so also prtura.te 1724 only and ' prmtorahip' 641 tf. 

and col Le gi to 1613 -1696 where we speak of a 'colleague' ff. 

or of a 'collegian' 1462 ff. (distinctions in meaning required.) 

Or5anizate 1647 only; -ed tse ff. Transmutate 1669 Baxter, 

if the fiery part of the candle w-re annihil-ted or trans - 

mutate... when the candle goeth out." ' Trnnsmute.d' 1432 ff. 

-ed :. or .:. -ate 'Conglobate' 16:,5 fr. and ' conglobated 
16767 16.. 'Declinate' 1910 ff. an ; declinated 1757. ' In- 

deliberated 1655 ff. and indeliberated ' Interminatea' 

now rare, 1533 ff. and interminated 1734, 1739, 1746, Akenside, 

"O'er the peopled earth and o' :r The inteá minated ocean." 

'Triennial' and tr ienniated 1661 only. 

Assimilation in abomine v. l693, 1745 (`swift in his rime, 

"By Topics which though I abomine 'em May serve as arguments 

ad hominem; ") 'abominate' 1644 ff. Deters for v. fr. L. ' de- 

teriorare' 1646 Bp. Maxwell; 'deteriorate' 1572 ff. (Seepp. 

162 ff. of previous ch.) 

as Epitomate 1702 Wotton in "Eve lyn' s ie n. " ' epitmmize' 1599 ff. 

Italieate 1139 only; 'italicize' 1795 ff. Scrutinate 1734 

only, North "Life;" 'scrutinize' 1671 ff. Tranquillitate 

1657 only; 'tranquillize' 1623 ff. Vacorate 1655 only, 'vepor- 

ized' 1135 ff. Etherated 1402; 'etherized' 1900 ff. 
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The disuse of ds- and die- hes been commented upon at 

length (see pp. 273- -271.) These two prefixes ocoaEtonaily rivalled 

each other. "Fanetiok people, who think to honour their nature by 

denaturing themselves." Fo Cotton trensleted Ionteic.:ne in 1615. 

But a form with 'die -' both preceded 'and succeeded it ---its doublet 

'disneture' (1450 ff.) Whether further investigation wo.)lc; s ew 

earlier dates for dis- over de- or not. as intim°'ted in the examples 

:,t hand,* caniot be said here. Both afïxes also had rivals in 

and a few other prof ixes.l Decede may be taken a,s 

en interestiri example here. Fuller wrote in his "Church History" 

(1655 :) "To justifie the rsnglish Refermetior,from the scandal of 

`chime, to chew, thet they had i. Just cause fer which, 2. True 

authority by which they deceded from Rome." ::o ebb in a transla- 

tion in 1635, and ,- ,.zrgeent in 1697, and possibly others. Cede, 

however, is likewise obsolete in the sense of "yield, .rive place 

to (1633-1756.) 'secede,' hardly e perfect sort of synonym, dates 

from 1702. 

De- arrest 1791 only; disarreat also obs. , 1522, 1643. De- 

Peerre e 1727 :only and 'dis °, are n` 1727 ff. (sea o. 69.) De- 

bursimsnt 163?, 1619, 'Ôisbutsement' 1596 ff. Derar .. 165; 

And, ' d íßmar e' 163 ff. but now rase. Qemit 1.677 Br ówne , "de - 

mitted and sent from hence;'' 'dismiss' 1532 ff. For de -port 

1691 nonce-word, "to deprive of the character of n port, ̀f 

no corresponding form in 'dis -' ) eerently exists. Doublets 

like 'de -aff ~rest' 1640 ff. and 'dis -afforest' 1591 ff. will, 

of course, be found. 
Fo also: disbar 15526 -1725 (or 1142, i 'decer(' 1654 ff., 

'disembark' -1542 ff. Disca.ritetion 1717 oely, "to Live in a 

state of discapit* tion,' ' dec, 7itett )e' 1650 ff. Dis- mbrute 

1767 H. Brooke "400l of Q,ualite," "[Peter the Gre,et7 didémbruted 

ÇvE -ry one except himself." ' Debrute Lize 1191 ff. Disobstruct 

1611 --1731, 'deebstruct' 1653 ff. Disoxidete 1201. -1202; 'de- 

oxtdete' 1799 ff., also 'dco :idiee' 1794 ff.'. 

Et 
interesting is deerehend &c.: Jer. Taylor twice , H. ',lore twice 

(deprehenâible, -sible:) and (Albers ca. 1660. hore also has 

---or Riad-- deprehensi (1664,) and Brayton the shortened forms 
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Lie de- and die- in character and furcti:)n are im- -.and in-.* 

Her again the Line of variation le between in- hnc un -, though not 

quite exclusively so. 'Th,ugh more than one hundred examples are at 

hand, only t wo or three generalizations seem pose ;able, namely, that 

(as the '3ew íi lisp Lict ionar states) "the practice of the 16th and 

17th. 0. was to prefer tHe fovca with in- . . . , but the modern ten - 

dency is to restrict inn- to :cords obviously answering to Latin types, 

to prfer un- in other cases ;" that, r.her there is obsolescence, 

the n- forms were very often earlier, indeed, in ä ratio of 1: 4, 

and occasionally were much earlier; and that the in- farms are mostly 

rare in appearance. Further inve.tigation might show interesting 

phonetic developments in these t7,o prefiLes -- -their sccordtng sr ;ith 

other sounds. In -, fine Lly, is a prefix having at Least three or 

four sem=siolo ical sties -"into," 'on," "towards," &o. , 

"no, not" (negation, ) and "very" (intensive; ) contra, st un -. 

deprenäible, deprension. still other forms :1/4111 be found, but 
' apprehensibl ' 1549 ff. and ' comprehensible' answer in me-ning 
to most. SD: de>a1ent 1779 only, 'un-' 1710 ff. ; decovered 1651 
tr., 'un-' 1570 or prey. ff. ; dissnttle 1635---92, ' un--' L599 ff. ; 

disnowr 1656, ' anem.-' 1731 ff.; di-vs-faze 1649-59, ' un-' 1633 ff.; äig- 
i;;h'= %ttAble 166D (2, ) un-' 1449 ff..; disimpeac:h 1611, 1657, ' unim- 
peached' T.593 ff.; disfrr- ,uent ï64 -16s67, ' án-' 1%1 T.; üisfit 1669, 

1714, ' un-' ]611 fï`.;a1s;onpsponent ISEY4 
. 

' un-' 16-t ff.; dd.sc DñSonäncy 
1(564, 169, ' un-' 1665; aiseonsolatou ]654-9, ' un-' 1760 ff. ; d.is- 

conducive L1L9; dischurCh ; disc ;le 1655, 16%1 ' un-' 

151t ; l'. cdisaneli ca1 1617, 1736, ' ûn-' 2711; disaffri;ht 1676; 
disryffe etionate 17-07. 'un-' 1915 fr.; disac ,Erot-ble &c. 1-642 ff. ; 

digáïimte; 7isc'irnate; diacohrrent 1E75 T%nterceting triolgy of 

wards,). ' in-71032 ft, EísccnE.ruo le 1671 ' in-' 16,0 ff.; disrezuï-ar 
1649,, ' ir-' 1493 i:; dis2lode 1667-1112, ' ex-' 1539 f',f.;rilucidate 
1531---1764, ' e-' \%5(0,g-if.; detriate 1691, ' 1734X; depend 
gc ( mua use ,) ' ex-' 1667 ff.; d islourn 1642, ' rac-' 1430fi. ; de count 
1762 tr., t ac-' 13001Z; disculîbenc2 -L; disdJubt 1656, tml g-' 1543 

ff.; ,7e*ala-nt diet. 'trans-' 17'n it,; dtcïiinite 167J, ' in-' 173J 

ff:; deduction sense 7. 1653, t re-' 15351t.; 4itärä 1693, 'r-' 1419 fr. 

t A1th)ugh an alphabetical order %rs promised at the be of 

this gection (p. 297, ) it seems best to group the ne,gti.ve de-, 

d is-, in- ( im-, ) and un-; and reference should be nade to 11-, 
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But this last -named prefix, as intimated in the above quo - 

tation from the Oxfcv d Dictionary, has also had its ups and downs. 

Trench (especially as supplemented by Mayhew, 1199, pp. 210 --214) 

shows rather elaborately how ttrn has dealt with words like un- 

buxom and unrightful, or (conversely) south and mannerly, and likninly. 

ir-, mis-, &c., on pp. 239-- 
11ke Ti- and ir-, a phonetic 
tnaecéssional 1654 un- 1.596 
tnaocomlodsL-;. 1657 un- 1605 
inadulterate 1649 un- 1664 
inelgreçsmlë 1657 un- 1550 
i ñnrñicab le 1693 un- 14W 
inangular 1646 un- 1756 
i'ná amTI-Tris. 1755 un- 1697 
i nappe s 1ab le 1651 un- 1635 
' inappellable' 1925 

un a p; e L L a h 1P 1661 [ 194 9 
inarehitectoaica 1 1665 un- 
imberr 1657 ua- 1530 
imhenignity 1657 un- 1651 
inc9ús.ative 1129 un- 1629 
iñcsrsrn7;n17u4 1651- un- fi9P 
incircumspAotion 1646- 
un- 1591 ff. 

incivilized 1647 tr, un- 1607 
invoactEd 1677 un- 1545 

- incommixt 1651- un- 1526 
incommunicate 1661 un- 1597 
inoom.pound 1735 un- 1597 
incono'slabiE 1646 un- 1109 
inoncernment 1671 un- 1660 

(also dis- ) 

inconcurrent 1651- un- 1613 

inonditiona l 1646 un- 1666 

inconcerned ï691- un- 1636 

tnconqurreñt 1651- un- 1613 

1.ncor.d it ihna 1 1646- un- 1666 

inconfidcnti667- un- 1652 

inconfirrned 1646 un- 1592 

inconfutab Le 1679- un- 1643 

inuonnexive 1659 un- 1736 

iñconne:All 1646 un- 1779 

incónqu4raèle 1660 un- 1599 
lrconsciouQ 1670 un- 1712 

inconsuir in7 1679 un 1661 

i.ncu±ntaanipeted 1654 un- 1611 

295 (footnotes.) Im- is, of course, 
assimilation of 

ineorrected 1646 un- 1397 
incorroborated 1794 un- 1775 
increabitity 1669 un-1179 
incre9ti213 1753 un- 1914 

' uncrs.atedness' 1649 
in_cred itablE 1695- un- 1643 
dis- 1Z40 

inculture 1627- un- 1624 
indilatdry 1654 tr. un- 1102 
indiseerned 1652 un- 1529 
i nd iscerñinE 1660 un- 1591 
indisáövered 1661 un- 1542 
iñdisersioñ .1647 un- 1596 
indispteed 1694 un- 1626 
indisputeö 1643 un- 1625 
indisturb_eú 1660- un- 1610 
indivise 1677 un- 1412 
inedifyinz 1659- un- 1641 
inequivóoal 1779 un- 1744 
inensEletic 1907- un- 1105 
inerrints 1645- un- 1621 
inFVn.nigeLic 1693 un- 1694 
inexpErimntin? 1746 un- 1594 
infaitñfuInëss 1611 un- L410 
iäf ìFged 16-6i un- 1611 
ïñfrëmuented 1675- un- 1596 infru _ 16cT4- un- 1629 
inza nerated 1646 un- 1614 
' inenerate' 1521 ff. 
infmnuine 1675 un- 1665 
in:zrammstic-::1 1672 un- 1654 
injustifiable 1646- un- 1641 
lmma licious 1662 un- 1649 
tmmFChanical 1715- un- 1674 
imrue nsurate 1654- un- 1399 

immeritorious 1642- un- 1775 
lmmiñitië 1b31 un- 1775 - 

immod ish 1649- un- 1665 
immógarchi-e 1679 un- 1444 

inneiPbie 177- un- 
inorthodox 1657- un- 1657 

!2a1.2 1653 un- 1.774 

impara11á1 1641- un- 1652 

7 1n.contaminate' 1509 un- 1675 

incontracted 1725 un- 1751 

incontrolled 1650 un- 1513 

i cónooted 1646 un- 1641 
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But it is the opposition of un- and 'in-' words that asks for atten- 

tion here The Oxford Dictionary (under the prefix un -, section 5b) 

elates: From the 14th century onwards there W9s considerable varia- 

tion, when the base was of Latin origin, between the Latin in -, im -, 

etc., and the native un- . . . Similar formations continued to mul- 

impenetrative 1694 un- 1400 insatisfaetorilx 1646 un- 1657 
impo,;lular 1721- un 1647 in9calabl.e 1.610 un- 1579 
im_>reuant 1659 un- 1602 insci.E:aiflc:1 1660 un- 1913 
lmffIludicate 1646- un- 1613 irsi;niftcetiye 1660- un- 1664 
impremedifiaate 1677 un- 1591 ineimilar 1901 un- 1769 
im;areva lé nc;y 1656 un- 1690 i.nsinéwy. 1653 un- 1622 
12nxiimit ivé 1726 un- 1708 insord iá 164:0 un- 1957 
imprcc3u:;.-d 1662- un- 1674 instéáEf' a.t 1721 un- 1200 
).mnrollFia 1661- un- 1676 instirred 1677 un- 13.. 
iruprompt 1759 un- 1659 tnsubsistence 1651 tr. un- 1642 
tmp_rovLsion 1646- un- 1636 insuácessfui1646- un- 1617 
impàlvfarable 1691 un- 1775 iilsúacé°,ivé 1650 un- 1646 
iutrid 164- un- 1657 intemin1ted 1695 un- 1611 
xnrefractEd 1691 un- 1676 iïvst°Le-1711 un- 1656 
1nGacred 1665 un- 1609 invslue 1673 un- 1550 
iriáaláorx 1665 un- 1449 invital 1650 72- 1661 

(It should, perhaps, be remarKed,thP.t thE'un-' form does not 
quite Plways correspond exaotly to tne in- obsoletism; e. g., 

indiusrsion--'undisperseci' (there is no word 'undispersion;' ) 

indiviae--' undivideeA,' immensurate--'unmeasured,' innapory--' un- 
savoury ,' i neva nge 1 ic--' anv? nge 116a 1,' &o . Sometimes ( though 
rarely, on the whole] the 'un-' form is also obsolete: ïnae- 
s8ssion:al, unacceaeibùlel, invalue, unvalue; for the first pair, 
'unapproachable' 1511 ff. existe, and similar synonyms might be 

found. Rare indeed are the arresting forms 1nsteádfast and in- 

sti.rreé3l_ and forms .ìike them.) To the above ay be added: 
irif óre k tß tio 1677 'af-' 1615 im,oar. ity 3. 1646- 'dis-' t59Z 
itcvitl 173? 'con-' 5-N irnpI`opoa'tiv reá 1656 'dis-' 1597 

inflect 1661 'con-' 1691 irawalsámstAol, 1903 'em-' 1530 
imounction 1712 'corn-' 134o i.mbro. Liçi 1673 'em-' ì603 

i nsume 1675- 'con-' 1392 i nvene>rated 1716 ' envOname4 13z5 (f.9J 

inadvantnqe R.619 'dia-' 1530 inconciliable 1643- 'Irre-' 1599 

iráconupáeure 1.644- 'dis-' 1641 tñarvi.e nt 1646 ' sub-' 599 

(Italics .are omitted; unless otherwise slated, it is to be under- 

stood that the un- words are obsolete, the 'in-,' Iivin;.--) 

unaccEssirle 15g7-1774 in- 1555 unsuspicious 1601-1761 tn-- 1592 

unaccuraay 1702 in- 1757 unoapacìta.tP 1669- in- 1661 

unact'e on 1694 tr. in- 1707 u neautiouá 1.644- in- i703 

unawtive 1634-1729 in- 1725 uncom:rrodiouä 1539-1690 ln- 1551 

unappl3grablF 1591-1675 in- 1656 unconclueive 1640-72 in- 1690 

unadequa'te 1644-1709 in- 1675 -ly 1563, 1723 in- 1775 

unadvertency 1655- in- 1.592 u:aconf:orm 1653- in- (obs. ) 1659- 

'. una.pplicable 1647-1765 in- 1656 uncon;ruity 1440-1517 in- 1532 

unaudible 1611-1794 in- 1601 uncongruous 1709 in- 1611 
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tiply during the following centuries, so that a large proportion of 
the words beginnines wit', il -, tri -, in -, it -, h2d corresaonding forms 

in un- . . The culminating period of the double forme Lies in the 

17th century; since that time the tendency hAs been to differentiate, 

unconsiOerable 1643-69 in- 1537 
unconsiderate 1570- in- 1460 
unconsiste nt 1639 in- 1651 
unconst.pno;> 1541-1699 in- 1526 
uncorrectiy 1706- in- 1611 
uncorrectnecc, .1669- in- 1672 
uncurable 1392-1775 in- 1340 

Trress 1.425-1.651 ln- 1612 
-Ly 1425- in- 1529 

undecent (arch., dia1. ) also 
adv. 1546-1961 in- 1363- 
and 15ß9- 

undec 11nable L530-1 (5 in- 1530 
undefa tigab le L630- in- 1546 
undeterminable 1591- in- 1611 

-ate, biiity, in- 1603 
undiscer nib lc- 1624- in- 1635 
und ispe nsably 1676 in- 1645 
und ividua 1 1603- 1n411425 
undaci Le 1653- in- 1603 
undivisibie 1495 in- 1310 
und oo ib 1e 1653- in- ( obs. )3 

1555-1769 [1625 
undubiteble 1643-191.6 ir1- 
undubitAbly in- 1624 
unef.:'e ctua. L 1549-1669 in- 

efficient 1750, -ly 1929, 
-m'es 1749, i+.aEffectu- 
oue 1425 

une le g.a nt 157 0-176 9 i n-1,570 
-ly 1603-1759 in- 1667 

une ltE;ible 1690-1775 in-17 70 
unti.qua lity 1541-1770 in- 1531 

(but coritrast. ' une:civai' ) 

unerrable 1616-1715 in- 1613 
-ness 1645-1667 in- 1620 

unestirnable L542-1621 in-1374 
unevitable 1539-1711 in-1430 
unevitably 1623 in- 1447 
uney:cu°ible 1392- in- 1526 
unexpedient 1449-1761 in- 160 
unexperience 1611-:V55 in-1599 
unexpert 1425-1699 in- 1597 
unexpertly 1539-1611 Ln- 1922 

unexoi?ted 1641-1173 (not obs.) 

in- 1436 in---able 1570 
unexpig table 1606-57 

un=xo1 icablr 1532-1115 in- 1555 
-ne s: 1713 in- 1652 

u.nóxpress:1bLe 1621-1326 in- 1625 
-ne sa 1634 &,'. in- 1727 

un expr e.,.: i vF 160,3-37 , 1755-1951 
in- 1652 ( aT.;.h.,) 1744 ((obs. )] 

unexprimabie 1632, 1727 in- 1577 
unexpri+gtab1e 1312-1131 in- 1118 
unextr ict3l,ie 1551-77 in- 1555 
unf a llibLy 1542-1642 in- 1502 
unfailiri 1624 in- 1635, 1.639 ( obs.) 
unf::mous 1310-1596 in- 1449 
unfatígable 1550-1629 in- 1510 
unfrequency 161i-1934 in- 1600 
unfrequent 2. 161° in- 2. 1641 (db3.; 
un,rs Utile] e 1541-1695 in- 1340 
un j ust ice 1532-1971 in- 1390 
unlegiti.stE 1655 1.31- 1536 
unmodErate 1391-1617 im- 1391 
unof fensivc- 1612-1761 in- 1591 
unoperat ive 1641-L119 in- 1.631 
unpartia lity 15; 9, 1E35 im- 1611. 
unpoliticly 1549-1741 im- 1604 
unpu.1iticncsE i664 im- 1690 
unoosA.ble ness 1561-1659 im- 1447 

-b 1,ÿ 1559 itL- 1579 
unprudent 1392-1611 im- 1346 
unpure 1375-1742 iLn- 1536 
unreproachable 1603-1769 irre- 

1634 
unre sist2ble 1511-1675 ir- 1597 
unrevererzce ir- 1340 
unstability 154 0-1665 in- 1422 
unsensible 1310-1991 in- 1.509 
unsincere -ity 1664- in- 1699 
funeolvable 1696 in- 1693 (me~ning 

of un- form is "insolvent"?) 
unti:ubordi~7ate &c. 1641- in- 049 
fu.nsufficient 1395-1646 in- 1416 

-1y , -ne s s 1399 in- 1526 
untemper{. te 1525-1614 in- 1526 

-ly i391-1602 in- 1576 
-ness 1391-1621 in- 1555 

unva luab le 1569-1712 in- 1576 
unvoitable 1565-1711 in- 1532 
dinvisible 1311-1593 ín- 1340 
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and to discard one or other of the doublets, the forms in in -, etc. , 

being; very commonly preferred when the whole word has _r distinctively 

Latin Character, as inadequat , Inadvertence, .inerticui te, etc. Even 

with such forme there is no absolute rule, And doublets sire still 

numerous." The f' r submitted in the f oreoi ng footnote seem to 

bear outthhis statement. For the most part, the un- 9nd 'in-' doub- 

lets ere close in time end use, both. 54 un- forms of 1.1; sre (gas 

a rule slipz },` ;j) earlier than oor.res -,end ±n,, 'r:3-' forms; 43 

for are earlier (though usually only by a decade or two) than 

correlative un- toicns; and in three cases the dates :ire the same for 

both. Sometimes meaning accounts for the obsolescence or ohsolesceno 

in pert of e word-both unpolite and impRlite in certain senses; 

sometimes both forms are obsolete -- unmodish and immodis î (1.665 --1716 

end 1649 --- 1690, "unfashionable;") pronunciation possibly had some- 

thing to do with theoobsolescence of a form like unpossiblehess; 

unjustice is still Scottish; and uncurable, un ividuAal, une.xoressable 

chancing to '-ible,' unexoungable, and un.fre .,uenc,y will be found 

variously interesting. 

-Fr, -Ian, -ist, and a few other suffixes* oone1'e.rec7 es 

personal endin s-- -for .ters of agent- nouns ---, shot', more of this mul- 

tiplicity. f.a might be expected, the rivalry 11e s not quiet ex- 

clusively between these three affixes; -ist is perhaps the most fre- 

quent and perhaps somewhat more recent and voguish than -er or -Lan; 

th,s rivalry is seldom marked gar eonscîous. however, and not in- 

f reouently the cause of obsolescence _crobably Lies not in the suffix 

* Although an alphabetical order was promised at the beginning of 

this section (p. 217, ) 
it seems best to group here the above af- 

fixes; and cross- rferenoe should be made to affixes on pp. 290 

ff.-- -an (Sin&ularitan, &c.,) -arm, -ee, -eer, -ister, -sootier, 

&c., and to -al . 296:7) and -ant and -ary, (pp. 291 ff.,/ &c. 
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but i : the idea expressed --. p. especially the nonce -forms. 

The rivalry between -er and -Ist is particuL rly marked. 

Usually, the -er form is earlier. Bishop Warburton in a letter 

(1759) spoke of some 'Cherbourg ex editioners ;" and although his 

word apparently was not used elsewhere, English a century later, 

and from then till neon, needed .,.nd procures: such a ward- 'expe- 

dit1or3ist' ( 1.141 ff.) ro 1itholoaer 1651 (Fi. Aore) ..nd ' litholor 1st' 

1746 ff., Neteor.;,io;-, r 1613 --1616 and 'meteorologist' 162L ff., and 

2hrenolager 1146-- -1149 and 'phrenologist' 1115 ff. The suffix in 

these these words is really -1oF,er, which, iike -logla i, is no longer 

e living formative; both affixes (see the NED under each) 9'rere super - 

seded by ' -logiat.' MartIriplóser 1643, ' martÿrologiet' 1676 ff., =end_ 

meteoro3.o7,1an 1614- -L635, ',meteorologist, may b., added. 'Metallist' 

',1.646 ff.) for ueten er (1659) is noN rare, and -ne prefer to speak. of 

a 'metal- worker' (1160 ff.) A distinction has been made between 

'pensionary' (157, one who receives .:a paasion, now mote or Leas 

a'nhist.)rioal sort of word) and pensioner, which had other things to 

take e.rlre of (if. section 4, dates 1652, 1669, 1673, &J., &c.) 

Both traducter, -or (1612 H. More) and its modern equivalent ' tra- 

duotioniet' (1339 ff.) are specialized. L iLce expeditioner, hove , 

were aubtilizer and sufrrager. English recoed such ,wordsi Answering 

to the first, to be found in Cotgrave (1611) end in T.1orth (1734, "A 

:'lave to ?re judíee , a Subtiliser, and Invetiter of unheard of Dis- 

tincti;p1a, ") the 'subttist' (1140 ff.) and ' subt3 list' (1667, 1129 ff. 

but rare;) to th,_ second (1613 and 1701,) is 'suffragist' (1122.)* 

Forms in -er also contrast with a few in ' -ose ,' ' -ary ,' ' -ian,' &c.: 

illuminer 1361 Fuller, 1124 J. Johnson, 'illuminator' 1699 or 

earlier, ff.; ineurrectioner 1734 oniy, North, "What had the people 

got if the Per liament... h ̂ d colteagued with Ve nner and other in- 

surrectioners?" 'Insurrectionary' 1796 ff.; Post -officer 1669 -1943 
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Fewer are the forme --- obsolete --in -ist which contrast with 

living ' -er' forms: censurist 1627, 1641, L670 and 'censurer' 1596 

ff., discursist 1671 only and 'disputer' 1434 (no form ' discursor' 

exists,) epistolist 1743 Miss Carter, 191: Southey, 1353 and 'e- 

pistoler' 1637 ff., 'epistler' 1610 ff., exceptlonist 1619 only and 

'exceptioner' 1641 ff., inquirist 1749 only, Richardson in "Clar- 

issa," 'The inquirist ke pins himself on the reserve as to his em- 

ployers" (again in 1750, correspondence,) and ' inquirer' 1570 ff., 

and sigillarist 1991 (rase only, irregular, ' si3illographer' 1992 ft) 

To these may be added a few in ' -or :' annot=ationist 1672 only, 'an- 

notator' 1663 ff., contemplatist 1669 --1956, ' contmplator' 1611 ff., 

lucubratist 1759, ' lucubratar' 1775 ff., ooeratist 1651 oily, 'oper- 

ator' 1597 ff., orirzinist 1675 anô 1694 R. Burthogae (' on Lnator' 

1911 ff. is dif ̀'erent in idea,) ounctuist 1 136, 1153 only, 'punctu- 

ator' 1146 ff., and sculDturist 1699 only, 'sculptor' 1634 fP. 

.,é 

-Ist has a few other much lesser rivalries, and seems, like -ism, 

to stand somewhat alone. Thus, oran ,ist, Looked at in Ch. III (pp. 

77-- -79.) "Mr. Meadows, . . . since he commenced insensirilist, has 

never once dared to be pleased, nor ventured for a moment to look 

and 'official' (of the post) 1555 ff.; regular 1654, 'regu- 
lator' 1655 ff. ; Siamer 1691 Dampier Voy. , T'he ....lamera were 
now at ''ars with the English;" 1727; 'Siamese' (native of Siam) 
1693 ff. Ukrainer 1915 "Gentl. Mag.," "That by the Malo- russians 
and Ukrainers is meant the same people, none are ignorant;" so 

in 1915 same mag. 'Ukranian' (sb., native , &c.) 1916 ff. 

-1st and ' -ian:' millen(n)ist 1664- -1795, 'millenarian' 1674 fr., 
one who believes in the millennium; "'Vider association, havins the 

conn -cting word 'millenary' " -Miss Miller, App. A.; ubiqUilet 
1697 "Good Advice," "..Evangelists, Prmcisians, Ubiquitists, 
Farnilists or Enthusiasts an Anabaptists in England;" valetudin- 
arist 1651, '-ian' 1703 ff. -Ist and '-ary:' laoidist 1647 Trapp, 
1691 Ray, lapidarist 1607 Topse il, 'lapidary' 1392 ff.; texuist 
1631, 1643, 1700, 'textuary' (sb. 1) 1609 ff. Elsewhere: an- 

choriat 1651, 1662 Fuller (cp. anchoress 1393 and anchoritess 
1,5'5 and 1972 (arch.,) ' anchoret' ' -its' 1460 ff. Devotist 741 
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in good humour." Thus Miss Burney in "Cecilia" (1792.) And like 

these nonce -forms are others: effronterist ( "He was now become a 

perfect effronterist;' 1776 pamphlet,) omnist ( "I am an Omnist, and 

believe in all religions;' Bailey 1139,) pr onounist (1625 and 1999,) 

and a number of rare obsoletisms-- da.ctylist. eni,gmatist, familiarise, 

fuiltist, inadvertist, institutionist, inveteratist, pomarist, 

scandaliát, sententialist, and suoremist.* Here is indeed an 

intereetinr suffix -- useful and yet full of display of its own. 

That is true of -er and -dat seems also to be true of -ian. 

Here again the rivalry is chiefly, but not exclusively, between 

-ian and '-ist;' and we have a few illustrations in Jansenian 1653, 

16 =7 Baxter (both, only references)-- 'Janesnist' 1664 ff., Orien- 

t.elian 1691 ""ood -- 'orientalist' 1779 ff.., pharmacisn 1720--'pharma- 

cist' 1934 ff., regian 1653 --1670 (Wilson, Fuller, Hacket) --'r Ial- 

ist' 1643 fr'. (wherein the philologist will at once see 'rex,' 'reg -,' 

'regalia ' 'regelem,' Old French 'roial,' &c.,) and Singularitan 

1647 Trapp, 1653 Bp. '7ebbe (only reference s) -' .` inguLar ist' 1593 ff. 

J. Johnson, 1675 Ogilby, 'devotee' 1645 ff. 

4 Dactylist 1751 Warton "Pref. `tilton' s .'Ain. 'oems"--cp. remarks 

on pp. 97 ff.; also cp. enißmatist and senteatiolist below. ) 

L+ nigmatist 1710 Addison "swig -Ex.ß "I shP11 deal more ingenuously 

with my Readers than the above- mentioned ltnigma.tist has done." 

Familiarist 1726 De Foe "Hist. Devil" "That learned Familiarist 

Mother Hazel." (uiltist 1693 w. Tre ke "Alt Tar," "On Ly the Prin- 

cipal Guiltists among; your Enemy." Inadvertist 1679 Harby "Key 

Script." "The insedulity of sleepy In aâ rtists that mind nothing" 

Institutionist 1662 H. Stubbe, institutist 1666 Harvey. In- 

veteratist 1715. Pomarist 16ß4 R. Hàrne, 7rPornarists or Lovers and 

Keepers of Orchards." 'Orchardist' 1794 ff. Seandalist 1706 

Evelyn 'Hilt. ReLìg. " Sententiolist 16 0 Gauden n9uneral Serm." 
(a stickler for phrases.) Supremist 1649 Heylin, "The JJinto 

of Titular Eupremists at Testminister ... " 1651 C. .a _w r, "Our 

self-created °upremists." Interesting are the remarks of Fowler 

("Mn. Eng. Usage" pp. 300 --301) on 'pacifist,' "pacificist,' 

' tobaccoist,' ' tobacconist,' an on the predominant meanings of 

this suffix -- "addicted to, "a favorite of." 
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The form meteorologian has alreedy been mentioned (pp. 269 and 310. ) 

There was also an earlier form, meteorolo7ician (1530 --1592; the 

' -ist' form dates from the early seventeenth century [1612 ff.]) 

To these may be added (from Miss Miller, Appendix A: ) monopolìan 

(1599 -- 1641,) 'monopolist' (1601 ff.;) mor talian (1647,) ' nortelist' 

(1647-1757;) Methodiars (1612 only,) 'Methodist' (1599 ff.) The 

word Pioni.0k1an once had a special signification (a member of the 

Picnic society - cettain Londoners of fashion about 1900;) but as 

a rival (lower ease 'o') of 'picnicker' (1451 ff. ,) this obsoletism 

was shortlived (1953 or so.) Mrs. Grant twice in letters (1773 and 

1796) spoke of arrisonians- ---her own nonce -term, therefore. Although 

diocesisn is a more reguler form then'diocesan; it "perished" (1646 

I Sergeant and 1715 M. Davies, and 1440 ff. , res:jectively.) In 

Chinesian, f inelly, (1674 only; cf. pp. Z ff.) the suffix is 

superfluous ('Chinese' in this sense 1606 ff. ) 

In all of which, it must appear, is a superabundance of words. 

We have no ne cd of doublets like Episcoparian (1649-1721) and 

'Episcopalian' (176g ff. ;) 'lexicographer' (1659 ff.) adequately 

superseded the now remote dictionarist (1617) and less remote but 

equally obsolete dictionarian (1946 s'orccster ;) WE have no need of 

two forms like ",ïuscovian (1577 --1691) end 'Muscovite' (1555 ff. , ) 

or like monopoler (' -is.t,') mountainer (Leer' [French influence,]) 

muFicker (' -ian;') metrer (1397 --1627, 'metriet' 1535 ff. , 'versi- 

fier' 1340 ff. --- classic ' -ist' against native -er;) and where meaning 

gives way, or is not clear, as in miracullet and minerist, the 

vocebuLary hardly sustains a serious loss." 

* These 'm' forms are from Miss Miller (App. A,) who adds that 

verbs in ' -ize' usuelLy have nouns in ' -ist.' Monopoler is par- 

ticularly interesting--- mon000lian, monopolitan, a d monopo1ite 

havine as well become obs. in favor of ' :ñonopáli at' (all c. 
1599-L1601.) 
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The above three affixes do not always terminate agent nouns, 

but are sometimes adjectival in function. This is especially true of 

-Jan, of which the most noticeable rival is ' -ial.'* A number of 

these adjectival suffixes have already been considered;(] but perhaps 

the most interestin. , one of all is -ic ( -ical. ) 

" . . . (T)hus it is, by slow steps of casual increase, that 

our knowledge physical, metaphysical, physiological, polemiical, 

nautical, mathematical, eni?matical, technical, biographical, ro- 

mantical, chemical, and obstetrical, with fifty other branches of it, 

(most of 'em ending as these do in lcal) have for these two centuries 

and more, gradually been creeping upwards towards that Lepai of their 

perfections . . . " Thus, roundly, Uncle Toby and this afrix. )J 

Today, we make atcaic tr more properly the adjectives which it termi- 

nates) secondary in character, and restrict forms in -1a, reserving 

* .Allodian 1672, ' -iß1' 1656 ff. ; sot amatorian 1779 Johnson in 
`Lives of Poets," ' -ial' 1603, ' -ory' 1599;"( ut the questionably 
obs. form in -ian is not in J' s. Diet.;) colossian 1626--1794, 
'colossal' ; decennalian 1794, ' decennal' ? Obs. 1642, 1701, 

'decennial' 1656 ff. ; E lscoparian 1649 -1721, ' piscopa 1' 1651; 

dictatorian 1642, 'dictatorial' 1701; aladi.atorian 1647 --1732, 
'gladitorial' 1751; 2ntifician 1645 ---1709 (Hall, More, fatiyns ) 

' pontificial' 1440; primordian 1731, 1755, ' primordi_al;' quin- 

quennalian 1692 only, ' quin:_uennial' 1610 ft; serre tartan 1734, 

1101, ' -ial' 1101; septennian 1716, '-ial' 165 ' others. 

Heresian 1675, 'heretic' 1330 ff. ; numismarian 1716, 'numis- 

matic' 1792 ff. ; Pentelician, -an 1741, 1447_57 or near Mt. 
Pentelicus, near Athens-white marbles quarried there,) ' -ic' 

1579 ff.; interc larian 1690 only, '-ary' 1614 ff. ; Levantian 
1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc, "I saw an Indien truck pearls with 

a Levantian (so they term it.)" 'Levantine' 1649 ft, 'Levanter' 

1664 rare, also -ist. Vulturian 1659, ' -ine' 1647; guisquilian 

1716, 'tous' 102; sterzlilinian 1772 '-tous' 1656; su -urbian; 

ambrellian 1721, ' - iform' 1157, '-like' 1796; &c. 

Q -Able (p. 299,) -al ( -eel, -ial, p. 296) -an ( -can, p. 290) -ant, 

-ary (pp. 291--302,) -ate (p. 332. ) 

1 Lawrence Sterne: "Tristram Shandy," Bk. i, Ch. XXI; also Bk. iii, 
Ch. VIII -- "As Obadiah's was a mixed case" &c. Bib. 259 and Ch. 

IC of this dissertation, ;p. 32-33. 
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to them the senses of "of," "of the nature of (the subject in quee4icn 

tion. )" That is, we make, restrict, and reserve, if we are careful. 

But there are still quite a number of Uncle Tobies amongst us, and, 

as has been pointed out,` the choice is often indifferent. 

It is Interesting to note, however, that more -ical forms have 

dropped out then -to, and that the -icpi forms are earlier, often 

much earlier, than the-lc forms. Of 66 words having these two 

suffixes, 45 in -ical. (6 living and 39 obsolete) are earlier than 

the corresponding -lc forms; 15 in -lc (4 obsolete end 11 living) 

are earlier than the related -IC 9i words; and 6 are of similar dete- 

dreconic( l,) emoleetijal,) hydraulic (aL,) 2ancreatic(a1,) &cc. '{C 

wler, "Modern J nelish Usage," p. 250. For those who have time 
tet think, one of two courses seems desirable: (1) differentiation 
Andm040- 4nsdiA% -- 'oolitic,' 'political,' 'poltticly,' 'politically;' 
'economic,' 'economical,' 'economically;' 'comic(al. )' (2) Ousting 
of unneeded forms: "it is clear gain that one should be got rid 
of." Sometimes, states Fowler, the determinin7, opuse is apparent; 
'hysteric' and ' hysterrical,' 'cynic(al,)' and efenatic(al)' have 
acquired new functions as nouns; sometimes the reasons ere ob- 
scure: ' electric,' ' dynamic' superseding the longer forms: but 
contrast 'hypothetical' and 'botanical.' 'Botanic' (s. v.) is 
used on.ly'bf institutions founded long ago." 'Comic' and 'comical' 
distinguished between, and ' cubic(al, )' ' cynïc(al,)' ' diabolic(al, )' 
'dynamic(al, )' 'geogreehic(al, )' &c. discussed. 'Hysterical' Mr. 

Fowler thinks sometimes "more euphonic" than 'hysteric'--"a hys- 
teric laugh," "a hysterical person": But the Oxford Dictionary is 

a rock when it is necessary to show how little feeline:, for such 
nice distinctions counts here. 'Hysteric' and 'hysterical' up to 
now, end probably now as heretofore, are one in actual use; and 

while Mr. Fowler's remer! a on 'cynic (a 1)' (e.g.) are excellent, 
no distinction between 'frnatic' adj. end 'fanatical' adj. seems 

to have been made. 
The NED distinguishes between "an economic science" and "an 

economical wife," "comic song.," "comical student," &c. , &c. , &c. 

I In the following the -ic form is obsolete: 

dropsic 1651 only -teal 1699 schetic 1666 -icel 16gß? 

economic 3. 1755- ical 17!30 scopt is 1644- -coal 1611 

erratic 2. 1656- -ical 1620 tropic 4. 1697 t. -icel 1667 

farcic 1763 -coal 1716 umbilic 2. 1691 -icel 1541 

inim ±c 1696 only -ical 1679 ' ykehamsc 1711 only -icel 1759 

In the following the -ical form is obsolete: 

aanatical 1660 -ic 1747 alexipharm.ical 1654- -ic 1671 

aldermanical 1653 4o 1770 alexiterieal 1742- -ic 1706 
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While many of the obsoletesms are of rare occurrence, they tend never - 

theltse to show how an affix may have a vogue. The multiplicity of 

forms with -ical is not without its point. p`Ve have no need of 

dronsic ( 1649 :only, Jeremy Taylor,) hzdroptic ( 1631 ff.--but "arch." 

because of a line in Browning: "Soul hydrovtic with a sacred thirst,'') 

hydroptiáal (1640, 1657) in the presence of ' hydrop =c' (14 °3 ff. , ) 

' hydropieal' (1550 ff. , but now rare,) and 'dropsical' (after ' hy- 

dropical' 169/ ff.) Dropsic, 1651 only (a translation,) likewise is 

obsolete. Pathetical is not quite obsolete. Despite evidence in the 

New En7lish Dictionar, the writer believes from experience that 

economic in the sense of ''thrifty, careful, Thing" 3cc. (' economical' ) 

and systematical for 'systematic' are not as obsolete as some people 

might desire. Even _ustemicalr (obs. and rare) was uses as lately as 

1919. Sir Thomas Browne twice, and many others, both in their own 

composings and in translating, used sympathetical. The form was .pore 

alloeotical 1.657 -ic 1153 
aloetical 1734 -ic 1701 
amphibolïcal 1652 -ic 1473 
anomalistLcaa. 1727--ic 1767 
antaretical 1693 -lc 1366 

(adv. 1711 only, obs. ) 

anthropomorphitical 1674- 
-lc 1961 [1755 

antiparalytical 167" -1c' 
antiphthisical 1719 -icï''53 

antipodagr icC 1 1676--b1-02 
aoristical 1750 -ic 1946 
be ch ic a l 1657- -lc 1674 

calisthenical 1937 -ic 1ÇW7 

chiromanti,cal 1644- 40 1627 

choristicai 1660 ic14/6 (r.) 

chrematistical 1701 -lc 1E2 
cognation]. 1660 -ic 1752 

deictical 1639- -ic 1924 

diastatical 1656 -ic L991 

dilemmatical 1659- -ic 1937 

d isharmonical 1699 -ic 1117 

draconical 1610 -lc 16°0 
elastics]. 1660-4c 1674 

emplp st ical 1657 165/1.657 
epidemical 1693 40 1930 

epithymetical 1646 -lc 1631 
ethericai 1655 -ic 1974 
eulo,iac31 1654 -ic 1753 
hmmatitical 1455 -lc 1796 
honorif ical 1656- -Lc 1650 
hydraulical. 1664 -ic 1661 
impolitical 1749- -ic 1600 
operatical 1730- -lc 1749 
pancreatical 1670 -ic 1665 
óarailactical 1671- -lc 1630 
paregoxical 1614 tr. -ic iE57 
pathetical 4. 1611 tr. -lc 1599 
phosphor ical 1753 -ic 1794 
physiocr,atical 1792 -ic 1104 
scholical 1656 -lc 1596 
scorbutical 1656- -ic 1655 
seminifical 1646 -lc (rare) 
sperma.tical 1471 -ic 1539 
stentorophonicol 1676- -ic 1671 
superangE lical 1674 -lc 1104 
symptomical 1646- -le 1699 
sympathetical 1639- -ic 1644 
systemical 1724- systematic 1790 
theandrical 1659- -lc 1612 
thoracical 1664- -ic 1656 
tit,a.nlcal 1642- -lc 1709 
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or less bowing its way out in "Blackwood' e" eighty years ago-"Their 

varnished buts even have a dull lustreless look that is . . . syTpa- 

thetica1 with the general gloom." It le interesting to note the time - 

gaps between dlietical and 'deistic,' diastnticsl and 'diastatic,' &e. 

They seem. to suggest that we could not do witho_/t these v,ord, but that 

we ore Per th. shorter forms. 

Choristtcal and disharmonical had somewhat opposed forms other 

than those in ' -ic.' 'Choral' and chorica.l, like choristical, were of 

the seventeenth century; a : , d with ' chor lo' (1930 f t ' . ) we '.ave four 

available forms for this meaning, today. o disharmonical and 'dia- 
harmonic' (192.7 ft . , ) 'disharmonious' (1659 ff. , ) and ' anharrnonic' 

(1963 fe. ) Like choristical and disharmonical are,tthen quite 8. 

cumber of other words;* but it is perhaps sufficient to remark tEri t 

the rivalry was chiefly between -ic, -teal and ' -ous,' ' -si,' and 

and that it nowhere touches, in importance, that between -le and -teal. 

.*. In the following the -io form is obsolete: 
alkalie 1733 -trie 1677~ oryctognostic 1796- -y 1904 

-Inoue 1770, -Lious also .Jly,, paganic 1695- -seal 1573 or 
antifebrif íc 1661- -i1e 1.661 'pagan' adj. 1596 (suif 1. ) 

apostentatic 1666 -eus 1634 pharmacopolic 1775- -ltan 1657 
gsterïetic 1652 -al 1940 &c. -1st 1651 
chaldic 1623, -ay 1679; -sic presentific(e:1) (ely) 1642- 

1662 -ing 
digestic 1797- -ive 1532 profanatic 1689 Reale :enig7 of 
euphonic 1914 Scott- -ous 1774 of : :ix. 
forestie 1650 -ìc:ä1 1659; Rabelais 176? Sterne -tan 1957 

-lai 1696 Ramie 1653 -ean 1710 tr. 
h..or izont is 1651.- -91 1555 robust is 1693 -- 1719 -ous 1549 
hungaric 1661- -tan 1600; or just 'robust.' See note 

-1st..., ale:, obs, 1606 below. 
hypos cndriatic 1657 -lac 1615 Russic 1670 -tan 1584 
insectic 1767 -an 1499 Scandic 17- -tan 1714 
idololatric 1711 -ous 1550 nchistic 1 '106- -old 5' z 
leonic 1659 -ine 1396 (but scoffie 1653- -Ina [1400 

diff. . in ddea' ) serpentic 1677 -like 1596, -inc 
libella tic 1715 -iet 1794, the or le 4. 1625- -iet'; " -ia.n 

-er 15/9 whimsic 1694, -y 1694 
odorific 1796 -ous 1425 wormatic 1665- -y 1430, -like &e. 

In the following the -lest form is obsolete: 
aerical 1660 (after ' atmos- antiphonica.l 1710 -al 1719, -1r 1947 

plier Ica l' ) -ira 1 1664 a .)ocry oh Ica 1 1719 -ous 1677, -al 1590 
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Forms in -i!h lik Wise have sometimes had rival farms against 

thee, forms, that is, in ' -ic,' ' -like' (compound rather than af- 

fix,) ' -y,' ' -al,' ' -an,' &c.; but there is stop disuse here which 

sun?ests that people occasionally prefer saying ''somewhat ." 

Thus, anlmslish 1679 and 'anim :alic' 1677 ff. (though perhaps rare,) 

'animal-like,' Jr bulkish 1654 and 'buiksome' (1674 --hut also ob- 

solete,) 'bulky' 167â ff. , 111u6Irate the opposition of suffixes;* 

while burntish, do:anish, dustish, felliah, honeyish, and quite a 

number of others stand alone and indicate that after ell -iah is 

archetypical 1731 -oua 1693 
-1i 1642 

baptist ical 1651 sb. quasi- 
adj. 1717 -lc 19?4 

epistolical L655--ary--1656 
-ic 1777 (obs.) 

harmonicalness 1691 -ou: 1679 

he.fago n i c l 1657- -al 1.571 

-led 
prole tic.3 L 1659 -ar,y 1609 

-nrious 1663 

rhomboid ica. l 1779 -al 1659 
scurvical 172? -led iRS(.,, 

sensice i 1797- -able 1374 
suicid'ica1 1755 -al í`777 

synonymical 1645 - -ous 6010 

tricteica L 1646- also -en 
tunic ?1 1905attr. use 'tunic' 

1756, -ary 190J, -Rte obs. 
-E d 1623 

robustic --r. in lAh now. only in ]taw ]2r,' t h, n s on; m k'. h relied in 19th o. 
To these may be appended seven forms in -icly. Adverbs in 
'-ic' plus '-ly' are, to be sure, by no means comrionly obsolete. 

But the following examples unantmously indicate a strong riv- t- 

ry between ' -icïy' and 
' -icatly:' 

dio 

163 5 , 

- 19 
; 

ad j. in -io 1 399, 
, 
-al 

1450 

evinEllc1y 1.679, -ïcsLL; 1642; adj. in -ic 1504 ff., -ic31 1531 

p1asticly 1679, -ically 1940; ad j. in -ic 1632, -ical 1615 --1611 

22'oohe t'.c1.j 1656x -ically 1577; ad j. in -ic 1604; -Ical 1456 Mara r 

sDecificlr 1650 only, -iealLy 1624; -,dj, in -io 1631; -kcal 1432' 

a/mbo117.311 1669 only, -lenity 1603; ad j. in -ic 1690; -lcal 1620 

* i°he others: 
catarrh 1699 -ous 1651---1119 

-al 1651---1149 
cha Lkish 1695, -y 1400 

clownish 1677-, 

dustish 1646, -FÜ iZ25 

.1en:entl9.sh 1671 -al 

epithatish 1777 

frontish 17 07, , front- 1112 

fi lag:=ish 1669- -y 1576 (dial.) 

foggish 1616 -y I635 

aif'tishness 1654 -edness u6c 

3igllish 1671 -y 1166 

;71utt ish 1655 - 
Hobbis.h. lge4 -Ian L697 -ian 1776 

--ism: 1691 
honey ish 1657- -like í69g 

IslF-mitish 1799 -1c 1946 
lonish 1653, -ly 1607, -ful 1565, 

1 144 (obs. exc. dial. ) 

lushish 1661 -lush, 04) (see p. 121 

Nor ish 16 ?1 , Norwegian 1607 
pyritish 1756 -ic 1 102 -y t`r5-rcc,bs -) 

rabbinish 1652 -boat 1662 
ricketish ?.661 only -y 1720 
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limited In its vogue.' Only rarely is one able-or "aliowed"--to 

see how or why the -ish form came into being. A sentence, or rather 

phrase, in Gnule's "Magastromancer" (16, Bib. 103) is propos: 

"!Trrors of paganish, rebbinish, and other msgicians and astrologers" 

(see p. 66, "One word" &c. ) 

SD with the adjectival endings -lye, -orv, -ose, and -ous.H 

It Is interesting to note that considerable rivalry lie,t between 

these suffixes themselves. Forms in -or/ have largely been supple- 

mented or replaced by similar forms in '-ive;' and while any forms 

in -ose have given way to the '-ous' forms, doublets still exist 

(seboXID under -ose,) the form in '-ose' occasiDnally outlasts the 

form with Lous, and Lose' sometimes has e scientific application, 

or possibly is felt to be especially close, to nouns of state ending 

in '-osity.' 

pricklish 1691 -y tartarish 1670 Tarter 1396 
sF,nelish 1664- -y woo treasonish 1672- -c,hle )376 
showish 1675-1761 -y 1712 tnwnish 167 -y 37-7 

sJrin-,;ish 1663 -y l(041 ultram-lrinih 1667 -lie 1616 
-ing (3- warrish 1747- -Ite 147o 

It 7111 be notej that In F very few of the above, elementalish, 
frontish, ultrwaarinish, tartarish, the affix is superfluous 
(see o. 7- 

* Forine 13Ae downish -kn; dust_ish were in3lided In thr leceding 
footnote because of forms like 'downy,"dustj,' 1c. 3ut of 

course th ns.: is 'somev,hat dusty." Downish .rid 'downy' do 

not pair ofP, semasiologicalLy speaking, the obsolete form 
eviden1,14 ìjVirir ban intended to mesn "someAo-Lat dejcted" &c. 

A kind of diminutive, therefore? 
3urhtish 1662, 1674; Ohamaish 1113 (of or pert. to the greet 

7,:h-a-n;7-fil.Lish 1650 oqi:,--C'N-vr was boare me fellish;" 
fell sb. ohs r. 1570; 'fell' adj. chiefly poet. today;) flaggish 
WO, 1615 both"Lond. Gaz.," see above;f.112Dish 1665 only; frippish 
1717 pnly floolsh grandeur of modern nrchitectureCT 'frip- 
pery' 1561-much use;) Erálnish 1653; humourish 1667 only; °per- 

lob 1742 ooutish 1725 only: routish 17-24 only: shammish 

1734; tirnish 1674, 1676, "temporary, flshionable." 

I Grouped here (again) for convenience' sake (vide footnote p. 309 

&c.) 
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Of -Ive the 1.4ew Dictionnr-7 ssys: " having a ten- 

dency to, h-vil; the naturr:, chlracter, or quailty of, given to (some 

-ction.)! It adds, "The meaning differ2 from that 3f opl. adjs. in 

-inz, -cnt, in iwolying a per-crent or nabitual cl,uality or ten- 

&lacy: cf. actin-, active, attractinq, attrEctive, c-)herent, cohesive. 

From their deriv.Iti3n, the great majority end in -sive, -tive and -a- 

Yet, so far Rs there is any rivalry, the chief opposinr4 suf- 

fix is end '-ant forms also occurring. 

Thus, delegative There we should say ideleo-sting.' "Hither also wee 

may referre his /Dower Juridic:all or LegisiRtive in ParliPment . . 

And . . . his pow-1 Delegative." R. Brooke In 1641: so Locke in 1690. 

Or obscurative 166k only (11. Jlore) nnd our 'ooscuring' 1602 ff.; 

ozntive (1660 only,) 'orefacive (1650 only, tormentive, -stive, 

vomitive, and others. Tardative has been supplanted larFely by 

forms tith 're-:' t?rdntive 1665, 'ret?rdine 1799 ff. , 'retardant' 

1642, '-ent' 1900, '-ive' 1791,'retard3tory' 1°53 (retardRte obs. 

rare 1597.) Intere9ting also are boastive 1763 (Thenstone, "Ho A must 

his fettp,, str,-ams Deride the tinklinzs of the boastive rill,") 

'boastful' 1.325 ff., ILesentive 1662-1735 (More, Mrs. 141nley, Thomson) 

'resentful' 1656 ff., rid ,x:Retive 1753 '3n1y, 1Kasteful' 1300 ff. (tho' 

here the meanIn is not luite the snme in each.r 

- To these nay he added: co-ordinative 16142 nd 1699 for 'co-ordi- 
nate' 1641 ff. ("involving co-ordination;") dellsative (nbove;) 
dlirlslic 1740 4. Hill in letter, "A heavy 7isguiifve insipid- 
7esirrilisguisting' 1754 ff., 'disg,..zstfult 1616 ff. nn(' very com- 

mon in the 17th and 1°th cs. ; incomptive 1744 Aenside (Found 
her brow to twine the wreath of ircomptive oraise") '-ible' 1340; 

liqur.tive 1657 only Tomlinson; officiative 1653 Gauden (only ref.:) 

!fl!: 1674 only , ' opiate 154 ff. ; 2,rceptive 2. 1754, 1913, 

'-ible;7 resultive 1655 FulLer, '-Rnt' 1°15 fr.; sRLivative 

1657, 'esTivsnt? 1946 ff., 'sal1vP1' 1646 ff., 'spiivary 1709fr. 

It shou1 oerhaps be observed that in the first, co-ordinative, 

snd in opitive, SP; in imperfective and ornntive, the suffix is 

superfluous (see p.3397 
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The suffix -ory is chiefly opposed by the -uf Cix ' -ive ,' and 

examples are abundant-- additory, concessor;i, co1Lusory, 

detersori, dis,.oluto.r9, &c., &c.* Dates possibly inoloste the 

priority of ' .- ve,' and usage almost everywhere supports ' -ive' over 

-Dry in the examples. ' -Jua' ane a few otners are also rivals, 

and not a few of the exemples indicate that the -ory forms were 

wholly casual. 

Behind both Enlieh -ose and -ous is, ultimately, Latin ' -Deus. ' 

Both mean Tbounciin7; in, full of,r' of "chareeterize I by of the nature 

of.' The ' -ous' forms, almost without exception, are earlier, often 

considerably earlier, than the -ose forms. ''But from the 1.5,th century 

onward," states the Oxford Dictionary (under. -ose.,) 'there v.-as e ten- 

dency to :Ater -ous words to -o3E after Latin ,ess seen in such forme 

as ambitioee , ,;1or lose , maíitiose oo arc,se, virt ese , zelose. None 

of the displaced the Earlier forms in -ous; but ra few words formed 

directly from L. from the 15th c. onward have tak,,n their place in 

the ian .s r;u e, as bellicose, glucose (1 5th I:. , ) l cose, morose, verbose 

(17th c.,) otiose Wth c.,) F;randiose, eilose (19th. ) . . . Nuns of 

state from these edjs. es from those In -oá, end in -city: &lobosity,,, 

verboLity. " 

,r Adäit,ry 1659 Fuller, 1727 Swift, -ive (slightly diff. m. ) 1699 fP.; 

conc ee.ory 1656, 1660 Trapp and Taylor -ive 1976; colluso ry 1706, 

1175`.:-T-, 
- 

, -ive 16 7;; GeLFraOM I 1657 Gniy, Tomlinson, -i ve L596 ff.; 

dissolutorf 1757 tr., -ive 1400; eiectory 1660 unLy, , -Ive 1530; E - 

i7unC.l!-. ftïee 1695 Cin1 l.;y' , 
-ive 53%; eXtudtltory 1792, 1654, -ive 1459; 

715rfÉCtory 1693, -iv= 1596; prtludiaatory. 1652, -t ive 1647, 1716 

eniy, 1666 ff.; r..>rsfrctorI l6¡0 only, -ive 1545; repre- 

sentatoxy 1674 only, Owen `rHo1ÿ Spielt," t°They were Repxesentatory, 

or.. It rodt?,,tu:ey of Christ .,.ncî the Gospel;" retro..pector;y 1912, 

-ive 1664; tractory. 1614, -ive 1S54 LslaËwïzere. de rz3ato ry 1793, 

1716, -inz 16'1 fl. , ustentFt 1657 only, -ious 1656, 17VLff. , 

nresumptorily, 1691, -uóú61ÿ 1362; 22orobratory 1933, -5.ous 13q7; 

fusory 1671 only, -ibie LY3E; visit.atorl 1651, -1st 1E,z,2; Tances- 

tory 1650, -a1 1579; evacuatory 1704, 1799 only, -ant 1900; sen- 

;,Iatory 1741 ohly, -ory 1653; tr_i?7rtitory; fadit3ÿÇlüry 1660, -1smai6 
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In the rivalries of -ose end -pus, and especially in the 

rivalry between them, we have, relatively speekinfe, discarded but 

few -ous forms because of "-ose' forma, but contrarily quite a 

number of -ose forms because of the presence oft-sus" forms. One 

wishes that one might go beyond so general a statement, and assign 

or es':mble resone; but the plain faot Is that forms like nervous 

( 1662- -1776) -end ' nervose' (1753) in notary are exdeeding.ly few 

('-ose' in its scientific tm , licetions -- technical. application,) 

and that a close study of dates, usage, end etymological relation - 

ships would probebiy pet reveal why forms in -DOG (or -ous) became 

obsolete. At least, no such close study has been made here; and in 

lieu of ene, a query is made, namely, whether or not " eunQ of state 

from these adjectives, . . . end[ing) in -oait/j" are not always 

closer to -ose forms? There is by no means always a form in -osity 

lurking behind an adjective in -ose or -ous, or even a hypothetical 

or remote form. Nevertheless, when there is an English noun in ' -os- 

ity ,' it possibly lends support to the ed j ective in '-ose"--perhaps 

even over an obsolete -ous, form.* 

* The T$ED is, as usual, right in stating: '!from these adjectives." 
7)nA !ì'?turally tas `'from' here to imply that the adjECtive ante- 
dates the noun; and so, at 

tlea.,t 
in the examples 

loffered 
under 

-ese 1,_i ii!. !Y',L%, It does: ' be 1._...;oslt,;' 1"^4, ' belíloose' 1432; 
'globosity' 1657, ' gIJIJose' 1475; 'jocosity' 1646, 'jocose' 1673; 

U31, ' 
m oroeF 1565; 'verbosity' 1542, ' verbose ̀ 1672 

( v:rbous 1657 only, verk:U8lous 1676 only;) ' ot'osity' 1493 (' ®- 

*i,;l,,.;e;- :' ;,1..y7 f". , 
''f,.o.se' (apparently an exception: al- 

so an obs. otiosis 1614, 1656;) ';?iLosit,°' ' .>ilose' 1753; 

' T7";7ï.ri it,i`' .1.^39, '!:Sr?nCl Ì.Ctse' 1143; .J,i1e:'e. 
,... 

The writer has not ohosen to deal with -ose and -ous in 

chemistry (1;ho..4h see Oh. IX) end the like, al.LhJuí:'a.aerous' 

192t7 (dicta. ) end ' aC3erose; '"more techn.tcel" 1721 ff. (dicta.-- 

botany s ) '"]l " . in.us 117' ' ^%j no3e, "more techticsl" 

1-73 73 ff. mag be added to 'nervose' above. 

In the fe?1ov:isT ,, iLeíi, -os<< forra to abeeìetL: 

biliose 1710 -DUG 1541 briose 1679 -our 13B7--1519 

bituminose 1691- -ous 1620 carcj noillá toet 1740 -ous 1700 

-iferous 1799 -oíd 1171 cariose 1762 -ioua 1_676 
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Particular attention may be drawn tu 9 few forms. Both 

clanaose lnd clangous are obsolete (1661., 1710-Lovell and Fuller-, 

and 1646 Sir T. Browne, respectively.) The former was upon the 

Lattn type--TY'rhaps medieval Latin; the latter, questionabLy an 

adoption from the French. 'Clang' ts, of course, a noun 98 well as 

9 verb, today; but our form is 'clangorous' from 'clangor' (1712 ff. ) 

There Is 1,!1so the oartioloisi form tolanginge 1942, and there is 'ring- 

ing."Defective' his been sufficient for our nseds since 1472 or 

earlier; and both defectuose (1671 Gale "Crt. Gentiles," "The same 

act whioh le defectuose and sinful in regard of the wil of God") and 

defectuous (153--L726 [also the adv. and the noun in -nes, 1604-- 

1910)) are obsolete. So cop2trose and co2oerous, and others, below. 

In disoose 1696, disooa 1706 ff., 'discoid' 130 ff. 'di3ooidal' 

1706 ff., 'discal' 'disk' 9nd 'discus' (atribotive uses, 1793 

ff.) is more tf that untoward plurality of words whl.ch troubles, oft- 

ohylose 1693- -ous 1666 litigiose 1677 -ious 132 
olangose f:ee above niderose 1707- -ous 1626; so -o- 

oopperose 1646- -olls 1646 sity. 1696 only 

-y 1791 numerose 1704 only -ous 1599 MI 
damnose 1727 (diet. ) -ous petrose 1661 agv -aus 1400 -osai 

195C, -ifio 1727 pituitose 1710-i751 r. -ous 1607 

defectuose See above (-1656 
] 

resinoss 1712 only -ous 1646 

desiderose 1727- -1.oua 1540- sorofulose 1753 -ous 1612 
discose See above tetrapetslase 1694 -ous 1697 

ftblAoe 1677- -OUS, 1546 urinose 1692 only -ous 1644 

ichorose 1710- -pus 1651 verminose 1747 tr. -pus 1666 

1-aporo5e 17J40- -ous 1646 visoerose 1690 -Qua 1657--/72S 
Also (other rivalries, &o.:) 

3nimp5e (diot. only) spirituose t(077 -al 1303 

anthropomorphose (wrong use) strlgose 1709- 

zrinitose i.4se above uveous 1691-1710 -al 1659 
religiose See above ventriose 1707 -triaose 1756; &o. 

In the following list, the -ous forql is obsolete: 

artiouloas 1614 tr. -ose 1731 laonuous 1653 -ose L916 

':::atetl:SeW6414-1440se 1755 nervous See above 

fibrilious 1737-65 -ose 1929 verbous i657, 59 -ose 1672 

globosout 16-1. -ose 1475 vesculous /699-1712 -ose 1917 

Add: calcuLose i646 Browne; toaloulosity' rare, Blount &o. 

tcalcuLous' 1605 ff. (medicine. ) 
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times, our vocabulary. 

324 

So ventriose, &c. may be questioned 

whether or not, "in the real language of men," forms Like 'granitic' 

and 'piscine' and 'petroua' or 'petrosal' are preferred to ' ,ranite' 

or 'rocky,' and 'fishy' and 'stony.' The array of terms and trials 

is interesting. 

Even more impressive is the obsolescence of -ous forms and 

the survival of forms with '-al, ' ' -ic," ' -ive,' ' -ar(y,) and others.[[ 

Ventriose 1707 only, 'ventricose' (ic plus ose) 1756 ff.; 'ventfic' 
1169,^'ventrical,' 'ventricous' 1702 ff. (rare,) 'ventricular' 
1922, 'ventriculous' 1902 and 'ventriculose' 1727, "somewhat ven- 
tricose;" 'bellied,' 'convex,' &c. 
Granttose 1911 (2,) 'granite' adj. 1703 (attrib. ,) 'granitic' 

179+, -' -ica1' 1796 ff., ' granit iform' 1937, ' granitoid' 1939, 
' g.ranitous' 1969. Pi core 1693 only, 'piscine' 1799 ff. , ' pisci- 
form' 1429 (cliff. meaning,) 'placide;' ' f ish.y' Pe tr ose 1661 
only, 'petrous' 1400 ff., 'petrosal' 1741 fr.; 'rock;:' 14.. ff., 
' stony' 975 ff. 

f -Ous and ' - (e1í)a l' 

anous 1614 only -al 1936 
centrifuous 1709 -al 1647 
corporeous 1669- -eal 1610 
detrimentous 1649 -al 1656 
equmvous 1659 -al 1967 
equivoeous 1701 -al 1601 
excrementitiousness 1660 

-titious 1645 -tous 1636 - 
(obs. r.) -al 1574 

febrifu; ous 1693- -al 1663 
fermentaceous .1662- -al 1650 

-1694 (obs.) -tative 1665 
figmentitious 1660 only -al 

1655 
funebrious 1653 -ial 1604 
inimicitious 16414761 -al 

1679 
natalitious 1646- -ial 1611 
natal 1420 . 

nitro -2ere ous 1692--ial 1674 
parodious 1704 only -ial 1907 
pentagonous 1661- -gal 1571 
bhenomenous 1754 only -al 1350 
practicous 1693 only -ical 1717 

purgatorious 1653 -ial 1450 
rsdicous 1767 only (2,) -ical 

remediously 1659 -ia.11y 1796 
rostrous 1651 only -old 1967 

(r.,) -ed 1705, -ate 1119, 

-al 1709 

senatorious 1664 -ial 179e 
transitious 1652 (adv.,) -al 
vermifugous 1726 only -al 1930 

vermifuge 1697 
-oua and 
apoplexious 1734 only -ic 1611 

(cp. 'acrimonious') 
cacochymious 1676 -1702 -ic 1541 
dyseiterious 1654 -ic 1922 
endemious 1694 tr. only -ic 1759 

(rib. in -ic 1662) -ical 1657 
hemorrhagious 1753 only -ic 1904 
nitrosulphurious 1694 only -ous 

1656, 1719 only, -eous 1671 -- 
1709 (much use, -lc 1436 

bbatetricious 1645 --1699, -ic 1742 
pe lagious 1661, 1957 -lc 1656 
pclytheous 1649 only -ic 1770 
se1enttoua 1794 -ic t?56 
spathaceous 1794 -ic 1903 -ose 

1776 
thoracious 1691 -ic 1656 
asy m trous 1661 only -ical 1690 

-to 1979 -al 1640 (obs. ) 

symmetrious 1656- -lea). 1751 
(See others under 
-oua and ' -ive' 
appetitious 1653- -ive 1577 (but 

not quite the same meaning) 
diatractious 1667 - -91 -ive 1633 
evasorious 1697 only -ive 1725 
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While dates do not h 1p one way or another (1. e. to establish the 

priority of obsolete -ous forms or of living rivals,) it will be 

notice in the lists below that usually the obsoletism is rare. In- 

deed, the obsolete word is more often rare then not; yet particularly 

in this survey of affixes it helps illustrate the versatility of 

English --the endless effects of analogy, end t'':e linguistic con- 

sciousness that works in men. 

Perhaps most interesting of all are those suffixes .°,hick make 

(or help make) nouns -substantives, as it is said, of state, con- 

dition, dignity, office, behavior, place, action, system, privilege, 

and the like. A few of these have been looked et--- -acy o. 294 and 

-ion p. 299 (footnote,) e. g. But others in -ism, -ity, -nay, -ness, 

and -ure contrast interestingly with living forms in what, again, may 

execratious 
hesita.tious 

L622 -ory 
inquisitous 
opinionous 
putatitious 1660 -74 -ive 1432 
reflexious 1690 only -iv 
refractious 1691 -ive 1673 
sstivous 1796 -ive 1599 -1725 
secretitious 169T-only -ive 
-ous and ' -ar (y )' 
preambulous 1646 only -ar 

rectangulous 1690 -ar 1624 
atellaceous 1657 -ar 1670 -ate 

1959 
tabernaculous 1696 -ar 1679 
alimentous 1662, 1727 -sry 1615 

legendous 1696 only -ary 1563 
sanguinarious 1654 -ary 1625 
solitous 1656 only -ery 
vsletudinous 1655 only -ary 15B1 

-ous and ' -ate' 

aculeous 1659, 1713 -ate 1661 
cochè.lous 1639- -ate 1935 -ed 

1721, -ark, 1647 -64 1591 
geme l Lous 1697 only f. in -ate 

finibrious 1657- -ate 1992 (v. 

in -ate 1639 ff. ) 

intermedious 1657 -7e -7,te 1646 

legitimously 1654 only -etely 1593 

1749 only -ive 193 obdurat i ous 1672 only -ate 1440 
1657 -ive 1795 -ing proximous 1769 -ate 1697 
1734 ou e and ' -y ' (tea\uveti.j,,y , z-) 

1651 -1757 -ive 1450 airous 1613 only -y 1399 
1666 only 4-ive altmentarious 1694 only -y 1615 

p'lmeous 1657 -y 1667 
Others 
rejectaneous 1657 -1734 -able 1611 
iïnitious 1753 -ible 1679 -able 
thievousiy 1659 -ishly 1450 
vagabond sous 1661 -ish (superfl) 

discous 1706- -oid (see above) 
nephroideous 1677 only -oid 1449 
protuberous 1666- -ant 1646 
dormious 1656 only -' nt 1623 
ileous 1657 -lac 1519 
lscini us 1657- -iform \n( -ose lb 

f La tuou. 1590- -Ent 1600 
utilious 1652 useful 1595 
posterious 1672 -ior 1534 [1611, 
pedestrious 1646 -Inn 1791 -ial 
expietorious 1651 only -ory 15.49 

awous 1675 -some 1671 
exsa.nguous 16'4- -lour 1646 
incommodous 1677 only -isus 1551 
rosinaceous See p. 171 
lustrious 1651 -1760 -ous 1601 
ubi iuious 1.792 -tous 1937 
unctious 1477 -uous 1600 
vituperatious 1797 -ive 1727 kdd.) 
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broadly be called rivsl ffixes. Dates are often interesting, but 

they indicate nothing definite except, possibly, in the case of '-nce' 

and -ncy. 

-Ism is so interesting a suffix ss to deserve a study by it- 

self (-ism and possibly -Ist.) It is, ss Morris (Bib. 315) indicates, 

still a living affix. We Shall perhaps have occasion to look st forms 

in -ism in Ister chspters (VII andI(--Religion, &c.,) which possibly 

indicates (if indication is necessary) that -ism is interesting not 

so much for its form--its nhonolosical and etymological state of be- 

ing--as for its attachmests, its nssocietions snd semasiological 

identity. It is indeed an explosive little suffix. 

-Ism is chiefly indispensable. Where forms having it have 

been lost to English, it is usually because (it would seem) of some 

obscurity in meaning, or oossibilit of obscurity.* 7'carcely a hsnd- 

full of rival forms exists. One might expeot, at the outset, that 

'-ity' would give -ism competition; but this seems not to have been 

so; and we barely have bigotism 1691,and11705 (both Hickeringill,) 

'bigotry' 1674 ff.; botanism 1611-1727, 'botany' 1696 ff., frivollsm 

177R ("a frivolous occupstion;" also dictionaries assigning the same 

meaning as in: ) 'frivolity' 1796 ff.; impostorism 1652 only, 'im- 

posture' 1537 ff., and Independentism ('Congregationalism") i653- 

l27 (several uses,) 'Indep6ndency' 1642 ff.t 

* So creolism, eplloism, femalism, &c. , see Ch. VII, P. 

Idlomstism, iqnotism (irreg.,) mulism, toler- 
antism, logism, and su!rism are perhaps clear enough, but are all 
rare, end show how affixes have vogues (cp. p. 

T "Many adjectives have each ending [-ism and -ity) appended % give 
two words of different meaning. Occasionally chice between the 

two is doubtful. Roughly, the word in -ity usualiy means the qual- 
ity of being what the adjective describes, or concretely an in- 
stance of the quality, or collectively all the instances; & the 
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The suffix -it, on the other hand, shows considerable tendency 

to obsolescence because of form-adjustments-fadings and survivals. 

Unlike -ism, it is not so lively an affix as it once was-Horace 

walpole's 'betweenity' and 'yputhfullity' (twice,) 'cupoeity' Rnd 

tableity.' from Plato, Aubrey's 'coxcombity,' end the like. 
* 

In the 

way of rivalry , it is chiefly , but not exclusive Ly , opposed by '- ness.' 

Suffixes like '-hood' and '-m, "-ion' and '-nese,"-ncy' and 

'-ity,' are nicely balanced. Both 'elemental' and 'elementary' 

gave rise to forms in -ity, it is interesting to note; but we had 

(about the same time, and ever since have had) the sufficient word 

'elementariness.' 'Hospitality' is, of course, not lost to us; but 

we distinguish between it and 'hospitableness.' That is true of 

internity is undoubtedly true of hundreds of like forms, marked ob- 

solete, in the New English Dictionary. 'Externity' was possibly 

the suggestor. Both words are reasonable in form; but the one was 

simply never taken up.[L 

word in -ism means the disposition to be whet the adjective de- 
scribes,.or concretely an act resulting from that dispositinn, 
or collectively all those who feel it. 'Barbarity' is contrasted 
with 'barbarism,' cathoilcity' with 'ontholicism,"deity' with 
'deism,' Formelity' with 'formalism,' humenity' with 'Humanism,' 
ilatinity' with 'Latinism,' modernity' with 'modernism,' &c., &c. 

* 'Betweenity' 1760 Walpole, 19"e4 Miss Mitford, 1924 "Ct. Rev.," 1836 
Southey in a letter. 'Coxconibity' rare 1690, 1154, 'cocembry' 
1774 ff. 'Cuopeity and tableity both in 1542 Udall aril 1655 
Stanley "Hist. of Philos77-Tatter in Locke (1702. 'Threndbarity' 
1992, '-nesel 1530 ff. 'Womanity' (efter 'humanity') 1143-96, 
'-ship' 1609 (n-w. ,) '-kin' 1200. 'Youthfullity' 1763, 1764 Wal- 
pole. 

[ Henry Brooke in 'The Fool of quality' (1760--72:) The internity 
of his ever-living light kindled up an externity of corporal ir- 

ridation." 'Tixternity' dates from 1713. 'Internality' is our 

fuller form, but linternalnesel is at Least given in Bailey (1727; 
Bailey also gives 'inestimableness'-app. only use or appeerance, 
though Cudworth in his "Intellectual System" of 1679 had inesti- 
mability.) 'Elementariness' dates from 1669; elementality occurs 
in-7N7Itlock, 1654--"By this I hope the Elementslity that is the 
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In 5 general way, the story of ' -nee' and -nay. Lance , -anç;) 
is life that of -lc and -teal (pp. 314 ff. ) and especially that of 

-ose and -ous (pp. 322 ff. ) This is to say that -ncy has suffered 
somewhat at the hands of ' -nee. Both have had (s to sneak) other 

rivals, notably ' -inr , ' ' -ion,' ' -flees,' and ' -"ient;' but forms in 

' -once ,' almost ithout exception, are not only most numerous, and 

have not only outlived ob 3oletisms with -sn , but antedated them.* 

Universality) of Detraction... is out of Dispute;" and ele nentariL :I 
occurs Jniy in Fir Thomas Browne-1650 ed. of the "P_dudodoxiá 
Epidemica: " "Creatures farre above the conditi.n of Ele mentarity." 

ÿorms showin; the rivalry of -ity and ' -ness' are: fal1acity 
1644, 1773, form in ' -ness' 161 ff. ; ' hospitality' ob,_ . in sense 
(2 of NF..D) of "hospitable quality or character" 1706, L711, 
'hospitableness' 1612 ff.; opprDbiLl 1751 only, ' opprobriousness' 
1540 ff. ; or imevit , m vet 1756, 1796, nri:nevous 1656 --1975, 
' primitive' 1526 ff. and .' prinLtivenes 1669 ff. ; suoinity. 1725 
1725, ' supineness' 8616 ff.; _vo lu r its 1794 -- -1919, ' volunteri- 
nes:' 1612 ff. 

nd ' -ism:' AAntichristiü;nity 1555- -1661, ' -ism' 1599 ff. ; 

or snits irreg. form, 1647, 'More, ' organism' 1664 (but now rare 
in this sense;) and ' -ion:' def lex i 1197 Brou ham in "Phil. 
Trans." -"..refrangitÿ, refLexity, -,nd flexìty..inflexity and de- 
flexity" (rays of light,) ' deflexion' 1.674 ff. ; dime nei (after 
' immensity' ) 1645 only, Howell in a letter, ri:.ie? Tr ff of the 
smallest st "rrs in `,ky e know not the dime nslty, ' dimension' 
15 =9 f f. ; seminality 1646- -1655, 'semination' ff. :)thers: 
de line uity 1692TChr ist Exalted' "De Lin uity or Ma lignity," ' de- 
Linquínc;y' 1648 ff. IncompetibtLity 166 Hammond, 1677Hele, 
'incompetency' 1611 7f. Versimility 1646 --1706 and 'verisimili- 
tude' 1603 ff. AClue Lity ( 9 f ' t e . r ' human. ty' ) 1652, 'an elho ;(d' 
L °39 a 1 

orirs 
nd 

in 
50 
-osiff ty (see p. 297, footnote) are: fatuosity 1691 only, 

' fatuity' 16 1539 ff. ; imper1osity 1654 H. L' strange . ' im- 
periousness' 1574 ff. : morbisity 1646- -1699. ' morbidness' 1669 
ff., 'morbidity' 1721 ff.,orbou ad,). 1651 --16V4 but 'morbose' 
1691 ff., ' morbid' L656 ff. ; ne.p;Otiosity. 1675 only, ' negotiation' 
1614E ff.; orimosity. 1939 humorous n -w., ' primeness' 1611 ff:.; parnctu- 
osity 1733 only, 'punctuality' 1623 ff. 

onore ity and unisone it;. are discussed in Ch. VII. 

..- In the follo>^,in9; list, the -nce 
de linque nce 1692-1832 -ncy 
freque ncy 2b. 1749 -ncy 1831 
impeccance 1677 -ncy 161k 
inefficience 1797 -ncy .L749 
discoverance L664 -ery 1553 
ensuance 1652 tr. -in7, 1561 

( -ance, -once) form is obsolete: 
leadance L692 -ing 1300 
non-usance 1646 -age 1552, 
dicavowan::e 1716 only -al 1749 
moìestance 1693 -ation 14O0 
pene trance 1642, 1663 -ton 1623 
r :ceptance 1691 -ion iR9 [iv-r:s 2' 
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The same statement holds for '-ence' forms over -ency, except that 

occasionally the -envy (obsolete) form ,,,es earlier. 

The suffix -ne ss had for its chief rival the affix ' -ity' 

(including the compound suffix '-ality.') The interesting word 

a lamode ne s s (1669 only) was touched upon many pages back (Ch. IV, p. 

121) and wps contr sted with ä later, possibly more musical form, '9- 

enormance 1692 only -Ity 1563 -ment 1623: all obs. Super fi. 
requirvance 1662 -ment reposnce 1647 `°uperfl. (p.339) 
tre3tance 1644 only -ment 060 dependence 1752 -ablene: s 1960 
supportancE 1656 -ation 1396 contrivnnce 6. 1644- -ine; 
discriminfance 1647 onl,y -lon 1649 incumbence 1677-1761 -ncy 1609 

In the following list, the -nc,y form is obsolete: 
abhorrency 1605- -nce 1660 interveniency 1660-69 -nee 1626 
affluency 1664- -nce 1477 intu-nescency 1650=96 -nce 1656 
appearency 1646 -nce 1400 intur;Facency 1650 -nce 1755 (r. ) 

appArancy 1699 munificency 1540-1651 -nce 1555 
attendancy 1679 -nce 1396 obiiviancy 1920 -nce 1503 -ion 

attention 1374 1390 ff. 
coalFSCenoy 1656-41 -nce 1541 oocurrEncy 1656, 1673 -nce 1539 
coexistency 1646-94 -nce 1646 omnividencs 1661 -nce 1??4 
complai.3ancy 1710- -nce 1651 Imnipreaency 1647-92 -rice 1601 
contingency 1. 1646- ence 1561 omnisciency 1612 -nce 1640-1734 
convEnieney 1669 -nce 1494 pre-ersistency 1642-96 -nce 1653 
de-fereney 1679 only -nce 1647 preven,ncy 1764 only -nce 1923 
ryererveacency 1649- nce 1721 re juvenescency]Er61.-1794 -rice 1631 
delique;.cenc, 1756- nce L756 reminiscency 1655-97-1732 -nce 1519 
deliverancy 1753 -nce 1390 rEnascency 1664-92 -rice 1727 
djfrerency 1607-171= -nce 1340 resistancy 1656 only -nce 1417 
diffluency 1646 -nce 1633 senescency 1669 -nce 1695 
dieeic:ency 1670 only -rice 1656 sup,rabuna3ancy 1627-1796 (much use) 
dissonancy 1657-1711 -nce 1597 -ncr 1432 
durancy 1646-53 -nce 1494-10; transiliency 1661 -ition 1571 

endurance 1667 ff. [1626 -nee 1657 ff. 
effLoreacency 1649-1703 -nce 7 

eminency 1635-63 -nce 1615 absorbency l. 1762 -tion 1741 
equivalency 4. 1699- -ncF coq;itancy 1759 only -ation 1225 
evanescency 1664 -nce 1751 delirancy 1659-1734 -ation 1600 
expectancy 1649 -nce 1603 fluctuancy 1659 -atinn 1646 
existency 1646-1710 -nce 1629 peraeivaney 1649 perception 1611 

extravagancy 4. 1666 -nce 1727 perg;rina_,cy 1674 -ation 1547 
fecuLency 1651 -nce 1649 suonlictlncy 1729 -ation 1394 

financy 1656 lolly -nce 1791 putrilency 1657 -age 1657 
?overnanc,y 1693 -nee 1376 instzumency 1673 -ality 1651 
impuissancy 1701 only -nc: 1403 pubescency 1651 -ncr 1646, puber- 
incalescency 1659- -nce 1646- ty 1392 

1761 1a4civiency 1664-91 -ousnesa 1596 

ineonsonancy 1650-69 -nce 1911 etridulency 1657 -ousness 1727 

inconsequency 1641-1706 -nee 1599 lieut. - ,over nan:sy 1794 -a hip 1745 

inexistency 1674-1764 -nce1623 solicitency- 1665 -injT 1429 
vergency 1665-1702 -in-e1796 
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lamodality' (1753 ff.) Both, however-, somewht illustrate the effect 

of isolation (Ch. ff..) for 'Fashion' (',c,1.) is our word to- 

day; and both have against them those people who dislie foreignism 

in our tongue. It is in forms lime circumstantiainess and 'circum- 

stantiality' that the rivalry of -ness and '-it; ' Is better illus- 

trated; and ' _nee,' ' -ncy,' ' -acy,' ' -ude' may also be mentioned.* 

The phonetic awkwerdness in forms like criminalness 28 against 'crim- 

inality,' or like noveltines¡- (affix superfluous,) will be commented 

on towards the end of the chapter. 

Circurrsstantialneris 1731- 0:11, Dailey, Gibbon, others, ' circum- 
strantia1tty' 17 -1 ff. (Bailey.) So: cordl^lness 1.611 -- -1691, 
'cordiality.' 16.11 ff. Disableness t614, 1666, 'dibiLity' 15c?0 

ff. disable 14.. f° obs.eun ble.' "d:ternalness 1667 --1775 
'externality' 1673 ff. Inferiorneao 1674-7 'trfe:Ki.)rity' 1599 ft 

instrumentalnes 1655, 1660, 'instrumentality' 1651 ff. Miner- 
airless 1661, 'miner91ity' (same 'Idea?) euì oc lness 1667 only, 
'reciprocity' 1766 ff. çsoidness 1649, 16?0, 'sapidity' 1646 ff. 
3imilariness 1669 only; so s? so simi iarrnes 167:;; 'similarity' 
1664 ff. Be,stardliness 1656, 1660, b5st-ardism 1,7>g9; 'bastardy' 
1406 ff. Buoyentness 166 ̂, 1716; ' -ncy' 1713 Fí'. ; co ;iolicetenee4 
1656- -1Q04, ` -ecy' 127 f r. ; decrepitness 16J1- -1733, deerep3, 
1576 --1605; 'decrepitude' 1603 ff. Inconsiste ntnes,4 1647, 1727 
'-racy' 1699 ft. or earlier. drio.tentness 1692- 1741.; 'violence' 
1290 ff. 
Disuse of --ne - is seen in neeor e ss 1720 only ( "low tide,") 

petiteness 1677 Hale, "In respect of the smallness and petiteness 
or these -Litt to Animals" ('petit' largely obsolete,) placeness 
1674 Fairfax (mentioned many times in this study) only ref. 
(cp. Coler.-idn,e's ' whereness' in marginalia to H. Brooke's "Fool 
of Quality;" idea Involved here,) Popenees L6.4 n -w. , diees_seness 
1674, and self -nothingness, wherein (1647 ore, 1677 Gale) the 
idea of action is perhaps not so pronounced vs In the form 'self - 
annihilation' ( -ness and '- tion.' ) 

The Oxford Dictionary further gays: "In Old tinglish -nee is the 

suffix most usually attached to adjectives =:nd past participles to 

form substantives expressin,. e state or condition... F: 1,'r ;e number 
of these survive in 1-111(1,31e and modern English, and new formations 
of the same type have been continually mode in '1.1 periods of the 
language, it being possible to add the suffix to any adjective or 

participle, what -ver its form of origin may be. Formations from h 

the ommpound adjectives are also common...and even from adjectival 
phrases; few or the latter, however, are in estnblished or serious 
use, and most of them are of recent introduction. This is also 
the case with formations on pronouns, adverbs, etc.' 

-Ship and -hood replaced by ' -ness' with adjs. --- further emphasis 
of the above statement. See pp. 274 and 299 ( -sh12,) 267, 293 
( -hood. ) 
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The suf *ix -ure has been wide .y developed in English. Be- 

hind it is French '-ure,' and Italian (eke.) ' -ura' --end the Latin. 

In Latin, it chiefly denoted an action or a process; in French it 

underwent further development, and came to signify some result or 

product of process: so in English, "function, state, r.aa k, dignity," 

'collective body," "that by which an action is effected.'' Its 

possibilities are many. It has been native in I;nglish eince the 

thirteenth century. 

Nevertheless, where there haw: been rivals, there has been 

some obsolescence; and investi gat s ;n shows that forms in ' ion' (in- 

cluding ' -tion,' ' ativ)n') have given forms in -ure some competition, 

and so h le forms in ' -ing,' ' -ship,' ° -ness,' and '-ment.' -Ore and 

' -ati.on' may bspeoialiÿ be looked at, for here again somet'hin like 

a phonolog,ica l ,-.av is at cork. Normally, verbs in '-ate' have nouns 

of function or state in ' -ation. ' Thus 'filtration' 1664 ff. and 

filtrature 1670 only, and ' imitati ors,' ' modEration,' 'obliteration,' 

'predication.' Three or four others have only the Latin verb in 

° -are,' ' -ntus,' behind them -- 'application,' 1 dcclar ation,' ' incuba- 

tion,' and 'reposition.' It is interesting to note that the form 

in '-ion' (the more regular form) is almost always Earlier.* 

* Imitatur. e 1652 on iy , '-ion' 1579 ff. Modcrature 1574 only, 

'moderation' 1599 ff. 'temperance' 1340 ff. Oblitera.ture 1711 
(will be found in Add. 'and _ ;aenda. of vol. containing '0' ---not 

marked obs. but obviously so,) 'obliteration' 166 ff. Predi- 
esture 1652 only, 'predication' 1300 ff. 

So also: aaniicature 1652 only, 'application" 4. 1539 ff. 

Declarature 1729, ' -ion° 1340 ff. ' -ing' 1374 ff. Incubiture 
1653 --1743, ' -ation' 1646. Re nositure 1657, 1661, '-ion' 1617. 

Other rivalries are: boisture 1667 only, 'boisterousness' 1599; 

boundure 1654,'boundary' 1626 (the WID _.omewhat strangely uses 
bound.inz obs. 1552, 1543, to define bondure;) 'bound' 1397; com- 
olexure 1649, 1675, '-ion' 1340 ff.; debasure l693 only, ' -ment' 

160_ ; depressure 1699, 1621 ff., '-ion' 1533 ff.; detainure 1641, 

1710, '-er' 1619 ff.; directure 1677 only, '-ion' '1509; discard - 
ure 1790,. ' -ment' 1944 (r.;) disemboRure 1653; embasure 1656 
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We come finally to three interesting noun -suffixes: -eri, 

-age, -ment. They are especially interesting because they have been 

closely studied by ñredrik Gadde in a Lund dissertation (1910, see 

Sib. 467.) of the three, only -ment shows i teelf to have suffered 

much from affix- rivalries and ed justments; but so interesting are 

certain points in "fir. adde' s study, end so helpful are his lists, 

that we shall study, briefly, each affix in turn.-- 

Before the fifteenth century, -age W9s not a living suffix. 

Its development thereafter, however, cwrss rapid; end where it originally 

signified "that which belongs tn,' ''tax, cherge,`R it carne in the midst 

of much use to signify other things, "place ,where," action of or 

1°system," "privilege,`' rand the like. It developed (if one may be 

pardoned for saying so) a kind of personality. Very naturally, how- 

ever, it became limited semssiologically. Its .application in the 

seventeenth century particularly (Jr. Ladd -' s excellent lists show) 

was possibly too facile or artless, and a number of forms in -age 

became obsolete. Forms in -wkgoh -age carries the idea of "tax, 

charge' will be discussed in a later chapter (VIII,) for here it is 

the thin; Itself that has disappeared; forms in which -a&E has the 

notion of "result of action," of ,'piece," or of "things (&e.) taken 

together" (collectivity,) are still frequently found, although at 

Jeanes (2,) "This cAmposit. ion wt L be e great i:iibesure unto the 
world;" ' embese :cent obs. 1575- -1692, 'abasement' 1561; enerefture 
1664, 1657, ' -ing;' eatravure 1715; exore sure 1656 --1713 
fruiture 1653 only, ' eion' 1413; ßladieture 1654, '-ship' 1g30; 

impressure 1690, '-ment' 1796; legatture 1674, ' 1e,geteship' 1556; 

L is a- ure obs in sense "exercise of f xution or power of legis- 
Ietion," - 1715- -1765, ' -inc ;' ,2hosohure 1792 --1201, '-ide' 1 949 
(chem.;) iondure 1661; proppsure i655, '-in;' gumstu e 1673 
'qumstorship' 1570 ff.; zefrecture 1659, 'refraction;' trscture 
165e Marston, "The angelsbbeing created pure, they, had noluút 
within to incline them;..there vas no evil tracture, no temper; 
how could they sin ?" 'Traction' 25b ff. 
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lest n few obsoletisms with these meanings will be ddesddvered; but 

forms in which -age denotes simple action were (es Mr. Gadde seys) 

"many and short lived." The thought that It is desirable to dtress 

is that these latter forms--forms, that is, like bestowage (see p. 

272,) disbursage, sessonagl, stuffage, usher-be enme obsolete 

not only because of rival forms and rival suffixes--'bestowing' and 

'bestowment' and 'bestowal,"disbursment,"seasoni,"stuffin,' 

'ushering'--but also because of limitations developing within -sat 

itself! This is not to say that -ege is not now vigorously alive, 

even in nouns of simple action. Certain indicetiens, more purely 

suggestive than scientifically absolute, are thst -ele.e most frequently 

denotes some simple "sot" or "action"--actioe in general; much less 

frequently does it denote "procees," ''preotiee," or "function;" and 

still less frequently does it convey the concept of ''occupation,' 

"business" or "trade," "office," "work of. "U 

* Bestowsze 1656, 'stowage' 1390, '-ing' 1532, '-ment' 17521, '-s1' 

1773; disbursaree 1721 only Strype, "dtsbursege enc, discharge," 
'-ment' 1596; seasonage 1716 15q0; stuff sgss 1659, 1695 More; 
ushera'Ae 1661 iìá 1662 HiokeringiLL, elso usherance 1711 Sheftes- 
bury, '-ing 152 ff. 

The following terms froJi (}adde hsve net been verified: affinage 
"refining of metels" 1656; alLiege 'eltience 1656; alLoyage 'art 

end process of ellyine metals" 1790; alnage 1661, 1736; agistae;e1 

'-ing' 1691, 1751; answerage '-ing' 1642; authorage (see below;) 
boRtmenege 1720; careenage 1794; copeege 'copying' 1654; curtage 
(office) 1759; deckege 1642; fraue,htege 1613; frei3htgle 1326; &c. 

until the pattern realLy becomes a network in which it is Im- 

posA.ble strictly to disintangle melnings! 

T These general indications are based on a careful count of the 

words in Gadde's concluding lists: -age: "act, action"- 
(the writer counted up to 721, enel then desisted, for obviously 
this oategor far outnumbers the others;) -ass: "proeess"--9; 
practice --9; "function'-4; "ccoupntionu--3; "work of"--3; 

"office"--2; "business or trade'--1. These statistics, however, 

count for very little as far 98 obsolescence is concerned: they 

merely indicate that en obsoletism in -.age, signifying some 

particular occupation, became obsoletW"bi because of the dis- 
appearance of the occupation itself, but because of a general 
ineptitude in -age. 
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-Age, like a. number of other suffixes discussed in this chapter 

h's had et rather amazing faculty for going pLecee end accomplishing 

its end. Its disuse, and the disuse of nouns to which it is attached, 

le dependent, in any final analysis, on Pneanin e. A,; long as ships 

sail, t ench.rage,' ' ateerar e,' and 'stowage' will bn itr; our vocabulary 

--and especially the seaman's;* but zro.rndag , "ri;ht of occupying 

ground," a term in the field of political privileges and systems of 

state, affords a rather nice contrast. So far as form (more or less 

strictly) is ceneerned, we may oonclud3 with ti- remark that -age 

has consider.a.blw rival in '- ink;,' and lesser rivals in t- went,' 

' -ness,t ' -ship,' t -y' and .ç few c>th.ers[f 

Almost needless to say the suffix -era like lee , both in native 

formations and in doted (from across the channel,) has had a re- 

markable development. It carries with it much the same .3asoci' tions 

or stgnifications as -age does, but differs in one respect ---it helps 

create nonce -forms, often with "bad" (or unpleasant) associations. 

But r.s Mr. Gadde points out, -eri Is not like (e. a.) -t h here 
(' quea_nry,' ' bitchery;') the pejorative is 'bitch,' hat 'bitchery;' 

and perhaps the most that one can say is that -cry_ has become tainted. 

Meyer-Lübke say- of its use in France "tha; it is ereciaaiiy 
adc'ed to those verbs ' in deren Begriffe schon die 13e tgtiTung 
meherer Personen oder eine kornp.licierte Handlung liegt.'" 

[[ Thus, authorage 162, 'authorship' 1710 ff. Ca.r oFnt acre 1660, 

' carpentxN;' 1377 it'. Im oturanF 1654 ..-ynd,-1656 only, 'impoc ture' n_..1 _ 
1537; ' 1ffi?o:teY'y," imposteri.sm,' 'i.mposterage.' i,oppage 1693 

only, 'lopping' 15?9 (io _>ein gs from trees,) ' 'Lop' 1420. Manu 
facturave 11656-1691, 'manufacture' 1.622 f;'. rasl "func- 
tion 

e func- 

tion of a pastor" 1662 only; in 10-D3 this word was used to 

signify "pansonage;" 'partoragr.' k'elta4e 1690 only, ''7Eits col- 

lective ly," ' p,-ltr;ÿ' 1436 ff. F:avenFasf 1673 ,pni,ÿ , 'reveneusnc ss' 

1570 ff. , 'ravenous' 1412 ff. Caintaee obs. n-w. "honor (done) ..._.,__.._ 
as to a saint" 16.7 . Tr ir"aa :Se .b93 o e ly ,' tr i r,m ing' 1525 fr. 

`;?insco;nee 1677 tr. only use, 'wainscot-work' 1505 ff. . '-ins' 

15° ff. ImpoeturLse and maeuf ̂ cturaEL show su;ecrf luity of 
_ 

affix (see p. 339. 
) 
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In this wy -ery from the fourteenth century to the seventeenth had 

a Rrrat and relatively innocent sort of development; in the eighteenth 

century it fell into some neglect and vulTiai abuse; in the nineteenth 

century it fai ly well re.g^ined good-standing. 

It would be especially convenient in this study to find that 

-ell has drawn to itself one particularly strong sense or association; 

but dtade ^ ? ttcn shows, konvenieit1y nc disappointingly, 

that it bas not. An attempted classification or the obsoletisms in 

-ery tat hand. shows Little; most are nouns of "quality" or "behavior." 

Thus _.il.thery 1656 only (physical filth,) ' fisthinesc' 1500 ff., 

harle_glziner;L 1741 Richardson, l7á4 ?ors. riot i, ' ` r,ric:,uinade' 1740 

ff. (in .4r. adde's lists under "Quality, erxavior, ") imposter, 1656 

only, 'imposture,' nicker 1°23 only, 'nickn¢ane,' ?erhaps others. 

", ction or pr?ctice of" is seen in pe_acher; 1654 only, Gayton, "The 

letter, (be in7, h se Peachery )" 8cc. (contrast 'peache ry' a place where 

peaches are grown, 1911 ff.,) preachery 1119 (n -w. ,) orowlery 1670 

only, Hackett, "Before the month PC March explr'd, thirty -seven 

monopolies, 41t =1 other s11ar!.sink prsvleries, :were decried,'' and rail - 

wifer¡ 169 "abusive scolding." The id(!a of occupations is obviously 

in two of these. "?lace where" is in couahery (n ) and in spittery 

(' spitoon' 1940 ff.,) both in Urquhart's "Rabelais." The notion of 

"rank" is in priestex , again a nonce -word, 1649 (contemptuous, in .9i1- 

ton.) ?riestéri also hes the idea of "collectivity," as does viscount - 

ry ï661 only, Fuller, 'viscountship' 161L ff. Alexitery anc de 1e ter, 

are spacial or technical terms,* and despite the appearance (so to 

* 0bUol,-ti6ms: L721, 1694 and 1576---1614 resp. 'ALExiteric' sb. 

1657-1671, adj. 1726 ff. To these may be added (unverified) 
from Gadde: r-a Liery (ver of 'raillery') 1651---1754; bhsery, be- 

witchery 1664--1464 bibbery 1653; bombastry "bombastic compo- 
sition" 1704; chattery 1799, 1413; dod;ery 1670, 1465; jullery 
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speak) of "collectivity" Ln siuttery and wr.f pper1 (1652 ff. end 

1662 only--"The hú:]ü or arm of the Yung is c t off . . . ; neither 

is it found among the varapperiez [L. involucres), even as the head 

is;') these are but examples in which th_ suffix is superfluous. 

There is, then, nu startling evidence Us to Obsolescence in this 

affix, unless indeed its faculty for attaching itself to all kinds 

of simple nouns and adjectives be accounted exceptional. 

Considerably greats/ is the rivalry of - ment with '-(action' 

and '-ins' and a fen other suffixes. It originally occurred (states 

the _d D) ''in adopted French gords in -ment, either representing 

Latin substentives,in -mentum, or formera in. French on the analogy of 

the by the addition of the suffix to verb- items. " The Latin some- 

times meant t1re3ult or product of theeaction of the verb," and some - 

times "the means .or instrument of action"--'fragment' ard 'ailment,' 

respectively. In English, it came to ¡ o with verbs ;irc. to produce 

both nouns of action and nouns with concrete ee nse s, but especially 

(=gis time went on) nouns of action. Hence, as GadñQ points out, there 

is much psr,.a.11eli srt: between -nient, -Fry,, and -lnç.* French loan- 

11-w. 1653, L°41; dupery 1771--1930; fant,astry 1656--1710; fawnery 
1661 (bearLn ;s cr tricks of a fawn;) robbery 1692; poetastery 
133--i^94: helps to show how this endin , is alive t,oday,cp. p. 

260; ) pothookcry L795; ciueK'.ery 1673--1699; rovery 1653; sainter- 
r:antry 16?0--1926; swindlery; tattlery; &c. Others denoting 
"occupation, rank" &c.: pestry "business of a pestry cook' 1710-- 

1752; bishopry 1655; chariotry 16°6; chi-.f'tainry 1773; co- 
partnery 1777--1962; '°lietiLl-ry 1677--1907; fu.rYlery; Fxarden-.ry; 

glesscry "g1a7ier' c, 4VC?r'i:" 1663--1667; 7razie'ry "business of 9 

grazier" 1760--1943; grocery t'trade of a grocer" 169, 1g95; 
higplrry t'a higgler, s nu,i.nesG" 1769; hosiery "trad- nt a 

hosier" 17°9; ironmongery 1171; joinery 1679; koda ,ry 1993; 

linguistry L794, 1953; li.:nnery 1931; pa;ery 1596--1641; oi.lotry 

1744, 1942; platery 1664; :erihtry -l-5th c.; end many others. 

Compere Ch. VI.[l, ocoünAticnO &c. 

* Kr. Nyrop (Bib. 399) also comments in his Gram. Hist. (I.ì.il p. 

211) on the richness and productivity of this suf'ix. 
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words of abstract ou.ality were less frequently introduced after the 

sixteenth century, and seventeenth ae turd form t1oîs on verbs, often 

with the prefixes 'dis -,' 'fore -,' -and 're -,' Larne and anent quickly. 

Occasionally, at least, a rival suffix and s rival form were t1ready 

on hand.* 

Mr. Gadde points to a rather interesting distinction between 

-Q1 :: and -ment. The first "expresses simply actl.on without any sub- 

ordinate sense and is consequently equivalent to '- ing.'" -Erz 

hae, thus, an ''iterative sense in formatïans like . . . harassery., 

Jevi1a, which undoubtedly express the idea of the verb more in- __ 

tensively than the corresponding formation c with -meat; nor have 

the formations with -ment the complex meaning. found in rnsny deriva- 

tions with -age (see p. 334, first footnote -Meyer- Labke.) The 

idea of action is particularly strong and inspparabte in -ment. 

It even puts into formations not originally having this idea, the nation 

of action. µ'Ew in comparison are nuns with -men t denoting rstate, 

conf ition, ' "means, ;' "resuit4--- quasi -Concretes ' f e offine t' (four- 

teenth to si A 4eenth :;e_ntureles,) 'amendment' ("clause, paragraph," 

1696,) 'ejectment' ( "writ of e et ttaent," 169(. ) 

But the obsoic t icnns at hand again do not illustrate the above 

distinction. On the other hand, so pronounced is the rivalry of 

words with -ment and words with (- (at)ion,' that one is grateful 

for the somewhat helpful comment: of Fowler (r-.ee n. 293, footnote, 

* Mr. Gadde points out in each section of his di,_'.Ertatt: n ( -ea, 
-a e, and -ment, pp. 34, b2, and T^ respectively) a number of 

rival -forms -- rivalries. Here, under -ment, he lists: 

annoyme nt L460 - annoyance 13?6 ff. 

performent 1527-1641 -- performance 11194 ff. 

op.preasment 1537 -92 --- oporession 1340 ff. 
;uideme nt 1579--92 quid , nce F3'; ff. 

insoiremc-,t 1610 -- inspir t _on 1303 ff. &e. , &c., &c. 
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-ion. ) The rivalry of '-ion' and -ment, as Mr. Fowler 

(especially if compared with that of -ion and ' ..tìe ss' ) 

of rivalry; there are not haro and fast lines, and the 

339 

shows, is 

an easy sort 

two affixes 

give and take comfortably. Examples are dehortmeat ( "Pantstone was 

too proud to hearken to áehortments,'') vouchmert (r"The Peers . . 

lay not their Hand upon the Hook, but la-ia ; their Breast, which is a 

Sign that their vouchment by their Honour in that Tryal la not an 

Oath,'') d l l.uterne.nt ("As 1f there wei not enough or the leaven of 

disquietude in our natures, withJt inoculating it with this dilute - 

ment- --this vaccine vivus of envy "--- 3outhey,) watahment (" . . . if 

there be an end to your ' atchrnents, as y u c=all them?"--Richardson 

in 'Pamela;') and dates everywhere show that the livin:; forms in 

'ion,' ' -nae ,' ' -ing, ̀ ' -ure,' and '-al' were earlier than the 

obsoletisms in -ment. 
s 

* AbjurEment 1646 -Ina. -ation 
1514 

absoondment 1659 --nce 11'0 
-ins 1694 [abuse 15311. 

abusement 1119 -ing 1530, 
accommodement 1679 -atiJn .ISJ'i4 

aocostme nt 1652 -in.g 1603 
accost 1á54 

adaptment 1739 -ation 1610 
adorFme nt 1646 -r, t ian 1543 
advancement 1730 -ins 
affixment 1654 -tare 1793 

-ing 1664, ion 1633-1675 
avocament 1673 -ion 1617 
bedewment 1679 -ing 1611 
deolarement 1646 -ion 1340 
declinement 1610 -turE 1637 
defraudment 1645 -in? 1549 
dehortment 1656 -ation 1529 
dejectment 1656-- -ion [1533) 
deprivement 1644-1703 -a.tio? 
dilutement 1107 -ion 1646 
elatement 1746-99 -ion 1316 
emer ?eme nt 1734 -ncy 1631 

evinoement 1655- -ins 1641 

exaltment 1660 -ing 1496 

,. exert;mA nt 1696 -ion 1677 

grievement 
insertment 
lancement 

1701 grief 13.. 

1671 -1114 -ion 
1651 -ing 1470 

1624 

ilkement 1649 Liking 1225 
liquament, Liquation, liquid 13$2 
oxidizement 1902- -ation 1792 
-dization 1117 - 

partment 1663 de -- -ure 1533 
promotement 1670 -ion 1493 
ravagement 1723 -66 rivas 1611, 

-in. 1611 
recitement 1646 -1766 -a1 1530 
re jEotament 1653, 162,1 

reprovement 1675 reproof 1350, 
-al 1446 

resultnent 1693 result 1647 
retor trnent ó649 -ion 1591 
r-etreatment 1721 retreat 
sequesterment 1779, 1935 -tra- 
ton 1565 

-ternutament 1677 -ation 1545 
surceasement. 1641 surcease 15gó 
undertGke.ment 1679- -ing 1425 
vouohment 1670 -ing 1573 
watehment 1740 -ing. v37S 

Same of the above show super- 
fluous affixes; see p. 339. 
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The only generalization that can, possibly, be made is that 

many, if not moat, of the ter. =.a ana3 forms in this eantìon on rivalry 

were of rare or rarest oc;elur ence, end belong not quite exclusively 

to the realm of books and "literature;'` that these opposed forms 

and affixes ado not anywhere especially t1lust me the ot;eoleccence 

of words because of particular developments or noteworthy meanings 

and e.hade of meanings in affixes; that in the midst of much writing 

-- including uee of affix-words, necessarily- -there was also much 

casualness :and Indifference (though probab Ly little conncioue "care - 

1e senees,") so that, in the seventeenth century, a superabundance 

(ne we now see it) came about. It war,, as has been said, an age 

of linguist to exoerimc nt in?, adventuring; and it seems to have been 

an age in which almost anything aa.s possible and in which men, not 

too much hampered by titerery conscience, acted accordingly. 

Afti ,es have been the bane of words in yet another important 

way. We shall have occasj.on in the last chapter but one to speak of 

use and abuce, end it would be interesting to know whetrier the 

conscience of a certain divine, now in another world, at length pricks 

Kira for having written, "The aupportance of the flesh in, and union 

with the person of the word" (Jeanes, 1656.) Probably not. The 

word ' support' (Úb.) had modestly been at hand since the fourteenth 

century (1390 t'f.,) but did not seem to satisfy the taste either of 

Jeanes or his age , or of others and their times. !'or supportation, 

now obaolë to , was used by an array of authors in a number of senses- - 

Chaucer and Lydgate, Barclay and Henrywon, Bacon, Hammond, Cavendish, 

Bishop Hall, Donne, and even H. J. Coleridge (in 1975.) So aleo a 

third word, supportment, of which the seventeenth century was not 

quite exclusively fond (Powell, Cotton, De Foe, &c. ) 
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There is little that oan be said of these redundant and awk- 

ward forma. The list submitted below* is not oomp le to , but Is per - 

haps forric bìe enough. eve should, perhaps, beeequaiiy gis: to be rid 

of them and yet to have them, historically, on hand. For, as Pro- 

fessor Wyld remarks somewhere, they speak for the taste and feeling 

of their age. They Pre one of the ways in which modern English is 

* A-, Ab-. Af- &c. id ishme!nt 
Rhbreviari_at 
accuetoarririly 
ade,rtìculet:lon 
Affebulation 
at-famishing 
nff.rication 
a ppca r t 

rattoleriance 
-Z61 
imposturage 
loppa ge 
-el (-dal, &c.) 
abatiee nntial 
asphord isiaca i 
attical 
auguste 1 
bounds i 
distantisi 
frigidal 
decretorial 
dependential 
heterodoxai 
imnote ntial 
imprudentiei 
ildacal 
irjclEmentBi 
leetural 
omnipr e se nt I.a ï 
pr Adicrato.r ia:l 
providential 
requistorlei.l 
retournai 
scaoho ida 1 
tolerant ial 
tyohod ial 
vé ntosal 
-an 
see sauialteran 
-arty, 

hortulanary 
gospellary 
paimary 
patentary 

prietinary 
duo t id inary 
tabular y 
umbilloary 
verisimilary 
-ate 
abendonste 
ac c lama te 
eeoredit.ate 
:adoptate 
ambit tonate 
appe nd irate 
attestate 
ooerceste 
discommodiate 
disinheritate 
exper ime ntate 
exudate 
implantate 
inco-uiod is te 
imviperate 
ner-va.te 

nudate 
oppugnate 
over ponderate 
pronunciaLe 
purgate 
recognizate 
re lig sonate 
repositate 
repurgrrte 
resign/ate 
superatitiate 
tempestuate 
tillerate 
transf're tate 
traneudate 
tra nemutate 
unacoonrnodate 
unnvera.te 
unprejudicste 
vigiliate 
de -, die - 
deeontrast 
disaffect 

disailment 
dieartuatQ 
dia lauahte r 
dilucid 
d i sma ng.le 
d iame nsurable 
fl ie neglect 
disresant 
diradiate 
die sol .xb le 
-ed 
cómplazéd 
-ear 
cirëuiteer (v.) 
pilotear 
apor te er 
-er 
allegor iater 
encomiaster 

exçtimulAtor,y 
-er, .l 
slutter,y 
wr o ppe r y 
-ful 
sad i' u l 
-fv 

bodify 
diseasify 
honestify 
lordify 
studif.y 
unfroctcify 
- ian ( see -an) 
Chdnesian 
decretorian 
-lc 
a 1..a Mod io 
alimaatic(al) 
cataractic 
paEanic 
- ice 
appendice (y. ) 

im- 
dmbastardizE 
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stylistic. Their way was to spec?,. oí' "vigiláting."---vigilate ; we 

ri say "to Ji=;i1,' or, :orie commonly, tí7 'keep V in,il. Compare t© 

pïl,gri.1," and any numbri of like us`g. `1~en,l-ac,' 'nude' (g. , ) and 

nudake are interesting. Redundancy is e 4peci9 LLy ft asrgnt in sl- 

leg,oriáter 1941 (.allegoristi i6g4 ff.) Most of the ob,soletisms 

ímmode1ize 
ìmpil1or 
in- 
infascinste 
ini.ocation 
inrimaetie tion 
instagnate 
instren ,,le 
instupefying 
i nt inct 
-1.ne 

Peu tistinc 
- ing 
hr71n? dag 
renne. ting 
saddling 
-ion 
ASention 
disciplinstion 
porte ntion 
- ish 
tltontish 
Tartsr ish 
ultrsmerinieh 
-ism 
Cr oli Air 
-ist 
archit ctiet 
democretiet 
droll.ist (also 

droller 
idiotiet 
- i t e 

con lite 

fl tis i t,y 

- ive 
o B dirative 
imperfective 
optative 
ornat ive 
-ize 
cipherize 
dethroize 
due ìl i ze 

forcnize 
g!irrltiJx]lse 

husba ndi ze 
litho?raohi?:e 
new-motieiize 
CrtClize 
rev®nize 
sEverize 
-ment 
Rccosrtm`nt 
grievemt=!'1t 

ravsEeTLnt 
resuïtment 
retrcatme,nt 
surcease:ment 
-rice 

rePoeßnce 
wnFss 
mannFse 
medals 
mountene ese 
musicne :.s 
nove lt iness 
nFe.pnees 
unde I standingnees 
-Ç6E , -CUE 
granitose 
Augusti.t,uG 
a 1S.me nter ious 
circumspectious 
Qlementious 
c3lyperforulous 
infeoundoue 
ineRr.icus 
repandcue 
retrogradcus 
ealinous 
aativous 
aavdigious 
x.oiiticios 
suavious 
submontaneous 
t imid ous 
vagous 
vagabondious 

nephroi.deous 
£; n S1;3'd i. n n c E o u s 
Dro- 
or of î.ue nc y 
re- 
rEáf?vert.eClCy 
rECor,t inue 1 
regrO$Als 
remiti9;ate 
rencounter, &c. 

(limited use) 
-ster 
pr igster 
quack9ter 
áub- 
s ü!^ ae na l 
un- 
untimeless 
undauntlFss 
undF t hctloBtber 
unma.tchl.ees 
undg.r.- 

unde reurscr:irer 
-ure 
bonciur e - 
pared oxy 
presti u 
dir;?y (poet.) 
Add: 
quarterth 
uÚefuli sE 
abstrUsive 
diffusive (5. Bot.) 
Attican (cp. Att i.ce 1) 
discreYetfully (cp sadful) 
futuraliE7 
Homeri.can 
impertrá ,gible 
imiaerve st; gabie 
largi:f.ica1 
Luna.tißnese 
and many more. 
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were rare in occurrence, andsacomparison of dates of 266 forms shows 

that in only 15 instances were the obsoletisms earlier, often only 

slightly earlier, than the living form. A few of the 15 redundant 

forms are: rebandous, Homezican, clyperformous, °ataractic, uhor- 

disiacal, aopendioate, submontaneous, nervate, and discommodiete. 

It is interesting to note that 'prig' and origster are close in time 

(1611 ff. and 1679 respectively;) so 'coerce' and coercente (1659 

ff. and 1657 only--an irregular form,) decretorien, prestigl, salinous, 

augustious and 'august,' democratist. '!Ath origster, however, may 

be contrasted idiotist (1715, 'Idiot' 1377 ff.,) archl.tectist (1650, 

'architect' 1563 ff.,) and queckster (1709, 'quack' 1659 ff. , 'quack- 

elver' 1579 ff.,) and sliegórister (1941 only, 'ellegoriet' 1694 ff,) 

and encominster (1676, 'encomiast' 1610 ff.) It seems needless to ob- 

serve that analogy is often at work here. Appart, e. g., is in imi- 

tation of 'portion' (1574 ff.; obs. word 1791 only; 'part' v. 1275 

ff.) Especially interesting are the dates of 'frock' (1921 ff.,) 

'unfrock' (1644 ff.,) and unfroekify (1694 Motteux.) F:,o also af- 

fabulLation (&c.) and 'fble' (1649 ff. and 1300 ff.) Finally, the 

Oxford Dictionary under un- draws attention to forms like unfathomless 

(1673) and 'fethomlees' (1631 ff.) and undauntless (1654 'earl cf Mon- 

mouth in a translation--"Death will. come the more welcome, when sought 

. . with undauntless valour;" 'dauntless' 1593 ff.; due to a "con- 

fusion of thought, especiaLly In 16th and 17th centuries, where a pos- 

itive term is really intended.")* 

* 133 paris of words, redundant obsoletisms and simpler living forms, 

were compared for dates, with these totals: obs. form earlier, 15 

times; living form earlier, 119 times; both of practically the same 

dete; 7 times. To the above agent-nouns may be added: oiloteer 

1645 and 'pilot' 1530 ff.; legatarien; abbrevierist 1679 eniy, ex- 

panded into 'brevierist' (?Obs. 1621, 1679) after 'ebbreviate;' 

undercubscriber 1565 ff. , 'subscriber' 1599 ff. ; ChinesiRn 1674 

onLy, 'Chinese' 1606 ff.; droiler, -ist 1076 &c. , 'droll' 1645 ff 
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Affixes also occasionally show weakening. The weakening; of 

a- through aphesis has already been mentioned; and to this may be 

briefly added: be in sense 2 in the New lIngtish Dictionary- (be- 

sparkling in Herrick, betine in Fuller [tine e Lete form of tind, 

' kindle,' ] betrenceh "to cut up, carve " -- intensive, betruet in "'. H.," 

be twit in Pepys' "Diary"--emphatic for 'twit' ! 1530 ff.,] and bewr ite 

0L66603 t3ú si of 'write' 931 ff.;]) de- in many words;* demi- 

(demL- corpsed, demi- damsel, And demi- cadenc &c. in music, demi- 

bAll, lobe [geometry,] demi -groet [monies; also demi- sovereisr , ) 

demi- castor [dress,) &c.;) dis- (dishrivvled;) -ic (.rofenatic; ) 

im- (imbesterdize;) in- (instr`pgle;) -ish (downish; )Channish;) re- 

(refront, reincensee, rejolt, releavr, remi ;r°ab1e; super (super- 

abound, surer- edify;) trans- (trans -dignify;) &c., &c. 

As promised earlier in this chapter, we turn momentarily to 

the phonetics of these obsoletiens. Ash said of 'criminality, "not 

much used (1775,) but the :LLD (dhows it to have been in the ascendant 

from 1611 on. Today, the word which Ash proposed, end which eas used 

* Dearticulate 1650 Bulwer, "His #ars... we1L engraved, de- articulate." 
Decentate, -ed, and v. , decurtetien 1652- -170J, deflagration, 
deflow ¶ it T. Browne " ?. .E. `. coLLection of some superfluous 
mat ter def low Ing from the body, " def iuency L665 Bey le , def ions 
1727, 1922, deflelx, sb. Pnd v., de )uu '`a solemn oath" 1613 E. 

Hooker "cursedDejuries, monstr),es ".'erjuries," demelm 1673, de- 
migration 1752 rIterne in "Tr. ,end." demixture, derndiate "radiate 
forth,' äecontract 1647 Fuller "ihis also seems too :.ens.: I de- 
concoct Tdecantract? 1 end ^bridge the abr id ement of my prayers, 
yea... too often I shr in`; mypprayers to a minute," dedir nify 1654 
Clayton, ''what }reete-r affront c_euLd he put upon hirnselfe, than 
to dedigni.Ty his countenance," dedolent, 'doled,' 'doleful' (1606 -- 
1699, 1633, 1450 ff., 1275 ff. resp. ,) defaieure 1677 Barrow "Why 
may not the ç'uccessoars of - .eter..suffer a defaileur of Juris- 
diction? 1753 tr. , defail 11..--1609 used vgr. in senses of 'fail' 

"the prefix adding little to the force of the word," defati?ab1e, 
defeud, defix, defixien, decognize (pp. 66 and 101,) de bind, de- 
personate, detenebr :ts 1676 Browne ' To detenebrate ano cleare this 

trui-E7 ddetu:nef; , devaoorate, de- ample n-w., dedoctor n-w., dehomina- 
tion n -w. , decrott, deparochiate, deordinat , devotáry, devocr_ation, 

and others, often nonce -words. lost of the above are rare. 
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Hammond end Fergusson more then a. century Earlier, possibly would 

seem awkwerd in comparison--- criminalnese --, although it is to be 

confessed, quickly, that we have many such eorris in which the sounds 

do not '`accord" especially well. Noveltiness may be held up for 

inspection (1690 only, ' neqness' 9no ff. end 'novelty' tese_ ff. ; ) 

likewise un- sub- presbytera, dise_nca ('decamp,') dieenco'urage 

('discourage,' 1626 ---1110 Steele, lad. D' Ar-bl-y, and 1411 ff. reap.,) 

d iisendamage (1655, ' enda.mage' 1374 ff.,) disenrichm d ise ncage (16c4, 

'disease' 1649 ff., ' e ncage' 1593 ff.,) d iisrecomre nd (1691, ' d is- 

commend' 1494 fr.,) reassecure, reinhearten, romancesliat, ooinionous, 

and others. impressive or scientific statement seems possible, 

however, in the face of facts -what we know-and uncertainties. 

Affixes will always be with us. They are not merely useful; 

they are indispensable. Because they were so numerous from the 

twelfth to fourteenth centuries on, because peoele became more end 

more conscious of their pos "ibilit ie s, so that b ' the seventeenth 

century (especially) writers ventured all sort: of forms endhhybridismq 

we have on record a great many words which are obsolete because, 

pertly or chiefly, of these interesting little particles in our 

language. Yet a careful estimation shows that in all this seventeenth 

century experimentation and freedom, relatively only a few of the 

forms survived even for a few y -ars, a few decades at most, in 

books and literature. For the spoken language, it seems almost 

impossible to speak. Words like pri7ster are few. The proportion 

stands: nonce, .1, "abs. rare -1;' .29, probsbly rare, but not so 

marked in the NEB, .7, used several (three or more) times, .13. 

The use of affixes, as illustrated in this chapter, w-s (and is 

usually serious in vebn. Occasionally, however, affixes haveevogues 
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(pp. 263 --264, 24 [footnote 7 &e.,) and when they do, the multiplicity 

is sometimes amazïng. In the °purse of his reading at the Huntin {,ton 

Library, the writer came upon many words in -ma_ncy in Urquhart and 

Gaule, and especially one list in the latter writer with which this 

chapter may be closed. 

John Gaule pictures himself, somewhat quaintly, ehrowded "In 

some kind of twilight" from th- " agastromancer's" sun, and lighting 

his own candle to expose the awful tribe. "First, no one, . . . 

ought to stumble at the new coynd name I have orefixt; inLe the thing 

itself is so old,' &c.; ana nithough it is not his intention to 

"flourish 1.n a wild circuit of words, but Lcome 3 close to the matter 

at hand," he seems to be forced, from time Mt) time, into a number 

of long cate %oraltri,gs. ;wishing to warn his reader .against Divination, 

hydra -headed, he asks, in Chapter XIX of his book. 

What difference betwixt Astromancy, Aagoman or f iazastro- 

mancy_ . . . and alp. the after -named? viz. Btareomancy, or divinin7 by 

the .Elements; Aeromana, or divinin-; by the ayr; yromanc; , by fire; 

?ydroman2, by water; Geomancy, by earth; Theomsncy, pretending to 

divine by the reüelation of the Spirit, and by the "criptures, or ward 

of ,God; Daemonomancy , by the sing estions of e Viti Daemons ons r .Levills; 

Idolomanc :y, by Idolts, Images, Figures; Psyohomancy, by mens souls, 

affections, wills, re ti ;i;ous or morall di<'oositions; Antin000m_ 7ncy, by 

Ithe entrails of men, women, and children; Theriomancy, by Beasts; Orni- 

thomency, by Birds; Icthyomancy, by Fishes; Botanomancy, by herbs; 

Lithomancy, by stones; Cleromaney, by lcttts; Onirownçy, by dreams; 3n- 

* Bib. 103. This book and this passage are possibly fairly well 
known. Roget' s "Thesaurus" (see note under Bib. 603) and Bal - 
thazar Bekker on "Spirits," 1695, pp. 23 --31, and other lik: book 
were also consulted; and the writer hopes to _)ub iish soon a short 
article on 'A Dictionary of Divination." 
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om.atomancy, , by names; Arithm= ne r , by numbers; Locraríthmançy, , by Loge - 

rithm.es; Sternornancy, from tL1_ breast to the belly; G- stro'IIan , by 

the sound of, or signes upon the be Liey; Ornph lornanç;ÿ, by the Wavell; 

Çhirpmanc; , by the hands; Peedolnan2I, by the fet; C)nychhom ncy, by the 

reyles; Ceohnleonomancy, by the brayling of an Aseess head; Tuphramancy, 

by ashes; C^pnoman2 , by sruoak; TAvonomancy, by burning, of Franilncene; 

Carromancy, by rneltin , o Wax; Lecanomanc;., by s basin of water; C°atoX- 

tr 2-na.ncy, by Loot glas es; Chfarto sm , by writ in In papers; Mach - 

arornanc , by n',ves Dr swords; Chr ftaiìomonc: , by salasses; Dacty,loiean 

it!ncy, by rings; Corse'1!'1o;t1inc,y,by selves; i.x.1noma c1, by Saws; Catabo- 

man2, by vessells of brasse, or other metall; Roadom.ancy, '::y starves; 

Spaatalemancy., by skins, bones, excrements; Sciomancy, by shadcwes; 

A stragalomancy, by dice; Oinomancy, by ,Nine; :cyoman y, by Figgs; Ty- 

.2marscy, by the ooaguistiJn uf cheese; A iphitomenay, by meal, flower, 

or tranne; Crithomancy, by grain, or corn; Alectromancy, by Cos or 
Pu i.len; Gyrom.ancy, by rounds or circles; Lampltbcnanc; , by candles and 

r! lamps; And in one Avord for sIi, Na om=:ney_ or Necrornan , . . 

ko 

Such, it might be thought, is the complete Dictionary of Divina- 

tion; but it is not: The New English Dictionary shows that Lydgate 

and others were before Gaule in interest in words having -manaL, while 

after him, notably, (or about the same time) wes Urquhart; man," of the 

terms in Gaule, and a few not in his writing, will be found in Browne, 

in..84tgnave and Blount (and later dictionaries,) and in Chambers 'Cy- 

clopedia" of 1727 ff. (e. g. 'rhspsodoma ìcy.' ) Gaule' s livanornana, 

p dornancy, and Iyoomaney are somewhat awry in their spelling; and some 

five forms or terms of Gaule' s do not eppesr i9 the pages of the NED. 

* Antino2omancy, ceseinórnenay. ("oeives''- --but what about "cheese "?) 
cattabomancy ( "vessels of brass" --but what of Green "down," "sway, 

entirely " ?) nr gomancy (not listed under 'necromancy,') roado- 
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it has been the endeavor of the chapters ( --4'I) of Section II 

to state, informally rather than categorically or positively, some of 

the re.asone why words become obsolete, and to submit a variety of il- 

lustrations. These chapters have dealt chiefly with Form--phonetic 

ßnú etymological. We turn, in the next section, to Meaning, e per- 

haps even deeper subject, and certainly no less interestin . But 

wF shall be , at leaet in chapters VIII and iX, somewh,t more remote 

from Linguistics proper --the scientific vein. It is replaced by 

historic and semasiologice L considerati ens, and the feeling perhaps 

will be that we are con.:erned not so much with the history of wards 

as of actual things and concepts. Chepter VII is, in consequence, 

a link--Form orm and Meaning; while chapter IX endeavors to treat of 

a rather difficult subject, and one that has unquestienebly been 

mishandled --Use. 

But as stated several times in this study, words do not piss 

from use because of one reason only. While the chapters of Sections 

II and III try to erranrxe some of the reasons or causes of obsolescent 

and possibly to indicate which are more far- renchtng or consequential, 

the concluding chapter will, °)s promised (p. 119,) attempt a synthesis. 

mency ( "stars, ") and stereomancy (''or divining; by the elements," 
c_p. the Gr. element ' etere.),' nsolid "---- chiefly in technlcel or 

scientific use as illustrated in the N1L .) The first word may 
be e misprint for 'anthropomancy.' Of some 77 words in -mencv, 
eccordi.rig to the Oxford Dictionary, 19 are obsolete, 54 1_vin ; 

(though a few are of rare or rarest occurrence,) and 4 are singu1' r 
proposals or nonce- words--- collimancy, frontimenex, f .senana, nati- 
manç . saule e Ise F,here than in the above Liai has ' :ieuromancy' 
and- oantomancers and perhaps a few others; Urquhart and the lexi- 
cogrsehers have 'eleuromsney, I ' enthropomancy;' (&aute has nthr )- 
Romantic and anthropomantist --only usca,) 'aastromancy,' 'heto- 
mancy,'-'bibliomancy,' ' Chaomency,' ' cosoinomenoy' (cp. Gsuie' s 
oaseinomancz, 'fysenancy' (Lydgetr- -siso 'adryomancy,') &c., &c. 

Cr. Cñ. \X, p.403, vrornanc.l nr.d ,iÇ00,enc,nc1, ó(c . 


